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PREFACE

The report of the investigation to date on the
effect of high altitudes on baked flour mixtures is
presented herewith in two parts. Part I (pages 5
to 138) gives an introductory discussion of the fac
tors involved in the production of baked flour mix
tures, a description of the altitude laboratory, dis
cussion of baking experiments, a report of obser
vations, discus\sions of results and summaries.

Part II, the supplement, is arranged for imme
diate use by the housewife and gives on pages 139
to 180 recipes for use at the following elevations:
3,000; 4,004; 5,000; 6,200; 7,360; 8,500; 9,820;
and 11,180 feet above sea level. The recipes in the
supplement have also been incorporated in a sep
arate publication (Bulletin 366) for general dis
tribution.

The basic recipes are for the 'following prod
ucts: Popovers; baking-powder biscuits; muffins;
butter cakes, including the I-egg, 2-egg, 3-egg and
4-egg foundations and the chocolate, spice, white
and gold cakes; angel-food cake and true and false '
yellow sponge cakes.
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BAKING FLOUR MIXTURES
AT HIGH ALTITUDES

By MARJORIE W. PETERSON*

Ever since the early pioneers pushed their way westward into
~he Rocky Mountain region the women of families settling there
have encountered food preparation problems characteristic of the
higher elevations. It was at once discovered that to cook such
s,taple articles of diet as potatoes and beans required a longer time
than at lower altitudes. Much more disconcerting was it to find
that the favorite cake recipes that had been followed so success
fully in the old home, gave, in this new land, products heavy and
coarse in texture. Differences in varieties of flour and sugar were
among the causes credited with these failures. Yet there was
available no certain knowledge with respect to modifications· that
would assure success.

Painstaking and persistent housewives, after many trials,
came upon adjustments in the measurements of ingredients that
gave satisfactory products. These revised recipes were generously
made available with the result that in many a community the
locally edited cookbook helped to meet the culinary difficulties.
Thru such means, however, but a small fraction of the homes
in the range of elevations materially affected-from 3,000 to
12,000 feet above sea level-were reached.

The continual influx of requests for advice on baking prob
lems has resulted in a study of the role that altitude, or in other
words atmospheric pressure, plays in the baking of flour mix
tures. The problem undertaken was: (1) To understand as fully
as possible the chemistry of the baking of flour mixtures and the
part played by each factor; (2) to study how changes in altitude
(or atmospheric pressure) affect the texture of cakes; (3) to ar-
rive at adjustments in recipes for each 1,000 feet of change in
altitude, from sea level to 15,000 feet above; and to give direc
tions for baking these products.

EARLY WORK IN THIS FIELD

In the search of the literature for experimental data concern
ing flour-mixture products, one finds that only scant attention is
given to quick breads and cakes as against innumerable publica
tions reporting the vast amount of experimental work on yeast
breads.

*Marjorie w. Peterson carried on the home economics investigations reported in this
bulletin.
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As early as· 1908, Miss Mary F. Rausch, then head of the de
partment of home economics at the Colorado Agricultural College,
initiated the first experimental work in high-altitude cookery.
President Charles A. Lory, professor of physics at that time, as
sembled for use in this initial set of experiments, a set-up con
sisting of an air pump, manometer, electric hot plate and a glass
bell jar. Miss Inga M. K. Allison, an instructor in the department,
was detailed to organize and carryon the project. The matter of
the establishment of the curve showing the times required at dif
ferent elevations for the cooking in water of such foods as eggs
and potatoes was relatively simple. However, it soon became
apparent that the device was inadequate for experimental work
with flour mixtures at different altitude3. In 1909 the Journal of
Home Economics1 referred to this early attempt at inquiry into
factors involved in the baking of flour mixtures at different at
mospheric pressures.

This department has continued to be interested in the prob
lem thru the intervening years but has had no wish to renew
effort along this line until adequately equipped to proceed on a
high research level.

A short article appearing in The Journal of Home Econom
ics2 for 1911 states that the experience of those living at high al
titudes is, that in baking cake on,e should use less egg, less fat,
less sugar and a smaller proportion of soda to cream of tartar.
Paul Richards is quoted in that article as saying that in Denver
the suecessful recipes used by bakers contained less sugar, baking
powder and ammonium bicarbonate and in some cases more flour.
These statements were based on general experience, not on care
fully controlled experiments.

Miss Jessie V\Thitacre,3 working at the Utah Agricultural Col
lege in 1922, at an altitude of 4,800 feet, found that the following
sea-level recipe produeed a cake whieh was coarse grain,ed and
had a speekled, waxy, sugary crust:

113 cup butter 1/2 cup milk
1 cup sugar 13/1< cups flour
2 eggs 21/2 teasp,oons· baking powder

14 teaspoon salt

A decreas·e of 5 tablespoons in. sugar (33 percent), 2 table
spoons in flour (7 pereent), and an increase of 2 tablespoons of
butter (33 percent), produced a successful product.

From experiments carried on at the University of Wyoming
at an altitude of 7,200 feet, by Miss Elizabeth J. McKittrick4
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in 1923, the conclusion was drawn that, for a pla.in cake a reduc
tion of 33V3 percent in baking powder was the only adjustment
necessary. In richer cakes the best results were obtained by a
r,eduction of 16~1~ percent in butter, 121/2 percent in sugar and 25
percent in baking powder.

More recent experiments on 30 cakes, carried out by Carmen
D. Fredrickson and Carrie C. Dozier3 at the Utah Agricultural
College in 1928, show f1esults quoted below. The recipe used was:

1/~ cup butter or ]/2 cup milk
5/12 cup vegetable fat 1~!~ cups flour plus 3 table-

1 cup sugar spoons cornstarch
2 eggs 3 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon vanilla

The cakes made from this recipe were heavy, sunken and
coarse. The crust was shiny and speckled and with a butter flavor.

The following recipe was the one adopted after correction:

1!~ cup vegetable cooking fat 3/t cup milk
1 cup less 2 tabl,espoons 121'3 cups flour plus

sugar 3 tablespoons cornstarch
2 eggs 3 teaspoons baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon vanilla

This is a decrease of 20 percent in fat, 121/2 peroent in sugar,
and an increase of 50 percent in milk. They also report that a
reduction of baking powder was tried but that the result did not
justify this change.

Th,e foregoing data are based on experiments performed at
a single elevation with the purpose of determining corrections in
a definite recipe which should produce an acceptable product.
Where perc1entages are given they hold true only for that partic
ular recipe. These experiments were not carried on at other alti
tudes, employing the same utensils, the same kinds of ingredients,
and by the same persons; so that in each study reported the mod
ification cited is true only for that particular recipe at that par
ticular elevation.

Work of a slightly diff,erent nature was conducted by Miss
Anna Steckelberg of Western State College, Colorado. However,
the only published records fla of this work found to date are a brief
mention to the -effect that there had been completed a 4-year
study on cakes at the following altitudes: Sea level, 1,500, 3,000,
4,500, 5,000, 7,800, 10,000 and 14,000 feet. A short popular arti
cleob by Miss Steckelberg states that a decrease in sugar of 2 ta-
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blespoons per 1,000 feet is the only change in proportion required
and that a slight increase of baking temperatur1e of 2 degrees F.
or 3 degrees F. per 1,000 feet, is advantageous; a pamphlet has
been published by a commercial firm()C giving recipes with the ad
justments for 3,000, 5,000 and 7,500 feet for five cakes.

A careful study of the foregoing experiments indicated the
following facts,: They were limited both as to the number and as
to the type of flour nlixtures investigated. Except in the work
of Miss Steckelberg they were carried out at a single elevation.

Since the number of variables in any 8et of baking experi
ments are many and must be accurately controlled if the results
are to serve as a guide to general practice, it was decided that an
attempt at a more extensive study of the problem was justified.

It was obvious that in order to approach the problenl scien
tifically it would be n,ecessary to have a specially constructed bak
ing laboratory in which the atmospheric pressure could be ad
justed to that corresponding to any altitude and maintained con
stant while the worker weighed and mixed the ingredients, baked
and cooled the product being studied. The altitude laboratory,
described on pages 11-25 was constructed, and the investigation,
herein reported, wasl carried on by the Ronle Economics Section
of the Colorado Experiment Station during the years 1926-28.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE

The expression "atmospheric pressure" will occur so fre
quently in this report that discussion of its measurement and of
its significance in cookery is pertinent.

The weight of the air or atmosphere above the earth's sur
face is known as the pressure of that atmosphere upon the earth,
or as atmospheric pressure. Just as the pressure of water is
greatest at the bottom of the sea and becomes increasingly lighter
as one approaches its upper surface, so in this "sea of atmos
phere" upon the earth, the pressure of the air is greatest at the
surface of the earth and it becomes increasingly lighter as one
goes up, as when one climbs a mountain or makes an ascent in an
airplane.

This atmospheric pressure is measured by a barometer. At
sea level it 'exerts a pressure of 14.7 pounds per square inch, or
this measurement may be giv,en in terms of the height of a col
umn of mercury which the atmosphere is capable of holding up,
viz. 29.92 inches (or 76.0 em.) of mercury. As one ascends into
the air this press1ure constantly decreas,es, being approximately
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12.28 pounds per square inch, or 25 inches (63.52 em.) of mercury
at 5,000 feet altitude, and 10.26 pounds per square inch or 20.9
inches (53.08 em.) of mercury at an altitude of 9,820 feet. This
atmospheric pressure usually varies slightly from day to day due
to weather changes. The average atmospheric pressures corre
sponding to va·rious altitudes a.dopted for the work in the project
are shown in Table 86, the atmospheric pressure being given in
inches of mercury and the corresponding altitudes 'in feet.

Cooking processes, especially those involving boiling, are af
fected by the atmospheric pressure, altho the housewife is often
not cognizant of this fact. A simple example is that of water,
or of any other liquid, which boils: when its vapor pressure is
equal to that of the surrounding atmospheric pressure. Thus at
sea leVlel where the atmospheric pressure is 29.9 inches of mer
cury, water will boil when heated to 212 degrees F. (100 de
grees C.), but if the atmospheric pressure is only 24.9 inches of
mercury as at 5,000 fleet, water will boil when heated to only 203
degrees F. (95.0 degrees C.). Candy and icing recipes frequently
state that a sugar syrup should be boiled to a certain tempera
ture, but th'e corresponding atmospheric pressures are not given.
This accounts for the fact that these products made at altitudes
different than sea level, or made on sunny and rainy days are not
al'vays identical. Accurate results may be obtained if th,e atmos
pheric pressure is known and the temperatures corrected accord
ingly. Since the boiling point of water is dep,endent upon the
atmospheric pressure, one may know the barometric reading by
taking the boiling point of water and consulting Table 86 on
page 133.

The influence of atmosph,eric pressure upon the baking of
flour mixtures is a much more conlplex problem than the above,
for there are many factors involved. The relation of it to the for
mation and expansion of the gas1es! employed as leavening agents
is of chief importance. Of the three gases employed as leavening
agents-air, steam and carbon dioxide--the air is incorporated
into the batter by volunle and not by weight. Tho the weight
of the volume of air in the batter will vary with the atmospheric
pressure, the volume of the incorporated air will depend upon the
nlanipulation and not upon the atmospheric pressure. Steam used
as a leavening agent is obtained from the liquid ingredients in the
batter, and the carbon dioxide is, obtained from the baking powder
or soda. The volumes of steam and of carbon dioxide obtailled
from given weights of their respective sources are dependent
upon the existing temperature and pressur1e. Charles' and Boyle's
laws state respectively that the volume of a gas is directly pro-
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portional to its absolute temperature and inver,sely proportional
to the pressure. To illustrate: Each cubic centimeter (cc.) of air
incorporated into a batter at room temperature, 20 degvee C. or
68 degrees F., expands to 1.6 cc. at 205 degrees C., or 400 degrees
F'., at every atmosph,eric pressure since the pressure is a constant
thruout the process. One cc. of water added to a batter at 20
degre2s C. (68 degrees F.) will produce 2,173.2 cc. of steam at
205 degrees C. (400 degrees F.) if the atmospheric pressure is
76 centimeters or 29.9 inches of mercury. Under an atmospheric
pressure of 63.3 cm. or 24.9 inches, the same weight of steam
will occupy 2,609.2 cc. at 205 degrees C. which is an increas,e of
20.06 percent in volume.

The same thing is true of carbon dioxide (CO·2 ). One gram
of carbon dioxide (C02 ) produced at 0 degree C. (32 degrees F.)
occupies a volume of 509.1 cc. at 'a pressure of 76 cm. This
amount expands to 891.4 cc. at 205 degrees C. (400 degrees F.)
at this pressure, but if the pressure is 63.3 cm. the volume occu
pied is 1070.25 cc. which is, of course, the same percentage gain
as for steam. Upon decreasing the pressure the same amount
again, 5 inches or 12.6 em. of nlercury, it is found that 1 gram of
steam or of CO2 occupies 25.09 percent more volume than at 24.9
inches (63.3 cm.) and 50.2 percent more than at sea level.

From the standp·oint of theory it would seem that a corre
spondingly smaller weight of CO2 would be required to perform
the same amount of work as the atmospheric pressure decreased.
This was found to be approximately true. It might also seem
that there should be the same decrease in the amount of liquid,
but the function of the liquid, except in the case of popovers, is
not primarily one of leavening and there are other factors in
volved so that this was not found to be the case. There must be
sufficient liquid for the solution of all soluble substances and to
serve as a medium for the dispersing of all the other ingredients.
Also, since the rate of eva.poration of the liquid is greater at re
duced pressures, there must be enough moisture remaining in the
product to prevent.it from becoming dry and crumbly.

Better results have been secured with the reduction of sugar
and fat as well as carbon dioxide-at reduced atmospheric pres
sures. No experimental evidence is available to explain the fact
adequately. A suggested interpretation is, that the liquid at the
reduced pressures evaporates to a greater extent, which causes
the sugar solution to become more concentrated. With increased
internal pressure the tiny cells are ruptured, allowing more of
this very concentrated solution to collect. It has been shown that
the sugar solution and the fat prevent the gluten strands from
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adhering as firmly as they would if these substances were not
present, thus weakening the structure. By reducing the amount
of these substances the structure would be strengthened and
more able to resist the increased internal pressure. Also there
would be less of these materials to collect in the holes formed by
the ruptured cells. It would seem that the greater evaporation of
the water and concentration of the sugar solution could be the
only direct effect of reduced pressure upon the sugar and that its
influence in the baked product would be secondary.

To sum up briefly, there should be a decrease in the internal
pressure of the product by a decrease in the source of the carbon
dioxide and an increase in the tenacity of the gluten by decreas
ing the amount of fat. A reduction of sugar will aid this increase
in tenacity and produce a less concentrated sugar solution in the
product.

DESCRIPTION OF ALTITUDE LABORATORY
AND EQUIPMENT*

In designing the altitude laboratory the first problem to be
solved was the size, shape and material of the laboratory itself.
From the standpoint of equalizing the material stresses both for
pressure and vacuum operation, the best shape would be spheri
cal. But this shape would be impractical, therefore the cylinder
standing on one end was chosen as the n10st suitable form. For a
single operator and the necessary inside equipment such as elec
tric range, cabinet, small table, chair and ice box, it was decided
that a cylinder 7 feet in diameter and 9 feet in height would
suffi·ce.

In deciding upon the material a more difficult problem was
eneountered. For a steel tank, with pressure inside, the thick
ness need be only about .01 inch, but for a vaeuum inside no sat
isfactory information could be found. Government specifications,
boiler codes, etc., for external pressures (or relative inside vacua)
cover cylinders only up to about 4 feet inside diameter. Every
one knows that a paper bag may be blown up to a considerably
high pressure inside, but that the slightest suction applied inside
causes it to collapse instantly. A large, thin, steel cylinder acts
exactly like the paper bag. The slightest eccentricity or devia
tion from perfect circular form tends to cause collapse when sub
jeeted to external pressure. Hence it appel,red that a concrete
cylinder with 6-inch walls would be more suitable as concrete is

·Written by Professor J. Harry Scofield, of the :M.echanical Engineering Department. who
designed and built the laboratory.
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high in compressive strength and not elastic like steel, yet for
other reasons, boiler-plate steel was decided upon. The cylinder
walls were made 3/16 inch thick and the two heads, 1;4 inch thick.
This was several times the needed strength by the nearest appli
cable authority. The up·per head was domed outward about 1
foot and the bottom head inward a like amount. A level wooden
floor was built upon the bottom dome.

The doorway was made small, 18 by 24 inches, in order not
to weaken the cylinder wall any more than necessary. It was
previously determined that the electric range to be used could be
taken apart and would pass this size doorway. The doorway was
faced with a steel band or jamb 1/2 inch thick and 3 inches wide,
protruding about 11/2 inches outward and 11/2 inches inward. Two
doors were made of steel and mounted, one outslide and one inside
the cylinder to fit against the outer and inner edges of this steel
jamb. A soft rubber ..gasket was fastened to each door to make
the joint air tight. Toggle hinges were used on the doors to per
mit perfect adjustment against the jambs. A short shaft was
run thru the cylinder walls and made air tight by a packing
gland. Two levers or handles about 3 feet long were keyed to this
shaft, one lever outside and one inside the cylinder. An inclin.ed
plane or steel wedge was welded on the outside of either door.
When the two doors are closed and this pair of levers is pushed
down against the wedges by either the outside or inside operator,
the doors are made to close tightly. When there is pressure in- .
side the cylinder the inner door becomes tighter with increase in
pressure. \Vhen there is vacuum (or a pressure less than atmos
pheric) inside the cylinder the outer door holds.

The entire cylinder, with doors and hinges, was made by elec
tric welding by the Eaton Metal Products· Company of Denver,
Colorado. This cylinder, which is variously called "the tank,"
"altitude laboratory," "altitude room" and "variable altitude lab
oratory," was placed at the west end of a big south porch at the
Home Economics Building. A concrete foundation and brick work
were used to close the tank up tightly against the building and
porch. The door opens out upon the porch as shown in the ac
companying photograph, Figure 4. A window was placed in a big
archway of the porch and also a cross partition with a door. Thus
the west end of the porch was turned into an anteroom leading to
the altitude laboratory. This anteroom or outer room was used
to house the machine~y to produce the altitude effects. During
the research work one girl occupied this machinery room to oper
ate the motor, blower, regulator weights and water cooling. By
the use of a very little extra equipment, arrangements could be
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made which would enable a single operator in the laboratory to
operate all the machinery in. the outer room, but it was consid
ered advisable to have the outside operator at hand every minute
as a precaution against any unforeseen emergency.

The altitude laboratory is not considered a dangerous place
for a healthy individual with a normal heart. The motor and
blower (compressor) used are capable of duplicating altitudes
only from about 4,000 feet below sea level to about 18,000 feet
above sea level. The technician was taken from one extreme to
the other in less than 15 minutes without any noticeable effect
except a slight ringing noise in the ears due to the rapid change
when coming down. However, every precaution was l taken in the
interest of safety. The inside operator could stop the motor and
blower, open the special vacuum relief valve or a special globe
valve to allow the pressure to become equal to atmospheric. After
this she could easily open the d,oors by using the inside door lever
mentioned above. No combustible materials were used inside the
laboratory except the floor and cabinet. Electric light and electric
range were used. Gas would not be satisfactory as the fumes
would be dangerous to the operator.

The greatest source of danger is the possibility of a sudden
breakage of one of the three small windows (5-inch diameter
plate glas!S) causing a sudden rise or drop in pressure. Even this
should cause no very serious trouble as the pressure change could
not be more than about 5 pounds per square inch, which is about
the limit of the blower capacity. For the highest altitude contem
plated for the experiments, about 14,000 feet above sea level, the
pressure is only 3.43 pounds below Fort Collins atmospheric pres
sure. An interesting comparison would be to note that lying on
the bottom of an 8-foot depth of water is like going to a 9,000
foot lower altitude, so far as pressure is concerned.

No attempt was made to attach to the altitude laboratory an
entry and exit chamber. This could be done with no very great
additional cost by simply welding to the tank a small steel com
partment surrounding the present double doors and attaching to
the compartment another pair of doors similar to those now in
use. This compartment would permit one to enter or leave the
laboratory without disturbing the pressure or experiments going
on within,. The desirability of this attachment was not consid
ered great enough to ju,srtify the additional cost. However, it can
be added at any future time if the nature of the experiments
within requires entry and exit while experiments are going on.

While the experiments deseribed in this bulletin were being
carried out the technician usually entered the laboratory at 8
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a. ffi. and worked till 12 noon at whatever altitude she desired.
Then the process was repeated from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m. Having all
the materials inside made it unnecessary to leave the laboratory
till an experiment ,vas finished or a half day's work done. How
ever, the change from Fort Collins atmospheric pressure to sea
level pressure or to 10,000 feet altitude pressure required only 2
or 3 minutes and to 14,000 feet altitude, only about 5 minutes.
Hence, at the end of any experiment she could very quickly pro
duce conditions for leaving the laboratory and re-entering. This
quick-change feature entirely relieved her from the feeling of
being in jail while working in the laboratory.

EQUIPMENT FOR VARYING PRESSURES

Having decided upon the size, shape and material for the
room or laboratory itself, the next problem was to settle upon
the equipment to be used for producing in the laboratory the pres
sures from sea level (or below) to Fort Collins altitude of 5,000
feet above sea level, and also for producing all the lighter pres
sures or partial vacua to represent the various higher altitudes
up to 14,000 feet or higher. At the same time that anyone of
these several pressures was being maintained in the laboratory,
there must be a constant flow of fres.h air into the laboratory and
of used air away from it without disturbing the desired pressure
within.

The original proposal provided for a motor-driven compres
sor to discharge high-pressure air into a receiver and this air was
to pass thru a reducing valve into the altitude laboratory. It
also provided for a motor-driven vacuum pump to produce the
higher-altitude effects. The high-pressure idea was quickly dis
carded as being dangerous as a source of supply of breathing air
for a person within the laboratory. Should the reducing valve or
relief valve stick or fail in any way, the person might be injured.
Instead, a rotary blower was selected, which cannot give pres
sures above 5 pounds per square inch. This pressure maximum
is about like being under 111;2 feet of water, or practically noth
ing, and is entirely safe regardless of what might happen to
the motor, blow·er or relief valves. Thruout the entire range of
altitude from 4,000 feet below to 14,000 feet above sea level, the
person in this altitude laboratory is practically unaware of any
pressure or vacuum effect. Besides discarding the high-pressure
receiver idea, the vacuum pump and motor were eliminated, and
the blower us!ed to produce pressures was also used to produce the
vacua for altitudes higher than Fort Collins.

H-eating and ventilating engineers agree fairly well upon
1800 cubic feet per hour or 30 cubic feet per minute as the
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amount of fresh air which should be supplied at sea level to a
room in which one average adult is engaged in light work. The
weight of this volume of air at 62 degrees F. is 136 pounds per
hour or 2.25 pounds per minute. Of course, the individual does
not actually breathe all ·this air, but it is desirable to keep the
exhaled CO 2 (carbon dioxide) percentage down to a certain point,
and hence, the s,eemingly extra.vagant quantity of fresh air
supplied.

While it is very convenient to give the measure of air in
cubic feet at or near sea level, the same weight of air at any other
level or any other pressure will have a volume different from its
volume at sea level. For any given atmospheric temperature at
both levels or both pressures a given weight of air will have vol
umes inversely proportional to the pressures. In other words, if
"re double the pres1sure on a given amount of air and allow the
temperature to drop to the original point the volume will be just
half the original volume. This refers to what we call "absolute
pressures." By absolute pressure we mean simply atmospheric
pressure plus, gage pressure. At sea level the atmospheric pres
sure is 14.7 pounds per square inch, even tho we are not con
scious of this pressure as we move about in the atmosphere.
Hence, if a steam gage reads 5 pounds pressure, the absolute
steam pressure is 14.7 plus 5 or 19.7 pounds per square inch abso
lute, at sea level. Knowing the meal1 barometric pressures for all
altitudes, vve may readily compute the volume to which 30 cubic
feet of s,ea-Ievel air would expand if it were moved in a container
to some higher altitude and allowed to assume the new lighter
atmospheric pressures.

The following tabulation shows the atmospheric pressures
and the volumes required per minute for one adult at several
convenient altitudes, also the plus or minus pressures compared
to Fort Collins atmospheric pressures:

Altitude in feet

a-Sea Level

.5,000-Fort Collins

10,000--Grand ~\'resa

14,OOO-Snowmass Pea)·-

At.mospheric
pressure. Lbs.

per sq. inch

14.7

12.28

10.2

Volume of air re
quirerl for one person
per minute in cubic

feet

30

36

43

50

Atmospheric pressure
difference from Fort
Collins atmospheric
pressure. Lbs. per

square inch

+2.42

0.00

-2.08

-3.43
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These calculations indicate that at Fort Collins, or at any
other place of 5,900 feet altitude, an individual working in a room
should be supplied with 36 cubic feet of fresh air per minute; at
10,000 feet, 43 cubic feet and at 14,000 feet (near the top of
Pike's Peak), 50 cubic feet. Here we may well note in passing
why it is, that we breathe so deeply or more rapidly in the higher
altitudes. We must inhale 2/~ more air at 14,000 feet than we do
at sea level, 50 cubic feet in the place of 30 cubic feet.

Authorities differ s!lightly on the values of barometric pres
sures at the various altitudes, but these differences are slight and
easily accounted for. Pressures vary slightly from day to day at
all places on the earth due to weather changes. The mean pressure
over a period of tin1e is the pressure used and this mean would
naturally differ at two places of the same altitude if their mean
\veather conditions differ. These disagreements are not suffi
ciently great to affect this problem, and the pressures shown in
the above tabulation are sufficiently acc-urate to be used for bak
ing purposes anywhere at those levels. Anyone wishing to com
pute the mean atmospheric pressure at his o,vn altitude may do
so by using the following equation:

57,000 N-N2
A===14.72 - 100,000,000

in which A is atmospheric pressure in pounds per square inch and
N is his own altitude in feet above sea level. Divide A by 0.491
if it is desired to compute the barometric pressure in inches of
mercury.

Interpreting the pressures in the above tabulation for use
with this altitude laboratory, it may be noted that at Fort Collins,
where the altitude is 5,000 feet and the atmospheric pressure
12.28 pounds per square hlCh, there must be produced in the lab
oratory a pressure which will read 2.42 pounds per square inch
on a pressure gage placed outside the laboratory to reproduce sea
level altitude inside the laboratory. (12.28+2.42===14.7 pounds
per square inch absolute.)

At 10,000 feet the atmospheric pressure is 2.08 pounds, per
square inch less than at Fort Collins, hence, there must be pro
duced in the laboratory a vacuum or negative gage pressure
which will read 2.08 pounds vacuum or 4.24 inches of mercury
vacuum on a gage placed outside the laboratory, and having its
pressure tube run into the laboratory. For 14,000 feet the gage
reading outslide the laboratory is 3.43 pounds vacuum or 7 inches
of mercury vacuum. Similar computations will show the desired
gage readings for any desired altitude.
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FIG. 2

Coming now to a description of the equipment and how it
work, ,tarting with the blower, after a careful study of several
type and make on the market a Connersville type 17B was se

lected a most nearly fitting the needs.
It works about like the ordinary gear
pum.p commonly u ed in automobile
crank cases for pumping oil to the en
gine part. In tead of having 2 gears it
ha 2 impeller shaped about like a Fig
ure 8. The accompanying Figure 1 shows
diagrammatically how the blower works.
The air come in thru a pipe which
crews into the bottom. Both of the

figure-8 impellers turn outward at the bottom. Each impeller
trap a pocket of air coming in at the bottom and carries it
around near the outer edge of the ca e and delivers it at the top
where it i di charged into an outlet pipe. Figure 2 shows how
the blower looks in ide. The inlet pipe at the bottom take in air
from the atmosphere, when running "on pre ure" for lower alti
tude condition, and delivers it into the altitude laboratory. The
air continually pouring into the laboratory cause the pre ure to
rise to the de ired point when a pre ure relief valve opens and
allows the air to escape continuou ly from the laboratory. When
running on vacuum
for higher altitude
conditions, the inlet
pipe at the bottom
of the blower draws
a.ir away from the
altitude laboratory
and delivers it out
into the atmosphere.
As the air i contin
ually drawn out of
the laboratory the
pre ure in the laboratory will drop to the de ired point when a
vacuum relief valve open and allow fre h air to e cape continu
ously from the atmosphere into the laboratory. Thi complete
hift from running on pre sure to running on vacuum is accom

plished by imply turning two three-way cock which will be
hown later. The blower will again be een in Figure 3 and 4.

Referring now to Figure 3, the motor which drive the
blower will be een on the extreme right. It i a General Electric
Type B S R variable speed, 1V2 hor e power, 220 volt, alternating
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current, 60 cycle, ingle pha e motor. By means of a bru h hift
ing arrangement it i po ible to obtain any de ired peed from
720 to 2000 revolution per minute. Thi type motor co t more
than the imple induction motor, but the blower peed variation
i nece ary in order to obtain the variou de ired volumes of air
for correct ventilation. The peed is controlled by hifting a small
lever hown in Figure 3 at the extreme right of the motor. A
mall pointer wa attached to thi lever and a bra scale gradu

ated in 32nd of an inch wa attached to the frame of the motor
and directly under the pointer. By mean of a heet of te t curve
furni hed by the blower manufacturer, it was po ible to deter
mine at what speed to run the motor and blower for the various
pre ure, to repre ent the variou atmo pheric pres ures from
Fort Collin down to ea level or lower, and maintain an atmo 
pheric intake of 36 cubic feet of air per: minute, the volume re
quirEd at 5,000 feet for correct ventilation. Similarly the speed
were found for vacuum operation for the higher altitude, except
that here the di charge of the blower must be 36 cubic feet per

Fig. 3.-0ne corner of machinery room.
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Fig. 4.-Machinery room.

minute to the atmosphere. By making a serie of test runs at
all pressure (and vacua or negative gage pres ures) , by half
pound steps, and using a tachometer or revolution counter, a rec
ord wa made of the correct place on the bra cale in 32nd of
an inch at which the motor- peed control lever and pointer hould
be set for each atmo pheric pre sure or altitude. Then when an
experiment was to be made at ay 2 500 feet altitude the opera
tor would look at thi peed table and read, ay 21/32 and et the
speed lever at that point.

Thi speed-control lever, however, i alwa et at or near
zero to tart the motor and i gradually mo ed up to the working
po ition, in this illustration 21/32.

As the motor operate on 220 volt, it wa con idered de ir
able to u e the magnetic witch shown. The motor i tarted and
topped by pushing one of two button on the 220-volt motor
witch station, shown in Figure 3. A imilar witch station was

placed inside the altitude laboratory to enable the inside tech-
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nician to stop the motor if such a need should arise. Three wires
were run into the laboratory for the Edison three-wire lighting
system. One 110-volt side is us,ed for the electric oven and ceiling
light. The other 110-volt side is used for the three units on the
flat top part of the range. Two hundred and twenty volts are also
available with this system if ever needed.

It will be noted that the nluffler shown immediately above
the blower in Figure 3 is not present in Figure 4. Two of these
reclaimed Packard automobile mufflers were ins,talled as an after
thought after the picture for Figure 4 "vas made. The two blower
impellers are "tied" together by a pair of gears which give a slight
humming noise mueh like the second speed gears in automobiles,
b·ut not so pronounced. To prevent this humming noise from being
transmitted along a line of piping and other metallic equipment
all the way from the blower to the steel tank altitude laboratory
and there multiplied much like the sounds of a huge guitar or pipe
organ, short pieces of fire hose were inserted at three points in
the pipe lines. But the diseharges of the air pockets from the
blower impellers also make a light exhaust noise which could not
be damped out by hose connections. At various certain speeds of
the blower when the period of vibration was jusrt right, huge,
soft, beautiful, purring pipe-organ notes were broadcast allover
the campus. However, some of the professors did not agree as to
the beauty of these notes and scales and hence the early addition
of the t\VO mufflers at one dollar each. After this addition, all
sounds were immediately eliminated, except the direct gear noise
noticeable only "vhen near the blower. One muffler was placed in
the blower inlet line and the one shown in Figure 4 was placed in
the blower discharge line.

The three-way cock shown above the muffler in Figure 3 can
be set to send the blower-discharge air either straight thru
and on down into the bottom of the cooler for pressure operation
for lo\ver altitudes, or it may be set to turn this air back into the
pipe rising from the back ,of the cock and send it out thru the
roof to the atmosphere when running on vac.ua for higher alti-
tudes.

Referring now to Figure 4, this three-way cock appears lower
down between the blower and the bottom of the cooler where the
muffler was not yet installed. Here, too, the vacuum discharge
line rising from the back of the cock and run,ning thru the
roof is cut off in the photograph, showing only a small part of the
pipe elbow.

When running on pressure for sea level altitude, the air is
compressed 2.42 pounds per square inch, giving a temperature
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rise of about 35 degrees F. when the atmospheric temperature is
60 degrees F. Hence, this air must be cooled before sending it
into the altitude laboratory, especially during' the summer
months when the atmospheric temperature is often around 90
degrees F. The cooler was made by the Box Iron Works of Den
ver. It consists of a 10-inch pipe about 5 feet long with two upper
heads and two lower heads. The two inner heads are connected
by 32 copper tubes 3/8 inch in diameter. Water enters thru
the small pipe at the top, fills the small space between the two
upper heads, flows down thru the copper tubes into the small
space between the two bottom heads and, out thru a valve and
pipe at the bottom to a sewer waste line. The inlet water line
valve was placed inside the main building so it could be shut off
in winter to prevent the apparatus from freezing. The com
pressed air from the blower enters the bottom of the cooler above
the inner head, surrounds the copper tubes, rises to the top and
passes on thru the 2-inch pipe into the altitud'e laboratory.

City water is used in the cooler. Its summer temperature
varies from about 50 degrees to 60 degrees F. It cools the air very
effectively, but there is still some temperature difficulty due to
the direct sun heat sltriking the steel laboratory. A roof with
celotex insulation was placed over the laboratory. An additional
brick veneer and insulating wall may have to "be added ultimately
for summer comfort within.* For use during the hottest sum
mer days an additional cracked ice cooler was built of galvanized
iron and placed inside the laboratory. The entering air was passed
thru a pipe into this cooler, eaused to pass over the ice and
out into the laboratory. During winter months the heating effect
of compression is just about right to give a comfortable temper
ature within. The electric range, of course, gives off some heat,
but the oven is very well insulated to keep the heat within. When
running on vacuum, the heating effect of compressions is not
encountered since the blower draws air away from the low-pres
sure altitude laboratory, compresses it up to atmospheric pres
sure and discharges it to the atmosphere, heat and all.

DETAILS OF OPERATION

In order that the reader may understand how the apparatus
works as a whole, with all the above described units connected, it
may be well to follow the air thru the complete cycle for both
pressure and vacuum operation, stopping along the way to de-

*Note : Since the above was written a square inclosure of double thickness of celotex
insulating sheets has been placed around the laboratory and a liberal packing of thermofil
insulation included between the celotex and the steel shell. An elaborate system of electrical
heating, refrigerating and humidifying of air is now being worked out for immediate in
stallation.
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Fig. 5.-Interior view.

scribe a few pieces of equipment not yet mentioned. Figure 4
shows most of the equipment. The inside operator or technician
step into the altitude laboratory, closes the inner and outer doors
and drops the inside door lever which also drops the outer lever.
For pre sure operation the out ide machinery operator turns the
three-way cock A at the lower right-hand corner of the room so
that air will enter thru the pipe B leading in from the atmos
phere thru the brick wall. She turns the three-way cock D on
the outlet side of the blower so that the air will pass into the
cooler. She opens the cooling water valve in the adjacent room
and also the cooling water outlet valve. Now she turns on the
electric motor which drives the blower, very gradually increasing
the speed. The blower draws in air from the outdoor atmo phere
thru pipe B, cock A and a muffler at C (not shown). The air
passes up thru the blower, out thru cock D, thru the
muffler (Figure 3) and enters the bottom of the cooler at E. It
then rises thru the cooler and leaves at the top, thru the
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pipe F, passing on thru the check valve G into the altitude
laboratory. It passes thru a pipe inside the room running
under the range and up thru the cracked-ice cooler. The air
pouring into the laboratory causes the pressure to rise. This in
creased pressure is communicated thru the small pipe H to
the upper side of the diaphragm of the pressure regulator P.R.
The diaphragm is forced downward, carrying with it a valve
stem which opens the valve J above the diaphragm.

The air in the altitude laboratory now begins to flow out
thru the pipe I, valve J and pipe K thru the roof to the
atmosphere. Pipe L is merely a closed pipe leg standing on the
floor to support the weight of the regulator. As the diaphragm
moves down, the lo,ver end of the valve stem pushes down on the
end of a bar and lifts the weight M, there being a fulcrum pin
between. The pressure in the laboratory at which the valve J
begins to open is regulated by the position of the weight M on the
bar. As M is moved farther out from the fulcrum more pressure
is required to open the valve. M is moved out gradually by the
operator until the pressure gage shown at the top center of the
laboratory shows the correct pressure for the desired altitude.

A somewhat finer reading of pressure was obtained during
the baking research work by use of a ll1ercury V-tube inside the
laboratory with one end connected thru a small pipe nipple to
the outside atmosphere and the other end open to the inside. A
high-grade aneroid barometer was also used to some extent.

Going back to the air flo'v, as fast as the air is driven in by
the blower it p.asses out thru the regulator valve J. The flo,v
is constant and not intermittent and thus the ventilation is main
tained. The pressure cannot drop below the desired point, for if
it should the valve J would close, due to the action of the weight
M. If the pressure should tend to rise too high the valve J would
open still vvider, and maintain the correct pressure. Should any
thing ever happen to cause the pressure regulator P.R. to fail to
function, especially if it failed to open, the pressure in the labora
tory would go as high as the capacity of the blower, which is not
dangerous to the inside operator, being only 5 or 6 pounds. But
as an extra precaution the safety valve or pressure relief valve N
was installed. The pressure at which it ,vill pop off is regulated
by the number of iron ring weights placed upon it. Directly above
N at 0 but on the inside is placed another pop-off valve like N to
act as a vacuum relief valve for safety vvhen operating on
vacuum. Should the vacuum become too great, due to possible
failure of the vacuum regulator V.R., then the valve 0 would
open and allow the atmospheric air, due to its greater pressure,
to "pop in" and decrease the vacuum.
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In order to stop the pressure run, the inside or outside oper
ator presses the button to stop the motor an·d blower. The check
valve G prevents back flow of the air from the altitude laboratory
thru the blower. Such flow would do no particular harm
but it is not desirable to have machinery running backwards:
The outside operator may now lift the weight M slightly, allowing
the air slowly to flow out thru the valve J till th-e inside pres
sure drops to atmospheric. Or the inside operator may open a
special hand-operated globe valve inside the room and let the
pressure gradually drop to atmospheric. This latter method is
better, since it is the inside operator whose ears may suffer if the
pressure drop is too sudden or jerky. After the pressure is down,
the doors may be opened and the pressure run has been completed.

To make the run on vacuum or on pressure lower than Fort
Collins atmospheric pressure-for a higher altitude-the only
mechanical change necessary is to turn the three-way cock A so
that air may flow straight thru from the altitude laboratory
to the blower, closing off the pipe B, and to turn the three-way
cock D so that the discharge air from the blower may go out
thru the pipe rising fronl D thru the roof instead of going
to the cooler. A simple turn of cocks A and D is all that is re
quired to change from pressure to vacuum. Now with the oper
ator inside and the doors closed, the air is drawn from the alti
tude laboratory thru cock A, muffler C (not shown) into the
bottom of the blower, out the top of the blower thru the muf
fler (Figure 3), thru cock D and out thru the roof to the
atmosphere. As the air is drawn from the laboratory, the pres
sure within will drop or a relative vacuum will be produced. This
reduced pressure or vacuum is communicated thru the small
pipe P to the upper side of a diaphragm in the vacuum regulator
V.R. This suction lifts- the diaphragm upward, or more logically
stated, the greater atmospheric pressure below the diaphragm
pushes it upward. The diaphragm carries with it the valve stem
w-hich opens a valve at Q. Atmospheric air now rushes in thru
the pipe R, valve Q a.nd pipe S into the laboratory. Inside the
laboratory this air is led across to the cracked-ice cooler and
thence out into the laboratory. The weight T below the vacuum
regulator is on the same side of the fulcrum pin as is the valve
stem. Hence the weight holds the valve down and closed until the
vacuum becomes great enough to lift the weight. The vacuum at
which the valve Q begins to open is regulated by the position of
the weig-ht T upon the bar. This bar was bent downward so that
as it lifts it will not strike the pipe F.

As fast as the air is drawn out of the laboratory by the
blower, new fresh air rushes in from the atmosphere thru
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valve Q to take its place and maintain ventilation while the
proper vacuum within is maintained by the vacuum regulator.
The amount of vacuum is shown in inches of mecury by the
recording pressure-vacuum gage shown in Figure 4. A check
valve back of cock ~ A prevents return flow of air thru the
blower into the altitude laboratory after stopping the motor and
blower, following a vacuum run.

The temperature within the altitude laboratory is indicated
by a thermometer as shown in Figure 4. This thermometer has
a horizontal, metal-covered bulb which projects thru the metal
wall into the laboratory. The thermometer, the recording pres
sure-vacuum gage, a recording thermometer used on the oven
and an aneroid barometer were loaned to the college by The Tay
lor Instrument Companies. The Hotpoint electric range was
loaned by the Edison Electric Appliance Company, a subsidiary
of General Electric Company.

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS

In September of 1926 preliminary experiments were carried
on to determine whether the insistant requests of house"rives for
help in cake-making at the higher altitudes were based upon se
rious problem difficulties.

The plan provided that three workers, immediately con
cerned with the altitude project, go together to tllree elevations
where each worker would carry out the baking procedures defi
nitely assigned to her.

The three locations chosen were Fort Collins at 5,015 feet,
an Estes Park location at 7,700 feet and the shelter house at the
summit of Fall River Pass at 11,797 feet. After completing ex
periments at these altitudes, a re-check was made at 5,015 feet.

The types of flour mixtures chosen were: Popovers, leavened
by steam; angel and sponge cakes, leavened by the expansion of
air, and butter cakes in which baking powder provided the leav
ening agent.

To one worker was assigned the preparation of the angel and
spongecakes; to the second, the making of a rich butter cake,
and, to the third, the popovers, a simple butter cake and a false
sponge cake. Such an assignment enabled each worker to develop
more readily a definite technique, thus reducing the "personal
equation" source of error.
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The recipes chosen were those frequently used by housewives
at 5,000 feet. (It was later found in experim2ntal work that
these same recipes might be improved by slight changes.)

A gasoline camp stove was used. The separate oven with
glass door, and an inside dimension of 12 by 12 by 19 inches, was
well insulated and gave even heat. A standard Taylor Instru
ment Companies' oven thermometer was used.

The same groups of utensils were used for all this work.

The ingredients, with the exception of milk, came from the
same source of supply and all were weighed on a Harvard-Trip
scale.

The results"of these experiments are given in the following
tables and show conclusively that the atmospheric pressure is a
factor in the baking of flour mixtures.

POPOVBRS

Flour 56..5 grams l\'Iilk . .106.7 grams
Salt . -.__ t teaspoon Egg__. . . . . 48 grams

Baking Temperature.-4000 F. 1.5 minutes; 4.100 F. 15 minutes; 350° F. 10 rnhutes.
Total time, 40 minutes.

Experi- Altitude Checks Results
ments feet

1 5,000 4 High, bollow, dry, v~ry good.
2 11,797 2 Did not rise at all, heavy, soggy, lc,oked like

muffins.
3 7,700 2 Did not rise very much, moist and soggy, not

hollow and dry, higher than 2.
4 5,000 Same as 1.

ANGEL-FoOD CAKE

Flour . . . .11 0 grams Egg-whi te .__ .__280 grarns
Sugar .225 grams Salt._ - . ._ t teaspoon

Cream of tartar_____________ t teaspoon

Baking Ternperature.-250° F., 300° F., 3500 F., 3750 F., 15 minutes each. Total
time, 1 hour.

Experi- Altitude Checks Results
rnents feet

1 5,000 2 Good standard cake, light, high, tender.
2 11,797 2 Fell, complete {aj}ure, coarse, sogg} , sticky.
3 7,700 1 Fdl slightly in center. lVloist, coarser and

tongher than 1.
4 5,000 2 Same as 1.
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RpONGE CAKE

2.7

Flour _._ _ ] 12 grams Salt.._ _ i teaspoon

Sugar_.. ~ .- - 200 grams Egg-White} _ _.30~1 gramS'
Lemon JUIce._ _._ _ 3 tablespoons Egg-yolk

Baking Temperature.-2700 F., 3000 F., 3250 F., 3500 F., 15 minutes each. Total time
1 hnur.

Experi
ments

1
2
3
4

Altitude
feet

5,000
11,797
7,700
5,000

Checks

2
1
1
2

Results

High, light, fluffy. tender, good standard cake.
Fell. Coarse, sticky and soggy.
High in back, fell in front, coarser than 1.
Same as 1.

Egg-yolk _ _._ _126 grams
Baking powder. _._. 8 grams
Water (boiling).__..__.118.5 RI"ams

Repeated 2, baking in wood range in the shelter house. The result was t he same as witn th0. gaso
line oven.

EGG-YOLK SPONGE CAKE

Flour _ _.. _. __ .__ 150 grams
Sugar __ .._ _ 200 grams
SaIL _ _ _...._.._....... ! teaspoon
Lemon juice. ._..... 3 tablespoons

Baking TC:'mperature.-3000 F. 20 minute.~, 3.1)00 F. 25 minutes. Total time. 4.5 minutes.

Experi
ments

1
2
3
4

Altitude
feet.

f>,OOO
11,797
7,700
5,000

Checks

2
1
1
2

Results

High, light and spongy, even, fine texture.
Fell. Time too short to finish baking. Sticky.
Fair, slightly too light and crumbly.
Same as 1.

PLAIN CAKE

Flour __ _.._ _ _._304 grams
Baking powder._. _. 18 grams
Salt.. _...._ _._ .._.._._._ _ _ 4 teaspoon
Sugar.__ _ _ _ 260 grams
Baking Temperature.-350o F. for 1 hour.

Experi- Altitude Checks
ments feet

1 5,000 3
2 11,797 1
3 7,700 1

4 5,00n

Fat. .._.. .._..._ __ ..... 84 grams
~'Iil k._ ._. __ .. __ _..__ .. __ .244 gra ms
Egg_._ _._ _.._ _._ 96 grams

Baked in tube loaf pan.

Results

Fair, reasonably fille grained, tender and light.
Fell completely, soggy, sugary, very coarse.
Not so bad as 2 but fell in cf'nter, coarse and

sugary.
Similar to 1.
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RICH CAKE

Bul. 365

Flour. __ _ 300 grams
Baking powder_ _ 9.2 grams
SalL.__ ._ __ ._ _ _.... ~ teaspoon
Sugar __ 300 grams
Baking Tpmperature.-~50°F.

Experi- Altitude Cnecks
ments feet

5,000 4
<") 11,797 1~

;3 7,700 1

4 5,000 2

FaL _ 112.5 grams
l\lilk _. __.. ]22 grams
Water.. _ _ llR.5 grams
Egg-white 150 grams

Results

Fine grained, Quite light, tender.
Fell completely. Sugary, soggy, sticky.
Fell slightly in center. Coarse, heavy, layer on

bottom.
Si milar to 1.

In November of the same year one of the group of workers
who helped to carryon the preliminary experiments just cited,
was accorded the courtesy of laboratory privileges at th·e Bureau
of Home Economics in Washington, D. C. There, over a period of
3 days, baking tests were made. Utensils, sugar, flour and baking
powder were taken from Fort Collins. The recipes were those
employed in preliminary experiments at 5,000 feet, 7,700 feet
and 11,797 feet, and gave far better products than those obtained
from the same recipe at the last two named elevations. The pur
pose in thes,e preliminary experiments was to make sure that
atmospheric pressure, as an influencing factor, warranted re
search on the scale anticipated by those in charge of the project.

SOME FACTORS INVOLVED IN MIXING AND BAKING
FLOUR MIXTURES

INGREDIENTS

The ingredients most commonly used in flour mixtures are
flour, sugar, leavening agents, fat, liquid, eggs, salt, chocolate,
spices and flavorings. A knowledge of the chief characteristics
of each is essential to the clear understanding of baking
processes.

FLOUR.- Ostwald7 defines flour as "a complex gelatinous
powder consisting of proteins, starch and cellulose in the colloidal
state. The individual particles contain molecularly dispersed
salts, sugar, water and adsorbed gases such as air and carbon
dioxide." This statement, as to the nature of flour is of value
in understanding the physical and chemical changes taking place
in the mixing and baking of flour mixtures.

Since flour is a mixture and not a chemical compound, the
term is applied to any substance which has the same components,
thQ the amount of each component present may differ greatly
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in different flours and even in different runs of the same mill.
The amount of certain of these components in a flour determines,
to some extent, the characteristics of the flour and its value for
baking purposes, altho there are other important factors as well.

The proteins8
,9 are perhaps the most important of these

components. Wheat flour owes its desirable properties to the
nature of its proteins. It contains five kinds, but the principal
ones are gliadin and glutenin. These two are present in the
dough in a rather intimate physico-chemical mixture known as
gluten. Whether the gluten is formed in the process of dough
manipulation or exists in the endosperm of the wheat berry is an
open question. This gluten absorbs water and forms an elastic
gel which stretches under the tension of the carbon dioxide and
raises the loaf.

The tenacity "with which gluten particle adheres to gluten
particle" varies widely from flour to flour. Those flours which
have a high ratio of carbon dioxide produced, to carbon dioxide
diffusing thru the dough, are especially desirable for bread
making and are known as strong flours. These produce very elas
tic, strong, gluten fibers. The flours with a low ratio of carbon
dioxide produced to carbon dioxide diffusing thru the gluten
are known as weak flours. The gluten strands of these flours are
less elastic and more tender, thus these flours, are more suitable
for the making of pastries and cakes than for yeast breads. Re
crnt work10,11 however, in several states has proved that bread
may be successfully made from soft or weak flours if the propor
tion of the ingredients and the manipulation are modified.

The amount of gluten in a flour and its physical properties9

are, in many instances at least, the det~rmining factors as to
whether or not a given flour will produce a s~tisfactory loaf.
These physical properties are, in a large measure, determined at
the time the proteins are laid down in the endosperm of the
wheat berry, with the result that a strong flour is strong not be
cause it differs in acid or salt content from a weak flour, but be
cause its gluten is capable of forming a more tenac.ious gel than
the gluten of the weak flour. Why the gluten differs in tenacity
is unexplained but it is a fact. In an investigation as to which
protein was responsible for the variation of the physical proper
ties of the gluten it was found that the alcohol-soluble protein
apparently sho"red uniform physico-chemical properties in both
strong and weak flours but that the glutenin differed widely in
these properties from flour to flour. From this evidence it was
concluded that flour strength depends upon the physlico-chemical
properties of the glutenin and the proportion of it present in the
gluten mixture.
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Viscosity measurements0 on flour-in-w,ater suspensions,
brought to a pH of 3.0 by the addition of lactic acid, have been
found to serve admirably as a means of evaluating gluten qual
ity. Since viscosity is an important property in emulsoid colloids
it appears probable that the colloidal properties of the gluten gel
are determining factors in flour strength. It is possible to de
stroy the desirable baking qualities of wheat flours by altering
their physical properties.

The starch is another important component. For bread-mak
ing purposes the quality of the flour is influenced somewhat by
the number and size of the starch grains12

; the larger the number
of small grains, the better the flour. Since the smaller the starch
grains, the greater is the resistance to heat, moisture and chemi
calsi

, the resistance of the starch might be indicative of the influ
ence of the starcll on the baking strengtli of the flour.

The amount of moisture absorbed by flour also varies and is
dependent to some extent on the amount of the other components
present, such as the starch and the protein.

Flours from wheat may be classed under three heads, depend
ing upon the type of wheat from which each is milled.l3

1. Durum wheat yields a flour with a gluten content of 14
percent to 20 percent. This flour is called Semolina flour
and is used for 11lacaroni and similar pastes. It is seldom
used in the home.

2. Hard, red, spring wheat produces flour with a gluten con
tent of 10 percent to 14 percent. This is a strong flour
and is used for bread, rolls, biscuits and light breads.

3. Soft, "Tinter wheat yields a flour· with a gluten content of
6 percent to 10 percent. It is known as weak flour and
is used for cakes and pastries. Specially milled cake flour
is a variety of this kind of flour.

With these facts in mind, it can readily be seen that differ
ent k1:nds of flour cannot be used interchangeably in a· recipe with
identical results. For the successful production of any product
it is nec.essary to have a definite amount of each ingredient pres,..
ent and because of the variable composition of flour this would
not be possible if another kind of flour should be substituted for
the flour designated in the recipe. Especially is this true when
flour is measured, because a cup of bread flour weighs approxi
mately 113 grams while a cup of pastry flour weighs only about
100 grams. Thus in substituting bread flour for pastry, one
would be adding a greater quantity of flour by weight. Even
when the quantities are determined by weight one kind of flour
cannot be substituted for another because of the difference in the
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quantity and quality of the gluten present. Since all kinds of
flour are a1)(t1~lable at a nomi.nal price, the housewife desiring
~~"Ccelle1~t results should choose the flour best suited to the
prod~lct to be 1nacle.

SlJGAR.-This is obtained from two sources, sugar cane a.nd
sugar beets. It was formerly thought that the latter could not be
so successfully used as the former, but this idea has been dis
proved. Beet sugar ,vas used exclusively in all this work. Sev
eral grades of sugar, depending upon the degree of refinement,
are available and each is especially adapted to certain kinds of
bakery products.

Granulated sugar is more commonly used than any other.
The only characteristic which may be found as a variable in this
is the size of the crystals. In many products this is of no impor
tance, but in the making of fine cake the smaller crystals give the
finer texture. Coarse sugar may easily be made fine by rolling it
on a board with a rolling pin.

Powdered sugar and confectioner's sugar are forms of gran
ulated sugar that have been pulverized. Since these kinds of
sugar are much finer than the granulated, they contain less moist
ure, and sometimes the commercial product contains a small
amount of cornstarch to prevent the absorption of moisture by
the sugar which would cause it to lump. Therefore, a product
made vvith these kinds of sugar will have a finer texture but will
b~ drier and more compact than a product made ,vith granulated
sugar.

Brown sugar is a form vvhich has not been so thoroly
refined as the white. It contains more moisture and therefore is
especiallv well adapted for certain types of products.

Differen,t k1:nds of sugar, like flour, can,not be used inter
cha,ngea,bly in a rec1:pe 'uJith ide1~tical res~llts. However, they may
be used interchangeably more successfully than flour if they are
s,ubstituted according to weiqht instead of by measure.

LEAVENING AGENTs.-Bakery products are leavened, or
made light, by three agents: Air, steam and carbon dioxide.

Air is incorporated into the batter or dough by various proc
esses. It was statsd in d -:fining flour that the particles of the
flour contained adsorbed air. This adsorption may be increased
by sifting the fl0ur several times, thus bringing the very fine par
ticles in contact with the air. When the egg-whites or vvhole eggs
are b8aten they beconl.e foamv, shovving that tiny bubbles of air
have been caught and held. The same thing takes place when the
batter js beaten vvith an under and over motion, so that the bub
bles of air mav be enclosed in the mass. When the batter is put
into the oven to bake this air expands and helps to form the tiny
air cells in the finished product.
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Steam is formed during baking from the water in the batter.
It is introduced into the batter in the flour, sugar, eggs and liquid.
As the temperature is raised the steam is formed and in turn
expands as does the air. When stea.m is used as the sole leaven
ing agent, a high temperature is desired in order to coagulate the
protein before the steam has all escaped.

Carbon dioxide is formed by the use of baking powder, the
use of soda and cream of tartar and by the use of soda and some
acid ingre,dients present in the batter.

Baking Powder.- Baking powder14 is a mixture composed of
baking soda, an acid ingredient and starch or some dry substanc.e
to act as a filler and to absorb moisture so that the powder will
not react and lose its carbon dioxide prematurely. The soda,
sodium bicarbonate, is the source of the carbon dioxide. The acid
ingredient in the presence of water, will liberate the carbon diox
ide from the baking soda. This acid may be an organic acid or
an acid salt, as is shown in the tabulation to follow. Sometimes
powdered egg albumin is also added.

There are various types of baking powder on the market and
they are classified according to the acid ingredients which they
contain. The use of these in baking is chiefly a matter of pref
erence, tho they differ in the following charaeteristics14 which
must be kept in mind when making a choice.

Equal weights of all powders contain and liberate approxi
mately equal quantities of carbon dioxide, but some act more rap
idly in the cold than others. If a product is to be baked imme
diately, with only a slight amount of time consumed in the proc.
ess of mixing, one of the rapid-acting powders gives excellent re
sults. If, however, a longer time for mixing is desirable, and the
product is to stand before being baked, a slower-acting powder
gives better results. In using a baking powder one should con
sider the method in which it is to b8 used, for all powders give
results that are very comparable if the manipulation and baking
are suited to the powder and if the powder is used in the proper
proportion.

The weights of equal volumes of the powders are not identi
cal. Therefore, they cannot be used interchangeably by volume.
The table of weights and measures will be· of aid if one powder
is to be substituted for another (see page 42).

The end products are different.15

The chemical reaction of a baking powder, regardless of the
type, is

NaHC03 + H- === Na + H 20 + CO 2

Baking soda acid sodium salt water carbon dioxide
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The chief points in regard to baking powders to be under
stood and borne in mind are given in the following tabulation :14

CA.RRON DIOXIDE LIBERATED FROM BAKTN"O POWDER~ HAVING ONE ACID-REACTI~G COMPONENT.

WHEN TREATED WITH WATER AT 25 DEGREES C. (DR. J. R. CHITTICK)

Acid-Reacting Component
Total carbon dioxide.

Percen tage by
weight.

Carbon dioxide Carbon dioxide
liberated in 2 min- liberated in v> min-

utes by watet. Ppr- utes by water. Per-
~entage by weight. centage by weight.

Tartnric acid....__ .. _. .._._.. ._. _
Cream of tartar. __ ...__ . .. __ .._.. ..__ .
l'vlono-calcium phosphate.._. . _
Sodium aluminum sulphate . ._

14.0
14.0
14.0
14.0

13.8
10.6

8.6
3.2

14.0
13.8

9.3
6.2

SUMMARY OF FJ\.CT8 REGARDING BA"ING POWDERS.

Type of
baking powder

Tartrate

Phosphate

E:,. A. S.
phosphate**

Acid component

Cream of tartar*
and tartaric
acid
Cream of tartar

l\1ono-calcium
phosphate

l\1ono-calciurn
phosphate
and sodium
aluminum
sulphate

Some well
known brands

Royal
Schilling

Monarch

Rumford's
Price's
Farm House
Yacht Club
Red Front
Webb'~

K.C.
Calumet
Davis O. K.

Order of gas
liberation

in the cold

2

3

4

Soluble compounds
formed which remain
in the baked product

Potassium sodium
tartrate and
sodium tartrate
Potassium sodium
tartrate

Disodium phosphate

Sodium sulphate
and some disodium
phosphate

*The abbreviation "Tar:' will often be used to designate a tartrate baking powder.
**The abbreviation S. A. S. refers to sodium aluminum sulphate.

Soda and Cream of Tartar.-Before the advent of the com
mercial baking powders the common practice was to use soda and
cream of tartar. Many housewives still prefer this method of
leavening. The essential reaction is the same as that given under
baking powder.

Soda and an Acid Ingredient in the Batter.-In many va
rieties of baked products one of the ingredients contains an acid
or has acid properties such as sour milk or sour cream, molasses
and chocolate. In these cases the addition of the soda results in
the evolution of carbon dioxide.
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SHORTENING.-The housewife has a fairly large choice of
shortenings and the one used is largely a matter of preference.
Shortenings are divided into two classes: Those of animal origin,
such as suet, lard, oleomargarine and butter; those of vegetable
origin, siuch as nut margarines, cottonseed fat, and the oils of
cottonseed, cocoanut, corn and olive. Shortenings differ in three
main characteristics: Their fat content, their flavor and their
physical state.

The shortening power of each of the above partially depends
upon its actual fat content. Rendered suet, lard and the various
oils are 100 percellt fat, while butter and the margarines contain
about 85 percent fat. Therefore, the latter have less shortening
po,ver per gram than the former. For successful substitution
they must be used in equivalent amounts based upon their weight
of actual fat.

The flavor of shortenings is quite pronounced and the choice
of a fat should take this into cons,ideration. Of course, butter has
the b~st flavor when it is sweet and of a good grade. When an
other flavor is to predominate in a product, such as spice or choco
late, any shortening ,vhich is sweet and fresh may be used
satisfactorily.

The physical state of the fat is important in Slome products.
If the fat is to be added in the liquid state to a cold batter or
liquid, an oil or 'a solid fat of low melting point is most desirable.
In eakes, pies and biscuits a solid fat gives the better result and
is chosen largely according to flavor.

LIQuID.-Here a.gain there is a variety from which to
choose. Milk is the most common. It adds to the flavor and food
value of the baked product. It may be sweet or sour, condensed,
evaporated or powdered. In each case the composition of the sub
stance must be considered and adjustments made accordingly
(see Table 66 for proportions of soda used with sour milk).

Cream, s\veet or sour, is very satisfactory if the amount of
shortening in the product is decreased according to the fat con
tent of the cream.

Water may always be used but in less amount than the milk,
since milk is only 87 percent water. The fat may then be slightly
increased.

When substituting one liquid for another, the basis of sub-
stitution must be ,veight and percen~age composition.

EGGs.-Fresh eggs are the most satisfactory, but cold
storage or preserved eggs may be used if they are in good con
dition. Eggs do not beat well if too fresh. For angel and sponge
cakes, eggs 2 or 3 days old are best. Cold storage and preserved
~ggs when beaten do not hold so much air as do fresh ones.
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The two parts of the egg have different compositions. The
white contains 12 percent protein, no carbohydrate and practi
cally no fat. It is very viscous. The yolk contains 15 percent
protein, 33 percent fat and no carbohydrate. Both contain water.

Eggs vary so greatly in size that to obtain identical results
they mus,t be weighed or carefully measured. Yolks and whites
may be substituted for each other within certain limits on the
basis of the percentage composition.

CHOCOLATE AND CocoA.-Chocolate is a product made from
the cocoa bean and contains the rich cocoa butter and other de
sirable ingredients of the bean. Since it is rich in fat and con
tains carbohydrate, allowance must be made for these when choco
late is used in a recipe.

Cocoa is chocolate with part of the fat removed. A well
known brand has half the fat content of the chocolate. If used
in place of chocolate, fat must be added. For use in angel and
sponge cakes, cocoa is the more desirable. It also contains carbo
hydrate and, therefore, has thickening power.

FLAVORINGS.-Spices and flavorings may be used in many
proportions and combinations according to the individual taste.
In every case they should be of high grade because so much of
the delicacy and pleasing flavor of the product is dependent
upon them.

CHEMICAL FACTORS INVOLVED IN MIXING AND BAKING
FLOUR MIXTURES

A brief survey of the factors which have been found to in
fluence the final loaf, in bread making, suggests the magnitude
and complexity of the problems that confront chemists in their
study of factors involved in the preparation of quick breads and
cakes.

The making of bread is no longer a haphazard affair, but a
scientifically controlled process. The many variable factors, such
as mineral content of water, gluten content of the flour, acidity,
temperature and humidity, must be controlled in order to produce
a uniform product.

During the last few years more and more attention has been
centered on the colloidal properties of flour and dough, the physi
cal and chemical changes taking place and the importance of the
acidity, with its relation to the gro\vth and activity of the yeast. 15

Some of the findings in this intensive study of the bread
problem may be applied in the investigations to be undertaken
in connection with quick breads and cakes.
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In order to understand the nature of the colloidal properties
it is essential to know what is meant by a colloidal solution and
its chief characteristics. When a finely powdered solid substance
is placed in a liquid and stirred vigorously one of three things
takes place: (1) The slubstance dissolves. By this is meant that
it becomes molecularly subdivided and distributed homogeneously
thruout the liquid, remaining this way indefinitely. (2) It
forms a colloidal solution. In this case the particles are very
small but are not molecularly subdivided. They are, however,
homogeneously dispersed thruout the liquid, and do not settle
out on standing. (3) It merely forms a temporary suspension
and settles out or forms a layer on the bottom of the container.

Thus the size of the particles of a colloidal solution are inter
mediate between the molecules of the true solution and the larger
aggregate particles of a suspension. Homogeneous dispersion
and absence of settling are characteristics of a colloidal solution.

Solutions, however, are not necess,arily mixtures of solids in
liquids. Any combination of the three forms of matter are pos
sible, such as a gas in a gas, a gas in a liquid, a liquid in a solid,
etc. The substance which fornls the larger percentage of the
solution is called the solvent and the other s·ubstance the solute.
In a colloidal solution the former is termed the disperse medium
and the latter the dispersed phase.

A classification1
t. of disperse systems with reference to the

contact surface may be given as follows:
1. Contact surface. Gas-liquid.

(a) A liquid dispersed in a gas. Examples: Mist,
fog, clouds, spray.

(b) A gas dispersed in a liquid. Examples: Foam,
suds and lather.

2. Contact surface. Gas-solid.
(a) Fine particles dispersed in a gas. Examples:

Smoke, dust, fumes.
(b) A gas dispersed in a solid. Example: Certain

solid foams.
3. Contact surface. Liquid-liquid.

Examples: Emulsion of one liquid in another.
l\iilk is an emulsion of fats in water. May
onnaise is an emulsion of fat in water.

4. Contact surface. Crystal-liquid. Crystals dispersed in a
liquid.

Examples: The large number of -colloidal solu
tions and suspensions familiar to the chern·
ist.
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Flour and dough have been considered as colloids, as has al
ready been stated, and exhibit the characteristic properties of
such. When flour is sifted repeatedly the amount of dispersed
air is increased. The beating of egg-whites or whole eggs forms
a foam which is a gas-liquid colloid. The egg-white alone forms
a more stable foam than when the yolk is present.

As shown above, an emulsion is formed when a liquid is dis
persed in a liquid. The ones most commonly known are of oil
and water. Milk is an example of fat in water and butter an
example of water in fat. The stability of the emulsion depends
upon the interfacial tension between the two liquids. If this is
low the emulsion will be s,table. Some substances, when added to
a mixture of two liquids produce this condition of low interfacial
tension and increase the amount of the one liquid which may be
dispersed in the other. Such substances are called emulsifiers.
Egg albumin falls in this class and makes it possible to emulsify
oil or fat in water as in the case of mayonnaise dressing. Soap is
another substance often used to effect emulsification.

Ideas in colloidal chemistry17 are organized around the indi
vidual particle as a center. Flour and dough are considered as
colloids and exhibit the characteristic property of such. When
flour is sifted repeatedly the amount of dispersed air is increased.
Dough is a mass of protein and starch particles which have ab
sorbed water and which are covered with thin films of water.
Surface-tension forces hold these particles together. UPOll these
forces are based the colloidal properties of the dough and also the
assumption tha.t the protein particles adhere and form chains or
strands with a rubbery elasticity, which are matted together and
are known as gluten, and in which are imbedded the starch par
ticles. The environment of the particles, ,vhich is chiefly water
in which are dissolved substances, is inlportant and effects the
electrical condition and thus the binding force among the par
ticles.

Intimately mixed with the gluten and starch in the solution
are the sugar, egg and fat. All these substances except the fat
are either soluble in water or mis;cible with it. As mixing con
tinues the protein strands are constantly being brought together
and adhere, then stretched to meet other strands, thus building
up the network of structure of the product. These strands and
starch grains are thus soaked in the solution of sugar and chem
ical leavening agents and mixed with the egg-fat emulsion. The
fat is very homogeneously mixed with the other ingredients but
not dissolved. Experimental evidence, in work on cookies18 has
shown that ,vhere no egg is present the fat spreads over the
fresh surfaces of the gluten strands and coats then1 with grease
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so that they do not adhere so firmly together as they would do if
the fat were not present. It may be inferred that a somewhat
similar reaction takes place when the egg is present and the fat is
emulsified and spread evenly thruout the batter. This would
account for the relation existing between the tenderness of a tex
ture and the fat content.

.' During the process of mixing, gas bubbles are formed
thruout the batter from the air which is being incorporated
and from the action of the leavening agents in the presence of
\vater. Except in the case of muffins, experimental evidence has
shown that the most satisfactory bakery products are produced
from batters and doughs in which the ingredients are most
thoroly mixed, that is, as the batter approaches and becomes a
colloidal solution.

In bakin.g, many changes18 take place. The sugar solution,
starch and gluten become very soft and plastic. The air, steam
and carbon dioxide expand and raise the mass, making it resem
ble a sponge with very tiny cells. As these cells are formed, the
increased surface causes increased evaporation and the sugar
solution becomes very concentrated, approaching the condition of
hard-boiled candy. If there were no shortening present this con
centrated sirup, on cooling, would become a hard, continuous mass
of material, in which would be imbedded partially ruptured starch
grains and the netvvork of coagulated gluten. The fat, however,
breaks this up and makes it possible to separate the particles,
thus giving to the product the property referred to as tenderness.
The starch cells are somewhat broken so that they become more
digestible. The crust is chiefly dextrin and carmelized sugar,
which helps to prevent the escape of the gases within the loaf,
making the product light.

EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS

OVENS.-Three types of ovens were used in the experimental
work. A portable one, described on page 26, was used on field
trips in making confirmatory tests. The oven of a Pennsylvania
gas stove was used for all work in the chemical laboratory. This
oven was equipped with a glass door, and tho it had no regu
lator, its temperature could be fairly well controlled. In the alti
tude laboratory, the oven was a Hotpoint Electric equipped with
a thermostatic regulator. There was also placed in this oven the
bulb of a Tycos Mercury-Actuated Capillary-Form Recording
Thermometer which gave a chart of the temperature at all times.
In all three ovens the kitchen Tycos oven thermometers were
used, and these were tested often for accuracy.
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Fig. 6.-A typical Tycos baking-temperature chart.

SCALES AND WEIGHTS.-A Harvard-Trip Scale, sensitive to
0.1 gram, and a set of weights from 1 gram to 1 kilogram
standardized against United States Bureau of Standard Weights
were used. Weighings were made within 0.1 gram and every
precaution taken to remove the material completely from the
bowls, so that any error due to weight would be negligible.

UTENSILs.-Porcelain bowls with sloping sides were used.
Three sizes were found to be efficient: A I-quart size for pop
over, for small proportions of bi cuit , and in which to sift flour
for cake; the 2-quart size for muffins, biscuits, and for a half
recipe of a cake; the 3-quart size for mixing either a whole or
a half-recipe of a cake; a 2-gallon milk crock for angel and
sponge cakes. Enamel bowls of I-pint capacity were used as re
ceptacles for ingredients.
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The advantage of having utensils to fit the work cannot be
over-emphasized. A bowl of the wrong size is unhandy and un
wieldy. Porcelain was chosen because of a desirable weight and
shape. Glass is also satisfactory. Enamel bowls are not so good
in shape, tip easily, and are easily scratched and chipped.

Wooden mixing spoons were selected because they do not dis
color the materials and they are much more easily handled than
are metal spoons. A solid spoon is superior to a slotted one be
cause it gives a smoother mixture in less time, less waste of ma
terial, and it is easier to clean.

The egg beater used was: made of aluminum. It had a well
shaped handle, was easy to grasp, and \vas so well geared that
the action was very efficient.

Three spatulas, all with very flexible blades, were used. A
small one with a blade 3,4 inch wide and 31/2 inches long; a me
dium one, 1 inch wide and 5 inches long, and a large one 11/2

inches wide and 8 inches long. These made it possible to remove
material completely from any sized bowl.

Experience demonstrated the desirability of using two
brushes. A 2-inch brush was used for removing dry materials
from bowls or papers and a I-inch brush for oiling all pans and
cups for baking. Varnish brushes were found to be more satis
factory than regular pastry brushes because of their size, shape,
softness and quality.

The usual glass measuring cups, measuring spoons and flour
sifter were used.

One set of baking utensils was used thruout each of the
experiments; for popovers a set of three earthenware cups; for
muffins and cup cakes, two sets of six of the tin muffin pans with
an upper diameter of 3 inches; for the angel and sponge cake and
the large loaf cake, square tube pans of tin 8 inches square and
31/2 inches deep; for layer cake and biscuits, tin pans with solid
bottom 8x8x1 3/4 inches.

MEASUREMENT, MANIPULATION OF INGREDIENTS AND BAKING
MEASUREMENT.-Laboratory accuracy is gradually finding

its way into the American home. Instead of the old-time tea and
coffee cup, the housewife has access to graduated measuring cups
of glass and aluminum, to measuring spoons, oven thermometerR
and thermo-regulated ovens.

However, there still remain difficulties14 in obtaining identical
quantities of ingredients. There are two ways of determining
quantities, by weighing and by measuring. The former is by far
the more accurate, for with a little practice weights may be du-
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plicated within a gram. Some sources of error in meas.uring are
these: Measuring cups vary; sections of measuring cups are not
accurate; no person measures any food ingredient in exactly the
same way every time; no two persons measure just alike; the
state of the material, especially of s.hortening, affects the
measurement.

Weighing is a common practice in Europe, but in America
the majority of housewives still measure. If all would weigh in
grams, results would be more uniform.

The following directions should be observed14
:

Flour.-Sift a small amount once, then sift into the cup, and
level with the edge of a spatula. This gives a quantity nearest
to the accepted weight.

Baking Powder.-Heap the measuring spoon by lifting it up
lightly thru the powder, then level with the edge of a spatula.

Granulated Sugar.-Sift into the cup and level with spatula.

Confectionery Sugar.-Roll, sift once, then sift into the cup
and level with spatula.

Brow'n Sugar.-There is no very satisfactory method. Roll,
if there are lumps, and pack solid into the cup.

Liqu1:ds.-Fill the cup or spoon full, empty completely.

Fats.-Avoid air spaces in cold fat. Room temperature is
best. Pack very solidly into the measuring utensil, then level off.
Measure small amounts in a tablespoon.

Eggs.-Beat until a homogeneous mixture is obtained. Let
stand until the foam disappears. Measure as for liquids.

At best the \veights for 1 cupful of various food materials
can be approximated only. There are, however, some more or less
accepted standa.rds of which three sets are given: The first by
Sybil Woodruff19; the second by Halliday and Noble14 ; and the
third a set adopted for these experiments.
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TABLE I.-MEASURES AND WEIGHTS OF FOOD l\1ATERIALS.

Bul. 365

Food material .lYleasure I grams II grams III grams

Baking powder
Tartrate____.__ ._. ___ ._. ______________ .. 1 teaspoon 3.07 3.84 3.85
Phospbateo. _____._______..__ .. _____ .. 1 teaspoon 3.07-3.52 4.00 4.00
S. A. S..._. __.__.__ .__________ ._______ ._. 1 teaspoon 4.00 4.00

Flour
Pastry.__.__ .____.__.____.._. __ .__ .__ .__. 1 cup 100 96 100
FaIn.ily______ ._. ____.______________ .._. __ 1 cup 113 113 113

Sugar
Granulated.__..__.___ ._ .._..____ .___ 1 cup 200 200 200
Brown light_____..__ .__ .__ .__________ 1 cup 135

dark._._______.___ .___________ 1 cup 140
loose pack___ ._. __.___ .___ 1 cup
solid pack_. ____ ._________ 1 cup 200 approx. 200 approx.

Powdered._.__..__ .._______.____ .___.__ 1 cup 104 100 approx. 100 approx.
B utter.____._____.__ ._________ .____ .._. __ .___ 1 cup 225 210 225

C'rlscO_._._. __._..____.______ .______ .__ .__..._ 1 cup 200 200 200
SnowdrifL___ ._. __________..__.__ ._. _____ . 1 cup 200 180 200
Milk.. __.___.__ ..____.__ ._._______.. _. __.___. 1 cup 244 244 244

Egg 1 medium sized...._. __ .__ .___. 48.6 48.0 48.0
1 yolk___.__ ._.._. ___ .__ ._.. __.__ ._ ... 17.4 18.0 18.0
1 white____.__._____ ._._.. __._____ ... 30.4 30.0 30.0

Cream-I8 percent. _._....._. __.__. 1 cup 240 239 240

The only weight which varies more than a few grams is but
ter. The weight given by Woodruff was chosen for the following
reason. A commonly accepted standard among housewives is
that there are two cups of butter to a pound. Since a pound
equals 453.59 grams, this would make a cup of butter weigh
226.8 grams. In this laboratory it was found that the tablespoon
of butter averaged 14 grams, which would be the calculated value.

In these experiments the aim has been to standardize bak
ing procedure. It was found that when recipes were duplicated,
the results were also always duplicated. Each experiment was
carried thru a sufficient number of times to insure against
accidental results and it is believed that if the weights, manipu
lations and baking temperatures are accurately followed, corre
sponding results will be obtained by other experimenters.

All food materials were weighed just before using. The fol
lowing general method was adopted because it gave the most ac
curate results in the least time. The scales were tested and ad
justed for accuracy. At the beginning of each experiment an
enamel bowl with a liquid capacity of 1 pint was selected to hold
the material to be weighed and placed on the left-hand plate of
the scale. A small tin can with cover was placed on the right-hand
plate. The small adjustable thumbscrews below the right-hand
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plate were placed in the center of the bar, then millet seed was
added to the can until perfect adjustment was obtained. The
cover was placed on the can and this enamel bowl and can used
always for weighing. In this way the amount of change of weight
of the enamel bowl from time to time was so slight that perfect
balance could be obtained by adjustment of the thumbscrews.

The process of weighing, of course, varied with each prod
uct, but the following order was observed. After adjustment of
the empty bowl, the weights, equal to the required amount of
baking powder, were placed on the right-hand plate and baking
powper added to the bowl to balance. Without removing either
baking powder or weights, the weights equal to the required
amount of flour were added to the right-hand plate and the flour
weighed out into the bowl. Since the amount of the baking
powder is so small in comparison to the quantity of flour, the
flour may be added without in any way altering the amount of the
baking powder. This mixture was placed in the sifter, which had
been set in a bowl, and all the flour ren10ved from the enamel bowl
by brushing the inner surfaee gently with the dry pastry brush
and tapping the brush on the wires of the sifter to dislodge any
particles adhering to it.

The enamel bowl was returned to the scale plate and the
reading observed to be sure that it had not changed in weight.
The sugar was then weighed in a similar manner and placed in a
small enamel bowl. Any other dry ingredients were weighed at
this time.

The next ingredient, the shortening, was carefully placed in
the bowl and weighed, then transferred to the mixing bowl, re
moval from the enamel bowl being effected by means of a very
flexib~e spatula. In the case of solid fat the removal ,vas practi
cally complete and a careful use of the spatula around the sides of
the bowl removed almost all the melted fat. The enamel bowl
was returned to the scale plate and balance obtained by adjust
ment of the thumbscre"v, or, if the difference was too great, by
the use of the rider.

The required amount of milk \vas weighed and plaeed in an
other bowl, again removing as much as possible of the liquid with
a spatula. This time when the enamel bowl "vas returned to the
scale plate, adjustment was always neeessary by means of the
rider, but the amount was only a few tenths of a gram.

The egg mixture which had been beaten enough to form a
homogeneous mass and allo,,-red to stand until the foam had dis
appeared, was weighed last and allowed to remain in the same
bowl. Repeated experiments showed that the amount of this mix-
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ture adhering to the bowl and egg beater was approximately 1
gram. For this reason, the amount of egg mixture weighed out
was 1 gram more than the required amount. When eggs were
separated and weighed thus, the bowl was cleansed after all the
other ingredients had been weighed, and the egg-white weighed
first, or the egg-white was weighed before the shortening, and
then the egg-yolk weighed.

MANIPULATION OF INGREDIENTs.-Since the manipulation
varies so greatly with each type of flour mixture, it is thought
best to give it in detail in the discussion of each product.

BAKING TEMPERATURE
One of the most important factors in the baking of flour

mixtures is the temperature of the oven. This temperature va
ries in different parts of the oven. The rack was placed 3 inches
above the bottom of the oven and the thermometer set on this
rack midway from front to back and as close to the edge of the
baking pan as possible. The baking pan was placed in the center
of the rack.

The definite temperatures used are discussed under each type
of product.

CLASSIFICATION OF FLOUR MIXTURES
There are so many types of flour mixtures that a classifica

tion is helpful. This may be determined by anyone of several
factors: The consistency of the batter; the richness of the bat
ter; the leavening agent. Since the leavening agent is a factor
common to every flour mixture and of great importance, this was
chosen as the basis- for classification.

There are three leavening agents employed in baking: Steam,
air and carbon dioxide.

The following tabulation gives the classification employed:
LEAVE~rNG AGENT FLOUR l\1rxTuRE

Steam...__... . .._.... __ ._.. ... .. .._. __ ,_ .. . . .. __ .. _. .__ . .__ Popovers

Cream puffs

.<\.ir.__.. ._. . ... .__ .. . ._._...__ ... . .. .._.... _. . ..Sponge cakes
White-Angel food
Yellow-Sponge cakes

True
False

Carbon dIOxide
Source-soda and acid_.. .._. __ . ._ ... ._._. ._._ ... _. __ .__ ... . . .._Baking-powder biscuits

Muffins
Butter cakes

Source-yeasL_._.. ... __ .. .__ ... _.._.. ... __ . .. ._._.._.. __ .. . . ._Bread and rolls

All of the above flour mixtures were studied and are here..
with reported on with the exception of yeast bread and rolls.
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EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

FLOUR MIXTURES LEAVENED BY THE EXPANSION OF

STEAM-POPOVERS

Of the first group of flour mixtures, popovers have been cho
sen for study. This type of quick-bread is high, irregularly shaped
and has a rich brown, tender, crisp crust. The inside is almost
completely hollow, with perhaps a small membrane of material
across the center. The batter consists of almost equal propor
tions of flour and milk with the addition of egg and a small
amount of fat.

The variations in the proportions of ingredients in various
recipes are surprising when one considers the simplicity of the
batter. The following tabulation gives the range of variation
found by comparing recipes from well-known sources. The top
figures represent the minimum, and the lower the maximum
values.

RANGE IN PROPORTIONS OF 'rNGREDIENTS Q't'OTED 1111 POPOVER RECIPES

Flour Salt Fat l\1ilk
cup teaspoon tablespoon cup

Egg Baking temperature Time
OF. minutes

:Minimum.. t 1 Slow, 350 30
:Maximum t 3 Very hot, 475 45

The instructions given for mixing popovers differ but
slightly. In most cases the liquids, beaten egg and milk, were
combined and added slowly to the sifted dry ingredients, flour and
salt; the melted fat was added and the whole beaten just enough
to produce a smooth batter. The variations to this general method
were to separate the eggs, adding the whites last; and to beat for
5 minutes. These variations seem to be based upon the idea that
incorporated air is the leavening agent, which idea is erroneous.

A series of experiments conducted for The American Stove
Company20 under the direction of Miss Dorothy E. Shank showed
that the first method given was the most satisfactory and this
was the method used in the series of experiments to follow. The
hot cups were removed from the oven, oiled quickly, filled half full
of the batter, and returned to the oven to bake.

There seemed to be a difference of opinion as to the temper
ature and time of baking required to produce the best results.
Those given were: Bake in a slow oven until done; place in a
quick or very hot oven until done; place in a hot oven, then later
reduce the temperature. Under the last method the range of tem
peratures advocated is very considerable, running from 350 de
grees F. to 475 degrees F. for the first period, and from 325 de
grees F. to 350 degrees F. for the last period. The time required
varies from 30 to 45 minutes.
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This variation, no doubt, i dependent upon three factors:
The kind of material of which the baking pans are made; the
quantity of batter in each pan; the amount of heat present in the
pan when the batter is added.

The above-mentioned work on popovers20 demonstrated that
the be t results were obtained when baking dishe were used
which held the heat, uch as iron, glass and earthenware. For
baking, the most sati factory re ults were obtained when the cups
were preheated for 10 minute in a 450 degree F. oven, then oiled
and filled quickly with the batter, and returned to the oven. The
temperature of the oven was allowed to remain at 450 degrees F.
for 30 minutes, then reduced to 350 degrees F. for 15 minutes,.
This procedure was followed in the three groups of experiments
reported herewith.

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
UTENSILS.-The utensils used included scales, weights, 1

quart mixing bowl, three enamel bowls, flour sifter, egg beater,
mixing spoon, measuring spoons, spatula, brushes for flour and
for fat, earthenware cup and oven thermometer.

Fig. 7.-Utensils used for ,popovers and muffins.

INGREDIENTS.-The ingredients employed consisted of bread
flour, salt, egg, sweet milk and butter.

MEASUREMENT, MANIPULATION OF INGREDIENTS AND BAK
ING.-After all utensils and ingredients had been assembled, the
baking cups were placed in the heated oven on a sheet of tin,
which facilitated their handling,
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The egg was beaten just enough to form a homogeneous mix
ture but with as little foam as possible, this in preparation for
exact measuring.

All measuring was carried on as outlined on pages 40 to 44.

The dry ingredients were sifted into the mixing bowl, the
liquids slowly added, beating constantly to prevent the formation
of lumps and to give a smooth batter. The melted butter was
then added. The cups" preheated at 450 degrees F. for 10 min
utes, were then quickly brushed with fat, filled half full of the
mixture and quickly returned to the oven to bake. The temper
ature of the oven was allowed to remain at 450 degrees F. for 30
minutes, then the heat reduced to 350 degrees F. for the last 15
minutes of baking.

TABLE 2.-POPOVERS.

Variations in Proport.ions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of J\1ercury.

Experi- Flour Salt Egg J\1ilk Fat Checks Results
ment grams teaspoon grams grams grams

56.5 48 122.0 7 4 High, hollow, crisp,
dry, very good.

2 56.5 48 114.3 7 2 High, hollow, crisp,
drier than 1, good.

3 56.5 48 106.5 7 2 Not quite so high and
hollow as in 1 and 2.

4 56.5 48 122.0 2 Similar to 1 but not 80

tender or so good in
taste as 1.

5 56.5 24 122.0 7 5 J\/Ioist, more like a muf-
fin, not high, hollow
and crisp.

TABLE 3.-POPOVERS.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inrhes of l\Jercury.

Experi- Flour Salt Egg J\1ilk Fat Checks Results
ment grams teaspoon grams grams grams

56.5 48 122.0 High, hollow, good col-
or, tender crust.

2 56.5 48 114.3 7 3 Not quite so high and
hollow as 1, crisp
crust.

56.5 48 106.5 7 5 Not so high as 1 but
dry, crisp, very good.

4 56.5 48 106.5 4 Slightly higher and hol-
low, but not so brown
and crisp as 3.

5 56.5 24 122.0 7 4 Small, compaC't, muf-
fin like, did not rise.

In the two groups of experiments given above the smaller
amount of egg was found to be unsatisfactory. Miss Shank re-
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ports satisfactory popovers, using 1 egg to 1 cup of flour, but the
amount of batter in each iron pan was 11/2 tablespoons, while in
the above experiments each cup held approximately 3. This
might account for the difference in results, since there would be
less batter to be raised by the steam formed during baking.

The following experiments give results obtained by using
smaller cups and placing just 11/2 tablespoons of batter into each.

TABLE 4.-POPOVERS.

Comparison of Sea-Level Formulas Differing in the Amounts of Egg. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9
Inches of I\1ercury.

Experiment Flour Salt I\1ilk Egg Fat Checks Results
grams teaspoon grams grams grams

1 Recipe I 56.5 122 24 ]4 5 Small and muffin like
slIghtly hollow, fair
eruE-f., dry inside.

2 Recipe II 56.5 122 48 14 3 Popover shape, quite
good size, hollow and
dry, crisp crust.

It was not discovered what made the difference, but at no
time was it possible to make satisfactory popovers from Recipe 1.

TABLE 5.-POPOVERS.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of I\1'ercury.

Rxperi- Flour Salt Egg 1'Iilk Fat Checks Results
ment IZTflms teasooon grl-lInR Ilr:lm~ V-Tams

56.5 72 152.5 2 Very high, hollow, good
shape, slightly moist.

2 56.5 72 137.3 7.0 2 Not so high and hollow
as 3.

3 56.5 72 137.5 2 Very satisfactory, drier
than 1.

4 56.5 72 122.0 2 Not so high and dryas
:-l and 5.

5 56.5 72 122.0 2 Very mur:h better than
4 bu t not so good as
3. Quite satisfactory
however.

6 56.5 48 137.5 7.0 2 Quite muffin like,
slightly higher than 7

7 56.5 48 122.0 7.0 3 Did not rise at all.

8 56.5 48 114.8 7.0 2 Did not rise at all.

9 56.5 48 137.3 3.5 2 Rose slightly above
edge of cup, more
hollow than 6.

10 56.5 48 122.0 3.5 3 Slightly better than 7,
not so high as 9.

11 56.5 48 152.5 2 Best of Experiments 6
to 13.

12 56.5 48 122.0 2 Not so high and hol-
low as 11.

13 .56.5 48 91.5 2 Did not rise at all.
Hard.

14 56.5 24 122.0 2 Small and solid, hard,
did not rist" at fJ 11.
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TABLE 6.-POPOVERS.

Summary of Results Presented in Tables 2, 3 and 5. The Optimum Proportions of Ingredients at
Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Sea Levpl 5,000 Feet 11.180 Feet
Ingredients (29.9 inches) (24.9 inches) (19.9 inches)

grams grams grams

Flour............ __.__ .__ ... ________ .__ .... 113 113 ]13
*(1 c.) (1 c.) (l c.)

Salt ..._.._...._..__.__ ..... ____ ._. ____ .. __ . (t t.) (t t.) (1 t.)
l\'1ilk....._....__.___ ._ .._._. __________ .... 214-244 244 244-275

(i-J c.) (l c.) (1-1 i c.)
Egg _. __ ..._.... _. __ .... __ ._. ____ .._...... 96 96 144

(2 eggs) (2 eggs) (3 eggs)
Fat............___ .________....____ .___.... 14 7

(1 T.) (~ T.)

*The abbreviations used III this bulletin are: t., teaspoon; T., tablespoon, and c., cup.

A summary giving the modifications for the entire range of
atmospheric pressures follows:

TABJ,E 7.-POPOVERS.

Proportions of Ingredients for the Range in Altitudes Between Sea Level and 15,500 Feet.

Atmo~pheric Altitude Flour Salt l\1ilk Egg Fat
pressure feet grams teaspoons grams grams grams
inches**

29.9 Sea level 113 213.6 96 14.0
1 c.* 14 T. 2 eggs 1 T.

28.9 1,018 113 219.6 96 11.0
1 c. 14 T. +Ii t. 2 eggs 1 T.

27.9 1,977 113 225.7 96 11.7
1 c. 14 T. + 21 t. 2 eggs 2! t.

26.9 3,000 113 231.8 96 11.7
I c. 15T.+~t. 2 eggs 2! t.

25.9 4,004 113 237.9 96 7.0
1 c. 15 T. + 2 t. 2 eggs I! t.

24.9 5,000 113 2·14.0 96 7.0
1 c. 1 c. 2 egg;s It t.

23.9 6,200 113 250.1 96 7.0
1 c. I c. + I! t. 2 eggs It t.

22.9 7,360 113 256.2 96 4.7
1 c. I c. + 2~ t. 2 eggs 1 t.

21.9 8,500 113 262.3 96 4.7
1 c. 1 c. + I! T. 2 eggs 1 t.

20.9 9,820 113 268.4 144
1 c. 1 c. + 1~ T. 3 eggs

19.9 11,180 113 274.5 144
1 c. 1 c. + 2 T. 3 eggs

18.9 12,500 113 280.6 144
1 c. 1 c. + 21- T. 3 eggs

17.9 14,000 113 286.7 144
1 c. 1 c. + 2J T. 3 eggs

16.9 15,500 113 292.8 144
1 c. 1 c. + 3 T. 3 eggs

*For abbreviations used in this table see footnote of Table 6.
**Inches of mercury.
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Fig. .-Popover at sea level, at 5,000 feet and at 11.1 0 feet, using the same recipe at the
three altitudes.

A change in atmospheric pressure has a greater influence on
the baking of this type of flour mixture than on several of the
more complex one . The illustrations given above show the dif
ferences found. Each of the popovers shown was made from the
same recipe with equal weights of ingredients and with the same
manipulation, temperature and time of baking. The first, made
and baked at an atmospheric pressure of 29.9 inches of mercury
(sea level), was high and hollow with a dry inner lining and a
cri p, brown crust. The second, baked at an atmospheric pres
sure of 24.9 inche of mercury (5,000 feet), wa not so high or
dry a the first; while the third, baked at an atmo pheric pres
sure of 19.9 inches of mercury (11,180 feet), was nearer like a
muffin, having failed to rise. This one had a moist, almo t doughy
center. The crust was not so cri p in the second and third as in
the first.

When the atmo pheric pre sure is reduced the e cape of
steam is greatly facilitated by the lower point of evaporation.
Thus to offset this it mu t be made more difficult for the steam
to escape and this i done by the addition of egg to the mixture
and the reduction of the shortening.

Among the explanations offered in connection with the leav
ening of popovers are these: The liquid present forms steam
when the popover is put in a sufficiently hot oven and this steam
in expanding raises the dough to the shape seen in the finished
product. It is s.ugge ted that if the moisture evaporates before
the crust forms sufficiently to hold it in, the texture will be more
like that of a muffin. This would happen if the temperature of
the oven were too low. With too hot an oven the crust would be
80 heavy and hard that the steam would not be able to expand
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and raise it, or, to escape at all. Then the popover would be small
and hard with a very moist center. Shortening is used to in
crease the tenderness of the crust, also to add to the flavor. The
eggs give strength to the framework as well as flavor.

CREAM PUFFS
Much less time was spent on work with cream puffs than

with popovers. But because of a certain popular interest in this
type of flour mixture, the results are given.

Since this variety of flour mixture may be very satisfactorily
made without any source of carbon dioxide and since air is not
beaten into the egg mixture, it would seem that the leavening
agent must be the steam produced from the liquid. Cream puffs
are most satisfactorily made when baked in a hot oven, which is
true of those products depending upon steam for leavening.

The finished product resembles a popover, in that it is hol
low and dry, but the crust is more tender.

A change of atmospheric pressure seems to have little effect
on the quality of cream puffs,. Very good ones can be made at
any altitude up to 11,180 feet from any sea-level recipe which
does not include baking powder. Those made at higher altitudes
are improved by increasing the quantities of water and of egg.

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
UTENSILS.---':Utensils were similar to those employed in pop

overs.
INGREDIENTS.- The ingredients included bread flour, butter,

egg and water.
WEIGHING, MANIPULATION OF INGREDIENTS AND BAKING.

The method followed in weighing ingredients has been fully pre
sented on pages 40-44. The manipulation for cream puffs dif
fers from all other flour mixtures discussed.

The water and butter were placed in a pan and brought to
the boiling point, then allowed to boil up well. The flour was
added all at once and the mixture stirred vigorously a few sec
onds until it came clean from the pan, about a minute altogether.
The pan was removed from the heat and allovved to cool to room
tern.perature, then the unbeaten eggs were added 1 at a time, and
were thoroly beaten into the first mixture. This paste was then
placed by spoonfuls on a baking sheet, shaped by a spoon that
has been dipped into cold water, and baked at a high temperature.

The baking period may be at one temperature, 450 degrees
F., until done or, may be 450 degrees F. for 15 to 20 minutes,
then reduced to 400 degrees F. until baked. The first-named bak
ing temperature was used in the experiments on page 52.
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TABLE 8.-CREA~1 PUFFS.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Sea Level-Atmospheric pressure, 29.9 inches of mercury.

Experi- Flour
ment grams

Butter
grams

Egg
grams

Water Baking Checks
grams powder

grams

Results

2

3

2

3

4
5

37 42.0 48 59.2 3 Good, high, hollow,
brown.

37 37.5 48 79.0 2.67 2 Did not rise so well as
1. Poor product.

37 37.5 64 79.0 0.69 2 Similar to 1, but no
more satisfactory.

5,000 Feet-Atmospheric pressure, 24.9 inches of mercury.

37 37.5 48 59.3 3 Very satisfactory prod-
uct.

37 42.0 48 59.3 3 Slignt.1y more tender
than 1.

37 37.5 48 79.0 2.67 2 Did not rise.

37 37.5 64 79.0 0.69 2 Very good product.
37 37.5 64 79.0 2 Higher, more hollow

than 4.

11,180 Feet-Atmospheric pre~sure, 19.9 inches of mercury.

37 42.0 48 59.3 2 Quite high, crisp,
brown, hollow.

2 37 37.5 64 79.0 3 Higher, better, more
hollow than 1.

FLOUR MIXTURES LEAVENED BY CARBON DIOXIDE

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

One of the most popular of the flour mixtures is the baking
powder biscuit. It is the simplest type of the group leavened by
carbon dioxide and the most easily and most quickly made by the
experienced, yet often the despair of the uninitiated.

The ideal biscuit is uniform in shape, at least twice as high
after baking as before, with a delicate, brown crust top and bot
tom. The crumb is of an even whiteness, light, springy to the
touch and particles of the inner part flake off rather than crum
ble. The crumb feels soft in the mouth, but does not become
doughy. It has a delicate, pleasing taste.

Biscuits contain only flour, leavening agent, salt, liquid and
fat. Their simplicity would imply a uniformity in recipes and re
sults which is found not to be so in the inspection of the formulas
in cookbooks.
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RANGE IN PROPORTJON8 OF INGREDTENTR QUOTED IN BAKIN-l-POWDER BISCUIT RECIPES.

Baking Baking
Flour powder Salt Fat LiquiJ temperature
('up teaspoon tea.'lpoon tablespoon cup of.

l\1inirnum____ .__.. _____ -___ 2 2 t 2 j 400
IVlnxirnurn______.__ .___ .. 2 fj 1~ 5 ] t 475

Several variable factors, difficult to standardize, guch as ab
sorption capacity of the flour, manipulation and personal opinion,
may account to some extent for this lack of agreement and for
the difficulties encountered by the inexperienced in making a first
class product.

The quality of biscuits, it is believed, depends chiefly on two
factors-the amount of liquid added and the thoroness of com
bining. The usual recipe states, definitely the amount of flour,
baking powder, salt and shortening but prefixes the amount of
liquid with the word "about." Or it may read, "add sufficient
milk to mal\:e a soft dough." Both of these expressions are most
indefinite to the beginner who cannot yet tell by the touch
",-hether the dough is of the right degree of softness. There is a
reason for this qualification in the recipe. Biscuits are usually
made from bread flour or an all-purpose flour. This flour differs
with each brand in the amount of moisture it absorbs; it even
differs with different sacks of the same brand. For this reason
it is almost impossible to state the exact amount of liquid re
quired, and the quantity of liquid must be determined by experi
ence. Also, the kind of liquid chosen plays a large part. More
milk is required than water because milk is only 87 percent water.
The dough should be soft and light but just miss being sticky
when placed on the board. The first couple of turns in l{neading
should give a smooth-surfaced dough.

Manipulation has been found to be one of the chief variables
in making biscuits. The two sets of directions most commonly
used are given and will be referred to by number in tables to
follow:

IVIANIPULATIONS FOR RAKING BISCUITS.

1. Sift the dry ingredients, cut in the fat with t.wo knives. Add the milk and stir just enough
to moisten the flour. Turn out onto a sligntly floured board, pat or roll out to about one-half inch
thickness, cut into shape and bake in a quick oven.

2. Sift the dry ingredients, mix in the fat by gent.ly rubbing it between tne fingers and thumb.
until the consistency of cornmeal when finished. l\'lix the milk with the dry ingredients by putting
in the milk all at once and stirring gently until moistened and then vigorously for several seconds.
H..ive the board slightly floured and turn the dough onto it, removing the mixture from the bowl with
the spatula. Knead quickly for several seconds. Pat or roll one-half to three-quarters Inch thick.
Bake in a hot oven.
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The first manipulation is based on the belief that rapid mix
ing is the secret of success; the second, on the belief that thoro
mixing is of paramount importance. The results of the experi
ments bear out the second.

An interpretation in keeping with facts presented in the ear
lier discussion is that the fat tends to separate the continuous
strands of the gluten, and this produces the tender, flaky texture
desired.

In experimental work it was found that when sufficient liquid
was added to give a soft dough and thoroly mixed with the
dry ingredients, results were better than when the dough was
more stiff and more compact. Miss: Halliday reports results in
her recently published book, "Hows and Whys of Cooking"14 in
agreement with this.

The temperature at which the biscuits are baked is impor
tant. If too low, the amount of evaporation before the coagula
tion of the batter takes place is excessive and the product is dry
and crumbly. The oven should be hot enough to coagulate the
outside very quickly so that enough moisture will be left within
the biscuit by the time it is baked to leave it delicate, light and
flaky.

Pers.onal preference is a larger factor in this type of baked
product than in many others. There are those who prefer a bis
cuit similar in appearance to a yeast roll. This type is produced
by using a relatively large amount of baking powder and a small
amount of fat. Others consider the biscuit that is richer, with
a light but very tender, flaky texture to be of higher quality. This
type of biscuit is produced by using a relatively small amount of
baking powder and a large amount of fat.

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

UTENSILs.-The utensils employed in this set of experi
ments included scales, weights, 2-quart mixing bowl, I-pint
enamel bowl, flour sifter, rolling pin, wooden· spoon, measuring
spoons, spatula, brushes, baking tin, biscuit cutter and oven ther-
mometer.

INGREDIENTs.-The ingredients included bread flour, salt,
baking powder, shortening and liquid.

WEIGHING.-The procedure for weighing the ingredients is
discussed on pages 40-44.

In the five tables to follow are given the results in which the
methods of manipulation and proportions of ingredients were
studied.
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TABLE 9.-BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS.

A Study of the Influence of the l\1ethod of l\1n.nipulation at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of l\1ercury.

Baking Baking lVlethod
Experi- powder Flour Salt Fat l\/Iilk temper- of man-

Jl'V3nt tartrate grams tea- grams grams ature ipula- Checks Results
grams SDOOD OF. tion

7.7 112 33.9 87.0 425 2 Too compact, un-
even, spotted, not
so high as 2.

2 7.7 112 33.9 87.0 425 2 10 Very light and flaky,
even in shape and
texture.

3 8.0 112 25.0 91.5 425 4 Quite light but not
80 even in shape
and grai n as 4.

4 8.0 112 25.0 91.5 425 2 6 Very soft, flaky nnd
tender, even in
shape and grain.

Since mixing according to the s!econd method gave the better
results, that method was used thruout the experiments re
ported in Tables 10, 11 and 12. The baking temperature was 425
degrees F. The time averaged 15 minutes. This gave a deli
cately browned product.

TABLE 10.-BAKING-.POWDER BISCUITA.

Variations in Proportions of In~redients at (sen IJeve!. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of Ivlercury.

Baking
Experi- powder Flour Salt Fat l\lilk

ment tartrate grams teaspoon grams gramB Checks Results
grams

12.0 113 18.8 141.0 2 Smooth top, too soft,
did not hold shape.
light, tender.

2 9.0 113 12.5 91.5 Doubled in height,
good texture, well
browned, light, fluffy.

3 8.0 113 25.0 91.5 7 Very good, light, fluffy
and flaky, White, even
grained, tender.

4 8.0 113 12.5 122.0 2 Harder to handle than
5, not quite so soft,
not so rich and flaky
as 3.

5 8.0 113 12.5 91.5 5 SimIlar to 2, not so rich
and flaky us 3, lighter
than 1:.

6 7.7 113 33.9 87.0 6 Similar to 3, but slight-
ly riC' her.

7 8.0 113 25.0 91.5 3 Not so high and light
as 3.
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TABLE 11.-BAKINO-POWDER BISCUITS.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Tn~hes of 11er~ury.

Experi
ment

2

3

4

5
6

Baking
powder
tartrate
grams

8.0

8.0

8.0

8.0

7.7
7.0

Flour
grams

113

113

113

113

113

113

Salt
teaspoon

Fat
grams

25.0

12.5

12.5

12.5

33.9
25.0

Milk
grams

91.5

152.5

122.0

91.5

87.0
91.5

Checks

6

2

3

10
5

Results

Good, fine, even grain
ed, flaky, tender.

Much too soft a dough,
did not hold shape.
Hard to handle. Not
so light. as 1.

Bet.ter but st.ill too
moist without tile ad
di tion of flour to
knead.

Not so rich and flaky
as 1 but light, tender
and fluffy, even grain
ed.
Similar to 1.
Best of this group.

TABLE J2.-BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS.

VariatioDs in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressur.e, 19.9 Inches of lVIercury.

Baking
ExpC'ri- powder Flour Salt Fat I'vIilk
ment tartrate grams teaspoon grams grams Checks Results

grams

8.0 113 25.0 91.5 2 Very high, light and
fluffy, slightly too
loose.

2 7.0 113 25.0 91.5 3 Slightly better than 1
3 6.0 113 25.0 91.5 3 Lignt, flaky and soft,

but slightly coarse.
4 6.0 113 18.8 91.5 6 Best of all, sImilar to 3

hut filler grained..
5 8.0 113 12.5 122.0 2 Dougo hard to handle.

High and light, good
grain.

6 7.0 113 12.5 91.5 4 Not so rich and flaky
as 4 but light and
Yery good.

CONCLUSION

A change in atmospheric pressure has very little effect upon
the baking of this product. The illustration shows the very slight
difference in biscuits baked from the same recipe, with the same
,veights of ingredients, manipulation and baking temperature, at
varying atmospheric pressures. The first biscuits were baked at a
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TAur,E 13.-BAKINO-POWDER BISCI;ITR.

ummary of Results Presented in Tables 10, 11 and 12. The Optimum Proportions of Ingredients at
Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Ingredients

Baking Powder*
(Tartrate) _ ..

Salt .
Flour._ ..

Fat .

Milk ..

*S. A. S. Baking Powder....

Sea Level
(29.9 inches)

grams

R
(21 t.)**
(1 t.)

113
(I c.)

31.25
(2l T.)
91.5
(J c.)

6
(Il t.)

5,000 Feet
(24.9 inches)

gTaIDS

7
(Ii t.)
(t t.)

113
(1 c.)
25
(2 T.)
91.5
(J c.)

5.25

(1
6
" t.)

ll,180 Feet
(19.9 inches)

grams

6
(1 ~ t.)

(1 t.)

113
(1 c.)

18.75
(Il T.)
91.5
(jc.)

4.5
(11 to)

**For abbreviation::; used in this table see footnote of Table 6.

Fig. 9.-Baking-powder biscuits at sea level, at 5,000 feet and at 11,180 feet, using the same
recipe at the three altitudes.

pressure of 29.9 inche of mercury (sea level), the second at 24.9
inches of mercury (5,000 feet) and the third set at 19.9 inches
of mercury (11,180 feet).

Here, as in every product leavened by carbon dioxide, the
amount of gas formed from a definite weight of baking powder,
or soda, expands to an increasingly larger volume at 425 degrees
F. as the elevation increases and the atmospheric pre sure de
creases. The texture thus becomes looser and fluffier. In order
to produce results corresponding to those at sea level, the amount
of baking powder and fat are slightly decreased. The dough
should be slightly softer at the higher altitudes.
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TABLE 14.-BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS.

Bul. 365

Proportions of Ingredients for the Range in Altitudes Between Sea Level and 15,500 Feet.

*Except where measurements are given in teaspoons or tablespoons, the weights are in grams.
**Crisco, Snowdrift, lard, etc. These may be used in place of butter according to table.

MUFFINS

The muffin forms the link between the baking-powder biscuit
and the butter cake. The muffin and the cake contain the same
ingredients as does the biscuit and in addition, egg and sugar.
In the muffin the latter two ingredients are present in a rela
tively small amount. The following tabulation, based on 2 cups
of flour and giving the quantity of ingredients in the nearest
whol,e numbers, illustrates this point:
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COMPARISON OF THE BAKING-POWDER BISCUIT, THE MUFFIN AND THE PLAIN BUTTER CAKE WITH

RESPECT TO THE KIND AND THE PROPORTIONS OF INOnEDIF.NTS.

Baking
Product powder Flour Salt Sugar Fat Eggs Liquid

teaspoon cup teaspoon tablespoon tablespoon cup

Biscuit............ 4 2 4-5
IvIuffin._........... 4 2 2-4 3-4
Plain Cake...... 4 2 16 4

The consistency of the muffin batter is about midway be
tween that of baking-powder biscuit and cake, but the muffin
differs from the other two in texture and in the method of com
bining.

An ideal muffin is golden brown in color with a flat or very
slightly rounded upp·er crust, which is slightly rougll, not smooth
and glazed. It is light and fluffy with a uniform texture and re
sembles very light, loose cake. It has no tunnels.

Some muffins are much like bread in flavor. Others are sweet
and tender of crumb, r,esembling a plain cake. Hence in this type
of flour mixture as also in others, personal preference is an im
portant factor to be considered when choosing a recipe. A study
of muffin recipes shows a wide range of variation. in the propor
tions of ingredi,ents as indicated in the following tabulation:

RANGE IN PROPORTIONS OF INGREDIENTS QUOTED IN l\:IUFFIN RECIPES.

Baking
Flour Baking Salt Sugar Fat Eggs l\Iilk temper-
cup powder teaspoon tablespoon tablespoon ('up ature

teaspoon of.

Minimum 2 3t 1 2 1 i 370
11aximum 2 5 I! 4 4 2 1 425

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

UTENSILs.-Tlhe utensils employed inc 1u d e d balances,
vveights, 2-quart mixing bowl, three small enamel bowls, flour
sifter, woodE:n mixing spoon, measuring spoons, spatula, egg
beater, the usual muffin tins and oven thermometer.

INGREDIENTs.-The ingredients employed were bread flour,
baking powder, sug-ar, salt, fat, egg, liquid. It will be noted in
the tabulated report that in all experiments the quantities of
flour, salt and milk used were kept constant.
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WEIGHING.-In the' weighing· of baking po,wder, flour, sugar,
fat, liquid and egg the detailed procedure previously outlined on
pages 40-44 was followed.

MANIPULATION.-Of the two sets of directions discussed be
low, the first was followed in these experiments. The work of
other investigators has shown that the shorter the time of mixing
and the fewer the motions, the better the results obtained.

1. Sift dry ingredients into the mixing bowl. Combine the beaten egg, liquid and melted fat.
Pour the liquid ingredients all at once into the dry and stir vigorously until the dry ingredients are
just dampened. Place the batter in the pans by dipping it up with as little stirring as possible.14

2. Sift the dry ingredients into the bowl. Break the eggs into the dry ingredients, add the milk
a little at a time, and beat well until smoot.h. Add the melted shortening, mix well by stirring but do
not beat. Fill muffin tins half full.

BAKING TEMPERATURE.-The baking temperatures employed
when a tartrate baking powder was used was 425 degrees F.
When a S. A. S. typE:; of baking powder was used, the muffins
were placed in an oven with an initial temperature of 300 de
grees F., and the heat increa~ed rapidly to 425 degrees F. The
time required for the crust to become golden brown was ap
proximately 20 minutes.

TABLE 15.-MuFFINS.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 InC'hes of Mercury

Flour . .1 13 grams (1 cup)
:rvlilk. .. 122 grams (t cup)
Salt .___________________________________ t teaspoon

Baking
Experi- powder Sugar

ment grams grams

Tartrate
8.0 25.0

2 8.0 25.0

3 8.0 12.5

4 7.0 12.5
5 8.0 18.8

6 8.0 12.5

S. A. S.
7 8.0 12.5
8 6.0 12.5

Fat
grams

28.0

21.0

21.0

21.0
21.0

21.0

21.0
21.0

Eggs
grams

24.0

24.0

24.0

24.0
24.0

48.0

24.0
24.0

Checks Results

5 Fine texture, qui te evenly grained.
tender, sweet.

2 Similar to but Dot quite so tender
as 1.

3 More like a bread, but not so
sweet and tender as 1 and 2.
Even grained tho slightly coarser
than 2.

2 Not quite so light as 3.
2 Slightly sweeter than 4. No other

apparent change.
2 Too much egg. Not so satisfac-

tory as preceding results.

3 Slightly too coarse and crumbly.
7 Very satisfactory: similar to 3.
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TABLE 16.-MuFFINS.

Variations in Proportions of In~redients at 5,000 Feet. Atmol:pheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of Mercury.

Flour.. __ .. ._. ._. . _ _. ._ 113 grams (1 cup)
Milk... . .. __ .. _.. .. . . .. _._. ._.122 grams (! cup)
Salt . _. _ .__ .. __ .- .. __ t teaspoon

Baking
Experi- powder Sugar Fat Egg Cbecks Results
ment grams grams grams grams

Tartrate
8.0 25.0 28.0 24.0 2 Very good texture, but inclined to

crumble. Too sweet.
2 10.0 25.0 28.0 24.0 2 Slightly more crumbly than l.

Very li~ht.

3 8.0 25.0 21.0 24.0 2 Light ana with good grain.
4 8.0 12.5 21.0 24.0 4 Very good, light, even texture.
5 7.0 12.5 21.0 24.0 3 Quite satisfactory.
6 7.0 12.5 14.0 24.0 2 Not tender enough
7 6.0 25.0 28.0 24.0 2 Good but not. so light and fluffy

S. A. S. as l.
8 5.3 12.5 21.0 24.0 2 Similar to 5.

TABLE 17.-l\.1uFFINS.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 199 Inches of l\.:1er('ury.

Flour.. _. .... _. . ._. . 113 grams (1 cup)
IVlilk..._._... .. _._ .. __ ._. . .__ ._122 grams (t cup)
Salt. . .. .__ ._ .. _.._.._... _._. __ .... t teaspoon

25.0 28.0 24.0 2 Very tender, cr1lmbly, too light
and too loose.

25.0 28.0 24.0 2 Not so light as 1, still too crumbly.
25.0 28.0 24.0 2 Better than 1 and 2.
12.5 28.0 24.0 2 Less sweet than above, more like

muffin texture.
]2.5 14.0 24.0 5 Best of this group.
12.5 7.0 24.0 2 Not tender or rich enough.

12.5 14.0 24.0 4 Very ~imilar to 5.

Baking
Experi- powder

ment ~rams

Tartrate
8.0

2 7.0
3 6.0
4 6.0

5 6.0
6 6.0

S. A. S.
7 4.3

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

Egg
grams

Checks Results

None of the above products "ras a failure. The richer ones
with the larger amounts of baking powder tended to crumble at
11,180 feet and were very loose and light. The r,ecipe chosen is
a matter of preference.
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TABLE 18.-JHuFFTNs.

Summary of Results Presented in Tahles 15, 16 and 17. The Optimum Proportions of Ingredients
at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,]80 Feet.

Ingredients

*Tart.rate baking powder.... .. _

Salt. _. _.._ __ .. .__ . ._._
Flour.__..__ _ _.. __ . _.- .__ ._._..__ .

Sugar _ _. .__ . .. .

Fat_ _.. _. ._ .. ._ .. __ .. . . _

Milk. __... __ . .. _.. _. __ .. __ . . .__ ._._ ...._.

Egg. ._.. __ .._.. ._._.. ._ .. . .. __ ._.'. .

*s. A. S. baking powder _. ._ .

Sea level
(29.9 inches)

grams

16
(41 t.) **
(t t.)

226
(2 c.)

25-50***
(2-4 T.)

42-56***
(3-4 T.)

244
(1 c.)

48
(1)
12.0

(3 t..)

5,000 Feet
(24.9 inches)

grams

14
(3i t.)

(1 t.)

226
(2 c.)

25-37.5
(2-3 T.)

28-56
(2-4 T.)

244
(1 e.)

48
(1)
10.5

(2~ t.)

11,180 Feet
(19.9 inches)

grams

12
(31 t.)
(! t.)
226
(2 c.)

25
(2 T.)
28-42

(2-3 T.)
244
(1 c.)

48
(1)

9.0
(2} t.)

**For abbreviations used in this table see footnote of Table 6.
***When two quantities are given, tne first is the amount for a plain muffin texture and the second
for a richer, sweeter one. The weights given are for butter. If a vegetable compound is used, the
measures will be the same and the weights based upon 12.5 grams per tablespoon.

In this type of flour mixture the carbon dioxide is the chief
leavening agent. Th,e expansion of steam plays a minor part. If
the muffin batter is mixed for too long a time, tunnels appear.
There is yet 110 satisfactory explanation for this.

With a change in atmospheric pressure one observes a
change in the texture of the product similar to that found in the
baking-powder biscuit. Sea-level recipes may be satisfactorily
used as high as 12,000 feet without failure. At the higher eleva
tion the crumb becomes more loose in texture and very tender,
but the degree of success depends upon the sea-level recipe
chosen.

The muffins shown in the accompanying illustration were
prepared and baked at sea level, at 5,000 feet and at 11,180 feet.
The same proportion of ingredients, manipulation and baking
temperature were us.ed.
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Fig 10.-Muffins at sea level, at 5,000 feet and at 11,180 feet, using the same reci,pe at the
three altitudes.

TABLE 19.-MuFFlNB.

Proportions of Ingredients for the Range in Altitudes Between

Flour._.... _.................226 grams (2 cups) Egg.___....................... 4 grams (1)
alt............................ ! teaspoon Milk._.........................244 grams (1 cup)

Atmospheric Baking powder

pres ure Altitude Tartrate or Butter or
inche feet grams grams

29.9 ea level 16.0 12.0 25-50* 42-56* 37.5-50*
4t t. 3 t. 2 T.-4 T. 3 T.-4 T. 3 T.-4 T.

28.9 1,018 15.6 11.7 25-50 42-56 37.5-50
4 t. 3 t. 2 T.-4 T. 3 T.-4 T. 3 T.-4 T.

27.9 1,977 15.2 11.4 25-45.9 37.4-56 33.4-50
4 t. 2It. 2 T.-3J T. 2i T.-4 T. 21 T.-4 T.

26.9 3,000 14.8 11.1 25-45.9 37.4- 6 33.4-50
3It· 2H. 2 T.-3} T. 2i T.-4 T. 2} T.-4 T.

25.9 4,004 14.4 10.8 25-41.7 32.7-56 29.2-50
3i t. 2H. 2 T.-3t T. 21 T.-4 T. 21 T.-4 T.

24.9 5,000 14.0 10.5 25-37.5 2 -56 25-50
3it· 2i t. 2 T.-3 T. 2 T.-4 T. 2 T.-4 T.

23.9 6,200 13.6 10.2 25-37.5 2 -56 25-50
3H. 2H. 2 T.-3 T. 2 T.-4 T. 2 T.-4 T.

22.9 7,360 13.2 9.9 25-33.3 2 51.4 25-45.9
3it. 2H. 2 T.-2f T. 2 T.-31 T. 2 T.-.3j T.

21.9 8,500 12. 9.6 25-33.3 2 -46.7 25-41.7
3 t. 2 t. 2 T.-2} T. 2 T.-.31 T. 2 T.-3l T.

20.9 9, 20 12.4 9.3 25-29.1 28-42 25-37.5
3lt. 2it. 2 T.-2} T. 2 T.-3 T. 2 T.-3 T.

19.9 11,1 0 12.0 9.0 25.0 2 -42 25-37.5
3f t. 2it· 2 T. 2 T.-3 T. 2 T.-3 T.

18.9 12,500 11.6 .7 20.9 2 37.4 25-33.4
3 t. 2. t. Ii T. 2 T.-2t T. 2 T.-21 T.

17.9 14,000 11.2 .4 16.7 23. -2 20.9-25
3 t. 2it· 11 T. It T.-2 T. It T.-2 T.

16.9 15,500 10.8 8.1 12.5 23. -2 20.9-25
2It. 2 t. 1 T. It T.-2 T. Ii T.-2 T.

* ee footnote of Table 1 ***
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OTHER QUICK BREADS

When the recipe for a light bread, or fruit-and-nut bread,
requires small amounts of baking powder and sugar, the recipe
may be used with good success at any altitude. But in thos,e
recipes which require a large amount of sugar, this amount must
be slightly decreased as the altitude increases. The amount of
liquid required dep,ends largely on the kind of flour used.

Most coffee-cake and short-cake recipes give satisfactory re
sults at all the altitudes up to 12,000 feet. On making adjust
ments the same general suggestions hold as w,ere cited in the
report on muffins.

BUTTER CAKES-FoUNDATION BUTTER CAKES AND VARIATIONS

This type of flour mixture forms the largest and most com
plex group with the greatest nunlber of variations. To the in
experienced hous-ewife it appears that there must be an almost
unlimited number of proportions of ingredients which produce
cakes and she is quite at a loss to know ,vhich to choose. For
unless one has made careful study of the subject, one is unable
to tell by reading a recipe just what sort of cake will res,ult. In
many instances much time, labor and material are wasted in try
ing out new recipes which are in no way so satisfactory as some
already tested. There is no int~ntion to discourage the experi
mental attitude, but rather it is the aim to explain the funda
mental facts so that one may experiment intelligently. If one has
s.everal excellent basic formulas, the extent of variation is great.

A high-grade cake, tho difficult to describe, has the fol
lowing characteristics: The top is flat or only slightly rounded;
the crust is a delicate brown, which deepens somewhat in color
with the richness of the cake; a cross section shows a thin, tender
crust and a fine,even grain; the crumb s,hould be just moist
enough to give resiliency and a delicate fluffiness in texture. The
degree of resiliency is indicated in this manner-the cake is
gently pl~essed between the fingers, then when released, there
should be a spongy feel and an instantaneous springing back to
its original form. To test its tenderness a cross section of the
cake, of ordinary thickness, is held in the two hands with the
fing-ers touching underneath and the thumbs on top, but not to
geth,er. As the fingers are raised gently the piece rests across
them as a fulcrum 'a,nd the amount of pressure by the thumbs
on the top of the piece, necessary to break the cake is taken as
the m.easure of its tenderness, being of course, inversely propor
tional. An excellent cake requires practically no pressure at all
to effect an even cleavage. Whatever m.ay b,e the kind of flavor
desired it snould be characterized by delicacy.
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The lack of agreement among authorities as to standard pro
portions for each particular typ,e of flour mixture was most pro
nounced in the case of cakes. There are all sizes of cakes and a
great range of proportions of ingredients. In order to have some
basis on which to work, it "Tas decided that all cakes to be stud
i,ed should be approximately the same size to facilitate compari
son. Three cups of pastry flour, 300 grams, were chosen as the
standard amount of flour in each cake. This amount makes one
loaf in the average angel-food or tube pan, two loaves in medium
sized bread pans, two layers in pans 8x8x1 3i4 inches and about
24 cup cak,es, muffin size. One-half of the recipe is easily han
dled for one layer or one medium loaf and two-thirds of the
recipe maKes the two smaller round layers sometimes used.

The first cakes studied were the foundation butter cakes,
which are those containing flour, baking powder, salt, sugar,
shortening, milk and whole eggs. All foundation butter cakes
contain these same ingredients but differ slightly in quality and
textur,e according to the proportion of each ingredient present.
Since it was necessary to adopt some basis for studyin.g these
cakes, and since recipes which call for whole eggs are more con
venient for use than those which require a fractional part of an
egg, it was decided that the I-egg, the 2-egg, the 3-egg and the
4-egg cake recipes were well suited to the purpose of this project.

According to this classification, a series of four groups of
cakes was formed. The first group contained 1 egg to 3 cups of
flour and was called the "I-Egg Foundation Cake." In like man
ner were chosen the 2, the 3 and the 4-egg foundation cakes.
This series might be extended but the experimental work included
just these four, as it was felt that the 4-egg foundation cake was
the richest cake which would ordinarily be vequired. However,
the graphs given make it af simple matter to compute a richer
cake if one is desired (see pages 135 to 137).

Recipes taken from standard cookbooks and magazin,es were
computed on the basis of 3 cups of flour and classified accord~

ingly. The following tabulation shows the range of variations
encountered:
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Range of Proportions of Ingredients Quoted in Foundation Butter-Cake Recipes.

Baking
Flour powder Salt Sugar Fat Egg l\1ilk Baking
cup teaspoon teaspoon cup cup cup temperat.ure

I-Egg Foundation Butter Cake

Only
one recipe 3 6 I! I! l\/Ioderate
found

2-Egg Foundation Butter Cake

l\'1inimum 3 3 2 lVloderate
l\laximum 3 6 I-} 2 l\:Ioderate

3-Egg Foundation Butter Cake

IVlinimum 3 1 It { Cold oven-275° F.
l\'Iaximum 3 5 2 I~ 3800 F.

4-Egg Foundation Butter Cake

lVlinimum 3 2 I-~· ~ 4 3 Cold ovcn-350° F.4"

l\/Iaximum 3 6 2 1 4 1 3750 F.

There was, a greater range in recipes, for the variations of
thes,e foundation cakes and in some instances the differences were
so great that comparison was practically impossible.

From a chemical standpoint, it was believed that, atmos
pheric conditions being constant, a definite proportion of ingre
dients, combined in a definite manner and baked at a definit2
temperature would alway8, without exception, produce a definite
result, just as in ·chemical experiments definite weights of com
pounds treated in a definite mann,er always produce identical re
actions. Also, that for each type of product, one particular pro
portion of ingredients, a particular method of combining them
and one special baking temperature should produce a result su
perior to the rest.

It became immediately apparent that producing the afore-
said s,uperior product was a distinctly different problem from a
chemical synthesis. In the latter case there are very definite
standards and m,eans of measurements, while in the preparation
of a baked product there are many less-understood factors to take
into consideration.

In the judging as well as in the preparation of a cake the
personal equation plays a large part. There iSI no evidence to
show that there is an absolute standard by which a cake may be
judged. The most common method is the use of scorecards and
these are of valu,e in selecting the best cake of a certain group
when one particular card is used. Even when using the same
scorecard, two people may not score alike. Two cakes having the
same score may y,et be quite unlike. It was therefore decided to
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attempt a description in words for each product rather than to
resort to the use of scorecards.

By recalling the chemistry involved in mixing and baking
flour mixtures, it is realized that a definite relationship exists
among the quantities of the ingredients and that ,each has a
definite function to perform. From the flour come the gluten
strands, which form the framework or structure of the cake.
The tiny holes are caused by the gas liberated from the leaven
ing agent, expansion of incorporated air and the expansion of
team. The sugar and shortening make the cake tender and pal

atable. The egg aids in toughening the fibers of the framework
and in emulsifying the fat. The liquid is necessary for the solu
tion and dispersion of the various ingredients, aids leavening, and
gives the proper consis,tency to the finished product. Every pro
portion of these ingredients produces a cake with definite char
acteristics. Each time egg is added, an emulsifying agent is
added and the fibers are strengthened so that fat and sugar may
be added to the batter. When an egg is thoroly beaten, air
is incorporated which later acts as a leavening agent in baking.
Thus the amount of baking powder may be decreased as egg is
added. The egg also contains water so that the amount of liquid
may be decreased. Experiments showed that these variations
may be definitely calculated. But when the amount of flour and
the number of eggs have been determined, the quantities of the
other ingredients become fixed amount if the most atisfactory
result is to be obtained. Tho the following experiments are
based on 3 cups of flour, the proportion of ingredients for any
amount of flour may be calculated from these formulas.

Fig. 11.-Two-egg foundation butter cakes at sea level, at 5,000 feet and at 11,1 0 feet, using
the same recipe at the three altitudes.

A change of atmospheric pressure or altitude has greater
effect upon butter cakes than upon any other type of flour mix
ture. Figure 11 shows the outsides of 2-egg foundation butter
cakes baked at three altitudes from the same recipe. Figure 12
shows the outsides and cross-sections of 4-egg foundation butter
cakes also baked at three altitudes, and from the same recipe. It
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Fig. 12.-Four-egg foundation butter cakes at sea level, at 5,000 feet and at 11,180 feet, using
the same recipe at the three altitudes.

will be noted that the richer cake is more pronouncedly affected
by altitude than is the plain cake.

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

During the first year of the time spent on this investigation
the experiments were conducted in the research laboratory at
5,000 feet, with such variations of atmospheric pressure from
day to day as occur at any elevation. A check of these first ex
periments was later made in the altitude laboratory and all sub
sequent experiments conducted there under controlled atmos
pheric pressures. It is impossible to list in this work every ex
periment performed because very nearly 1,300 cakes. were made.
Also, the experiments are not listed in chronological order, but
are arranged to show the conclusions drawn with respect to each
variable.
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·UTENSILs.-The utensils assemble'd for the series of experi
ments with ·cakes included scales, weights, 3-quart mixing bowl,
I-·quart mixing bowl, four enamel bowls, wooden spoon, measur
ing spoons, spatula, flour s-ifter, brushes, large tablespoon, cake
pan, oven thermometer and cake racks.

INGREDIENTs.-The ingredients that were used in making all
butter cakes of this series wlere cake flour, the three .types of
baking powder, salt, granulated beet sugar, butter, eggs and milk
(see pages 28 to 35 for discussion of ingredients.)

WEIGHING.-The technic employed is given on pages 40-44.
The usual order observed in making the weighings was as
follows: Baking powder, flour, sugar, butter, milk and egg.

MANIPULATION OF INGREDIENTs.-Since manipulation is a
very important factor in cake nlaking, this constituted the first
study. The procedure is given in detail. Before mixing the cake
the pan was prepared. For a loaf cake either a tube pan or a
bread pan was us·ed. The former was oiled and floured lightly.
The latter was oiled, then the bottom and two longest sides were
lined with waxed paper and again oiled lightly. For a layer cake
the pan was oiled and lined with waxed paper, th,en oiled again.
The paper was made smooth on the bottom and the sides, and
the extra paper, forming the corners of the square, was folded
smoothly into each corner.

Tho th·e best of materials be used and in correct propor
tion, they may be so conlbined that the result is far from satis
factory. To insure evenness of texture and a fine grain, the bat
ter must be in the form of an emulsion. By this is meant that
each ingredient in th,e batter has been divided and subdivided
into exceedin.gly minute particles which are dispersed in, or uni
formly distributed thruout a medium, so that the resulting
material is a homogeneous mass.

A study of colloidal solutions, especially emulsjons, indicates
that the method of forming an emulsion is one of the important
factors in its preparation. This point may be illustrated clearly
in the case of mayonnaise dressing which is a familiar example
of an emulsion. It is a well-known fact that the ,egg and sea
sonings must be thoroly mixed, and the oil added a small
amount at a time in the beginning if a satisfactory emulsion is
to result. The same prin.ciple holds true for cake. If the ma
terials are so put together that an emulsion is formed, the result
ing cake will be finer in texture and lighter than in a mixture not
so characterized.
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Various methods of manipulation are advocated, but only
those vvhich produce an emulsion. will give satisfactory results.
These various methods given in the form of directions, are listed
below:

1. Cream the shortening and add the sugar gradually, creaming thoroly. Separate the
eggs, beat the yolks until light and add to the fat-sugar mixture, blend well. Sift the dry
ingredients, add alternately with the liquid, add the flavoring. Beat the egg-whites stiff and
fold in at the last.

2. The same method as the first except that the eggs are not separated but beaten well
and added to the fat-sugar mixture, then all beaten well.

3. The same as the first method except that half of the sugar is beaten into the egg
yolks.

4. The same as the first method exce-pt that one-third of the sugar is beaten into the
egg-yolks and one-third into the egg-whites.

5. The same as the second method except that half the sugar is beaten into the eggs.
6. Beat the eggs and add the milk. Sift all the dry ingredients into the mixing bowl,

pour in the liquid ingredients and mix thoroly; add the melted butter last and beat well.
7. Rub the fat into the flour, add the sugar and mix well. Combine the liquid ingredi

ents and add to the dry. Beat welL

BAKING TEMPERATURES.-T'he baking temperatures and
quantities used in Tables 20 to 25 are as follows:
Loaf in tube pan, full recipe_ __ _ _ _.. __ _ 350° F _ __ l hour
Loaf in bread pan, one-half recipe _ __ .. _ _ 3500-375° F __.. __ .._.. _ l hour
Layer, one-half recipe._ _ _ _.._.._..__ _. __ .. _ 375°-400° F .._ _ _.. __ ._ _._ 30 minutes
Cup cakes, 12, one-half recipe.__ _ _ _ _ _ _..400°-425° F _ _ _ _._ 25 minutes

DETERMINATION OF THE MOST SATISFACTORY METHODS
OF MANIPULATION

TABLE 20.-0ne-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the lVIethorI of l\'fanipulation at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9
Inches of l\1ercury.

Baking powder......___ ._ ......... 22 grams
Flour..... __ ... _........ _. __ ... _....... __ 300 grams
Salt..._..___.. __ ........ _.._......_.... _. 1 teaspoon
Sugar._.____... ____....... _._._ .. _... ___300 grams

Experi- l\'Ianipula-
ment tion Size Checks

1 1 Layer 2
2 2 Layer 2
3 3 Layer 2
4 4 Layer 2
5 5 Layer 2
6 6 Layer 2

7 7 Layer 2

8 1 Cup 2
9 2 Cup 2

10 3 Cup 2
11 4 Cup 2
12 5 Cup 2
13 6 Cup 2
14 1 Loaf 2

15 2 Loaf 2
16 4 Loaf 2
17 6 Loaf 2

Fat.._._ __ . .. _ _ 70 grams
l\'1ilk _ .__ ._ _ _..366 grams
Egg_ .. _. __ __ 48 grams
Flavoring __ _ _ __._._.... 1 teaspoon

Results

Quite fine grained, light, tender, a few small holes.
Similar, but of slightly more even texture than 1.
No noticeable difference from 1.
Similar t.o above, slightly more even than 1 and 3.
Similar to 2 and 4, good, fine, even grained.
Light and fluffy but very much coarser and with more
holes than above.

Not satisfactory. Coarse and slightly heavy. 11an-
ipulation difficult.

Very tender, light, fine grained.
Similar to 8.
Similar to 8.
Similar to 8.
Similar to 8.
Very light but not so fine grained as the above.
Not quite so good and light as layer or cup cakes.
Reasonably fine grained, tender.

Similar to 14.
Similar to 14.
Not so fine grained as 16, inclined to be slightly heavy
on the bottom, too moist.
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Since manipulation 7 is rarely advocated and proved unsat
isfactory, both from the standpoint of ease in. making and result
in baking, it was considered not worth while to include it in the
other series of experiments.

TAB~E 21.-Three-EoG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the l\1ethod of l\1anipulation at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9
Inches of l\1ercury.

Bakir.g powder.................. 18 grams
Flour....................................300 grams
Salt...................................... 1 teaspoon
Sugar....................................325 grams

Experi- l\llanipu]a-
ment tion Size Checks

1 1 Layer 2
2 2 Layer 7
3 3 Layer 2
4 4 Layer 2
5 5 Layer 2
6 6 Layer 2

7 1 Cup 2
8 2 Cup 2
9 3 Cup 2

10 4 Cup 2
11 5 Cup 2
12 6 Cup 2

13 1 Loaf 2
14 2 Loaf 2
15 4 Loaf 2
16 6 Loaf 2

FaL 154 grams
l\tlilk 244 grams
Egg 144 grams
Flavoring 1 teaspoon

Results

Light, tender and fluffy, fine grained, a few small holes.
Similar to 1 but with a more even texture.
Similar to 1.
Same as 2.
Similar to 2.
Coarser than 5, but tender and light, rather too

moist, especially along the bottom.
Light, fluffy, fine grained.
Similar to 7.
Si milar to 7.
Similar to 7.
Similar to 7.
Looser and coarser in texture and more mois t than

7 to II.
Very light, tender, a very few small holes.
Similar to, but slightly more even grained than 13.
Similar to 2.
Too moist and coarse, heavy layer on bottom, looser

. than 13 to 15.
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TABLE 22.-0ne-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the ~'fethod of ~1anipulation at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of ~/Iercury.

Results

Fat._ _. . .. . . ._. 56 grams
~'Iilk. __ .. .__ . . .._.._._366 grams
Egg .._. ._. = ... _. 48 grams
Flavoring __ ._. __ . ...._..__ ._.___ 1 teaspoon

Tender, light, fluffy, fine grain€'d, few holes.
Similar to 1, but fewer holes.
Similar to above.
Practically the same as 2.
Same as 2.
Fluffy and light but with a coarser, looser texture

than 5 and with a tendency toward holes.
Very good, light and fluffy, fine grained.
Similar to 7.
Similar to 7.
Similar to 7.
Similar to 7.
Light and fluffy. J\1ore moist, coarser, looser, tnan

above.
A few holes but light and tender, quite fine grained.
Good, light and tender, quite even grained.
Similar to 14.
A heavy layer on bottom, too moist, much coarser
and looser than above.

Baking powder_______.________ 16 grams
Flour _. ____ .______ .. _. ______ .___ .__ ..300 grams
Salt__ .... __ .. ________.__ .____.__._____ 1 teaspoon
Sugar ______ ._____.______ .___ .__ .__ .__ 287.5 ~rams

Expen- ~'lanipula-

ment tion Size Checks

1 1 Layer 2
2 2 Layer 12
3 3 Layer 2
4 4 Layer 2
5 5 Layer 2
6 6 Layer 2

7 1 Cup 2
8 2 Cup 2
9 3 Cup 2

10 4 Cup 2
11 5 Cup 2
12 6 Cup 2

13 1 Loaf 2
14 2 Loaf 2
15 4 Loaf 2
16 6 Loaf 2

TABLE 23.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Method of J\1anipulation at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of l\Jlercury.

Baking powder._. .__ . . 12 grams
Flour_. . . .__ . 300 grams
Salt_. . .. _. ._ _. . 1 teaspoon
Sugar . .._.. . 275 grams

Fat_ .. _._ .. .. .__ .. .__ 140 grams
Milk. .. . .. __ .244 grams
Egg .. _. ... __ . .144 grams
Flavoring_...._._._. __ . .__ ._.___ 1 teaspoon

Experi- l\Jlanipula-
ment tion Size Checks

1 1 Layer 2
2 2 Layer 6
3 3 Layer 2
4 4 Layer 2
5 5 Layer 2
6 6 Layer 2

7 1 Cup 2
8 2 Cup 4

9 4 Cup 2
10 6 Cup 2
11 1 Loaf 2
12 2 Loaf 2
13 6 Loaf 2

Results

Fine grained, light, fluffy, very few small holes.
Similar to I, slightly more even in texture.
Similar to 2.
Similar to 2.
Similar to 2.
Loose and coarse but very light and tender, except
for layer on bottom which was more compact and
heavy.

Very light and flUffy, fine grained.
Similar to 7.
Similar to 7.
Light but coarser than above.
Good, fine grained, quite even texture.
Good, even grained, light, tender, fine.
Not satisfactory, too crumbly, moist, with a heavy
layer on bottom.
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TABLE 24.-0ne-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Method of Manipulation at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9
Inches of Mercury.

Baking powder 10 grams
Flour _ 300 grams
Salt.__ _............... 1 teaspoon
Sugar _ 237.5 grams

Fat._ 42 grams
1\1ilk.__ .. __ 366 grams
Egg 48 grams
Flavoring............................ 1 teaspoon

Experi- Manipula-
ment tion Size Checks Results

1 1 Layer 2 Reasonably fine grained, light, a few holes.
2 2 Layer 2 Similar to 1 but with fewer holes.::
3 4 Layer 2 Similar to 2.
4 6 Layer 2 Tunnels, moist, coarse and loose, crumbly.
5 1 Cup 2 Fluffy, and quite fine grained.
6 2 Cup 2 Similar to 5.
7 4 Cup 2 Similar to 5.
8 6 Cup 2 Crumbly, too coarse and loose.
9 1 Loaf 2 Some holes and not very fine grained.

10 2 Loaf 2 Slightly finer than 9, fewer holes.
11 6 Loaf 2 Almost soggy, heavy, many holes, unsatisfactory.

TABLE 25.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study vf the Influence of the 1\1ethod of l\tlanipulation at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9
Inches of l\1ercury.

Be,king powder.................. 6 grams
Flour 300 grams
SaIL..................................... 1 teaspoon
Sugar 225 grams

Fat. _ 126 grams
l\1ilk _ 244 grams
Egg _ _ 144 grams
Flavoring............................ 1 teaspoon

Experi- Manipula-
ment tion Size Checks Results

1 1 Layer 2 Good, fine grained, light, fluffy.
2 2 Layer 4 Similar to 1.
3 4 Layer 2 Similar to 1.
4 6 Layer 2 Coarse, heavy, moist and crumbly.
5 1 Cup 2 Light and feathery, fine grained.
6 2 Cup 2 Light and feathery, fine grained.
7 6 Cup 2 Coarse and crumbly.
8 1 Loaf 2 Quite fine grained, few holes, light.
9 2 Loaf 2 Similar to 8, fewer holes, light, tender.

10 6 Loaf 2 Coarse and soggy, heavy.

CONCLUSION

A study of the results of the above experiments, shows that
the sixth method may be used for simple cakes of layer or cup
size, or even for cup cakes of richer batter, when the tim,e of mix
ing is of prime importance. It never, however, gives a cake" equal
in quality to those prepared by the first fiv,e methods. The first
method and its variations, the third and fourth, give cakes of
practically the same quality. In the simple cakes where there is
a relatively small amount of fat, adding part of the sugar to the
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egg, either yolk or white or both, saves time and secures slightly
better results. The second method and its variation, the fifth,
gives practically the same results. These latter two m,ethods save
one operation and also time by not separating the eggs. The
results showed a slightly more even texture and w,ere just as
light and fluffy as those in which methods other than two and
five were used. They were also a trifle more moist, which added
to their d,elicacy. Especially in 3 and 4-egg cakes, when the eggs
are separated there should be a slight increase in the amount of
liquid becaus~ the whites, in being beaten stiff, lose part of their
moisture and the r1esulting product is inclined to be somewhat
drier. Also, great care should be taken to incorporate the whites
completely or the texture ·will not be uniformly even. The chief
point to remember, in selecting the method of mixing, is that
the batter of the cake should be in the form of an emulsion and
absolutely homogeneous.

The second method, with its variation, the fifth method,
suitable for 1 and 2-egg cakes, was chosen as the standard method
of mixing in the experiments to follow. The reasons for these
choices were: The fewer steps in the process; ease of standardi
zation, and uniformity and excellence in quality of results. A
detailed presentation of method of mixing follows:

Success in baking cake begins with the creaming of the fat,
which should always be in the solid state at the outset. Cake
may be made with a liquid fat, but the results will be similar to
those obtained in the above experiments with the sixth method
in which the butter was melted. They are not equal in texture
to those made with a solid fat. This may be due, in part, to the
fact that when solid fat is thoroly creamed, air is incor
ated, while in just beating the liquid fat this is not true to an
appreciable extent. v\lhen the creamed fat is examined under
the microscope it seems to consist of myriad tiny bubbles, while
there are only a few in the liquid fat. The fat should not b,e so
hard as to make creaming difficult. It may be room tempera
ture, but should still hold its shape. With the back of the wooden
spoon the fat is rubbed against the side of the mixing bowl, th,e
spoon flipped up slightly at the end of each stroke. This motion
i.s continued until the fat is soft and light and about the con
sistency of very stiff whipped cream. The sugar is added, a ta
blespoon at a time, and each portion creamed thoroly into the fat.
When this is done carefully the mixture will hold together and
come clean from the bowl. It will be full of tiny bubbles and be
light and fluffy. If the fat is liquid, or if the creaming is not
done carefully, the mixture will separate into small lumps.
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Since the results are quite similar it is a matter of prefer
ence whether all the sugar be creamed with the fat or part of it
beaten into th,e egg. As was mentioned above, when the amount
of fat is small, as in sin1ple cakes, it is difficult to get all the
sugar creamed into the fat, and beating part of it into the egg
is a time-saver and gives even better results because of the more
thoro mixing.

The eggs are beaten well. The motions for these experi
ments w,ere standardized and any amount of egg up to a quantity
of 2 eggs was beaten rapidly 150 times, any amount above that,
250 times. This gives a very light, airy mass. Or if the sugar
is added to the eggs, the latter are first beaten 100 times, then
th:e egg-sugar mixture is thoroly beaten.-

The eggs or egg-sugar mixture are added to the fat-sugar
mixture by small portions and beaten well after each addition.
When all has been added the whole is beaten with an under and
over motion 50 to 75 times. At this stage the mixture is light,
fluffy and holds its shape. If liquid fat is used, or if the cream
ing is insufficient, the mixture will have a shiny appearance and
seem thinner and more mobile than when done correctly. The
difference is comparable to that shown by stiff whipped cream
and cream that has been whipped but is not stiff enough to hold
its shape.

The sifted dry ingredients and the liquid are added alter
nately to the fat-sugar-egg mixture. Flour is stirred in first to
prevent breaking down the emulsion already formed. Flour is
added last also. In simple cakes the fat-sugar-egg mixture is so
stiff that only 2 or 3 tablespoons of flour may be added the first
time, but in richer cakes about one-fifth of the flour may be added
each time. The batter should be stirred gently after each addition
of flour until there are no loose particles visible, then beaten with
the under and over motion 30 to 50 times. The liquid is added
in approximately equal parts and stirred in gently until well
mixed, but the batter is not beaten. After the last of the flour
and the flavoring have been added, the batter is beaten 100 times
for each egg, i. e., 100 times fori the I-egg caKe, 200 times for
the 2-egg cakie.

The batter is turned into the baking pan, and the last por
tion removed from the bowl with the spatula. The batter is
pushed well up on the sides of the pan and into the corners, leav
ing th,e center lower. The cake is set in the center of the rack
in the oven 3 to 4 inches above the bottom and baked at the
given temperature.
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When fully baked the top will be a delicate, even brown and
the cake will shrink slightly from the sides of the p'an. When
touched lightly with the finger it will spring back and a tooth
pick inserted in the center of the cake will come out clean. The
cake is removed from th,e oven and the pan is inverted on a cake
rack which has been covered with a piece of waxed paper. The
pan is lift€d off and the paper which adheres to the cake is re
moved. If this is done carefully there is no danger of breaking
it. Another rack, top down, is laid on the cake and the two are
turned over quickly. The first rack and paper are removed at
once. The cake is allowed to cool thoroly before being cut.

DETERMINATION OF THE MOST SATISFACTORY BAKING

TEMPERATURES

Since there is lack of agreement as to the best baking tem
peratures, a series of experiments was devised for the purpose
of such a study.

TABLE 26.-Two-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperatures at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure,
29.9 Inches of lVlercury. lVlanipulation 5.

Baking powder __ 20 grams
Flour._.. ._.. __ 300 grams
Salt..._.._. .__ _ _ 1 teaspoon
Sugar__._ _.. _ _ 300 grams

Fat. __ .._ 112 grams
lVlilk _ _ __ .304 grams
Egg.. _ __ _ _ 96 grams
Flavoring__ ._ .._ _ 1 teaspoon

Experi- Baking
ment temperature Size

of.

Cold-350 Layer

2 3.50 Layer

3 375 Layer
4 375-400 Layer

5 400-425 Layer
6 350 Cup
7 375 Cup
8 400 Cup

9 425 Cup

10 4.50 Cup
11 Cold-350 Loaf
12 350 Loaf
13 375 Loaf

14 400 Loaf

Checks

2

2

2
4

2
2
2
2

2

2
2
2
2

2

Results

Very pale top, too compact and dry. Very fine grained
but not light and fluffy, holes.

Slightly browner and better in every way than 1 but
not equal to 3 or 4.

l\1uch better than 2, fewer holes, lighter than 1.
Very good, light, feathery, fine grained, delicately
browned crust, very few boles.

Crust too brown, top uneven, more holes than 4.
Too pale and compact, dry, not light or fluffy.
Better than, but not so brown or light as 8.
Delicate brown crust, light and fluffy, fine grained,
flat top.

Similar to 8 but slightly browner and with a tendency
to rise in center.

l\1uch too brown, heavy crust, raised in center.
Fine grained, not very brown, too compact.
Brown top, even fine grained, light and tender.
Too brown, raised siightly in center, crust thicker than

11 and 12.
Too brown and too thick a crust, with crack in top.
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A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperatures at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure,
29.9 Inches of Mercury. Manipulation 2.

Baking powder..._._._ .__. 16 grams
Flour._._. _.._..__ ._ _ _.300 grams
Salt _ _.._ _._._._ _ 1 teaspoon
Sugar.._.._ _ _.. _. __ .350 grams

Experi- Baking
ment temperature Size Checks

of.

1 Cold-350 Layer 2
2 350 Layer 2
3 375 Layer 5

4 400 Layer 2
5 425 Layer 2

6 350 Cup 2
7 375 Cup 2
8 400 Cup 4

9 425 Cup 2

10 450 Cup 2
11 Cold-'350 Loaf 2
12 - 350 Loaf 2
13 37f, Loaf 2
14 400 Loaf 2

Fat._._.._ _.. __ _ _ _.._.._. __ .. 196 grams
Milk _._ _ __. 183 grams
Egg _.._ __ _ _ _ _.._.192 grams
Flavoring __ _ _._ .. __ 1 teaspoon

Results

Fair, fine, very delicate brown top.
Slightly lighter than I, still too pale.
Very good, thin delicate brown crust, light, tender,

fluffy.
Too brown, thicker crust, texture not so good as 3.
Crust much too brown and thick, raised in center and
cracked, texture not so even as 4.

Too pale, very fine grained but too dry and compact.
Better than 6 but not so light and fluffy as desired.
The best product, fine even grained, flat top, light,
fluffy, tender.

Too brown with thicker crust, higne!' center, texture
not so good as 8.

Raised in center and cracked, much too brown.
Fine grained, good product, delicate top.
Similar to 11, slightly browner and lighter in textUre.
Too brown, raised in center, texture not so even as 12.
Too brown and too thick a crust, not so high or light
as 12, cracked top.

TABLE 28.-0ne-EuG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperatures at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure,
24.9. Inches of Mercury. l\ianipulation 5.

Baking powder.. .......... ___. 16 grams
Flour_...... __ .._....... _._ ...._._ ...300 grams
Salt.__.._........_...............____ 1 teaspoon
Sugar -_ .. ____ .___... _.. _.... _. __ ._ ...287.5 grams

Experi- Baking
ment temperature Size Checks

OF.

1 Cold-350 Layer 2
2 350 Layer 2

3 375 Layer 3

4 400 Layer 4

5 425 Layer 2

6 450 Layer 2
7 375 Cup 2

8 400 Cup 3
9 425 Cup 2

10 450 Cup 2

11 Cold-350 Loaf 2
12 350 Loaf 2
13 375 Loaf 2

14 400 Loaf 2

Fat._.__.._.._ _ _._._........... 56 grams
rvlilk._ .._.. .... 366 grams
Egg _.._ _ _...__ _..__ ._..._ 48 grams
Flavoring .._.. _. __ .._... 1 teaspoon

Results

Compact, not brown enough.
Slightly less compact than 1 but still not brown
enough.

Top crust of better color, lighter, softer texture than
2, very few holes.

The best of this group, delicate brown, very light and
fluffy, quite fine grained.

Uneven top, tunnels in the cake, dry crust on edges,
uneven texture.

Almost burned, very uneven top, tunnels.
Not brown enough, too close in texture, quite fine
grained.

Better in every way, fluffier and lighter than 7.
Top crust well browned. Light and fluffy, similar to 8.
Too brown and too hard a crust, loose texture, uneven
top.

Not brown enough, close compact texture.
Better than 11, quite fine grained and light.
Browner top, heavier crust than 12, but a very good
cake.

Too brown, crust cracked, texture not good.
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TABLE 29.-TwO-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperatures at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of l\'!errury. l\'!anipulation .5.

Baking powder .. . A 14 grams
Flour.__._. __ ._ .. _._. ._300 grams
Salt_.. .. __ .__ . _. ._ 1 teaspoon
Sugar .__ . .__ ._ _.262.5 grams

Fat.. .__ .. _... __ .. _.. __ .._.. _. 98 grams
l\1ilk... .__ . .__ .. __ .. _..... _._ ..305 grams
Egg.. _._._. __ .. __ .. .. _._. __ .. _.... 96 grams
Flavoring_... ._. __ ._._. .__ .. 1 teaspoon

Experi- Baking
ment temperature Size

OF.

1 350 Layer
2 375 IJayer
3 400 Layer

Cnecks

2
4
7

Results

Fair, not brown enough, too compact.
Better, lignter and a more desirable top than 1.
Best of all, soft, fluffy, light, fine even grained, good

crust.

TABLE 30.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperatures at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of 1\1crcury. 1\1anipulation 2.

Baking powder. ______ . _________. ]2 grams
Flour.._._. ____.._.. ____________ .__ ..___ .300 grams
Salt.. __ ._....___ .________.. __ ._________ ._ 1 teaspoon
Sugar__._______ .______ .. __ .. ___ .. _____ .__ 27 5 grams

Experi- Baking
ment temperature Size Checks

OF.

Cold-350 Layer 2

2 350 Layer 2
3 375 Layer 9

4 400 Layer 7

5 425 Layer 2
6 375 Cup 6
7 400 Cup 4

8 425 Cup 2

9 Cold-350 Loaf 2
10 350 Loaf 2
11 375 Loaf 2

Fat .__ . . .. .. .140 grams
Milk ..._. . ._._244 grams
Egg .. . .__ .144 grams
Flavoring . __ . ... _. __ . .. 1 teaspoon

Results

Browner than 1 or 2-egg cakes but not brown enough,
fair texture but not so light as 3 or 4.

Fair, top satisfactory, not so light as 3 or 4.
Very good cake, delicate brown top, even fine grained,
light.

The best cake of the group. Light, soft and fluffy in
texture.

Too brown a crust, uneven top, looser texture than 4.
Fair, quite a delicate brown, fine grained, light.
Very good top, thin crust, light and feathery, fine

grained.
Fair but too thick a crust and texture, not so good

as 7.
Very fair product, good grain, delicate top, quite light.
Similar but slightly better than 9.
Slightly raised in center. Not so good and even

grained as 10. Too brown on top.
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TABLE 31.-Four-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperatures at .5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
IncheR of 1'.1ercury. IVlanipulation 2.

Baking powder. .._... 10 grams
Flour .. __ ._ ..300 grams
SaIL __ .. _ . .. _.. 1 teaspoon
Sugar __ ._- __ __ 300 grams

Fat._ _
1'.1illc.._.. _.. __ ._.
Egg _.. _
Flavoring_. __ ._

_. .182 grams
___________.183 grams

____ ._192 grams
...... 1 teaspoon

Experi- Baking
ment temperature Size

OF.

350 Layer

2 375 Layer

3 400 Layer

Checks Results

2 Very fair product, not quite so good as 2 and 3, crust
lighter in color, not so soft and fluffy as 2 and 3.

6 Very good cake, delicate brown top, fine grained, soft
and fluffy.

4 Similar to but with crust slightly browner and thicker
than 2.

TABLE 32.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperatures at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9
Inches of 1'.'Iercury. IVlanipulation 2.

Baking powder.. _. 6 grams
Flour __ .... _._ .. 300 grams
Salt _ __ __ ._._.. __ ._ 1 teaspoon
Sugar__ __ .. . .. _.._.225 grams

FaL ._. __._. ._ __ ... __ .__ .__ ._126 grams
l\1ilk _.... __ .. __ .__ .... _.. __ .244 grams
Egg__ .. . . 144 grams
Flavoring . ..... 1 teaspoon

Experi- Baking
ment temperature Size

OF.

1 Cold-350 Layer
2 350 Layer
3 375 Layer
4 400 Layer

Checks

2
2
2
4

Results

Not brown enough, very compact.
Slightly better than 1.
Brow'ner, lighter and better texture than 2.
Very good cake, soft and fluffy, fine grained, delicate

bro'wn crust.

CONCLUSION

The following conclusions are based on the above experi
ments on baking temperatures:

1. Starting a cake in a cold oven has no advantages over
placing it in a warm oven, and in no case was the resulting cake
equal in texture or delicacy of crust to those baked at a steady
temperature. It has the disadvantage that the oven must be
earefully watched until the temperature reaches the maximum,
and even with an oven regulator the time required to reach this
lllaximum may vary.

2. A baking period of a steady temperature is more satis
factory and much easier to standardize than one ill which the
temperature varies.

3. The size of the cake determines the most desirable tem
perature. A loaf cake, in which there is a much larger amount
of material than in other forms, requires a lower temperature
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and longer period of baking than does the layer cake because of
the greater time required for heat to reach the center of the
cake. A too high temperature bakes the outside more than is
desirable and sometimes forms so hard a crust that the top
cracks open under the pressure within the product and the yet un
coagulated material runs over onto the top, or at best the center
is raised. Layer cakes bake best at a slightly higher tempera
ture than that required for loaf cakes because the surface of the
cake is greater and the material is spread out in a thinner layer
so that the heat may penetrate it more easily. The cup cake,
having the smallest volume, bakes at a still higher temperature,
so that coagulation may take place before the drying out of the
product.

4. The material of which the cake pan is made influences
the temperature required. A thin material such as tin or alumi
num serves best. Glass pans hold the heat and the temperature
must be reduced or the crusts which are next to the glass will
be too brown and thick and the cake will rise slightly in the
center.

5. The baking temperature for the same size of cake de
creases slightly with the richness of the cake. Those containing
a small amount of butter and sugar will bake at a higher tem
perature without burning or forming thick crusts than, those
\vhich contain a larger proportion of these ingredients.

6. At higher elevations and drier climates a slight increase
of temperature is desirable.

The following table sums up these results:

TABLE 33.-The Optimum Baking Temperatures for the Four Types o(Fonndation Butter Cakes
at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Baking' Temperature

Kind of Cake Size Sea Level 5,000 Feet 11,180 Feet
(29.9 inches) (24.9 inches) (19.9 inches)

of. of. of.

Loaf 365 370 375
I-Egg Foundation............ Layer 390 395 400

Cup 415 420 425

Loaf 360 365 370
2-Egg Foundation............ Layer 385 390 395

Cup 410 415 420

Loaf 355 360 365
3-Egg Foundation.........._. Layer 380 385 390

Cup 40.5 410 415

Loaf 350 355 360
4-Egg Foundation............ Layer 375 380 385

Cup 400 405 410
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DETERMINATION OF BEST PROPORTIONS OF INGREDIENTS

The proportion of ingredients is of the greatest importance.
To produce the best cake of each type one may choose a very
plaiI1 or a very rich cake and each will be equally satisfactory
for the purpose if the quality is excellent. A simple cake of high

TABLE 34.-0ne-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9
Inches of Mercury.

Flour .. _ __ .__ 1.50 grams Egg _. __ .. __ ._. ._._.__ __ ._ 24 grams
Salt _.. __ .. _ .. _._ .. . t teaspoon Flavoring _ __ .. __ _._.. ! teaspoon

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 12.0 150.0

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
16 14.0 150.0

12.0 150.0

Experi
meIlt

2

3
4

6
7
8

9

10
11
12

13

14
15

17
18

19
20
21

22
23

24

25

2f\

Baking
powder
grnms

12.0

12.0
12.0

12.0
12.0
12.0

11.0

11.0
11.0
10.0

10.0

10.0
10.0

12.0
11.0

9.0
9.0
9.0

10.0
8.3

8.3

8.0

8.0

Sugar
grams

150.0

1.50.0
150.0

137.5
137.5
137.5

150.0

150.0
150.0
137..5

150.0

150.0
137.5

150.0
150.0

150.0
150.0
150.0

150.0
150.0

150.0

150.0

If50.0

Fat
grams

35

35

3.5
35

28

35
28
35

35

35
3.5
3.5

35

35
35

28

35
35

35
3.5
35

35
35

35

35

35

IVlilk
grams

183.0

167.8

160.1
1.52..5

183.0

183.0
183.0
152..5

183.0

160.1
1:52.5
183.0

183.0

160.1
183.0

183.0

160.1
160.1

183.0
167.8
160.1

160.1
183.0

167.8

183.0

160.1

Checks

3

2

2
4

2

2
2
2

4

4
2
2

2

2
2

2
1
3

1
3

4

Results

Fair texture, light brown top, too loose
and coarse, too many holes.

Fair, some holes near top, better than 1
but a trifle heavy.

Similar to 2.
Better than 1, 2 and 3. Light and fluffy,
quite fine grained, few holes.

Fair, but slightly tough, holes, depressed
in center.

N at so light as 1.
Rather close and heavy, slightly tough.
Smaller and coarser than 7, more holes
than 4.

Very few holes, otherwise good, quite
fine grained, light, fluffy.

Fair, some holes, not quite so good as 9.
N at so good as 4 and 9.
Not so tender or light as 9, also more
holes.

Similar to 9 but not quite so light and
fluffy.

Similar to 13, perhaps a few more holes.
IVIore holes and not so light and fluffy
as 9.

Very tender but· coarse, loose and
crumbly.

Fair texture, some holes, brown top.
Slightly finer grained, otherwise similar
to 17.

Quite fine grained, light and fluffy.
Some holes, rather crumbly.
Some holes, reasonably fine, better than
17,18 or 22.

Not so fine as 21.
Very good, soft, light and fluffy cake, fine
grained, similar to 19.

l\10re holes and not so fine grained as 19
or 23.

Best of this group tho very simllar to 23.
Soft, tender, fluffy cake.

Good. but not equal to 25. m0fe hole8.
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standard is far superior to a rich cake, poor in texture and flavor.
The proportions depend upon the kind of cake desired and the
altitude at which it is to be baked.

The weights of ingredients are given in gra.ms: Butter and
milk were the fat and liquid chosen. The three kinds of baking
powder were tried out and it was found that the tartrate and
phosphate powders gave similar' results. Therefore, the experi
ments reported belo;vv are with tartrate and with sodium-alumi
num-sulphate powders as indicated. The flours used were well
known brands of cake flour.

Unless otherwise indicated, the experiments to follow were
with the layer cake and the proportions given in each experiment
were for one layer.

TABLE 35.-Two-EG'G FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9
Inches of Mercury.

Flour. 150 grams Egg . . .__.. 48 grams
SaIt__._. . ._. ._. t teaspoon Flavoring... ... ... ._.____ ! teaspoon

Experi- Baking
ment powder

grams

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

lVIilk
grams Checks Results

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 11.0 150.0
2 11.0 150.0

15 8.0 150.0
16 7.0 150.0

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
17 9.8 150.0
18 9.0 150.0

3

4
5
6

7

8
9

10
11
12

13
14

19
20
21
22

23

11.0

11.0
11.0
11.0

11.0

11.0
10.0

10.0
9.0
9.0

9.0
9.0

8.3
7.5
7.5
7.0

6.8

1.50.0

150.0
150.0
137.5

131.3

131.3
1.50.0

150.0
162.5
150.0

1.50.0
150.0

150.0
150.0
150.0
150.0

]50.0

56
56

56

63
49
56

56

56
56

.56
56
56

56
.56

56
56

56
56

56
56
56
56

.56

152..5
137.3

122.0

152.5
1.52.5
152.5

152.5

132.0
152.5

137.3
152.5
152.5

137.3
122.0

152..5
152.5

152.5
152.5

152..5
152.5
137.3
152.5

1.52..5

2
4

2
2
2

1
4

2
1
5

3
2

1
1

2
6
2
4

Fine grained, light, fluffy, very good.
Good, sliglu.ly coarser grained than 1 but

light and fluffy, a few holes.
l\lany large holes, coarser and not so
even and fine as 1.

Slightly coarser than 1 and more crumbly.
Similar to 1 but not so tender.
Tendency to tunnels, coarser, not so
light as 1.

Coarser and more holes than 6, rather
soft.

Slightly finer than 7.
Exceptionally good, similar to 1 but
slightly finer and softer.

Not so high, light and fluffy, a few holes.
High and light, too coarse, many holes.
A very few holes, light and fluffy but not
quite equal to 9.

Holes, not so good as 12.
Finer than 13 but drier and more com
pact, not light.

Similar to 12, Dot so light and fluffy.
Slightly heavier and more compact.

Crumbly, too loose.
Similar to 19 but with a few more holes
and slightly coarser.

Very fine grained, soft, light and fluffy.
Fine grained, similar to 19.
Not so good as 20, more holes.
Fine grained, soft, fluffy, not quite so
light as 19 and 20.

Similar to 12, a few holes.
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TABLE 36.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9
Inches of Mercury.

Flour _150 grams
Salt._ _ _............. t teaspoon

Egg _ _ 72 grams
Flavoring.. t teaspoon

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 10.0 175.0
2 10.0 162.5

14 8.0 162.5
15 6.0 150.0

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
16 10.0 175.0
17 10.0 150.0

Experi
ment

3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10

11

12

13

18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25

Baking
powder
grams

10.0
10.0

10.0
10.0

9.0
9.0
9.0

9.0

9.0

9.0

8.0

8.0
8.0
7.5
7.0
7.0
6.8

6.8
6.0

Sugar
grams

162.5
162.5

162.5
150.0

162.5
162.5
162.5

162.5

150.0

150.0

162.5

175.0
150.0
162.5
162.5
162.5
162.5

162.5
162.5

Fat
grams

84.0
84.0

77.0
77.0

77.0
84.0

87.5
84.0
77.0

77.0

84.0

77.0

77.0

77.0
56.3

84.0
84.0

84.0
84.0
77.0
77.0
77.0
77.0

77.0
77.0

l\1ilk
grams

122.0
122.0

122.0
114.4

112.0
122.0

122.0
122.0
122.0

114.4

122.0

122.0

122.0

114.4
122.0

122.0
122.0

122.0
122.0
114.4
122.0
114.4
122.0

114.4
122.0

Checks

2
2

6
4

2
3

2
2
5

3

2

2

2

2
2

2
1
2
5
2
6

3
3

Results

Sugary crust, lighter than 6.
Fine grained but not so light and fluffy

as 3.
Best of 1-6. Light, fluffy, tender.
Fair, quite fine grained but with more
holes and not so high and light as 3.

Fine grained but too compact.
l\10re compact, not so light, soft and
fluffy as l.

Slightly better than 6.
Slightly better than 6.
Finer grained than 3, light, fluffy, ten

der, no holes, very good.
Not so soft and fluffy as 9, otherwise
very good, fine grained.

Fine grained but not so soft, light and
fluffy as 9.

Slightly coarser and not so light and
tender as 9.

Fine grained, light and tender but not
so fluffy as 9.

Similar to 13 but with a few holes.
Very pale and compact.

Feathery, loose, fluffy.
Fine grained, a few holes, fluffy, loose,
soft.

Quite fine grained, fluffy.
Coarser and not so light as 18.
Not so fine grained and even as 21.
Similar to 23.
l\Tore holes, not so lig~t and fluffy as 21.
Best of this group, very good, fluffy,

light, fine, soft.
Similar to 21 but with a few holes.
Fine grained, but not quite so light, soft
and fluffy as 21 or 23.
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TABLE 37.-Four-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9
Inches of l\1ercury.

Flour""" .._ _ 150 grams
Salt _ _.._............ ! teaspoon

Egg _.._ 96 grams
Flavoring.. ! teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fat l\1ilk
ment powder grams grams grams Checks R.esults

p"rflTn~

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 9.0 200.0 112.5 122.0 l\/Ioist, heavy, soggy layer on bottom.

sugary crust.
2 9.0 200.0 112.5 91..5 2 IVluch better than 1 but still slightly

coarse and heavy, sugary crust.
3 9.0 175.0 98.0 91.5 Fine grained, light, fluffy, slightly

coarser than 6.
4 9.0 175.0 98.0 106.8 2 Not so light and fluffy as 3.
5 8.2 200.0 112..5 91..5 2 Slightly heavy, slightly coarse, sugary

crust.
6 8.0 175.0 98.0 91.5 5 Tender, light, fluffy, soft. Fine even

grained, best of this group.
7 8.0 17.5.0 98.0 106.8 2 Not so fine or light as 6.
8 7.0 175.0 98.0 91.5 4 Finer grained than others of this group

but slightly compact.
9 7.5 168.8 87.5 106.8 Not so fine, light, tender and soft as 8.

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
10 8.0 175.0 112..5 91..5 1 Fair, slight.ly coarse and slightly heavy.
11 7.0 200.0 112..5 91..5 1 Quite fine grained, soft and light.
12 7.0 200.0 10.5.3 91..5 2 Slightly higher and fluffier than II, ten-

del', fine grained.
13 7.0 200.0 98.0 91..5 2 Good but not so light as 1.5.
14 7.0 17.5.0 112..5 91.5 2 Similar to 11 but slightly finer.
15 6.0 17.5.0 98.0 91..5 2 Very good, fine grained, soft, fluffy, ten-

del', good crust.
16 6.8 17.5.0 98.0 91..5 4 Almost as fine grained as 15.
17 .5.3 175.0 98.0 91..5 .5 Similar to 15 but slightly too compact.

TABLE 38.-BEST FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKES AT SEA LEVEL.

Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of l\/Iercury.
Full R.ecipe.

Baking Flour Salt Sugar Fat IVlilk Egg Flavor- Type
powder grams teaspoon grams grams grams grams ing
gram~ tp"lRnf)nn

Tartrate or S.A.S.
22 16..5 300 300 70 366 48 I-egg foundation
20 15.0 300 300 112 30.5 96 2-egg foundation
18 13.5 300 32.5 154 244 144 3-egg foundation
16 12.0 300 3.50 196 183 192 4-egg foundation
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TABLE 39.-0ne-Eoo FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of 1\1ercury.

Flour._ _._._ .. _._ 150 grams
SaIL.._ .._.. __ ! teaspoon

Egg __ ._ __ _ 24 grams
Flavoring _._ _._ .. _. __ _.__ ! teaspoon

Experi
ment

Baking
powder
grams

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

Milk
grams Checks Results

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 12.0 150.0 28 213.0 1 Very coarse, heavy, not done, fell.
2 12.0 150.0 28 183.0 1 Coarse, very heavy, rose slightly.
3 11.4 1.50.0 28 183.0 1 Same as 2, heavy and soggy.
4 10.5 150.0 28 183.0 2 Similar to 3 but a trifle better.
5 9.3 150.0 28 213.0 1 Same as 4, rose slightly.
6 9.3 150.0 28 183.0 1 Coarse, heavy, fallen.
7 9.3 150.0 28 152.5 1 Slightly better than 6.
8 8.0 150.0 28 183.0 2 lYfuch better than 7 but not so good as 9
9 8.0 143.8 28 183.0 12 Fine grained, light., fluffy, tender, very

good.
10 8.0 143.8 28 160.0 2 Similar to but more dry than 9. Ten-

dency to holes.
11 8.0 137.5 28 183.0 2 Paler, not so light, soft, fluffy and fine

grained as 9.
12 8.0 131.3 28 183.0 2 Paler, coarser, more holes than 11.
13 8.0 131.3 28 167.8 2 Too coarse, many holes.
14 8.0 125.0 28 183.0 2 Inclined to many tunnels, very coarse.
15 7.0 150.0 28 183.0 1 Reasonahly fine grained but not so good

as 9.
~. A. S. Baking-Powder Group

16 12.0 150.0 28 183.0 Soggy, coarse and fallen.
17 7.0 150.0 28 183.0 Fair product, slightly coarse.
18 7.0 143.8 28 183.0 2 Better than but not so fine grained as

9. Tender crust.
19 6.0 143.8 28 183.0 4 Best of this group, very tender, light,

fluffy, quite fine grained.
20 5.0 143.8 28 183.0 2 Quite good, finer grained but not so soft

as 19.
21 5.0 ]43.8 28 167.8 2 Not so fine grained and more holes than

20.
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TABLE 40.-TwO-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of Mercury.

Flour. .. 150 grams
Salt..__. . .. } teaspoon

Egg .. __ .__ . . 48 grams
Flavoring . .____ ! teaspoon

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
] 11.0 150.0
2 9.0 130.0
:-3 9.0 130.0

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
15 9.5 150.0
16 9.5 143.8
17 6.0 1.50.0

Experi
ment

4
5
6
7

8
9

10

11
12

13
14

18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30

Baking
powder
grams

9.0
8.5
7.2
7.0

7.0
7.0

7.0

7.0
7.0

7.0
5.0

6.0
6.0
6.0

6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0

5.2
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

5.2

Sugar
grams

130.0
150.0
130.0
131.3

137 ..5
143.8

131.3

131.3
125.0

125.0
131.3

150.0
143.8
143.8

143.8
137.5
137.5
131.3

130.0
143.8
137.5
137.5
131.3

131.3

Fat
grams

56
49
42

42
56
42
49

49
49

42

49
49

49
42

49
49
56

49
56
49

45
45
42
49

42
45
45
42
42

49

lvIilk
grams

152.5
122.0
152.5

122.0
122.0
122.0
152.5

152.5
152.5

152.5

145.0
152.5

145.0
152.5

122.0
122.0
122.0

122.0
122.0
122.0

122.0
122.0
122.0
122.0

122.0
122.0
122.0
122.0
1.52.3

152.5

Checks

2

4
1
1
8

3
2

2

2
2

2
2

2
1
2

2
2
2

1
2
1
2

1
1
1
2
4

Results

Coarse, heavy. Fell.
Fell slightly. Coarse and heavy.
Higher and lighter than 1 and 2 but not
very fine grained.

Light but coarse.
Fell. Heavy and sogf:!Y.
Coarse.
Fine grained, light, fluffy, soft. Best of

this group.
Fair but slightly coarse~ than 7.
Coarser than 8, very tender, fell apart,
sugary crust..

Light, fine, but not so feathery and
tender as 7.

Coarser and not so soft and light as 7.
Quite good, fine grained but tendency
to hole.

Coarser and not so soft and light as _2.
Light and fine grained but not so feathery
and soft as 7.

Thick crust, heavy, soggy, coarse, failure.
Thick crust, crumbled, coarse, not soggy.
Fell slightly. Tender, but not light and
fluffy.

Fell slightly. Tender, not fine grained.
Fell slightly. Rich, tender, crumbly.
Finer grained than 15 to 19, crumbly,
not light.

Compact, not light, tunnels, crumbly.
Close grained, few holes, not light.
About the same as 22 but slightly lighter.
Reasonably fine grained, inclined to
crack.

Fine grained, tender, occasional holes.
Not quite so good as 21.
Flat top, compact, tunnels.
Slightly lighter than 27.
Fine grained, very light and fluffy, feath

ery, very good soft cake.
Similar to 29 but slightly more tender
and fluffier than 29. Best of this group.
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TABLE 41.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of Mercury.

Flour __ _ .._..150 grams
SaIL.._ _.._._ .. _._._. ! teaspoon

Egg _ _.. __ __ _. 72 grams
Flavoring_ .._. __ __ ._ .. . ! teaspoon

Experi
ment

Baking
powder
p:rams

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

1\:lilk
grams Checks Results

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 8.0 131.3 56 122.0 2 Fine grained but slightly tough.

2 7.0 131.3 70 122.0 2 Better in every way than I, fine grained,
light and tender.

3 6.0 143.8 70 122.0 2 Coarser than 4 to 8.
4 6.0 137.5 70 122.0 6 Very good, -fine grained, soft, tender,

light, fluffy, good crust.
5 6.0 131.3 70 122.0 10 Similar to 4. Very good, not quite so

fluffy, good crust.
6 6.0 131.3 70 114.4 3 Slightly more compact and not so soft

as 4.
7 6.0 137.5 77 122.0 2 Slightly more crumbly and not so fluffy

as 4.
8 5.0 137.5 70 122.0 2 Not so light and feathery as 4.

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
9 7.8 150.0 84 122.0 1 Did not fall but was very coarse.

10 7.0 131.3 70 122.0 2 Quite fine grained, light, tender.
11 5.0 131.3 70 122.0 2 Very tender and light, fine grained but

crumbly.
12 4.5 131.3 70 122.0 3 1\11uch better in every way than 11.
13 4..5 137.5 70 122.0 6 Best of this group.

TABLE 42.-Four-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9
Inches of 1\Iercury.

Flour _._ _ _ _.._ _ _150 grams
Salt. __ _ _._ .. __ __ _. ~ teaspoon

Egg __ ._.._ _.. __ 96 grams
Flavoring __. ._ _._. __ . ! teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fat 1\IIilk
ment powder grams grams grams Checks Results

grams

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 9.0 200 112.5 122.0 2 Total failure. ran over, soggy.
2 5.0 200 84.5 122.0 1 Coarse, tenacious, chewy crust, heavy,

soggy. Cake fell.
3 5.0 150 91.0 91.5 7 Fine grained, light, tender, fluffy. Best

of this group.
4 5.0 150 99.3 91.5 2 Fine grained, soft and fluffy but not so

good and light as 3.
5 4.5 150 91.0 91.5 2 Not so soft, light and fluffy as 3.

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
6 9.0 200 112.5 91.5 1 Fell completely, ran over, soggy.
7 6.0 174 91.0 122.0 2 Sugary crust, not fine grained, very ten-

der, light, fell apart.
8 6.0 150 77.0 122.0 2 Not rich, tender or light enough.
9 3.7 150 91.0 91.5 6 Exceptionally good, very fine grained,

moist and tender, light, fluffy.
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TABLE 43.-BEST FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKES AT 5,000 FEET.

Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of l\Tercury.
Full Recipe.

Flour Salt Sugar Fat 1\li1k Egg Flavor-
grams teaspoon grams grams grams grams ing

teaspoon

Ful. :36.5

Type

Tartrate or S.A.S.
16 12.0 :300 287.5 56 :366 48 I-egg foundation
14 10.5 300 ~62.5 98 30;) 96 2-egg foundation
12 9.0 300 275.0 140 244 144 3-egg foundation
10 7.5 300 300.0 182 18:3 192 4-egg foundation

TABLE 44.-0ne-EGG FOUKDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmosphenc Pressure, 19.9
Inches of 1\'lercur.v.

Flour __ " ._. __ 150 grams
Sa] t._._. . . --._____________ } teaspoon

Egg . .. . . ._ .. _.._ 24 grams
Fbvoring .... .._. ._____ i teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fnt 1\1ilk
ment powder grams grams grams Checks Results

grams

Tartrate Baking-Po'wder Group
1 11.0 150.0 35 18:3.0 1 Fell completely. Sugary, soggy mass.
2 5.0 1:37.5 21 205.9 1 'lery coarse, moist and soggy.
3 5.0 137.5 21 183.0 1 Slightly better but very similar to 2.
4* 5.0 125.0 21 183.0 6 Soft, light and quite fine grained, very

few small holes.
5 4.0 137.5 21 205.9 Better than 1, 2 and 3, but too moist and

soggy.
6 4.0 137.5 21 183.0 Less moist, and finer than .5, but still too

coarse and heavy.
7 4.0 125.0 21 190.6 2 Too loose and coarse.
8* 4.0 125.0 21 18:3.0 3 Quite fine grained, slightly moist but

light and tender.
9 4.0 12.5.0 21 175.4 2 Very poor, holes.

10 4.0 125.0 21 167.8 1 1\Jore holes than 9.
11 4.0 112.5 21 183.0 2 Coarser and more holes than 8.
12 3.5 125.0 21 175.4 2 Not so good as 1.5 but better than 0.
13 3.0 137.5 21 183.0 2 Fairly fine grained, and somewhat moist.
14 3.0 125.0 21 190.6 1 Coarse, many holes.
15* 3.0 125.0 21 183.0 2 Slightly finer but not so light and fluffy

as 4.

*Very difficult to decide on 4,8 and 15. I\'lanipulation very important.
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TABLE 45.-TwO-EG3 FOONDATION BUTTER CAKE.

89

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospr.eric Pressure, 19.9
Inches of 1\1ercury.

Flour _ 150 g-:-ams
Salt _............... ! teaspoon

Egg __• 48 grams
Flavoring t teaspoon

17 2.0 112.5
S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group

18 2.3 112..5
19 3.0 112.5

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 10.0 150.0
2 5.0 112.5
3 5.0 112.5

Experi
ment

4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

]5

16

Baking
powder
grams

4.0

4.0
4.0
4.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
2.5

2.5

2.0

Sugar
grams

112.5

112.5
112.5
106.3
125.0
118.8
112.5
112.5
112.5
106.3
112.5

112.5

112.5

Fat
grams

56
42
42

42

42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42
42

42

42

42

42
42

lVlilk
grams

152 ..5
167.8
152.5

167.8

152.5
144.9
152.5
152.5
152.5
159.0
152.5
144.9
132.5
1.59.0

152 ..1)

152.5

144.4

159.0
152.5

Checks

1
1
2

2

4
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1

2

2

2

2
4

Results

Fell completely.
Coarser than 3.
Smooth top, slightly fallen, very loose
texture.

Slightly finer than 1 to 3 but coarser
than 5.

Light, tender, soft and flutfy.
Coarser than 5.
Similar to 6.
Fair, better than II.
Not so ti ne grained as 8.
Pale crust, reasonably fine grained.
Coarser than 10, tunnels.
Coarse, many boles.
Fait, lIght and tender but with tunnels.
Quite fine grained, but not so lignt as

5. Pale crust.
Very pale crust, quite fine grained, not
so light as 5.

Very pale crust, finest in gr3in of this
group but not very light.

Softer and finer than 16.

Slightly too loose in texture.
Light, fluffy, even texture, quite fine
grained, best of this group.
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TABLE 46.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9
Inches of Mercury.

Flour_._.. 150 grams
Salt__________________________________ __ ! teaspoon

Egg._. . ._ 72 grams
Flavoring .________________ ! teaspoon

Experi

ment
Baking
powder
grams

Sugar
grams

Fat

grams
IVlilk
grams Checks Results

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 9.0 162.5
2 3.0 118.8
3 3.0 118.S

4

5

6
7
8
9

10
11

12

13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20
21

3.0

3.0

3.0
2.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

2.0

2.0
1.5
1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5

1.5
1.5
1.0

112.5

112.5

112.5
118.8
125.0
125.0
118.8
118.8

112.5

112.5
125.0
118.8
112.5

112.5
112..5

112.5
106.3
125.0

77
63
63

62

63

63
63
63
63
63
63

63

63
63
63
63

63
70

56
63
63

122.0
129.6
122.0

129.6

122.0

114.4
122.0
129.6
122.0
129.6
122.0

129.6

122.0
129.6
129.6
128.6

122.0
129.6

129.6
129.6
122.0

1 Fell completely.
2 Slightly too loose, fine grained, light.
4 Best of this group, fine grained, light,

fluffy.
3 Good, light, fluffy, fine grained, few

holes, not quite so good as 3.
2 Similar to but slightly less light and

fl uffier than 3.
2 Coarser than 5.
2 Similar to but not quite s(\ good as 3.
2 Coarser and more holes than 3.
2 Higher, lighter, slightly coarser than 3.
2 Quite satisfactory, similar to 3.
2 Similar to but not quite so light and fine

grained as 3.
2 FaIr, but coarser and not so light and

fluffy as :3.
2 Not so light and fine grained as 3.
2 Coarser tllan 3.
2 More holes and Dot so light as 3.
3 Quite fine grained but not so light and

fluffy as 3.
3 Bimilar to 16.
2 Rlig;l1tly coarser than 17, inclined to

crumble.
2 Tougher than 16.
2 Fine grained but not lignt.
3 Finer grained than others of group but

too compact.
S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group

22 3.0 118.8
23 2.3 118.8

63
63

122.0
122.0

1 Fair but slightly too coarse and loose.
4 Very good, fiuify, light, fine grained,

soft. Si milar to 3.
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TABLE 47.-Four-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9
TncheA of Mercury.

Flour __ .__ . ._. . 150 grams
Salt__ .__ - . ! teaspoon

Egg. ..__. . .__ .__ .__ . .. 96 grams
Flavoring..._... __ ... _..._. .__ .. __ ~ teaspoon

Experi
ment

Baking
powder
grams

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

l\1ilk
grams Checks Results

Tartrate Baking-Powder Group
1 2.0 131.3- 84 91.5 1 Coarser than 3.
2 2.0 125.0 84 122.0 1 Too moist and heavy.
3 2.0 12.'5.0 84 91.5 3 Good, fine grained, light, fluffy, best of

this group.
4 1.5 125.0 84 91.5 2 Fair, but not so fluffy as 3.
5 1.0 137.5 84 91.5 2 Too coarse, cake fell in center.
6 1.0 131.3 84 91.5 1 Coarser than 3 but better than 5.
7 1.0 ]25.0 84 122.0 1 Too moist, heavy.
8 1.0 120.0 84 91.5 2 Fine grained but not so light and fluffy

as 3.
9 1.0 131.3 77 98.0 1 Similar to 6.

10 1.0 125.0 77 91.5 1 Fair.
11 1.0 118.8 77 98.0 2 Fine grained but not so light and tender

as 3.
12 1.0 118.8 77 91.5 2 Better than 11.

S. A. S. Baking-Powder Group
13 1.8 125.0 84 91.5 3 Very satisfactory. best of the group.
14 1.5 137.5 84 91.5 2 Slightly coarser than 13.
15 - 1.0 125.0 84 107.0 2 Not so fine grained and light as 13.

TABLE 48.-BEST FOUNDATfON BUTTER CAKES AT 11,180 FEET.

Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of l\lercury.
Full Recipe.

Baking powder
grams

Flour Salt Sugar
grams teaspoon grams

Fat
gram~

l\Tilk
grams

Egg
grams

Flavor
ing

te'lSDoon
Type

Tartrate or S.A.S.
10 7.5 300 250.0 42 366 48 I-egg foundation
8 6.0 300 225.0 84 305 96 2-egg foundation
6 4.5 300 237.5 126 244 1.44 3-egg foundation
4 3.0 300 250.0 168 183 192 4-egg foundation
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SUMMARIES OF BEST RECIPES FOR RANGES OF
ALTITUDES BETWEEN SEA LEVEL AND

15,500 FEET

The majority of the baking experiments were carried on at
sea level, 5,000 feet, and at 11,180 feet. A sufficient number of
experiments were completed at 3,000 feet, at 6,200 feet and at
7,300 feet to establish the proportions of ingredients given in
the tables and to make it possible to arrive at the remaining
values given in Tables 49, 50, 51 and 52 by interpolation.

Then the values given for each elevation were carefully
checked.

TABLE 49.-0ne-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Proportions of Ingredients for the Range in Altitudes Between Sea Level and 15,500 Feet.

Flour______________________300 grams (3 cups) Egg____ ._____ .. __________ ._______ .__ .___ 48 grams (1)
Salt___ .._.. _____ .___ .... __ . 1 teaspoon Milk.____... ________ .______ .__ ._______ .366 grams (l ~ cups)

Flavoring_.______ ... __ .. _. ______ .___ 1 teaspoon

Atmospheric Altitude Baking powder Butter Sugar
pressure feet Tartrate or S. A. S. grams grams
inches grams grams

29.9 Sea level 22.0 16.5 70.0 300.0
5~l t. 41 t. 5 T. 1 ~- c.

28.9 1,018 21.0 15.8 67.2 297.5
51 t. 3i t. 5 T. - ~ t. I! c. - ~ t.

27.9 1,997 19.9 14.9 64.4 295.0
51 t. 31 t. 5T.-llt. 1·~· c. - 1i t

26.9 3,000 18.7 14.0 61.6 292.5
4J t. 3'} t. 4 T. + Ii t. I! c. - 2 t.

25.9 4,004 17.4 13.0 58.8 290.0
4! t. 3t t. 4 T. + ! t. I! c. - 21 t.

24.9 5,000 16.0 12.0 56.0 287.5
41 t. 3 t. 4 T. l!c.-lT.

23.9 6,200 14.6 11.0 53.2 280.0
3t t. 2t t. 4T. -1 t. l~c.-l~T.

22.9 7,360 13.1 9.8 50.4 272.5
3j t. 2! t. 4T.-ltt. l~ c. - ~ t.

21.9 8,500 11.6 8.7 47.6 265.0
3 t. 21 t. 3 T. + It t. l~c.-l!t.

20.9 9,820 10.1 7.6 44.8 2.57.5
2-~ t. 1~ t. 3 T. + ! t. 1 t c. + Ii t.

19.9 11,180 8.5 6.4 42.0 250.0
21 t. 1i t. 3 T. 1 ~ c.

18.9 12,500 6.9 .5.2 39.2 242.5
1 t t. It t. 3 T. -! t. 11 c. - 1~ t.

17.9 14,000 5.3 4.0 36.4 235.0
1 i t. 1 t. 3 T. - It t. 11c.-1·~T.

16.9 15,500 3.6 2.7 33.6 227.5
1 t. t t. 2 T. + 11 t. 1i c. + ! t.
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TABLE 50.-TwO-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Proportions of Ingredients for the Range in Altitudes Between Sea Level and 15,500 Feet.

Flour _._ __ ..300 grams (3 cups)
Salt. __ 1 teaspoon

Egg _ __ 96 grams (2)
!vIilk __ 305 grams (Ii cups)
Flavoring _.......... 1 teaspoon

Baking powder
Tartrate or S. A. S.

A tmospheri c
pressure
inches

29.9

28.9

27.9

26.9

25.9

24.9

23.9

22.9

21.9

20.9

19.9

18.9

17.9

16.9

Altitude
feet

Sea level

1,018

1,977

3,000

4,004

5,000

6.200

7,360

8,500

9,820

11,180

12,500

14,400

15,500

grams

20.0
5t t.
19.0
5 t.
17.9
4~ t.
16.7
4~ t.
15.4
4 t.
14.0
3·i t.
]2.6
3t t.
11.1
2~ t.

9.6
2! t.

8.1
21 t.

6.5
1 t t.

4.9
1t t.

3.3
it.
1.6
t t.

grams

15.0
3t t.
14.2
3! t.
13.4
3~ t.
12.5
31 t.
11.5
2} t.
10.5
21 t.

9.45
2i t.

8.37
2} t.

7.2
1 t t.

6.1
I! t.

4.9
1t t.

3.7
t t.
2.5
! t.
1.2
} t.

Butter
grams

112.0
! c.

]09.2
! c. - ! t.

106.4
! c. - 1 t t.

103.6
7T.+11t.

100.8
7 T. + ! t.

98.0
7 T.
95.2

7 T. -! t.
92.4

7T.-1tt.
89.6

6T.+1tt.
86.8

6 T. + ! t.
84.0

6 T.
81.2

6 T. - ! t.
78.4

6 T. - Ii t.
75.6

5T.+1tt.

Sugar
grams

300.0
I! c.
292.5

I} c. - 2 t.
285.0

] i c. + 2! t.
277.5

1ic.+!t.
270.0

1~- c. - It t.
262.5

Ii c. - 1 T.
255.0

1t c. + It t.
247.5

Itc.-tt.
240.0

It c. - 2! t.
2~2.5

Ii c. + It t.
225.0
It c.
217.5

Ii c. - It t.
210.00

1 c. + 2! t.
202.5

1 c. + ! t.
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TABLE 51.-Three-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Proportions of Ingl'edients for the Range of Altitudes Between Sea Level and] 5,500 Feet.

Flour___._. ___.. __ .___.______300 gl ams (3 cups) Egg. ______ .__________ ..________________ 144 grams (3)
Salt.____._. ____ ._..______ ._ 1 teaspoon lVlilk. ___.__.__ .____ ._______._____ ... __ 244 grams (1 cup)

Flavoring ____ ._ .__ ._. __ .___ ._...... 1 teaspoon

Atmospheric Altitude Baking powder Butter Sugar
pressure feet Ta! trate or S. A. S. grams grams
inches grams grams

29.9 Sea level 18.0 13.5 154.0 325.0
4i t. 3 J t. 11 T. It c.

28.9 1,018 17.0 12.75 151.2 315.0
4! t. 31 t. 11 T. -- ~ t. It c. - 2! t.

27.9 1,977 15.9 11.9 148.4 305.0
4l t. 3 t. 11 T. - Ii t. I·! c. + 11 t..

20.9 3,000 ]1.7 1l.0 145.6 295.0
3f t. 2~ t. 10 T. + Ii t. I} c. - It t.

25.9 4,004 ]3.4 ]0.0 142.8 285.0
3! t. 2~ t. 10 T. + ! t. Ii c. + 2! t.

24.9 5,000 12.0 9.0 140.0 275.0
31 t. 2i t. lOT. 1 i c.

23.9 6,200 10.6 7.95 137.2 267.5
2~- t. 2 t. 10 T. -! t. ljc.-l1t.

22.9 7,360 9.] 6.8 134.4 260.0
2i t. 1 i t. 10 T. - It t. It c. + 2! t.

21.9 8,500 7.6 ,r::.,.7 131.6 253.5
2 t. Ii t. 9 T. + ]t t. Ii c. + ! t.

20.9 9,820 6.1 4.6 128.8 244.0
1~ t.. Ii t. 9 T. + ! t. lic.-iT.

19.9 11,180 4.5 3.4 126.0 237.5
1~ t. i t. 9 T. 11 c. - 1 T.

18.9 12,500 2.9 2.2 123.2 230.0
~ t. i t. 9 T. -! t. 1 i c. + Ii t.

17.9 14,000 1.3 1.0 120.4 222.5

i t. t t. 9 T. -]t t. Ii c. - t t.
16.9 15,500 none Done 117.6 215.0

8 T. + It t. Ii c. - 2! t.
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TABLE 52.-Four-EqG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE.

Proportions of Ingredients for the Range in Altitudes Between Sea Level and 15.500 Feet.

FlouL 300 grams (3 cups)
SaIL......................... 1 teaspoon

Egg 196 grams (4)
l\lilk 183 grams U cup)
Flavoring....... 1 teaspoon

Atmospneric Altitucle Baking powder Butter Sugar
pre~sure feet Tn.rtrate or S. A. S. grams grams
inches grams grams

299 Sea level 16.0 ]2.0 196.0 3.50
41 t. 3 t. ]4 T. I ~ c.

28.9 1,018 1.5.0 11.2 193.2 340
3 k t. 2 t t. 14 T. -! t. l~c.-2}t.

27.9 1,977 13.9 10.3 190.4 330
3i t. 2~ t. 14 T. - It t. 1 ~ c. + 1 i t.

26.9 3.000 12.7 3.5 187.6 320
31 t. 2 i t. 13 T. + Ii t. Ii c. - It t.

25.9 4.004 11.4 8.6 184.8 310
3 t. 21 t. 13 T. + ! t. 1 ~ c. + 2! t.

2"1.9 5,000 10.0 7.5 182.0 300
2'~ t. II t. 13 T. I! c.

23.9 6.200 8.6 6.5 179.2 290
2t t. 1~ t. 13 T. - t t. I! c. - 2! t.

22.9 7,360 7.] 5.4 176.4 280
Ii t. 1 ~ t. 13 T. - Ii- t. If c. + 1 t t.

21.9 8,.500 5.6 4.2 173.6 270
1~ t. 1 t. 12 T. + ] t t. 1 t c. - Ii t.

20.9 9.820 4.1 :~.1 170.8 260
Ii t. : t. 12 T. +! t. 1ic. +2}t.

19.9 11,180 2.5 1.9 168.0 250
~ t. ! t. 12 T. ] t c.

18.9 12,500 0.9 0.7 165.2 240
1 t. t t. 12 T. - ! t. It c. - 2! t.

17.9 14,000 none none 162.4 230
... 12 T. - It t . I} c. + 1t t.

]6.9 15,500 none none 159.6 220
11 T. + Ii t. lic.-ltt.

VARIATIONS IN FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKES

When the recipes for the many kinds of cakes which find
favor in the household, such as s·pice, chocolate, gold and white,
are analyzed it is usually found that they are just variations of
son1e foundation butter cake. Having established formulas for
foundation butter cakes from simple to rich, the following varia
tions were computed and tested. The principle upon which the
computation was made was that the final cake should contain
approximately the same proportion of protein, fat, carbohydrate
and water as the foundation cal{e. Thus the chemical composi
tion of each food substance was tal{en into consideration when
it was substituted ill a foundation recipe. This composition of
foods varies slightly, but the following tables give accepted val
ues. The substitution according to the composition, of course,
can be only approximate, for practical use.
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TABLE 53.-COMPOSITI0N OF CAKE INGREDIENTS IN PERCENTAGES.2I,22

Bu!. 365

Food

Flour-family_. __ ._..._... _. __ ..._.. __ .
pastry ._. . ._. __ .__ . __ .

Sugar...__...._.... __ .. __ . ._._. . .
Hutter._.._.. .. _.. .__ . . .
Crisco_ ._. ._._._.._ _._._ .
Snowdrift..._.. ...._.. .._ __ .
Oleomargarines __ . ._ ._.
Egg-white . __ ._. ._
Egg-yollc._ ._._._ . .
Whole m~lk _ __ . ._. __ .. __ .. __ .
Skimmilk ._._ __ .. _. __ .. ._ ..
Cream.__.. __ __ _ __ ._ .. __ . _
Condensed sweetened .. . .
Chocolate-bitter.._.. .. _

12.42
12.48

11.57

86.20
49 ..50
S7.00
90.00
74.00

2.72

Plotein

10.84
7.58

0.95

12.30
15.70

3.30
3.40
2.50
8.80

12.12

Fat

1.09
0.80

84.70
100.00
100.00

8.5.00 app~ ox.
0.20

33.20
4.00
0.30

18,50
8.30

50.12

Carbohydrate

'14.!)!:)

78.23
100.00

5.00
5.10
4..50

54.10
27.64

*These values are not given but are the approximations of the sum of the other components subtracted
from 100.

TABLE 54.-COMPOSI1'lON OF CAKE INGREDIENTS IN GRAMS PER UNIT MEASURE.

Food l\1easure Weight Protein Fat Carbohydratp. Water

Flour-family......,.._ 1 c. 113.00 12.2.5 1.23 84.74 14.03
-cake...._... _._... 1 c. 100.00 7.58 0.80 78.23 12.48

Sugar_.._._..._... _. ___......_ 1 c. 200.00 200.00
Butter._......._._........... 1 c. 225.00 2.13 190..57 26.03
Butter..____ .... ____ ... __ ..... 1 T. 14.00 0.13 11.86 1.62
Oleomargarines'".._...
Snowdrift and.......... 1 c. 200.00 200.00

Crisco, etc........ _._ 1 T. 12.50 12.50
Egg-white ._ .... _._ ....... 1 30.00 3.69 0.06 25.86
Egg-yolk. .._....._....._... 1 18.00 2.83 .5.98 8.91
Whole milk..._._._ ...._. 1 c. 244.00 8.05 9.76 12.20 212.28
Whole milk..._.. __ .._... 1 T. 15.50 0.50 0.61 0.76 13.27
Cream...__ ._...... __ .. _.._... 1 c. 239.00 0.60 44.40 10.80 176.86
Chocolate-bItter_. __ 1 sq. 28.35 3.44 14.22 7.84 0.77

*Tbese vary wlf,h each brand but arp similar to butter.

1. \1ARIATIONS IN LIQUIDs.-a,. Sour Milk.-In the founda
tion butter cakes the carbon dioxide is produced from the baking
powder in the presence of moisture and heat. When sour milk is
substituted for sweet, the lactic acid in the former will react di
rectly with soda to produce carbon dioxide. The correct amount
of soda to use is the amount which will exactly neutralize the
acid of the milk. Sometimes this amount will produce sufficient
carbon dioxide to leaven the product, but often, if the amount of
sour milk is small, baking powder is added to produce the addi
tional gas required.

Since the term "sour milk" is one which is applied to any
milk which has a sour taste, there are two variables to take into
consideration, the physical state and the degree of acidity. Milk
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does not change appreciably in viscosity when it begins to sour,
but on standing its viscosity increases. Thus the quantity of
sour milk required to give the desired consistency to a batter
varies and it is necessary to state what kind of sour milk is used.
As the acidity varies the amount of soda required will also vary.
A means of standardization has b·een developed23 of value for
accurate laboratory work, but it is rather impractioo..l for the
average housewife. In the following experiments the best re
sults were obtained with milk which was in the solid state (clab
berEd) and which had not become watery. The quantity of milk
and of soda given is on this basis. A very thick buttermilk may
be substituted for the sour milk.

To avoid repetition these experiments are given under spice
cakes, but each recipe may be followed, omitting the spice.

b. Evaporated and Powdered Milks.-These should be di
luted according to the directions on the can so that they are
equivalent to whole milk and thEn substituted by volume.

c. Sweetened Condensed Milk.-Sweetened condensed milk,
after dilution, may also be substituted for the vvhole by volume
but the amount of sugar must be reduced according to the
amount in the milk used.

d. Cream.-Cream may be used in place of milk. The short
ening must be reduced to make allowance for the fat in the
cream.

e. Water.-When water is used instead of milk slightly less
than 1 cup of water should be substituted for each cup of milk,
because about 87 percent of milk is water.

f. Fruit Juices.-These may be used as the liquid. They
should be used in the same quantity as water but the amount of
sugar added should be reduced to make allowance for the amount
of sugar in the fruit juice.

2. VARIATION OF SUGAR.-Powdered or brown sugar may
be substituted for the granulated sugar in the above recipes.
Table 1 gives the relative proportions which may be summed up
thus:

1 cup granulated === 1 cup solidly packed brown
=== 2 cups lightly sifted po,vdered.

Brown sugar is very desirable for all or part of the sugar
in chocolate and spice cakes.

3. VARIATION IN SHORTENING.-The common vegetable
shortenings or oleomargarines may be substituted for the butter
in the foundation cakes if the substitution is made on the basis
of weight and fat content. The 100 percent fats should be sub-
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stituted as 85 percent of the weight of the butter. Since these
fats weigh less than butter, approximately 89 percent, for prac
tical purposes shortenings commonly used may be s-ubstituted
volume for volume.

4. WI-IITE CAI\:Es.-In white cakes only the whites of eggs
are used. Referring to Table 53, it is seen that the yolk contains
fat, and that while it contains protein, the protein of the egg
white is responsible for the incorporation of the air. The amount
of water in the white is also much greater than that in the yolk.
On the basis of this analysis, in substituting a vvhite for a yolk,
fat should be added and baking powder decreased. It \vould seem
that the liquid could also be decreased, but in making white cakes
the egg-white is beaten very stiff and some of its moisture is lost.

Since each egg-yolk contains approximately 5.66 grams of
fat, the nearest quantity in measure is one-half tablespoon, so
that for each egg-yolk on1itted one-half tablespoon of fat is add~d.

The white contains approximately 28.45 grams of water and the
yolk approximately 8.42 grams, so that 20 grams of water is
addled in the extra white, but a hettel', fluffier cake results if the
liquid is not decreased.

In the foundation butter cakes it was found that the addi
tion of 1 egg made it possible to reduce the baking powder 2
grams for tartrate or 1V2 grams for S. A. S., so that since the
leavening property of the egg is chiefly in the white, the baking
powder m.ay be reduced one-fourth teaspoon for each egg-white
added.

5. GOLD CAKEs.-These are just the reverse of the white
cakes, and egg-yolks a.re substituted for egg-whites. When a yolk
is substituted for a white, the fat may be decreased one-half
tablespoon and the liquid increased one and one-third tablespoon.
One-half teaspoon of bakin~ powder is added.

6. SPICE CAKES.-Spice may be added to the recipes given
for foundation cakes.. It may'be sifted with the flour, or the
amount of spice n1ay be placed in a small cup, twice the volume
of boiling water added, and this allo"\ved to stand 5 minutes before
adding to the fat-sugar mixture. The latter method brings out
the flavor of the spice. Any proportion or amount of spice, suited
to the individual taste, may be used. Two mixtures that have
found favor are: a.-Equal parts of allspice, cinnamon, cloves,
nutmeg and ginger, using 5 tea.spoons of the mixture to 3 cups of
flour; b.-Two parts of cinnamon, 1 part each of cloves, allspice
and nutmeg, using 5 teaspoons of the mixture to 3 cups of flour.

Spice cakes, 'as a rule, are better when made with sour milk
than with sweet milk. For discussion of spice cakes (see pages
107 to 113).
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7. CHOCOLATE CAKEs.-There are so many kinds of choco
late cake that it is impossible to give more than two varieties
here,-the ordinary ehocolate cake and the devil's food. The
latter differs from the former in that it has a reddish color and a
distinctive taste.

When ·one merely desires to add chocolate to a foundation
recipe it may be melted over hot water and added to the fat
sugar mixture. Since the chocolate contains fat and carbohy
drate these should be reduced in the recipe. For each square of
chocolate added, the butter is reduced one-half tablespoon and
one-half to two-thirds tablespoon of milk is added.

For a devil's food cake, a slightly different method of manip
ulation is necessary. The fat is reduced as stated above. The
ehocolate is melted over hot water and one-fourth cup of boiling
\tvater added to it for each square of chocolate used. This is al
lowed to stand a minute, then soda is added and the mixture
stirred until thick. This is added to the batter at the last and
thoroly blended before being put into the pans. If the cake
is made with sour milk, all of the soda allowed for the sour milk
and an additional three-eighths teaspoon for each square of
chocolate is required. If sweet milk is used, the baking powder
is added to the flour, as usual, and just the three-eighths teaspoon
of soda for the chocolate is added.

STUDIES WITH WHITE CAKES
On page 98 and pages 99 to 102 are given reasons for the

variations in proportions of ingredients, suggestions as to the
manipulation and baking temperatures. (See- Tables 55, 56
and 57.)

SUMMARY OF DIRECTIONS FOR WHITE CAKES
A. Rec/ipe.-The quantities of flour, salt and sugar for vari

ous altitudes ,are the same as given for the foundation butter
cakes in Tables 49, 50, 51 and 52. The amount of baking powder
used may be the same as for the foundation butter cakes or it
may be decreased one-fourth teaspoon for each egg-white added.
The amount of liquid may be the same as for the foundation but
ter cakes or it may be increased 2 teaspoons for each egg-white
added. The fat is increased one-half tablespoon for each egg
white added.

B. Ma,nipulation.-The manipulation advised for the white
cake variations of the foundation butter cakes differs only in the
handling of the egg-white. This is beaten until stiff, but not dry,
and is carefully folded in at the last.

C. Ba,king Tempera,ture.-The baking temperatures em
ployed correspond to those accepted for the foundation butter
cakes (see page 80).



TABLE 55.-WHITE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of Mercury.

Flour........____________________________ ._.._._._ ..... ____ ..150 grams Flavoring.........._...__..__.................. ! teaspoon
Salt. ___ ...____________ .____ .... ___ .___ ._._._. __ ._________.__ . ~ teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fat. l\1ilk Egg- Baking
ment powder grams grams grams white temperature Checks Results

tz:rams grams OF.

2 Egg-White Cake
1 7.5 S. A. S. 150.0 38.5 160.1 30 375 2 Light, fluffy, fine grained, very few holes.
2 7.5 S. A. S. 1.50.0 38.5 183.0 30 375 2 Similar to but more moist and with fewer holes than 1.

4 Egg-White Cake
1 10.0 Tar. 150.0 63.0 122.0 60 375 2 Fair, slightly compact and dry.
2 10.0 Tar. 150.0 56.3 137.3 60 375 3 Fine grained, light, fluffy.
3 10.0 Tar. 150.0 63.0 137.3 60 375 3 Simila: to but with few more boles than 2.
4 9.0 Tar. 150.0 63.0 152.5 60 375 5 Light, even grained, fluffy, exceptionally good.

6 Egg-Whi te Calee
1 10.0 Ta..". 162.5 87.5 122.0 90 375 2 Qui te good texture.
2 10.0 Tar. 150.0 94.5 83.0 90 375 2 Fair.
3 9.0 Tar. 162.5 87.5 122.0 90 375 2 Better than 1, fine grained, light.
4 9.0 Tar. 150.0 94.5 122.0 90 37.5 2 Not 80 good as 3 but better than 2.
.5 9.0 Tar. J62.5 87.5 88.0 90 375 2 Too dry and compact.
6 8.0 Tar. 162.5 87.5 122.0 90 375 6 Best of this group, very fine grained, light, fluffy and

moj~t.

8 Egg-White Cake
1 7.0 Tar. 175.0 98.0 91.5 120 375 3 Good, light, fluffy, Not so rich and tender as 2.
2 7.0 Tar. 175.0 It2.0 91.5 120 37.5 4 Very light, riCh, tender, fine grained.



TABLE 56.-WHITE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of 11ercury.

Flour..._......_._..._.._......................_.....150 grams Flavoring...._..._..........._........_......_....... ! teaspoon
! teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fat Milk Egg- Baking
ment powder grams grams grams white temperature Checks Results

grams grams of.

2 Egg-White Cake
1 8.0 Tar. 143.8 28.0 183.0 30 400 2 Rather tough and heavy.
2 8.0 Tar. 143.8 34.0 168.0 30 400 2 Higher and fluffier than 1 but still coarse.
3 8.0 Tar. 143.8 31.5 183.0 30 400 3 Finer grained than 2, more tender than 1, quite fair

for so simple a cake.

4 Egg-White Cake
1 7.0 Tar. 131.3 49.0 152.5 60 400 2 Fair, but not so tender as 2.
2 7.0 Tar. 131.3 56.0 152.5 60 400 4 Light, tender, fluffy, fine grained.
3 .5.0 Tar. 131.3 56.0 129.0 60 400 2 Not light enough.

6 Egg-White Cake
1 6.0 Tar. 131.3 70.0 122.0 90 400 4 Good, fine grained, light.
2 6.0 Tar. 131.3 87.0 122.0 90 400 4 Fluffier and more tender than 1, fine grained.
3 5.0 Tar. 131.3 80.5 137.3 90 400 4 Very ligbt and fluffy.
4 4.0 Tar. 131.3 80.5 137.3 90 400 3 Fine grained, light, good.
5 4.0 Tar. 131.3 80.5 122.0 90 400 2 Not quite so higb, light and fluffy as 4.
6 4.0 Tar. 137.5 80.5 137.3 90 400 .5 Very light, fine grained, moist, feathery .
7 4.0 Tar. 137.5 80..5 137.3 90 375 2 Similar to 6.
8 4.0 Tar. 137.5 80.5 137.3 90 350 2 N at so high and fluffy as 6 and 7, fine grain~d.

9 4.0 Tar. 1.50.0 7.5.0 152.0 90 400 3 Very fine grained, more compact than 8. I ~

8 Egg-White Cake
1 5.0 Tar. 1.50.0 91.0 91.5 120 400 4 Good, fine grained, light, tender.
2 5.0 Tar. 1.50.0 105.0 91.5 120 400 2 Not quite fine grained and moist enough.
3 2.0 Tar. 150.0 105.0 91.5 120 400 3 Better and more moist than 1 and 2.
4 3.0 Tar. 150.0 10.5.0 114.4 120 400 6 Best of this group, more moist than 1 to 3, fluffy, fine

grained.



TABLE 57.-WHITE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of Mercury.

Flavoring ~ teaspoonFlour............................._...................... 150 grams
~ teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fat lVlilk Egg-
ment powder grams grams grams white

grams grams

6 Egg-White Cake
1 2.0 Tar. 118.8 73.5 122.0 90
2 2.0 Tar. 118.8 73.5 129.0 90
3 2.0 Tar. 118.8 73.5 137.3 90

8 Egg-White Cake
1 1.0 Tar. 125.0 98.0 91.5 120
2 1.0 Tar. 12.5.0 98.0 114.4 120

Baking
temperature

of.

375
375
375

375
375

Checks Results

2 Not so fine grained as 2 and 3.
2 Finer grained, fluffier and lighter than 1.
3 Best of this group.

4 Very fine grained, light, fluffy.
2 Very fluffy, but not so fine grained as 1.
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STUDIES WITH GOLD CAKES

The basis lor the substitution of egg-yolk for egg-white,
variations of gold cakes, manipulation and baking temperatures
are discussed on page 98 and pages 103 to 106. (See Tables 58,
59 and 60.)

SUMMARY OF DIRECTIONS FOR GOLD CAKES

Under appropriate headings appear the particular varia
tions from the directions for foundation butter cakes.

A. Rec1~pe.-The quantities of flour, salt and sugar corre
spond to those used in the foundation butter cakes given in
Tables 49, 50, 51 and 52. The same amount of leavening may
be used as in the foundation butter cake or it may be increased
by one-fourth teaspoon for each egg-,vhite omitted. T'he shorten
ing is decreased by one-half tablespoon for each egg-yolk added.
The liquid is increased by one and one-third tablespoon for each
egg-yolk added (or egg-white omitted)-.

B. fJarl,ip1,[lation.-The egg-yolk is beaten until thick and
lemon colored, then added to the fat-sugar mixture. In other
particulars the manipulation is the same as for foundation but
ter cakes.

C. Baking Temperature.-The same baking temperatures
are used as for the foundation butter cakes (see page 80).



TABLE 58.-GOLD CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of Mercury.

grams Flavoring.. __ ......._..... __ ......_..._... __ ........... __ ! teaspoon
~ teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fat rvIilk Egg- Baking
ment powdeL' grams grams grams yolk temperature Checks Results

grams grams OF.

1 Egg-Y 01 k Cake
1 12.0 Tar. 150.0 31.5 163.5 18 375-400 2 Fair, light, tender, holes near the top.
2 12.0 Tar. 150.0 27.5 175.0 18 375-400 2 Fair, slightly dry.
3 12.0 Tar. 150.0 31.5 194.0 18 375-400 3 Very much better than 1 and 2, light and fluffy.
4 8.5 S. A. S. 150.0 31.5 171.0 18 375-400 5 Good, fine grained, light and fluffy, a few boles.
5 11.0 S. A. S. 1500 31.5 171.0 18 37.5-400 2 Cake fell, very coarse.

2 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 11.0 Tar. 150.0 49.0 175.0 36 375-400 3 Very good, fluffy.
2 11.0 Tar. 150.0 49.0 163.3 36 375-400 2 Not so good, light and fluffy as 1.
3 10.0 Tar. 150.0 49.0 175.0 36 375-400 2 Slightly more compact than 2.
4 9.0 Tar. 150.0 49.0 163.3 36 375-400 2 Quite good, not so light and fluffy as 1.
5 9.0 S. A. S. 150.0 49.0 175.0 36 37.5-400 2 Similar to 1.

3 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 11.0 Tar. 162.5 66.5 149.0 54 375-400 4 Very good, light, tender and feathery.
2 10.0 Tar. i62.5 66.5 156.0 54 375-400 2 Fine grained, moist, light, not quite so good as 3.
3 10.0 Tar. 162.5 66.5 148.0 54 37.5-400 4 Very fluffy, and light without being too moist. Simi-

lar to 2.

4 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 9.0 Tar. 175.0 84.0 137.0 72 37f;-400 4 Fine grained. light, soft. very good.



TABLE 59.-GOLD CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of l\1ercury.

Flour______________________ ... ___ .__ .. ____ .___ .__ .__ ._... 150 grams Flavoring..... ______________.. __ ._. __ ....__ ._.. _._. __ .__ .i teaspoon

t teaspoon

Experi- Baking Soda Sugar Fat Milk* Egg- Baking
ment powder or teaspoon grams grams grams yolk temperature Checks Results

grams grams OF.
---

I Egg-Yolk Cake
1 8.0 Tar. 143.8 24.5 194.3 18 400 3 Very fluffy and tender, quite fine grained.
2 t 143.8 24.5 i c. sour milk 18 400 3 Fine grained. soft and tender.

2 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 7.0 Tar. .- ..- 131.3 42.0 175.0 36 400 3 Very tender, fine grained, very good.
2 ! 131.3 42.0 t c. sour milk 36 400 ,5 Almost like sponge cake, fine, feathery.

3 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 6.0 Tar. ...- 137.,5 59.5 156.0 54 375-400 4 Very fine, fluffy. tender, soft cake.
2 6.0 Tar. .. _-. 131.3 60.0 122.0 54 37~00 2 Tunnels as in muffins, failure.

4 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 5.0 Tar. ........ 1,50.0 77.0 137.3 72 375-400 4 Very good, fine grained, light, tender.
2 _.. -. t ],50.0 77.0 t c. sour milk 72 375-400 4 Fine grained. very good.

*Sweet milk is expressed in grams.



TABLE 60.-GOLD CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of Mercury.

grams Ii lavormg............ ______ ..._...._..............._.... _'2" teaspoon
} teaspoon

Experi- Baking Sugar Fat l\Jilk Egg- Baking
ment powder grams grams grams yolk temperature Checks Results

grams grams of.

1 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 5.0 Tar. 137.5 17.5 216.S 18 375-400 2 Too light and crumbly.
2 5.0 Tar. 125.0 17.5 194.0 18 375-400 3 Very much better than 1, very fair.

2 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 4.0 Tar. 112.5 35.0 190.3 36 375-400 2 Too light and crumbly.
2 4.0 Tar. 112)') 35.0 175.0 36 37.5-400 3 Very much better than 1, fine grained, light.

3 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 3.0 Tao'. 125.0 .1)2.5 164.0 54 37.1)-400 2 Fair.
2 3.0 Tar. 112.5 .52.5 164.0 54 375-400 2 Too light.
3 3.0 Tar. I1S.8 .52.5 156.0 54 375-400 3 Very much better, not so light and crumbly as 2.
4 2.0 Tar. 118.S 52.5 156.0 54 375-400 3 Similar to 3.
5 2.0 Tar. 118.8 02.5 164.0 54 3"75-400 2 Not so good as 4.

4 Egg-Yolk Cake
1 2.0 Tar. 125.0 70.0 17.5.0 72 375-400 2 Good, light, fluffy.
2 2.0 Tar. 125.0 70.0 137.0 72 375-400 4 Better, finer grained than 1, very light, fluffy.
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STUDIES WITH SPICE CAKES

On page 96 and pages 97 and 98 there are discussed the
handling of spice mixtures, variations in kind and quantity of
liquid, manipulation and baking temperatures. (See Tables 61,
62, 63, 64, 65 and 66.)

SUMMARY OF DIRECTIONS FOR SPICE CAKES

I. SWEET-MILK SPICE CAKES.-The procedure is the same as
in the foundation butter cake (see pages 74 to 75). Five tea
spoons of either spice mixture are measured out for each 3 cups
of flour. To this spice mixture is added 10 teaspoons of boiling
water and this paste is allowed to stand a few minutes before
being added to the fat-sugar-egg mixture. The addition of the
boiling water to the spice brings out the flavor.

II. SouR-MILK SPICE CAKES.-A. Recipe.-The same quan
tities of flour, salt, sugar, shortening and egg are used as in the
foundation butter-cake recipes at the altitudes given in Tables
49, 50, 51 and 52. The sugar may be all white or a mixture of
brown and white may be used. Or bro\vn sugar alone may be
prefelTed.

The amounts of liquid used for each 3 cups of flour are given
herewith:

I-Egg cake _ _.. _ __ _ _ l i cups sour milk
2-Egg cake _ _ _ .. l} cups sour milk
3-Egg cake ._ _ _ _ li cups sour milk
4-Egg cake _._ __ _._.l cup sour milk

For leavening agent, soda may be used according to Table
66. For the first six elevations this amount of soda may be cut
in half and one-half the amount of baking powder called for in
the foundation butter-cake recipe added.

B. Ma'nipulation.-See sweet-milk spice cakes above.

C. Barking Temperature.-Tables 61, 62, 63, 64 and 65 show
baking temperatures 25 degrees F. lo\ver than those given for
corresponding foundation butter cakes.



TABLE 61.-0ne-EGG SPICE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Flour __ ._ _ __ ._ __ .._. _ 150 grams
24 grams

Spices • .l\1ixture L._.__ _.. _._ 2i teaspoons
! teaspoon

Experi
ment

Baking
powder
grams

Soda
teaspoon

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

Liquid*
cups

Baking
temperature

of.

Checks Hesults

Sea Level.
1
2

5,000 Feet.
1
2
3

11,180 Feet.
1
2
3

Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of .l\'Iercury.
t 137.5 35

150.0 3.5

Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of .l\1ercury.
143.8 28
143.8 28
143.8 28

Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of l\1ercury.
! 112.5 21

112.5 21
]2.5.0 21

400
3.50--'-375

375-400
375-400
375-400

350
350

B50-375

2
4

2
2

2
2
3

Quite fair.
Much better than 1.

Fine grained, light. fluffy.
Similar to 1, few holes.
Best of this group, very light and fluffy, no holes.

Too high, loose, coarse
Few holes, but otherwise fair.
Better than 2.

*Sour mIlk.



TABLE 62.-TwO-EGG SPICE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11.180 Feet.

Flour__ .. _..__ ._._._._.. .__. .. . .__.. ._150 grams
Egg ... .....__.... ...__.. ...._. ._..... 48 gra.ms

Spices, J\tIixture 1..._..._.._. .... ..2! teaspoons
! teaspoon

Experi- Baking Soda Sugar Fat Liquid* Baking
ment powder teaspoon grams grams cups temperature Checks Results

grams OF.

Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of l\.1ercury.
1 7.5 S. A. S. ..... 150.0 56 152.5 sweet

milk 375-400 3 Very fine grained, light, tender.
2 4.0 Tar. ! 150.0 56 i 400 2 Some holes, higher than 3.
3 - ... -. f 150.0 56 3 400 2 No holes, quite light.

'"4 t 150.0 56 i 400 3 Good, very tender. light.
5 .... _- t 150.0 56 t 375 3 Slightly more even grained than 4.
6 ... - .... t ]50.0 ,56 t 400 2 Good but slightly more compact than 5.

5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of Mercury.
1 - ...... t 131.3 49 ~ 375-400 2 Light. fine grained, fluffy, good.
2 ....... t 131.3 49 t 375-400 3 Very good texture.
3 t 131.3 49 t 350-371) 8 Ex('entiona,llv l!ood.

11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of Mercury.
] f 112.5 42 t 350-375 2 Very aecent,nble.

*Unless otherwise specified, sour milk was used. Sweet milk, when used, is expressed in grams.



TABLE 63.-Three-EcG SPICE C.u(E.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

~VUl _._. _. • ••• __ • __ ••• __ ••• _ •• •• _ •• _ •• _. __ .l'JV granls

72 grams

Spices. l\Jixture L._._._._.. _._ .. .._.._... .2 s teaspoons
~- teaspoon

Experi
ment

Baking
powder
g-rams

Soda
teaspoon

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

Liquicl*
cups

Baking
ternpeiature

oF.
Checks Results

4..5 Tar. ~i6 162.5 77
5.0 Tar. % 162.5 77
3.8 S. A. S. 5/ 162.5 77/16

~ 175.0 84
} 175.0 84

162.5 77 :;
~-

162.5 77 5
ii

162.5 77 ~
1R'?5 II !

60 Tar.
3.0 Tar.

Sea Level.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

5.000 Feet.
1
2

4
5
6

11.180 Feet.
1
2
3

Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of l\lercury.
10.0 Tar. 175.0 84

Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of l\Ie.ccury.
1:31.:3 70
131.3 70
131.3 70
137.5 70
137.5 70
1::r7.s -()

Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of IvIercury.
t 125.0 63
t 12.5.0 63

125.0 63
, 18.7 63

122 sweet
milk 400

300-:350
:300-350
:300-350

400
400
400
350

375-400
400

375-400
375-400
3.50-:375
300-350
300-350
82.5-37.::;

3.50
3.50
350
850

2
3
4
.5
2
3
2
6
2

2

2
2
9

2
4
2
2

Not so good as with sour mille
Very good, fine grained. light.
Slightly lighter than 2.
Similar to 3.
Better than 6.
Fine grained. good flavor.
Fair. not so good as 8.
Better texture and more even grained than 7.
Not enough leavening.
Not so ]iffht, soft and aood f1:'l 8.

Fine grained. light, tender, fluffy.
Not so fine grained as 1, holes.
IVlore even texture. but otherwise similar to 1.
Fine grained but not very light.
Similar to 4.
"RX(\(-'l)tinn!'lllv CTnnrl.

Too loose, coarse.
Fine, even grained, fluffy. no holes.
Not light enough.
Simihr t.o 2.

*Unless otherwise specified. sour milk was use<:!. Sweet milk, when used. is expressed in grams.



TABLE 64.-Four-EGG SPICE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Flour_._ __ __.._ _._. __ ..__ ._.__.. .__.. __.. __ .150 grams
Egg._._ __._._ _..__ _.. _._..... __ .__ ._... __ .. __ '.'_' __ 96 grams

Spices, IVIixture 1.__ _ _._._. 2! teaspoons
! teaspoon

Experi- Baking Soda Sugar Fat Liquid* Baking
ment powder teaspoon grams grams cups temperature Checks Results

grams OF.

Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of lVlercury.
1 -- .... ! 175.0 98 ! 400 3 Fair, few holes.
2 -- ..- ! 175.0 98 ! 350 4 Very good, light, soft, even grained.
3 ..... i 175.0 98 t 400 4 Good, fine grained, very tender.
4 4.0 Tar. f 175.0 98 ! 300-350 6 Exceedingly goon..

5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of Mercury.
1 ~ 150.0 91 ~ 325-375 .5 Very light, tender, fluffy, fine grained.

11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of Mercury.
1 ...... _- i 125.0 84 ! 350 4 Very fine grained, light, fluffy, soft.
2 ......... i 131.3 84 t 350 2 Slightly coarser than 1.
3 i 118.8 84 t 3.50 2 Almost as good as 1.

*Sour mille



TABT.JE 65.-SPICE CAKES (Using Egg-Yolk Only).-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level ann at 5,000 Feet.

grams Spiees, I\!Iixture L.______________________________2! teaspoons
Salt. ___ .__. _. __ .__ .. ____ .. __ .___ .__ .___ .____________ .__ t teaspoon

Experi- Baking Soda Sugar Fat Liquid* Egg- Baking
ment powder teaspoon grams grams cups yolk temperature Checks Rp-sults

grams grams of.

Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of IVlercury.
1 9.0 Tar. t 162..5 66.!) ~ 54 3.50-400 2 Fine grained, tender. soft.

5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of I\!Iercury.
1 -~. 143.8 24.5 7 18 375-400 2 Fine grained, soft, tender.Ii

1 ..... t 131.3 42.0 t 36 3.50-375 2 A few tunnels, otherwise good.
2 ---. *

1:31.3 42.0 t 36 3.50-:n.5 2 Slightly finer grained and better than 1.
1 ~ 137.5 59.5 ~- 54 3.50-37,5 4 Very fine grained, fluffy, light.
2 .. _-- t 131.3 .59.5 3 54 37,5-400 2 Similar to 1.:(

3 6.0 Tar. ........ - 131.3 60.0 1.52.5 sweet 54 37.5-400 3 Light, tender, good.
milk

5.0 Tar. .. _-- 150.0 77.0 137.0 sweet 72 325-350 3 Very good.
milk

2 1- I.50.0 77.0 t 72 32.5-:3.1)0 3 Good, fluffy, tender, fine In"ained.

*Unless otherwise specified, sour milk was used. Sweet milk, when used, is expressed in grams.
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TABLE 66.-S0UR-MILK SPICE CAKE.

The Optimum Proportions of Soda for the Range of Altitudes Between Sea Level and 15,500 Feet.

Atmospheric Altitude I-Egg 2-Egg 3-Egg 4-Egg
pressure feet Soda Soda Soda Soda
inches teaspoon teaspoon teaspoon teaspoon

29.9 Sea level Ii It It 1
28.9 1,018 It It It 1
27.9 1,977 It It 1 i
26.9 3,000 I! Ii 1 i
25.9 4,004 It 1 1 !
24.9 5,000 It 1 1 !
23.9 6,200 It 1 i !
22.9 7,360 1 i ! t
21.9 8,500 1 i I t
20.9 9,820 1 i ! t
19.9 11,180 i ! t 0
18.9 12,500 1 ! 0
17.9 14,000 0 0 0 0
16.9 15,000 0 0 0 0



114 COLORADO EXPERIl\'IENT STATION Bul. 36.5

SUMMARY OF DIRECTIONS FOR CHOCOLATE CAKES

1. SWEET-MILK CHOCOLATE CAKES.-a.. Rec·ipe.-l. Using
bitter cake chocolate. The same quantities of flour, leavening,
salt, sugar and egg as for the foundation butter cakes at all alti
tudes, are used (see Tables 49, 50, 51 and 52). The shortening
is decreased one-half tablespoon for each square of chocolate
used. Allow 3 or 4 squares of chocolate, according to taste, for
each 3 cups of flour.

2. Using cocoa.-The same quantities of ingredients are
used as in the foundation butter cakes except the flour, which is
decreased by 1 tablespoon for each tablespoon of cocoa used. The
cocoa may be sifted with the flour, or mixed with boiling water to
a smooth paste and this added to the fat-sugar mixture.

B. ManipuJa.t1~on.-Follow the standard method of mixing
outlined on pages 74 to 75. Melt the chocolate and add to the fat
sugar mixture.

c. Baking Ten~pe1"a.t'l-lre.-T'ables67, 68, 69 and 70 show
baking temperatures 25 degrees F. lower than those given for
corresponding foundation butter cakes.

II. SWEET-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKES.-A. Recipe.-The rec
ipe is the same as that used for the sweet-milk chocolate cake
except that for each square of chocolate used, one-fourth cup of
boiling water and three-eighths teaspoon of soda are added.

B. Manipulation.-Proceed exactly as for a foundation
butter cake (see pages 74 to 75). Melt the chocolate, add the
boiling water, blend well, stir in the soda until the mass is full of
bubbles and add to the cake batter at the last.

C. Baking Temperature.-See above.
III. SOUR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKES.-A. Rec'ipe.-The

same quantities of flour, salt, egg and sugar (all white, or one
half white and one-half bro"\vn) are used as in the foundation
butter-cake recipes at the altitudes given in Tables 49, 50, 51 and
52. The shortening is decreased by one-half tablespoon for each
square of chocolate used. The amounts of liquid to be allowed to
each 3 cups of flour are given in the tabulation to folloV\T:

I-Egg cake 11 cup sour milk. Add t cup water per square chocolate.
2-Egg cake 1t cup sour milk. Add 1- cup water per square chocolate.
3-Egg cake 1 t cup sour milk. Add t cup water per square chocolate.
4-Egg cake .. - ----! cup sour milk. Add t cup water per squaTP chocolate.

If 4 squares of chocolate are used to 3 cups of flour, the
I-egg cake would then require 13/1. cups of sour milk and 1 cup of
water. For amounts of leavening to be used see Table 72.

B. Ma1~ip~tlation.-See sweet-milk devil's-food cakes for di-
rections.

C. Ba.king Temperat'ure.-See above'.



TABLE 67.-0ne-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Flour _ __ ._ _ _ _ __ 150 grams
24 grams

teaspoon
Flavoring ; teaspoon vanilla.

Experi
ment

Baking
powder
grams

Soda
teaspoon

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

Liquid*
grams

Baking
Chocolate temperature Checks

grams of.
Results

A tmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of .l\1ercury.
5.0 Tar. none 12.5.0 10.5 193.0

Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of .l\1ercury.
8.0 Tar. none 143.8 28.0
8.0 Tar. none 143.8 21.0
8.0 Tar. none 143.8 17.5
8.0 Tar. none 143.8 ] 7..5

Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of NIercury.
12.0 Tar. none 150.0 24.5

8.0 S. A. S. none 1.50.0 24.5
8.0 S. A. S. none 1.50.0 28.0
8.0 S. A. S. 1 150.0 14.0

Sea Level.
1
2
3
4

5

6
7

5,000 Feet.
1
2
3
4

11,180 Feet.
1

5.0 S. A. S. 1 i

11.0 Tar. none
8.3 S. A. S. none

150.0

1.50.0
150.0

21.0

21.0
24.5

171.4 milk
171.4 milk
160.1 milk

i
! c. water and
! c. sour milk
t c. water and
t c. sour milk
198.0 milk
198.3 milk

183.0
183.0
183.0
193.0

42 350-375 2 Holes, otherwise fairly satisfactory.
42 350-375 2 Fine grained, not so dry, better than 3.
28 350-37.5 1 Low in chocolate. Holes, dry, texture poor.
42 3.50-375 2 Holes, otherwise fairly satisfactory.

56 325-350 2 Very good, soft, red, quite fine grained, a few holes.

56 3.50 2 Similar in grain and softness to 5 but not red.
42 350 2 Not so good in flavor as 5 or 6, too low in choc-

olate. Oth('rwis(' v('ry good.

28 37.5 2 Not very rich but light and tender.
28 375 2 Light, fluffy, tender.
28 37.5 2 Some holes, not so good as 2.
42 :1.50 :3 Best of this l!:roup.

42 350 2 Fair.

·Sweet milk is used unless otherwise specified.



TABLE 68.-TwO-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at. Sea Level, at .5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

JVU.l ••••• _ •• _•••• _ •••••••• _._ •••• _•••••••••• __ •••• _•••••••• _J.<JV gran1s
48 grams

teaspoon
teaspoon vanilla

Experi
ment

Baking
powder
IlrnmR

Soda
teaspoon

Sugar
grams

Fat
grams

Liquid*
grams

Chocolate Baking
grams temperature Checks Results

Sea Level.
1
2
3
4
5

6

5,000 Feet.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8

11,180 Feet.
1
2

Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of 1\1ercury.
12.0 Tar. none 150.0 34.5 152.5 42 350-37.5 2 Few holes, more moist than 2.
12.0 Tar. none 150.0 34.5 137.3 42 3.50-375 2 Few holes, stretched appearance.
10.0 Tar. none 150.0 4.5.5 162..5 42 3.50 2 Fine grained, soft, good taste, not dry.

7.5 S. A. S. none 1.50.0 4.5.5 1625 42 350 2 Similar to 3.
6.0 S. A. S. none 150.0 56.0 152.5 4 T. cocoa 32.5-350 2 Note that cocoa is used and that 4 T. flour is

omitted. Fine grained, soft, light, good.
4.0 S. A. S. I} 1.50.0 42.0 {} c. water and 56 325-350 3 Fine grained, satisfactory.

t c. sour milk

Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of 1\'Iercury.
7.0 Tar. none 131.3 49.0 152.5 28 37.5 1 Very good, but not enough chocolate.
7.0 Tar. none 131.3 42.0 152 ..5 28 375 2 Fine grained, tender, light, slightly dry.
7.0 Tar. none 131.3 42.0 160.0 28 375 2 IVIuch better, softer and more moist than 2.
7.0 Tar. none 1.31.3 38.5 {152.5 and 42 3.50 2 Not red, soft, moist, better taste than 3.

1 T. water
7.0 Tar. none 131.3 38..5 163.0 42 350 2 Good, fine grained, soft and light.

none t 131.3 38.5 ~ c. sour milk 42 325-350 2 Fair.
none * 131.3 38.5 f ~ c. sour milk 42 325 3 Soft, light, finer grained than 6.

land 1 T. water
none It 131.3 38.5 {1 c. sour milk 56 325-350 2 Red, fine grained, good taste.

! C. WRtpr

Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of 1\1ercury.
4.0 Tar. none 112.5 31.5 163.0 42 3.50 2 Fair.

none i 112.5 28.0 {! c. water and 56 350-37.5 3 Rather coarse, good taste, no bad holes ( a lower
t c. sour milk t.emnerature would correct texture).

*Sweet milk is used unless otherwise specified.



T ..... BLE 69.-T'1ree-EGG CHOCOLATE ('AKE.-Vari~tionsin Proportion~ of Ingredients at Pea Level, at .5,000 Feet 8.nd at 1l,lSO Feet.

graols SaIL__._______________ ..____ ._. ____________ .____ ~ teaspoon
Egg______ ._. ____________________ .________ ._______ .______ .______ 72 grams Flavoring_____ ..____________________._.___ ._ t teaspoon vanilla

~xperi- Baking Soda Sugar Fat Liquid* Chocolate Baking
ment powder teaspoon grams grams grams grams temperature Checks Results

grams of.

Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.~ Inches of lVlercury
1 10.0 Tar. none 162.5 66.5 122.0 42 375-400 2 Some tunnels, otherwise fine grained, good tex-

ture, fluffy.
2 9.0 Tar. none 162.5 66.5 137.3 42 370-3"75 4 Good, fine grained, fluffy, light.
3 none ! 175.0 73.5 i c. sour milk 42 400 2 Very fine grained, tender, not red, good texture.
4 none i 162..5 66.5 i c. sour milk 42 350-375 3 Quite good, soft texture.
5 3.0 S. A. S. It 162.5 63.0 f1 c. water 56 325-350 5 Fine grained, soft, light.

lie. sour milk

5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of l\tlercury.
1 6.0 Tar. none 131.2 63.0 122.0 28 375 2 Fair, but not so soft, light and moist as desired.
2 6.0 Tar. none 131.3 59.5 122.0 42 350 2 Too close grained, dry.
3 6.0 Tar. none 137.5 59.5 132.0 42 3.50 2 1/Iuch better, finer, more moist than 2.
4 6.0 Tar. ! 137.5 56.0 f22.0 and 56 325-350 3 Very good, fine grained, soft.

! c. water
5 6.0 Tar. I 150.0 70.0 122.0 and .56 325-350 2 Fair, but not so good as 4.

! c. water
6 none t 137.5 59 ..5 ~ c. sour milk 42 325-350 3 Very sa t isfactory.
7 none Ii 150.0 56.0 rc. water

56 325-350 10 Fine grained, soft, red, good.
i c. sour milk

8 none Ii {75 brown 56.0 ! c. water 56 325-350 7 Exceptionally good, fine grained, soft, red, moist.
75 white i c. sour milk

9 6.0 Tar. -; 131.3 59.5 122.0 and 56 350 3 Almost red, fine grained, quite soft.
, c. water

11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of I\1ercury.
1 none 1 112.5 49.0 ! c. water 56 350-375 2 Coarse, stretched appearance, not red.

i c. sour milk
2 none 1 125.0 49.0 ; c. water 56 350-375 2 Very coarse and crumbly.

t c. sour milk
3 none Ii 118.8 49.0 ! c. water 56 3.50-375 3 Rather coarse, good taste, not red, no bad holes.

t c. sour milk
4 none ! 118.8 49.0 ! c. water 56 325-350 3 Good grain, soft, tender.

i c. sour milk

*Sweet milk is used unless otherWIse specified.



TABLE 70.-Four-EoG CHOCOLATE CARE.-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

grams Salt............................................ ~ teaspoon
96 grams Flavoring.................................... 1 teaspoon vanilla

Experi- Baking Soda Sugar Fat Liquid* Chocolate Baking
ment powder teaspoon grams grams grams grams temperature Checks Results

gramR OF.

Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of :t\1ercury.
1 8.0 Tar. none 175.0 87.5 101.5 42 350-37.5 3 Very fine grained.
2 8.0 Tar. 1 200.0 98.0 it c. water 56 325-350 2 Too tender and crumbly.

t c. sour milk
3 6.0 Tar. 1 200.0 84.0 ! c. water .56 350-375 2 Good red cake, few holes.

t c. sour milk
4 6.0 Tar. 1 200.0 77.0 r~ c. water 56 350-375 2 Heavy layer on bottom, otherwise best of group.

i c. sour milk
5 6.0 Tar. 1 200.0 70.0 ftc. water 56 350-375 2 Some holes but better than 6.

! c. sour milk
6 6.0 Tar. 1 200.0 56.0 f! c. water 56 350-375 2 Red, many holes, stretched appearance.

! c. sour milk
7 4.0 Tar. 1 200.0 77.0 f! c. water 56 350-375 2 Good, fine grained, very few boles.

! c. sour milk
8 3.0 Tar. 1 175.0 84.0 (! c. water 56 325-350 3 As fine grained and slightly lighter than 9.

! c. sour milk
9 2.0 Tar. 1 175.0 84.0 f1 c. water .56 300-3.50 3 Red, good grain, very few holes.

t c. sour milk
10 2.0 S. A. S. 1 175.0 84.0 {! c. water 56 300-350 8 Exceptionally good, fine grained, red, very good

} c. sour milk in taste, soft, fluffy.
11 6.0 Tar. 1 175.0 84.0 ftc. water 56 350-375 2 Smaller and heavier, not so good as 10.

~! c. sour milk
12 6.0 Tar. 1 175.0 77.0 t c. water 56 350-375 2 Fewer holes but not so good as 10.

i c. sour milk

5,000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of :t\1ercury.
1 5.0 Tar. none 150.0 80.5 91.5 28 400 2 Fine grained, tender, light.
2 5.0 Tar. none 150.0 80.5 102.0 42 350 4 Very much better in taste than 1, good texture.



3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

5.0 Tar.

5.0 Tar.

3.0 Tnr.

2.0 Tar.

2.0 Tar.

2.0 Tar.

none

1.3 S. A. S.

1.3 S. A. S.

.5.0 Tar.

f 100 white
l 80 brown
f100 white
l 80 brown

171.25

150.0

150.0

1 t 150.0

Ii [75 white
l 75 brown

150.0

[75 white
\75 brown

175.0

77.0

91.0

70.0

70.0

70.0

77.0

77.0

77.0

77.0

77.0

f122.0 and
, ! c. water
! c. water
! c. sour milk
t c. water
t c. sour milk
f c. water
t c. sour milk
t c. water

,! c. sour milk

i
t c. water
t c. sour milk
! c. water
~. c. sour milk

{
t c. water
! c. sour milk

j! c. water
\ t c. sour milk
f 91.5 and
l! c. water

.1)6

56

56

56

56

56

56

56

56

56

350

350

375

375

350

350

325

3t>0

350

325-350

2

4

2

4

4

Fair, few holes, not very red.

Similar to 3, more holes.

Similar to corresponding cake at sea level.

Not very red, few holes, light, fair texture.

Fine grained, light, tender, ~ood.

Very good, red, fine grained, fluffy.

Very good, soft, fine grained.

Exceptionally good in every way.

Same as 10.

Very good, soft, fine grained, light.

11,180 Feet.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of Mercury.
1.5 Tar. f 125.0 70.0 [122.0 and

\6 T. water
1.5 Tar. 1 125.0 70.0 f 1 c. water

\! c. sour milk.
1.5 Tar. ~ 125.0 70.0 f 122.0 and

}
6 T. water

none 1· 125.0 77.0 ! c. water

1

t c. sour milk
none 1 125.0 70.0 t c. water

! c. sour milk
none if 125.0 70.0 .~ c. water

1 c. sour milk
2.0 Tar. none 12.5.0 59.3 183.0

56

56

.56

56

56

56

42

350-375

350-375

350-375

250-27.5

350-375

350-375

350-375

2

2

2

2

2

Not so good as the following cakes.

Slightly coarser than 1 but acceptable.

Very good texture, fine grained, red.

Very tender, even grained, goo{l taste.

Better than 6, very good.

Slightly coarser than 5.

Very acceptable.

*Sweet milk is used unless otherwise specified.



TABLE 71.-CHOCOLATE CAKE (Using Egg-Yolk Only).-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

grams Sal t _____________________ .__________________________ ._____ .___ ~ teaspoon

Flavoring... _ .. ____ .. _____ .__ .____ .________ .__ .. ___ ._ ~ teagpoon

Experi- Baking Soda Sugar Fat Liquid* Egg- Choco- Baking
ment powder teaspoon grams grams grams yolk late temperature Checks Results

grams grams grams of.

Sea Level. AtIIlOspheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of IVlel cury.
1 11.0 Tar. none 150.0 21.0 198.3 18 42 350 2 1\1uch better than 2.

2 12.0 Tar. none 150.0 21.5 171.4 18 42 350-375 2 Holes, too dry, not satisfactory.

1 10.0 Tar. none 150.0 42.0 175.0 36 42 350 2 Slightly too dry, fair texture.

2 7.5 S. A. S. none 150.0 42.0 183.0 36 42 350 2 1\1uch better, softer, and not so dryas 1, quite
fine grained.

1 8.0 S. A. S. none 175.0 63.0 156.0 54 42 37.5-400 2 Fine grained, light, fluffy.

2 10.0 Tar. none 162.5 66 ..5 167.0 54 42 350-375 2 Good, fine grained.

3 10.0 Tar. none 162.5 56.0 156.0 .54 42 37.5-400 2 Fine grained, soft, light, fluffy.

4 9.0 Tar. none 162.5 56.0 166.0 54 42 350-375 3 lvlore fluffy and softer than 3, fine grained.

1 8.0 Tar. none 175.0 70.0 137.5 72 .56 325-350 2 Fine grained.

2 6.0 Tar. 1 200.0 77.0 it c. water 72 56 300-350 2 Good flavor, good cake, very few holes, red,

.~ c. sour milk light.

3 4.0 Tar. 1 175.0 77.0 t c. water 72 56 300-350 2 Slightly softer and more moist than 2.

{- c. sour milk

5,000 Feet. AtmospherIc ..t'ressure, :24.9 inches ot l\'lercury.
1 8.0 Tar. none 143.8 28.0 183.0 18 28 375 2 Fair.

2 8.0 Tar. none 143.8 14.0 205.0 18 42 350 2 Very good for so simple a cake.

1 7.0 Tar. none 131.3 31.5 175.0 36 42 350 2 Some hole~, otherwise good.

2 7.0 Tar. none 131.3 31.5 183.0 36 42 32.5-350 3 SOftN, lighter, finer grained than 1.

3 none i 131.3 31.5 {i c. sour milk 36 42 325-350 2 Fine grained, soft. fluffy.

1 T. water
1 6.0 Tar. none 131.3 64.0 122.0 54 28 375 2 Fine grained, too tender I crumbly.

2 6.0 Tar. none 131.3 64.0 152.0 54 28 375 2 :WIore moist, not so crumbly as 1, fine grained,
light, tender.

3 6.0 Tar. none 131.3 49.0 156.0 54 28 375 4 Very good, soft, fluffy.

4 6.0 Tar. none 137.5 49.0 {159.0 and 54 42 350 4 Softer, lighter and more even grained than 3.

1 T. water
5 6.0 Tar. none 1.50.0 59.5 ! c. water 54 56 300-325 2 Good taste, fine grained, few holes, stretched

appearance.



6 3.0 Tar. It 137.5 45.5 {t c. water 54 56 325 3 Very good, fine grained, soft.
-i c. sour milk

1 5.0 Tar. none 150.0 70.0 137.3 72 28 400 2 Light, fine grained, fluffy.
2 5.0 Tar. none 150.0 66.5 137.3 72 42 350 2 Much better than 1.
3 2.0 Tar. It 150.0 66.5 rc. water 72 56 350 3 Good, light, fine grained, fluffy, red, good

i c. sour milk texture.
4 2.5 Tar. It 175.0 66.5 ! c. water 72 56 325 3 Fair.

t c. sour milk

11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of lVlercuIY.
1 5.0 Tar. none 125.0 7.0 193.0 18 42 350 2 Fair.
1 4.0 Tar. none 112.5 24 ..5 183.0 36 42 350 2 Acceptable.

*Sweet mUk IS used. unless otherWIse speClhed..

TABLE 72.-CHOCOLATE CAKE~.-TheOptimum Proportions of Leavening Agents for the Range of Altitudes between Sea Level and 15,500 Feet.

I-Egg 2-Egg 3-Egg 4-Egg

Atmospheric
prpssure
inches

29.9
28.9
27.9
26.9
25.9
24.9
23.9
22.9
21.9
20.9
19.9
18.9
17.9
16.9

Altitude
feet

Sea Level
1,018
1,977
3,000
4,004
5,000
6,200
7,360
8,500
9,820

11,180
12,500
14,000
15,500

bakmg
powder and

teaspoon

Tar. or S. A. 1::).

3! 2!
21 2
2 ]!
It 1
! !

I::)oua
teaspoon

2i
21
2t
2t
2i
2t
2t
21
2!
2!
2!
2t
21
2t

..tiakmg
powder and

teaspoon

Tar. or S. A. S.
2} 2
2 I!
It 1
! !

:::loda
teaspoon

2!
2!
2!
2!
2!
2!
2!
2t
2t
2t
2t
2
2
2

rla~ng

powder and
teaspoon

Tar. or S. A. S.
2 I!
It 1
! !

I::)oda
teaspoon

2t
2t
2t
2t
21.
"21

2t
2t
2
2
2
Ii
1 ~.

Ii

Baking
powder and
teaspoon

Tar. or S. A. S.
1t I

! !

Soda
teaspoon

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
Ii
Ii
Ii
I!
I!
Ii

As was explained earlier, tartrate and phosphate baking powders are required in identical amounts, and the above table is meant. to indicate that the quantity
of baking powder according to choice is added to the flour and the quantity of soda to the boiling water. For instance the I-egg cake at sea level requires 3! t. of
tartrate or phosphate baking powder, or 2! t. of S. A. S. to be added to the flour, and 2t t. of soda to be added to the sour milk.
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FLOUR MIXTURES LEAVENED BY THE EXPANSION OF AIR
SPONGE CAKES

Included in this sponge-cake group of flour mixtures are
those products which employ air as the leavening agent, either
alone or with a small amount of carbon dioxide. These products
contain no shortening, an almost equal proportion of sugar and
flour and a relatively large number of eggs. In the true sponge
cake no liquid other than that present in the egg and flavoring is
employed.

A sponge cake of excellent quality has a volume about double
that of the original batter. The crust is a delicate brown and is
slightly sugary. The crumb is very light and resilient, giving a
distinctive "spongy" feel and is so tender that it may be pulled
apart with practically no effort. The flavor is delicate and the
cake seems to melt in the mouth.

This group of cakes may be subdivided into the white
sponge, or angel cake, and the yellow sponge cakes. Of this latter
group there are two distinct types, the one including sponge and
sunshine cakes, to which no baking powder and no liquid have
been added, and the other, a false sponge cake, employing egg
yolk, baking powder and liquid. Both the cold-water and hot
water spongecakes are of this second type.

The tabulation to follow gives the variations found in cook
book recipes. Where necesssary, readjustments were made in
these recipes, so that the cup of egg-white was used as the basis
for comparison of the angel cakes, and 6 whole eggs were chosen
as the basis for the true yellow sponge.

RANGE IN PROPORTIONR OF INGREDIENTS QUOTED IN SPONGE-CAKE REC]PE~.

Kind
Flour
cup

Cream of
tartar

teaspoon

Lemon Salt Sugar Egg-

juice teaspoon cup white
cup

Whole Baking
eggs temperature

OF.

White-{rvIinimum..
- l\'1axi mum__ lIt

Yellow f:~/Iinimum 1 1. T. -k 1 6
True \ rvlaximum 1 ! lemon 1 1 6
Yellow.._ _.._ _ \
False _.. __ _ __ fAll proportions too numerous and too varied to compare.

cold-275
350

300-350
32.5-375

The sponge type of cake differs from the others already
studied in that the air incorporated in the beaten egg functions
as the leavening agent. Upon the application of heat, this air
and a small amount of steam formed from the water in the egg
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and other ingredients, expand and form tiny bubbles thruout
the batter. With thoro mixfng the distribution of these bub
bles is uniform and if the temperature is such that the proteins
coagulate or "set" while these bubbles are very tiny, the product
has a fine, even texture. If the '~setting" is delayed until the bub
bles have become large, the cells are ruptured and the sugar solu
tion, in which the gluten strands are soaked, forms globules
which cause large holes in the finished product and a cake of
coarse texture.

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

A brief discussion of utensils, ingredients and methods of
weighing adopted for the sponge-cake group as a whole, immedi
ately follows:

Since the manipulation and baking temperatures of this
group of cakes vary so much vvith the different types, these will
be discussed in connection with each type of sponge cake.

UTENSILs.-The utensils used thruout this series of tests
included scales, weights, 2-gallon milk crock or 3-quart mixing
bowl, l-quart bowl, 3 enan1el bowls, flour sifter, brush, waxed
paper, measuring spoons, wire whip or egg beater, tube pan, oven
thermometer and cake racks.

INGREDIENTS.-A cake flour, finely granulated beet sugar,
egg-white or whole eggs, cream of tartar or lemon juice to in
crease the tenacity of the albumin, salt and flavoring, were the
ingredients common to all cakes of this group.

The eggs were fresh and at least 1 day old. The white of
newly laid egg does not beat up so well as does that of egg slightly
older, and this means that it does not incorporate or hold so much
air.

In preparing the egg-white it is well to break each egg sep
arately over a dish to insure egg-white free from any trace of
egg-yolk and of acceptable standard. The eggs should be cold.

Cake flour and finely granulated sugar are essential if a fine
product is to be produced. The cake flour has less gluten than
bread flour, thus giving a softer, more tender cake. The fine
ness of the sugar determines in large measure the fineness of
the grain. Unless sugar is very fine, an excellent plan is to place
it on waxed paper and roll it for several minutes with a rolling
pin. This is done before weighing.

WEIGHING.-The method of weighing is described on~pages

40 to 44. In the sponge group of cakes the order is as fol
lows: Flour, sugar, egg.
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STUDIES WITH WHITE SPONGE CAKES (ANGEL FOOD)

MANIPULATION.-The most commonly used methods are
given here in the form of directions.

I.-Add salt to the egg-white, beat until foamy, then add the cream of tartar and beat
until stiff enough to fly from the spoon. Add sugar a little at a time and fold it very care
fully, continuing until all of the sugar is used. Fold in the flour, which has been sifted
four or five times, then th~ flavoring. Place in a tube pan.

2.-Add the cream of tartar and the salt to the egg-white, beat only until it is stiff
enough to hold its shape and has not lost its shiny appearance. Carefully fold in half of
the sugar. Sift the remaining sugar with the flour ana told this into the eg-g-white-sugar
mixture. Fold in the flavoring last.

3.-Beat the egg-white, to which the salt has beel1" added, until foamy, then add the
cream of tartar and beat until the egg-white holds its shape. Beat in the sugar gradually
and steadily, add the flavoring, and then carefully fold in the flour.

4.-Beat the egg-white, to which the salt has been added, until foamy, then add the
cream of tartar and beat until stiff. Gradually beat in the sugar, the flavoring and one..
third of the flour. Fold in the remaining flour.

5.-Beat the egg-white, to which the salt has been added, until foamy, then add the
cream of tartar and beat until stiff but not dry. Sift the flour and the sugar together nine
times. Beat this mixture gradually into the egg-white. Add the flavoring.

6.-Beat the egg-white, to which the salt and the cream of tartar have been added,
until stiff enough so that it does not slip in the bowl. Sift the sugar over the top of the
beaten egg-white and with as few strokes of the hand as possible fold in the sugar. Do the
same with the flavoring and the flour. It is assumed that when the hands are used to fold
in the sugar, flour and flavoring they are thoroly cleansed immediately before touching the
food materials.

Since the only leavening agent employed in angel cake is the
air which is incorporated during the process of mixin1g, the light
ness of the cake depends upon the quantity of air which is caught
and held in the beaten egg-white. We also know that there must
be a thoro combining of material if the grain of the cake is
to be fine and even. Any method that will give a cake that is
light and with fine, even grain is satisfactory.

It was found that each of the above methods produced a sat
isfactory cake. The following method was adopted for general
use bec.ause the personal equation seemed to be reduced to a
minimum.

The egg-white and salt were placed in a 2-gallon milk crock,
which was found most convenient because of its size and shape,
and beaten with a wire whip until foamy. a'ne-half of the cream
of tartar was added to this and the mixture beaten until the egg
white began to hold its shape. The sugar was then added in a
slow stream and the beating continued. The mixture became
very stiff and slightly viscous, resembling very thick whipped
cream. The flavoring was added and folded in, with several
strokes. The flour, which had been sifted several times with the
other half of the cream of tartar was carefully folded in until a
homogeneous mixture resulted. This was placed in a tube pan
by spoonsful, care being taken that no air pockets occurred in
the batter. After the cake was baked and removed from the
oven, the pan was inverted and the cake allowed to hang until
cold.

The following baking temperatures are advocated in cook-
books:
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I.-Place the -cake in a cold oven. Gradually increase the temperature so that it will
be 200 degrees F. at the end of 15 minutes, 230 degrees F. at the end of 30 minutes, 260
degrees F. at the end of 45 minutes, 300 degrees F. at the end of 1 hour, and 320 to 350
degrees F. at the end of 11,4 hours.

2.-Place the cake in a cold oven. Set the regulator at 250 degrees F. for 1h hour, then
at 350 degrees F. for another lh hour.

3.-Bake at 325 degrees F. for 50 minutes.
4.-Bake at 300 degrees F. for 1~12 hours.

To determine what temperature was best the following ex
periments were carried on:

STUDIES WITH WHITE SPONGE CAKES

Recipe I
Flour _ _ 100 grams
Cream of tartar I! teaspoons
Salt...... t teaspoon
Sugar _ _ _..300 grams
Egg-white _ _ 330 grams
Flavoring _ _. 1 ~ teaspoons

Recipe II
Flour_ _.._ 100 grams
Cream of tartaL _ 1~ teaspoons
SaIL............................... t teaspoon
Sugar.__ _.._ _ _250 grams
Egg-white __ __ .. __ 330 grams
Flavoring _ I! teaspoons

TABLE 73.-WHITE SPONGE CAKE (Angel Food).

A Study of the Influence of the Baking Temperature at Sea Level and at 5,000 Feet.

Expel"i- Recipe Baking
ment temperature Checks

OF.
Results

Sea Level.
1
2
3

4

Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of l\1ercury.
I cold to 3.50 2 Very fair texture, slightly dry.
I cold to 350 3 Similar to 1 but slightly more moist.
I 32.5 7 Fine grained, light, exceptionally tendef, light brown

crust, moist, fluffy.
300 3 Not quite so good, more dfY, not so delicate and ten-

der as 3.

3
9
3

cold to 350
325-350*

300

II
II
II

Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of IHercury.
II cold to 350 3 Fine grained, tender but slightly dry, not so delicate

as 7.
Similar to, but slightly more moist than 5.
Same as 3. Exceptionally good.
Fine grained, but not so ft.uffy, tender and delicate as 3.

6
7
8

5,000 Feet.
5

*325 degrees F. for 30 minutes and 350 degrees F. for 20 minutes.

The steady temperature of 325 degrees, F. for Recipe I at
sea level, and 325 degrees F. for 30 nlinutes and 350 degrees F.
for 20 minutes for Recipe II at an elevation of 5,000 feet gave
consistently good results. This temperature gave a delicate brown
crust, a fine, even grain and a crumb that was delicately soft and
moist. Note that at 5,000 feet altitude Recipe II with the lesser
amount of sugar gave better results when baked at 325 to 350
degrees F. than when baked at 300 deg·rees F.
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DETERMINATION OF BEST PROPORTIONS OF INGREDIENTS

TABLE 74.-'VHITE SPONGE CAKE (Angel Food).

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of l\1ercury.

Flour----------------- 100 gLams
Salt____________________________________ -} teaspoon
Flavoring .. I! teaspoons

Baking temperature 325° F.
Time __ -- - . .__ . .50 minutes

-Experi- Cream of Sugar Egg-

ment tartar grams w hi te
teaspoon grams

Checks Results

11 300 330 Very fine, tender, light, delicate, brown
crust. Exceptionally good.

2 I} 2.50 330 3 Very good, but not so soft, fine grained and
tender as 1.

3 I! 200 330 2 Not enough sugar, tougher, not so fine
grained as 2.

4 200 270 2 Not so fine grained and tender as 1.

TABLE 7.5.-WHITE SPONGE CAKE (Angel Food>'

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at .5,000 Feet. AtmoEpheric Pressure, 24.9 Inches of l\tJercury.

Results

Baking temperature. 325° F. for 30
minutes, 350°F. for 20 minutes.

Coarse, slightly fallen, shrunken from edges,
tough.

Very fine and even grained, light, exception
ally tender.

Not quite so fine grained, not so soft and deli
cate as 2, not sweet enough.

Light and fluny, but not so fine grained and
tender as 2.

Very light and tender, fluffy texture.
Very light, tender, fluffy, but not so fine
grained and soft as 2.

FlouL. ______ .________________________ 100 grams
Salt ______ ------- ... -.-------.---.---- t teaspoon
Flavoring________________________ . 1 ~ teaspoons

Experi- Cream of Sugar Egg-
ment. tartar grams white Checks

teaspoon grams

I} 300 330

2 I} 2;')0 330 10

3 1~ 200 330

4 22;') 266 3

.5 27.5 355 2
6 1 J_ 250 420 3·1

TABLE 76.-WHITE SPONGE CAKE (Angel Food).

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,180 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of l\/Iercury.

Fgg-white ....330 graIns
Salt . ._._ t teaspoon
F!avoring._._ .. _. .. ] ~ te:1spoons

Baking temperature (Expe_iments 1 to
.5, 3250 F. to 350° F.) (Experiment 5,
:350° F. to 375° F., .50 minutes.)

Experi- Flour C ... eam of
ment grams tartar

teaspoon

100.0 11

2 100.0 ] ~

3 125.0
4 125.0
Pi 112..5

Sugar
grams

250.0

200.0

200.0
187.5
17,1),0

Checks Results

2 Hose high, tnen fell, sllcinking from t!1e pan.
Coarse, moist, soggy.

2 IVluch better, not so fallen and soggy as 1 but
too coarse and moist.

2 Did not fall so much as 1 but coarse and tough.
2 Slightly finer than 3, still tough.
4 Quite fine grained, tender, light, fluffy.
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TABLE 77.-WHITE SPONGE CAKE (Angel Food).

Summary of Results Presented in Tables 74, 75 and 76. The Optimum Proportions of Ingredients at
Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Ingredients

Flour.._._._ .. __ . . .. . . . _

Salt. .. _. .. __ . ... ... .__ . .. __
Cream of tartar .. .. . .__ .__ . _
Sugar... ._. . .. .. _

Egg-white .. __ .__ ._. . . __ . __ .__ . .

Sea Level
(29.9 inches)

grams

100
(l c.)

~ t.
1 i t.
300

(l ~ c.)

330
(I ~ c.)

.5,000 Feet
(24.0 inches)

grams

100
(l c.)

t t.
1·~ t.
2.50

(Ii c.)

330
(1i c.)

11,180 Feet
(19.9 inches)

grams

112.5
(l t c.)

l t.
1 t t.
175

o c.)

330
(l ~ C.)

STUDIES WITH YELLOW SPONGE CAKES (TRUE SPONGE)

MANIPULATION.-In the case of yellow sponges the added
egg-yolks make it necessary to adopt a slightly different method
of manipulation than that used in the white sponge cake.
Methods directly employed are:

l.-SepRl·ate the egg-white from yolk and weigh each separately. Beat the yolk until
thick and lemon colored, add the sugar gradually and beat continuously. To this add the
lemon juice and rind. Beat the egg-white until stiff, cut and fold into the first mixture
alternately with the flour and blend thoroly.

2.-B'eat the yolk until thick and lemon colored. Add one-half of the sugar while still
beating, then add the lemon juice. Beat the white until stiff, then beat in the remaining
sugar. Fold the second mixture into the first. Then carefully fold in the flour thoroly.

3.-Beat the egg-white until it is very stiff and dry. Beat the yolk until thick and
lemon colored, beat in the sugar thoroly, then add the lemon juice. Fold this mixture into
the egg-white, then fold in the flour.

4.-The procedure is the same as in method 3 up to the point of combining the egg
mixtures. The yolk-sugar mixture is folded into the beaten egg-white by hand, likewise
the flour. This corres-ponds to method 6, under white sponge cake (see page 124).

Yellow sponges are similar to white sponges in their char
acteristics, and the same principles must be observed. Each of
these methods gives good results if the maximum amount of air
i8 incorporated and if the ingredients are thoroly blended.
Method 2 was adopted for the study of varying the proportions
of ingredients.

BAKING TEMPERATURES.-The baking temperatures selected
for the studie3 with this group of sponge cakes are indicated in
Tables 78, 79 and 80.

DETERMINATION OF BEST PROPORTIONS OF INGREDIENTS

Data showing the results obtained when varying the propor
tions of ingredients at the respective altitudes are given on the
following page.
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TABLE 7S.-YELLOW SPONGE CAKE (True Sponge).

B uI. 365

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea Level. Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 lnches of l\1ercury.

Salt._..................._........... t teaspoon
Lemon juice...___...............3 tablespoons

Fxperi- Flour Sugar Egg- Egg-
ment grams grams white yolk

grams grams

120 250 ISO lOS

2 100 250 ISO 108

3 100 250 210 90*

Baking temperature 325° F.
Time 1 hour

Checks Results

3 Very light, flutfy, fine grained, not Quite
so tender as 2.

3 Similar to but more tender and more
flu.Ty than l.

4 Fine grained, tender, exceptionally good.

*This is sometimes designated as sunshine cake.

TABLE 79.-YELLOW Sl'ONG~ CAKE (True Sponge).

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 5.000 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Incres of l\JIercury.

Salt """'."""""'.'.""" .' __ t teaspoon
Lemon juice _.._ 3 tablespoons

Baking temperature 325°-350° F.
Time 1 hour

Expe..:i- Flour Sugar Egg- Egg-
ment grams grams white yolk Checks Results

grams grams

120 250.0 180 108 2 Not so high, light and tender as 3, slight-
ly coarse and moist.

2 120 200.0 180 lOS 3 Very· much better but not 80 lignt and
tender as 3.

3 100 200.0 180 lOS 6 Exceptionally good, fine grained, fluffy,
very tender.

4 100 187.5 . 180 108 3 Not so fine, light and tende: as 3.
5 100 200.0 210 90* 5 Similar to 3.

*This is sometimes de3ignated as sunshine cake.

TABLE 80.-YEl.LOW SPONGE CAKE (True Sponge).

Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at 11,lS0 Feet. Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of l\Jlercury.

Salt._...............................___. t teaspoon
Lemon juice................. __.....3 tablespoons

Experi- Flour Sugar Egg- Egg-
ment grams g.·ams white yolk

grams grams

1 120.0 250 ]SO 108
2 120.0 200 180 108

3 120.0 150 180 lOS

4 112.5 1.50 ISO 108

Baking temperature _ _ 3500 F.
Time._ _ 1 hour

Checks Results

2 Coarse, heavy, soggy, fallen.
2 Still slightly fallen, shrunken, coarse and

moist.
2 Very much better than 2. Quite fine

grained, light, but not so tender as 4.
3 The best of this group, Quite fine grained,

tender, li~bt and fluffy.
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TABLE 81.-YELLOW SPONGE CAKE (True Sponge).

Summary of Results Presented in Tables 78, 79 and 80. The Optimum Proportions of Ingredients at
Sea Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Ingredients

Flour... __ . . ._ -.. _._ .. . _

Salt __ . ._._._._ .. _. ._ .. __ ._._._. .. -.
Sugar __ .__ .__ __ .. _. . . __ ._ _.. __ .

Egg-white ... _. .. .__ ... __ .. .. _

Egg-yolk. ._ .. __ . .__ .__ .. _... __ ... _... _.. _.

Lf'mol1 juice __

Sea Level
(29.9 inches)

grams

100
(1 c.)

t t.
2.50

(1 t c.)

180
(1 c. or 6 whites)

108
(t c. or 6 yolks)

3 T.

.5,000 Feet
(24.9 inches)

grams

100
(1 c.)

t t.
200
(l c.)

180
o c. or 6 whites)

108
(} c. or 6 yolks)

3 T.

11,180 Feet
(19.9 inches)

grams

112..5
(l i c.)

} t.
L50

(i c.)
180

(~ c. or 6 whites)
108

(t c. or 6 yolks)
3 T.

TABLE 82.-YELLOW SPONGE CAKE (Sunshine).

Summary of Results Presented in Tables 78 and 79. The Optimum P;oportions of Ingredients at Sea
Level and at 5,000 Feet.

Ingredients

Flour...._. __ . . . ._. . ._ ... .. .... _. __ .,

Salt _.. __ .. __ . .. __ .__ ._. __ ._ .. .. __ __ .__ _._ ..
Sugar _.. _ .__ _ .

Egg-\\·hite__ _.._ __ __ ._._ .. ._ ,,_,,_,

Egg-yolk _ _._ __ __ _ , .

Lemon juice.... ._ .... _.. _

Sea Level
(29.9 inches)

grams

100
(1 c.)

it.
2.50

(l t c.)

210
(~ c. or 7 whites)

90
(} c. - 1 T. or 5 yolks)

:3 T.

5,000 Feet
(24.9 inches)

grams

100
(l c.)

t t.
200

(l c.)

210
o c. or 7 whites)

90
o c. - 1 T. or 5 yolks)

:i T.

STTJDIES WITH FALSE SPONGE CAKES (WATER SPONGE OR FALSE
YELLOW SPONGE)

This group includes all sponge cakes which contain water and
baking powder in addition to the egg. In most cases the number
of eggs is less than in the true sponge cake. There are so many
varieties of these false sponge cakes that only one is discussed
here-one in which the egg is added in the form of yolk only.

In this egg-yolk spon.ge cake the yolk is beaten until stiff
and lemon colored, the sugar is then added gradually. The lemon
juice and boiling water are well blended with the egg-sugar mix
ture. The flour, salt and baking powder are sifted together sev
eral times, then beaten into the first mixture.

The baking temperatures employed in the experiments, cited
in Table 83, refer to loaf cakes. The false sponge cake is some
times baked in layers, in which case the baking temperature is
25 degrees F. higher than for the loaf.
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TABLE 83.-FALSE SPONGE CAKE (Water Sponge).-Variations in Proportions of Ingredients at Sea
Level, at 5,000 Feet and at 11,180 Feet.

Flour_... ._. _150 grams
Salt . . . . ! teaspoon

I-< S(i)
Q)

S
'"0 ~

+;) ~ bD EI:l 0el)
~ ~ P- el) ~S bI) '0 rn bC~ b{) Q.l (1)

'h I-< ~ S I:l I-< I:l a. ~
Q)

~ be .- +;) J2 8 . 0
0- bi) ~ ~ L.o Q.l
~ ;:l to bI)

~ ~ ~ 2~ ..c:
~ U1 ~ l=Q+;) P=l 0

Lemon juice_._._. .__ . 3 tablespoons
Water..__.. . 119 grams

Results

Sea Level.
1
2
3

5,000 Feet.
1
2
3
4

Atmospheric Pressure, 29.9 Inches of l\1ercury.
200 108 7.7 325-350 4
200 135 7.7 325-350 3
200 144 7.7 325-350 4

Atmospheric Pressure, 24.9 Incbes of IVIercury.
200 108 7.7 350-375 2
200 135 7.7 350-375 8
200 J44 7.7 350-375 6
175 108 6.0 350-375 4

/

Very spongy, light, fine grained.
A trifle higher and more fluffy than 1.
Very loose and fluffy, fine grained.

Slightly coarse and heavy.
Fluffier and more spongy than 1.
Very fluffy, spongy.
Better than 1, but not quite so fluffy

and spongy as 2.

11,180 Feet.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Atmospheric Pressure, 19.9 Inches of Mercury.
200 108 7.7 375-385 1 Complete failure.
200 108 4.0 37.5-385 1 Same as L
200 144 4.0 375-385 1 Same as 1.
150 108 none 375-385 2 Too fine grained, compact.
150 144 none 375-385 1 Better than 4.
150 144 2.0 375-38.5 3 Very satisfactory in every way.
150 144 1.5* 375-385 3 Similar to 6.

*S. A. S. baking powder.

TABLE 84.-FAL8E SPONGE CAKE (Water Sponge).

Summary of Results Presented in Table 83. The Optimum Proportions of lngrellients at Sea Level,
at .5,000 Feet and at 11,180 F~et.

Ingredients

Flour. __ ._. . .. __ .__ ..._. .

Salt... ...._. .. __ ...._.. . .__

Baking powder, tartrate..

Sugar_ . .. .. . .

Water (boiling). .__. _

Egg-yolk._ ...__... __ . _

Lemon juice_. __ ... . _

Sea Level
(29.9 inches)

grams

150
(l ~ c.)

t t.
7.7
2 t.
200

(1 c.)

119
o c.)

108
(~ c. or 6 yolks)

3 T.
(! c.

.5,000 Feet*
(24.9 inches)

g.rams

150
(J t c.)

t t.
7.7
2 t.
200

(1 c.)

119
(l c.)

1:~5

+ 2 T. or 7t yolks)
3 T.

a c,

11,180 Feet
(19.9 inches)

grams

}.I)O

(l! c.)

~ t.
2.0
~ t.
150

(~ c.)

119
(! c.)
144

+ 2! T. or 8 yolks)
3 T.

.At 5,000 feet, 126 grams of egg-yolk, or '7 yolks, give a satisfactory cake. In this kind of cake thE>
degree of fluffiness desired depends upon one's personal preference.



TABLE 85.-ANGEL FOOD AND YELLOW SPONGE CAKE.-Proportions of Ingredients for the Range of Altitudes Between Sea Level and 15,500 Feet.

ANGEl.. FOOD YELLOW SPONGE

t teaspoon Salt___ ._.____ ._. ________________.. ___.__..._________ t teaspoon
Egg-white_. ______________________ .____330 grams (1 ~ cups) Egg-white __ ._. ____.___ .______ .____ .___ ._______.180 grams (6)
Flavoring..... __ .. __ ....... _. ___ .___ .._.. I! teaspoons Egg-yo] k._ .. __ .._._._ ... ____ ._______ .___________ 108 grams (6)

Lemon juice.. _. ___ ._. ___ .____ ._____ ... _. __ ~ __ 3 tablespoons

Atmospheric Altitude Flour Cleam of Sugar Flour Sugar
preSSllre feet grams tartar grams gtams . grams
inches teaspoon

29.9 Sea Level JOO.O I! 300 100 250
1 c. I-} c. 1 c. 1 t c.

28.9 1,018 100.0 1~ 290 100 240
1 c. 1!c.-2~t. 1 c. It c. - 2! t.

27.9 1,977 100.0 I·! 280 100 230
1 c. lic.+1it. 1 c. It c. + 11 t.

26.9 3,000 100.0 I! 270 100 220
1 c. Iic.-H;t. 1 c. Ii c. - It t.

25.9 ·1,004 100.0 I! 260 100 210
1 c. 1tc. +2·}t. 1 c. 1 c. + 2! t.

24.9 5,000 100.0 1~ 2.50 100 200
1 c. 1t c. 1 c. 1 c.

23.9 6,200 102.1 It 235 102.1 190
1 c. + 1 t. It c. - 1 T. 1 c. + 1 t. 1 c. - 2·~ t.

22.9 7,360 104.2 Ii 220 104.2 180
1 c. + 2 t. 1ic.-Itt. 1 c. + 2 t. i c. + 1 i t.

21.9 8,.500 106.3 Ii 205 106.3 170
1 c. + 1 T. 1 c. + 11 t. 1 c. + 1 T. t c. - It t.

20.9 9,820 109.4 It 190 109.4 160
1 c. + I} T. 1 c. - 21 t. 1 c. + J! T. i c. + 2! t.

19.9 1I,J80 112.5 1 ~- 175 112.5 • 150
1t c. i c. 1 i c. ~ c.

18.9 12,500 114.6 1~ 160 114.6 140
It c. + 1 t. ~ c. + 2~ t. 1ic.+1t. ~ c. - 2! t.

17.9 14,000 118.7 Ii 145 118.7 130
lic.+lT. i c. - ] t t. Ii c. + 1 T. t c. + 1t t.

16.9 15,500 121.9 Ii 130 121.9 120
1tc.+l~T. ~c.-ltT. II c. + 1) T. ~ c. - 1t t.
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FINAL EXPERIMENTS AT ACTUAL ALTITUDES

After the completion of the experimental work in the alti
tude laboratory, the worker wellt to four elevations-sea level,
7,000 feet, 9,000 feet and 11,797 feet-and there used the recipes
that had given excellent results at the corresportding barometric
pressures obtained in the altitude laboratory.

The same utensils and baking temperatures were employed;
some of the ingredients w'ere taken from the Fort Collins supply;
the eggs, butter and milk ,vere of excellent quality; the manipula
tion was the same, and the stove and oven were those used in the
preliminary experimellts discussed earlier in the bulletin.

These checking experiments gave results similar in all re
spects to those obtained in the altitude laboratory.

DISCUSSION

From the foregoing experiments the following conclusions
are drawn:

Each ingredient in a flour mixture bears a very definite re
lation to every other ingredient, and gives to the product a defi
nite characteristic. Therefore, the quality of the finished prod
uct depends upon the quantity of each ingredient which is pres
ent in the mixture. Flour furnishes the main structure of the
product, while sugar and fat add tenderness and palatability;
egg toughens the structure and aids in emulsifying the fat; the
leavening agent provides. the gas vvhich aerates the dough and
produces the light, fluffy product; the liquid is the medium in
which the ingredients are dissolved or dispersed.

There is therefore one proportion of ingredients which pro
duces a better product than that produced by other proportions
of ingredients.

The method used in combining these ingredients also greatly
influences the quality of the finished product. Except in the case
of muffills, it was found that the more thoroly the ingredients
were mixed, or, as was explained under the manipulation for
cakes, the more nearly the batter resembles an emulsion, the
finer the quality of the baked product.

The baking of the mixture is of great importance. The tem
perature of the oven and the time required for bakin,g depend
upon the size and richness of the cake batter. Those which have
a large proportion of fat and sugar are more likely to be burned
and their crusts get harder than the batters which have only a
small percentage of these ingredients. The smaller the product
to be baked, the higher must be the baking temperature.
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The explanation of the effect of a large change in atmos
pheric pressure, due to change in altitude, is similar in all baking
mixtures. In cakes the framework is formed by the protein of
the egg and the flour. The strands are soaked in the sugar solu
tion. The leavening agent furnishes the gas incorporated within
the batter. As this expands on heating, tiny bubbles are formed
thruout the batter. Then the heat coagulates the protein
which holds the sugar solution, forming the structure of the
finished product. If this "setting" takes place when the air bub
bles are very tiny the product has a fine, even texture. But if
the air expands into large bubbles and ruptures the cell walls
before they have "set," the holes are larger and the cake is coarse
grained. An accompanying feature of the rich flour mixture may
be the candy-like texture, discussed under the chemical and
physical changes in baking (see page 38).

If, then, the strength of the gluten fibers is increased and
the weight of the material to be held, such as sugar and fat, is
decreased, this tendency of the cells to rupture is lessened and a
finer grained cake results.

SUMMARY

Atmospheric pressure is a very important factor in the bak
ing of flour mixtures. The ingredient upon which this influence
is directly exerted is the leavening agent, whell this latter is
steam or carbon dioxide. These two agents, steam and carbon
dioxide, are obtained from materials which are added to the
batter by weight, but the volume of gas obtained varies inversely
with the atmospheric pressure, according to Boyle's law, at con-

TABLE 86.-ATMOSPRERIC PRESSURES, ApPROXI!vIATE ALTITUDES AND BOILING POINTS OF WATER.

Atmospbefic Atmospheric Altitude Boiling point Boiling point Pressure in
pressure pressure approximate of water of water pounds per
inches centimeters feet of. °e. square inch

29.9 76.00 Sea Level 212.0 100.0 14.78
28.9 73.40 1,018 210.3 99.0 14.19
27.9 70.86 1,977 208.5 98.1 13.69
26.9 68.32 3,000 206.7 97.0 13.20
25.9 65.78 4,004 204.9 913.0 12.71
2·:1.9 6:3.24 5,000 202.9 95.0 12.22
23.9 60.70 6,200 200.9 9:3.9 11.73
22.9 58.16 7,360 198.S 92.7 11.24
21.9 55.62 S,500 196.7 91.5 10.75
20.9 53.08 9,820 194.5 90.3 10.26
19.9 50.54 11,180 192.2 89.0 9.77
18.9 4S.00 12,500 189.S 87.7 9.28
17.9 4.5.46 14,000 187.3 86.:3 8.78
16.9 42.92 15,500 184.6 84.8 8.29
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stant temperatures. Equal amounts of baking powder added to
batters at sea level and at 5,000 feet produ·ce 20.0 percent more
gas by volume at the higher elevation than at the lower one. The
same is true of the steam formed from any water present. Thus
the amount of these ingredients should be decreased as the ele
vation becomes greater (or as the atmospheric pressure is les
sened) .

Two factors which are affected indirectly by the change in
atmospheric pressure are the sugar and the fat. In order to pro
duce satisfactory results the quantity of each of these is dimin
ished as the atmospheric pressure decreases.

Those cakes which contain large p2rcentages of sugar and
fat are the ones which show most pronouncedly the effect high
altitudes have 011 the baking of flour mixtures.
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SUPPLEMENT

139

In this supplement are summarized for immediate use by the
housewife, the recipes that have been evolved from the experi
mental work presented in Part I. Directions for preparing each
type of flour mixture are here outlined, then follow the recipes
for sea level and those adjusted for these elevations : 3,000 ;
4,000 ; 5,000; 6,200; 7,360; 8,500; and 11,180 feet above sea level.

CONSIDERATION OF SOME FACTORS FOR SUCCESS IN BAKING

UTENSILS.-Having the right equipment with which to do
one's baking is an essential feature in achieving success. Bowls
of the right size to hold the material most conveniently, of a
shape which, permits thoro mixing, and heavy enough so that
the amount of effort to hold them in place is a minimum, should
be used. Egg beaters well made and of the double type, save time
and labor. A set of graduated measuring spoons and two measur
ing cups, preferably of glass-one for dry and one for liquid in
gredients--are essential for rapid and accurate work. Wooden
spoons are recommended for creaming the shortening. Spatulas
are almost indispensible for removing batter from bowls. Enough
small bowls should be available so that all the material may be
measured before the mixing begins. Baking pans of the right
capacity should be used. Racks for cooling are recommended be
cause circula.tion of air on all sides of the product prevents
sweating.

MEASURING.-Flour.-Sift a small amount once, then sift
from that into the cup. Level the cup with the edg-e of the
spatula.

Baking P01.vder.*-Heap the spoon by lifting it up lightly
thru the powder; level it with the edge of the spatula.

Gran·ul.ated Sugar.-Sift into the cup.

Confectioners or POJAJdeTed Sugar.-Roll, sift once, then sift
into the cup.

Brown Sugar.-Roll, pack into the cup.

Liqu,'ids.-Fill the cup or spoon full, empty corr~pletely.

Fals.-Measure small amounts in a tablespoon. For larger
amounts, have the fat at room temperature and pack very solidly
into the cup, avoiding air spaces; level with the edge of the
spatula.

*For a discussion of the various types of baking povlders>, see pages 32 to 33.
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Eggs.-Beat enough to break up the egg-white, allow the
foam to subside and then measure as liquids (see page 139).

RECIPE OR PROPORTIONS OF INGREDIENTS.-Choose a. recipe
given for an altitude approximating that at which you reside.

INGREDIENTs.-Only the best quality of ingredients should
be used. In each recipe is indicated the type of flour for which
the nleasurement is given.

MANIPTJLATION.-Accuracy in measurement and the explicit
following of the directions outlined are essential.

BAKING.-The baking- of any flour mixture is one of the
most important factors upon which success depends. Some kind
of oven thermometer or regulator is essential in duplicating the
results given in tllis report. Accuracy in reading the ther
mometer and in regulating the oven is also important.

VARIABLEs.-In duplicating a recipe a source of error lies in
the lack of uniformity in the spoons and cups selected for meas
uring. The foregoing suggestions are given .to help overcome
this difficulty. As a further aid there follows a tabulation of the
consequences of various errors in measuring and manipulation~

The personal equation accounts for the fact that the same
methods give different results with different individuals. If one
is not satisfied with the results obtained from the use of a highly
acceptable recipe, perhaps better results may be obtained by a
change of manipulation.

With careful work and some painstaking experimentation,
many difficulties are overcome. A study of the discussion given
under each type of flour mixture in. Part I of this bulletin will
help in the understanding of the important factors in baking.

SOME RESULTS DUE TO ERRORS IN MEASUREMENT

Ingredient

Baking Powder

Flour

Sugar

Fat

Liquid

Tempera.ture

Too Much

Very coarse and loose, sometimes slightly fal
len, bitter taste.

Dry, with a peaked or cracked top, breadlike,
compact.

Tough, heavy, thick crust that is often cracked
and sugary, coarse texture, sometimes slight
ly fallen.

Crisp, uneven edges', greasy and crumbly.

Tunnels, heavy streaks and soggy.

Coarse, thick, tough crust, peaked and often
cracked.

Too Little

Small, compact and
heavy.

May f a II. Slightly
heavy or soggy.

Dry and coarse, tough,
does not brown read
ily.

Coarse texture wit h
tough crust.

Coarse, breadlike, dry,

Undersized, h e a v y •
close crumbly tex
ture, p a I e sticky
crust.
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SOME EQUIVALENTS

1 cup (c.) == 236.6 cubic centimeters (cc.)
1 cup (c.) == 16 tablespoons (T.)
1 tablespoon (T.) == 3 teaspoons (1..)
1 pound (lb.) == 453.59 grams (gms.)
1 ounce (oz.) == 28.35 grams (gros.)
1 pound of butter is approximately 2 cups
1 square of chocolate == 1 ounce or 6 tablespoons (grated)
1 ounce of cocoa == one-fourth cup
1 square of chocolate == one-third cup of cocoa plU& one-half tablespoon of butter.

POPOVERS

UTENSILS.-Measuring CUpS, spoons, I-quart mIxIng bowl,
3 pint enamel bowls, flour sifter, egg beater, mixing spoon, spat
ula, brushes, baking cups and oven thermometer.

INGREDIENTs.-Bread flour, salt, egg, milk, butter.

MANIPULATIoN.-Measure the ingredients carefully. Sift
the dry ingredients into the mixing bowl. Beat the egg and add
to it the milk. Add the liquid ingredients to the dry and mix
thoroly. Then add the melted butter and beat just enough to
produce a smooth batter. Pre-heat the cups in the oven for 10
IIlinutes, oil quickly, fill half full of batter and return to the oven
at once.

BAKING TEMPERATURE.-Bake at 450 degrees F. for 30 min
utes, then reduce the heat to 350 degrees F. and continue to bake
for 15 minutes.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

UTENSILs.-lVleasuring cups, spoons, 2-quart mixing bowl,
I-pint enamel bowl, flour sifter, wooden spoon, rolling pin, brush,
biscuit cutter, baking sheet and oven thermometer.

INGREDIENTS.-Either bread flour or pastry flour may be
used, salt, one's choice of baking powder, or, soda and sour milk,
fat and liquid.

MANIPULATION.-Sift the dry ingredients into the mixing
bowl. Cut in the fat with two knives or rub it in lightly with
the fing·er tips until the mixture has the consistency of cornmeal.
Pour in the liquid all at once, stirring gently until the flour has
been moistened. Then stir vigorously for several seconds. Turn
the mass onto a slightly floured board and knead quickly for
several seconds. Pat or roll the doug'h to a thickness of one-half
to three-quarters of an inch. Cut and place in the baking pan
so that the biscuits do not touch.

BAKING TEMPERATURE.-Bake at 425 degrees F. for about
12 to 15 minutes. The biscuits should be a delicate brown on top.
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MUFFINS

UTENSILS.-Measuring cups, spoons, 2-quart mixing bowl, 3
enamel bowls, flour sifter, wooden spoon, egg beater, spatula,
muffin pans and oven thernl0meter.

INGREDIENTS.-Either bread or pastry flour, salt, one's
choice of baking· powder, fat, liquid, egg.

WIlen using;, sour milk in place of sweet, use three-fourths
the amount of baking po,vder given for sweet milk and add one
half teaspoon of soda, dissolved in 1 tablespoon of water, to the
liqllid ingredients. In ease the nlilk is clabbered, increase the
amount of milk to 1 and one-sixteenth cup or 1 and one-eighth
cup.

MANIPULATION.-Sift all the dry ingredients into the mix
ing bowl. Combine the beaten egg, liquid and melted fat. Pour
the liquid ingredients all at once into the dry and stir vigorously
until the dry ingredients are just dampened. Place the batter
into the muffin pans by dipping it up with as little stirring as
possible.

BAKING TEMPERATuRE.-When using tartrate or phosphate
baking powders, bake at 425 degrees F. for about 25 minutes
until the crusts have become delicately brown. When using
S. A. S. baking powder, start the muffins at 300 degrees F. for
about 5 minutes, then illcrease the heat rapidly to 425 degrees F.
for the remainder of the 25-minute baking period.

FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKES

UTENSILs.-Three-quart mixing bowl, I-quart mixing bowl,
4 enamel bowls, wooden spoon, n1easuring cups, spo-ons, spatula,
flour sifter, brushes, large tablespoon, cake pans, oven thermo
meter, cake racks, waxed paper.

INGREDIENTs.-Cake flour, baking powder, salt, granulated
sugar, shortening, eg·gs, milk, flavoring. For the variations of
foundation butter cakes-sour-milk, see pages 34, 96 and 97,
chocolate, spice, white and gold cakes, see pages 95 to 99.

MANIPULATIoN.-The manip,ulation is of great importance
in making butter cakes. The directions follow: Cream the short
ening until it is the consistency of very thick whipped cre·am.
Add the sugar very gradually at first and cream each addition
thoroly, continuing until the sugar has all been incorporated. In
the case of the 1 and the 2-egg butter foundation cakes, half the
sugar may be beaten into the egg. The mixture shnuld be fluffy
and should not separate. Beat the eggs until very light, add
slowly to the fat-sugar mixture and then beat together thoroly.
Sift the dry ingredients into the I-quart mixing bowl and add
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alternately to the fat-sugar-egg mixture with the liquid. Begin
and end with the flour. After each addition of flour beat vigor
ously 50 times, with an under-and-over motion, and after each
addition of the milk just stir well enough so that it is thoroly
mixed. Add the flavoring last and beat the whole 100 times,
with the under-and-over motion, for each egg used. Place the
batter in the pans and push well into the corners and to the sides
so that the resulting cake will be level.

For the handling of the cake after removing from the oven
(see page 76).

BAKING TEMPERATURE.-Place the pan in the center of the
lower oven grate which should be about 3 or 4 inches above the
bottom of the oven. Definite temperatures are given under each
recipe for the layer. Bake the loaf cake at a 25 degree F. lower
temperat.ure and cup cakes at 25 degrees F. higher than thee.
layer cake. :1 r: ~. ~?~?~IE~

VARIATIONS OF FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKES
CHOCOLATE CAKEs.-Utensils.-The same as for the founda

tion butter cakes (see page 69).
Ingredients.-T'he same as for the foundation butter cakes

with the addition of chocolate and in some variations the substi
tution of sour milk for sweet with the addition of soda.

Manipu/lation.-The same as for the foundation butter cakes.
In the regular chocolate cake the chocolate may be melted and
added to the fat-sugar mixture, or it may be added at the last.
In the devil's-food cake the chocolate is melted above hot water.
The cake is mixed as a foundation butter cake, tIlen the boiling
water is added to the chocolate a.nd "\vhen it has been stirred
until it is of an even consistency, the soda is added and the mix
ture stirred a few seconds. This mixture is added to the cake
batter at the last.

Ba,king Tempera.ture.-The baking temperature is 25 de
grees F. lower than for the corresponding foundation butter
cakes.

SPICE CAKES.-Utensils.-The same as for the foundation
butter cakes.

Ingreclients.-The same as for the foundation butter cakes
with the addition of spice, or with the substitution of sour milk
for sweet and the addition of soda.

Spice 1l1ixtures.-I. One teaspoon each of allspice, cinnamon,
cloves, ginger and nutmeg.

II. Two teaspoons of cinnamon, 1 teaspoon each of allspice,
eloves and nutmeg.
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Manipulation..-The procedure is the same as for the foun
dation butter cake except in the treatment of the spice.

~-'ive teaspoons of either spice mixture is measured out for
each 3 cups of flour. To this spice mixture is added 10 teaspoons
of boiling water and this paste is allowed to stand a few minutes
before being added to the fat-sugar-egg mixture. The addition
of the boiling water to the spice brings out the flavor.

Baking Temperature.-For sweet-milk spice cake, the bak
ing temperature is the same as for the foundation butter cake.

For sour-milk spice cake, the baking temperature is 25 de
grees F. lower than that for the corresponding foundation but
ter cakes.

WHITE CAKES.-Utens1:ls.-The same as for the foundation
butter cakes (see page 69).

Ingredients.-The same as for the founda.tion butter cakes
except that only the white of the egg is used.

Manip~llation.-The same as for the foundation butter cakes
except that the egg-white is beaten until stiff but not dry, and
added at the last. It must be folded in until completely incor
porated.

Ba.king Temperature.-The baking temperatures employed
correspo~d to those accepted for the foundation butter cake.

GOLD CAKEs.-Utensils.-The same as for the foundation
butter cakes.

Ingredients.-The same as for the foundation butter cakes
except that egg-yolk only is used.

Ma.nipuJat1~on.-Thesame as for the foundation butter cakes.
Beat the egg-yolk until light and lemon colored, then add to the
fat-sugar mixture.

Baking Temperature.-The same as for the foundation but
ter cakes.

SPONGE CAKES

U'TENSILS.-Measuring cups and spoons, 2-gallon milk crock
or mixing bowl, 1-quart mixing bowl, 3 enamel bowls, flour
sifter, brush, waxed paper, wire whip or egg beater, tube pan,
thermometer, cake racks.

INGREDIENTs.-Cake flour, finely granulated sugar, cream of
tartar or lemon juice, eggs, salt, flavoring.

MANIPULATION.-Attention is called especially to the
methods which produced the best results in this laboratory (see
pages 124 and 127).

BAKING TEMPERATURE.-The baking temperature is given
at the bottom of each recipe.
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3,000-FEET RECIPES

For directions see pages 139 to 144.

Flour.... I c.
Ralt __ 34' t.
Eggs._... 2

POPOVERS

Milk.._ I c. - 2 t.
Butter 2 t.

BAKING-POWDER BIflCUITS

FJour-
Bread........................................ 2 c.
Or pnstry._.._ 2 % c.

Sal l _. ~ t.
Fat. 4 T. + I t.

lVIilk_........................................... U c.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._.._ 3~ t.
Or S. A. S 2~ t.

Flour-
Bread. 2 c.
Or pastry. 2 % c.

Salt. ~ t..
Fat 2 % to 4 T.
Sugar 2 to 3 % T.

MUFFINS

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate _....... 3~ t.
Or S. A. S 2~ t.

Egg.. I
lVlilk_........................................... I c.

I-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 4 % t.
Or S. A. S 3 ~-'2 t.

Sugar 1 % c. - 2 t.

Fat 4 T. + I>i t.
IvIilk._........................................... I ~ c.
Egg. I
Flavoring._ .._ 1 t.
Bake __ 390') F.
Time 20 to 30 min.

2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour 3 c. Fat 7 T. + I ~,~ t.
Salt. 1 t. l\1ilk..__ 1% c.
Baking powder- Eggs._ _... 2

Tartrate or phosphate._.._ 4 % t. Flavoring __ _. I t.
Or S. A. S.. 3 % t. Bake. 3850 F.

Sugar 1 % c. + ~ t. Time 20 to 30 min.

3-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour 3 c. Fat iO T. + 1 %' t.
Salt. 1 t. Eggs._ 3
Baking powder- l\filk_........................................... I c.

Tartrate or phosphate __ _ 3 % t. Flavoring __ I t.
Or S. A. S 2~ t. Bake. _ 3800 F.

Sugar I ~ c. - 1% t. Time 25 to 30 min.

4-EGG FOUNDATIO"N" BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. I t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate~or phosphate __ 3 U t.
Or S. A. S _ 2% t.

Sugar_........................................... 1 % c. - I >i t.

Fat 13 T. + 1 % t.
Eggs._ _ 4
l\1ilk_ _.. ~ c.
Flavoring...................................... 1 t.
Bake 3750 F.
Time 25 to 30 min.

I-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat 3 T. - 34' t.
Egg._.__ 1

lVfilk_ _.................... 1 % c. + 1}-'2 T.
Chocolate _.. 3 sq.
Vanilla._ _...................... 1 t .•

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 4 % t.
Or S. A. S 3~ t.

Sugar _....................... 1 72 c. - 2 t.
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2-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Bul. 365

Cake flour 3 c.
Sal t. _ ,... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 4 ~~ t.
Or S. A. S 3~ t.

Sugar _.._ _.............................. 1% c. + ~~ t.

Fat _ _ _. _ 6 T. - 7i t.
Eggs._ _ __ ._ _ 2

1'.1ilk_ _ _. __ _........ 1U c. + 1 Y2 T.
Chocolate __ 3 sq.
Vanilla._....................................... 1 t..

3-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour _ 3 c.
Salt._.._ _ __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 3 Ji t.
Or S. A. S _ _ 2 ~ t.

Sugar _.._ _.................. 1 Y2 c. - l>i t.

Fat _ __ 9 T. - U t.
Eggs._ __ .. __ 3
IVIilk._ _ _ __ _.. _._ _ 1 c. + 1 Y2 T.
Chocolate __ __ _ 3 sq.
Vanilla._ _ __ 1 t.

4-E-lG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour _.._.._.._ 3 c.
Salt.__.:. _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphatc. 3~ t.
Or S. A. S._ _ 2 ~i t.

Sugar.._ _ _.................... 1 % c. - 1~ t.

Fat•........................_ 12 T. - ~ t.
Eggs._ _ _ . 4
IVlilk_ _ % c. + 131 T.
Chocolate __ 3 sq.
VanilIa._ _ __ 1 t.

I-EGG SWEET-l\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour _ _.. 3 c. Egg._.._ _ _..
Salt. _._ _ _.. 1 t. Milk_ _.. _.............. 1 ~~ c.

Baking powder- Chocolate __ 4 sq.
Tartrate or phospbate __ 4 Ts t. Water (boiling)._._._.__ 1 c.
Or S. A. S _ _ 3 ~ t. Soda._ _ _ _ ] ~'2 t.

Sugar _ _.._._ _ _. 1~ c. - 2 t. Vanil1a._ _ _ __ _._ 1 t.
Fat _ _ _ _ 2 T. + l!-i t.

2-EGG SWEET-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flollr.._ _ _..................... 3 c. Eggs._ _ _._................. 2
Salt. .••....•_••.._........................• 1 t. lVlilk _ _ 1U c.
Baking powder- Chocolatp _ _ _ _. 4 sq.

Tartrate or phosphate. 4 % t. 'Vater (boiling).. .. _ _ _ 1 c.
Or S. A. S _.. _•.................... 3~ t. Soda._ _ _ _................... 1 ~'2 t.

Sugar _ _._ _ _.......... 1 %' c. + ~'2 t. Vanil1a._ _..................... 1 t.
Fa t .._ _ __ _ _........... 5 T .. + 1 ~~ t.

3-EGG SWEET-l\1rLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour 3 c. Eggs._ _ __ 3
Salt. _......................... 1 t. l\1ilk._ _. 1 c.

Baking powder- Chocolate _. __ _ 4 sq.
Tartrate or phosphate. __ 3 H t. \\":l.tpr (boiiing) """""_"'_" I c.
Or S. A. S .. __ _ _ 2 % t. Soda._ _ _ _... 1 ~1 t.

Sugar _..... 1 Y2 c. - 1 U t. Vanilla _ _ _. 1 t. ..
Fat _ _. __ _ _.. 8 T. + 1 H t.

4-EGG SWEET-lVlrLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour _ 3 c.
Salt. ._ _.......................... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate.__ 3 >:1 t.
Or S. A. S 2% t.

Sugar __ _ _ __ ._ _. 1 % c. - 1 ~i t.
Fat._.._ _._ __.__ _ 11 T. + l>i t.

Eggs _.................. 4
Milk_ _ _ _ _._. % c.
Chocolate __ 4 sq.
Water (hoiling) _ _ 1 c.
Soda._ _.......... 1 yz t.
Vanilla._ _ _._ _ _ 1 t.
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I-EGJ SouR-IVIrLK DEVIl, 'S-FOOD CAKE

147

Cake flour_ .. . . . ... __ ._._. 3 c.
Salt. ._ .. __ . . ..._._ .. .. _. . 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate.. .. __. 1311 t.
Or S. A. S... . _._.. _._....._ 1 t.

Sugar. __ .._.. .._.._... __ . __ .. . . 1 ~'2 c. - 2 t.
Fat.. . . . .__ ._. . .. __ ._. 2 T. + 1~ t.

Egg. .._.. . .. .._. .. _. __ .__ ._
Sour milk __ ... _. . ... _._. ._ 1% c.
Chocolate__ .. __ .._... .__ .. __.. _. .__ ._ 4 sq.
Water (boiJing) . ..._..._. .._ 1 c.
Soda.__._. .. .. . .- . 2 % t.
Vanilla._. __ .. _. .__ . 1 t.

2-EGG SouR-l\1ILK DEVIL 'S-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour.... .. ... ._ 3 c.
Salt._. ._. . .. _. .. . 1 t.

Baking powcler-
Tartrate or phosphate ~ t.
Or S. A. S... _._. __ .. . !z t.

Sugar. ._._. __ . .__ . .. __ .. _. __ .__ ._ 1 % c. + !~ t.
Fat. .__ . ..._.. _._.. .__ .. .._.. .. 5 T. + 1;;1 t.

Eggs. .. __ .__._. . ._ .. . .__ .__ ._ 2
Sour milk.... ._. . . ._. .__ 1~ c.
Chocolate__ ._. .. 4 sq.
Wat-er (boiling).. __ .__ ._. .__ . 1 c.
Soda . . ._. . ..__ 2}~ t.
Van~ila . . .__ . . .__ __ 1 t.

3-Eaa SouR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour .__ . . . ._... _._ .. 3 c.
Salt.. ._.__ .. _. . . 1 t.

Baking powder
Tartrate or phosphate. ._ !/s t.
Or S. A. S. .. _._ .. . .. % t.

Sugar ._. __ ._. __ . ._______________________ 1.!2 c. - 1~ t.
Fat .._._._. . . ... __ .__ .... . 8 T. + 1 J~ t.

Eggs__ .. ._. . . .. __ . .__.. __ 3
Sour milk . .__ . . 174' c.
Chocolate__ . . ._ .. _. ._. 4 sq.
Water (boiling).. .._. ._. 1 c.
Soda.... . ... .. .__. 2 Ji t.
Vanilla. _.. .__ .__ . .__ .____ 1 t.

4-EGG SouR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour..__ ._ _ __ .. __ ._.__ ._ 3 c.
Sult._. _.__.. . __ . . . 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate ._ none
Or S. A. S. .. ._. . none

Sugar . ... .__ ._._. ._. ._______ 1 % c. - 1 U t.
Fat__..__ . ._._. ._. ._.. 11 T. + 1 Ji t.

Eggs__...-- ._.. .__._. ._. . __ 4
Sour millc_. . . . 1 c.
Chocolate ._.. _. 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .. . 1 c.
Soda . ._. . .. _. ._.__________ 2 t.
Vanilla__. . . . . .. .___ 1 t.

FaL_.. __ .. .. .__ . . .. _. . 4 T. + 1 ~·4 t.
Egg. .._._. __ .__ .. __ . .._._ .. ._._____ 1
Sour mille.._... .. ... .. __ . ... 1 ~i c.
Spice._... ._.. .__ . .._.... _._..... 5 t.
Soda . . .-._.. .._. __ ~ t.

FaL__.__ .__ . ._._. __ ._._.. . .._. 7 T. + 1:1' t.
Eggs._.. _.._.._. ... __ .__ . .._. 2
Sour mille.._..... .... ._. __ 1 :'~ c.
Spice._.. __ .._. . .__ .__ .._.. ._. 5 t.
Soda . ._.. -__ __ .._ _._ __ % t.

SWEET-IVIrLK SPICE CAKE

Use the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add 5 teaspoons of either spice.mixture.

I-EGG SouR-l\1ILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour._._ .... . . .... 3 c.
Salt. ..._.. .._. . . .. 1 t.

Baking powder*-
Tartrate or phosphate: ._._. __ 2 % t.
Or S. A. S. __ .. __ .__ . ._... .__ .__ 1 % t.

Sugar .__ .. __ . .__ ._._. . 1:2 c. - 2 t.

*U desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

2-EGG SouR-l\1ILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flot~r.._. __ ._. __ ..._.._... __ .__ ..._.. 3 c.
Salt__. .__ . .__ . . ._ .. ._. 1 t.

Baking powcler*-
Tartrate or phosphate.. .._ 2!/s t.
Or S. A. S. .. __ . ... 1% t.

Sugar..._._. ._. __ .. . .________ 1 ~~ c. + ~ t.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.
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3-EGG SOUn-J\IILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flOUL __. •••• . .._. . ._ 3 c. Fat._..__.. . . .. . . __ ._. __ .. 10 T. + 1 U t.
Sal t .__. .. .._.. . . ._ 1 t. Eggs.__.. .__ . .._.._. .... ._. __ 3
Baking powder*- Sour milk . __ . ... ..._. ._ .._..._ 1 Y.4 c.

Tnrtrate or phosphate. . 1}'$ t. Spice _..__.__. . . ._. 5 t.
Or S. A. S. . . 1 ~"8 t. Soda ._.._. __.._.. . .. .. __ .. 3/z t.

Sugar .__.._. . ...._.. _.. ._... . 1 Y~ c. - 1 U t.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

4-EGG SOUI1-l\1rLK SPICE CAKE

Fat_..._._._._. . .. . 13 T. + 1~ t.
Eggs. __. . ._. ._. . __ .. __ ._.. 4 .
Sour milk_... _... . . ._ 1 c.
Spice .. .. __ .. __ . .. __ . . 5 t.
Soda.__._.. ... __ . ._. .__ .. _. ~~ t.

Cake flour._ .. .__ . .._.. . 3 c.
Salt . . .__. . 1 t.

Baking powder*-
Tartrate or phosphate. ._._.. 1 % t.
Or S. A. S. __ .. . ... . . 1}i t.

Sugar. . . . .__ ._. .._._ 1 % c. - l>i t.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

2-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar . .. ._. ._ 1 % c. - 2 t.
Fat.. .._.. . . .. __ . 4 T. + 2~ t.
Egg-whites .. .__ . . 2
l\1ilk._._. __ . . ._. . __ . 1 Y~ c.

Flavoring .. . .. 1 t.

Cake flour._._- .. . .. .. __.__. 3 c.
Salt._._._. __. . . .._._.. __ .__.. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate .. 4 % t. or 4 ~~ t.
Or S. A. S. . . ._. __. .. __ 3 H t. or 3 Y.i t.

4-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar .. .. . . 1 ~8 c. + 3/z t.
Fat.. ._.... . .__ .. . .__ . 8 T. + 1 U t.
Egg-whites . .... 4
l\1ilk. ... ._. .. .__ .. 1 U c.
Flavoring__ .__. ... . .._ 1 t.

Cake flour. ._._. __ .__ .. __ .._... 3 c.
Salt. .__ . .__ . ._._. __ .__ . ._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate__..__. .. 4 ~~ t. or 3 Ji t.
Or S. A. S... .... . .__ .. 3~ t. or 2 % t.

6-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKF.

Sugar_.._._ .._._._.. _. . . . .__ . 1 ~/2 c. - l>i t.
Fat.__ ._. , .. _. ._. . 11 T. + 2~ t.
Egg-whites __ ... . . .__ .__ .___ _ 6
l\1ilk.. . __ . .. .. . __ . 1 c.

Flavoring . . 1 t.

Cake flour.. . . . ._.._. 3 c.
Sal t. .__.. .__ __ . .___ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate . 3 % t. or 3~ t.
Or S. A. S.. ... __ . . . 2 % t. or 2 t.

8-EJC'...-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar_.. . . . .. __ 1 % c. - 1 U t.
Fat..__ . ._ .._. .. .__ . 1.5 T. + 1 U t.
Egg-whites . ._._._. ._._ 8
l\1ilk.__.. .. ._. . . .. .__ . ~ c.
Flavoring. .__. . .__ . .. 1 t.

Cake flour .._. ._ ..._..._._. 3 c.
Salt. .__.. ._.._._.__________ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate .._._ 3 U or 2 >4 t.
Or S. A. S. __ ._ .... _. .__ ._._. .._ 2 ~~ or 1 % t.

2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar._. .. _._ .. .__ ._ .... .. __ .. .. 1 H c. -- 2 t.
Fat .__.. . .__ .. .__ .. __ . 3 T. - Y4 t.
Egg-yolks . . .. __ .. 2
l\1ilk. .__ .. _. . .... _ 1 3/z c. + 1U T.
Flavoring. . . . . .. _._._. 1 t.

Cake flour .__. ._._. ._.___ 3 c.
Salt. . .. ..._. . . 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. 4 % t. or 5 ~~ t.
Or S. A. SOo .. _. __.__ . ._. 3~ t. or 3 ~i t.

4-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar . . . ._. .__ .. 1% c. + Y2 t.
FaL._._._._.. . . .. ...._ 6 T. + 1 Y4 t.
Egg-yolks.__. _. __ .. . .. _._ 4

l\1ilk._. .. __ . . .. . __ . .__ ._. __ . 1 X c. + 2 % T.
Flavoring_. ._.. . ._. ._. __ . 1 t.

Cake flOUT .._. .. _._. . __ 3 c.
Salt. . . .. . .. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. ... 4 % t. or 4 % t.
Or S. A. S. . ._.. __ . __ ... 3~ t. or 3 % t.
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6-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar _ _.. _._ _._ 17-2 c. - l>i t.
Fat __ _ _ 8 T. - 74' t.
Egg-yolks __ __ .._........... 6
lVIilk_._ __ ._ _ _.._ 1 Y.i c.
Flavoring.__ _ __ ._.._ _ 1 t.

Cake flour __ __ ._._.._ 3 c.
Salt .__ _ 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate 3 % t. or 4 % t.
Or S. A. S 2~ t. or 37-2 t.

8-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour _ _.. __ _.. 3 c.
Salt _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate.__ 3 % t. or 4 ~"8 t.
Or S. A. S 2 % t. or 3 % t.

Sugar............................................ 1 ~~ c. - 1 ~i t.
FaL _ 11 T. + l>i t.
Egg-yolks _ _................. 8
Milk.__ _._ _ 1 c. + 173 T.
Flavoring._.._ _.._................... 1 t.

ANGEL-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour _..... 1 c.
Sugar 1 % c. - 1U t.
Egg-whites _ 1% c.

Sal t U t.
Cream of tartar _.._ __ . 1}2 t.
Bake 325° F. Time 50 min.

SPONGE CAKE

Cake flour _ _ 1 c.
Sugar 1 % c. - 1U t.
Egg-whi te!=;.... 6
Egg-yolks ..._._._............................ 6

Sal t. _ _ _............ Y.i t.
Lemon juice: _ _.._ __ ._ _. 3 T.
Bake _..325° F. Time 1 hour.

4,004-FEET RECIPES

For directions see pages 139 to 144.

Flour _ _.. 1 ~.

Salt. }i t.
Eggs._ 2

POPOVERS

l\,lilk.._ _ __.__ _................ 1 c. - 1 t.
Butter _. .. __ _ _ 2 t.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

Flour-
Bread._ 2 c.
Or pastry. 27i c.

Salt. >"2 t.
Milk._ _ _......... ~ c.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate _.._ 3 U t.
Or S. A. S _ _ 2~ t.

Fat _....................... 4 T.

IV[UFFINS

Flour-
Bread._ _..................... 2 c.
Or pastry. _. 2 % c.

Salt. >"2 t.
Fat _........ 27S to 4 T.
Sugar _ _ _. 2 to 3!i T.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. 3~ t.
Or S. A. S _ _ 2% t.

Egg. _.._ _...... 1
IVIilk._ _ _ _...... 1 c.

I-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour ,... 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powdcr-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 4>"2 t.
Or S. A. S..__.._ 3~ t.

Sugar............................................ 1 Y2 c. - 272 t.

Fat _ _._ _ 4 T. + ~ t.
Egg _ _.._.................. 1

l\tlilk._ _.............. 1~ c.
Flavoring. ._ _ __ 1 t.
Bake _ 390° F. Time 20 to 30 min.
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2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTEU CAKE

Bul. 365

Cake flour . . ._. __ .__ ._. .. 3 c.
Salt. ... ._.... __ .. __ ._. __ .__ . .__ .__ .._ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate .__ 4 t.
Or S. A. S.._. ... .__ . .___ 2 J,-~ t.

Sugar...._._. .. ._. .__ .__ .______ 1% c. - l>i t.

Fat.. ._. .__ ._. .. __ . .__ 7 T. + ~ t.
Eggs._. .. _. .__ .__ .._. .._._._... 2
NIilk.. ._ .. . .. ._. .____ 1~ c.
Flavoring .__ .__ .__ .__ . . 1 t.

Bake. ._..385° F. Time 20 to 30 min.

3-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour ._._. __ . .. __ .. ... __ 3 c.
Salt. ..._. . .__ . .__ .. . 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate_.. . 3 ~,~ t.
Or S. A. S.. .__ . . .. 2 ~2 t.

Sugar ._. ... __ ._.. _. __ .__ ._. __ .... 1 % c. + 27'2 t.

Fat__.... _._. . .__. .. ._. ... . 10 T. + ~ t.
Bggs .__ ._.__ ..... _. __ ._._.__ ..._.. . . 3
]VIilk.._._._._. . .__ .._._ .._. .. __ . . 1 c.
Flavoring ..__.__... __ .. .. __ ....._... 1 t.
Bake... .__ ...3800 F. Time 25 to 30 min.

4-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour . . . . . 3 c.
Salt. . . .._. ... __.__ . .. __ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate_._________ 3 t.
Or S. A. S. .... . . .. . 2% t.

Sugar. ._. . ._ .. ... __. . . 1~ c. + 2 Jz t.

Fat .. _. .__ ._._. __ . .._._._. .__ .. _._._ 13 T. + ~ t.
Eggs__.._.._.. __ .._...._. __ .._.._.... . . . 4
Milk.._. ._._._. .. .._._. ._ % c.
Flavoring. .__ ._.. __ .._. .__ .._._. 1 t.
Bake__ .._. .375° F. Time . .._.25 to 30 min.

l-EGu CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour ... ... .... __ ._. __. 3 c.
Salt ._.. . ... . .. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. .__ 4 ~'z t.
Or S. A. S._. __ .. __ ._. . .. 3 X t.

sngar .. ..._.. . . ...._..._.__ 1~ c. - 2 ~~ t.

Fat_._._. ... .__ ....._... .. .. 3 T. - 1 t.
Egg .. __ ._.. __ ._._. __ ._ ..__ . ... __ 1
:rvlilk.. .__ . . .. ._ .. ._. . .._.. _. 1~ c. + 17'2 T.
Chocolate_.. __. .__ .. . .__ . 3 sq.
Vanilla.. .__ .. .. .. .. . 1 t.

2-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour __. ._. __ .__ ... __ .__.. __ ._ 3 c.
Salt _.. ...__.__ . . .__ . 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate . 4 t ..
Or S. A. S._.. __ ._. . . ._.... 2~ t.

Sugar._.__ ._ .. __ .... . ._.. _. .. .____ ] ~~ c, - l}i t.

Fat .._._. . ._. __ . .__._. __. 6 T. - 1 t.
Eggs__. .. _. ._. __ .__ . _._ _ 2
Milk._..... __ ._._. __ . . ._ .. .. .__ ._ l>i c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate ._. ._..... ... _. __ ... . 3 sq.
Vanilla. . . .. ._ ...._ 1 t.

3-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour. .. .__ .._. 3 c.
Salt. ._._._.. __ . . __ ._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate . . 3~ t.
Or S. A. S._. __ ._._ .. ._... _._. __ .__ . 2~ t.

Sugar __ ._. .. . ._.. . 1 ~~ c. + 2 ~.~ t.

Fat_._._. . ._.. _. __ . ._ __ 9 T. - 1 t.
Eggs.__ . .__ . . .. . . 3
l\1ilk. ._._. __. ._.. ._. .. _._._ 1 c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate__ .__ ._.. ._._-._..._. ._ 3 sq.
Vanilla._._. . . .__ ._.. .. . 1 t.

4-EGJ CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour_. .... . .._.. ..__ 3 c.
Salt .... ._. __. .__ ._. ... 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphatE'... ._._ 3 t.
Or S. A. S.. ...._. __ ._._._..._.. _. 2% t.

SugAr_.._..__. . .__ ._. __ .__.. 1~ c. + 2~ t.

Fat ._... .__ . ...._.. __ ._._._.. .._. __ 12 T. - 1 t.
Eggs. ._.. _. __ ._ .. .__ .. . .. _...._ 4
l\IIilk.._._._ _. . .. . .__. %" c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate. . .. .__ .. _. ._ 3 sq.
Vanilla. ._... ..... . .. ._.. 1 t.
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Cake flour _ _.. __ .. __ . __ .._._. 3 c.
Salt. .- _ _.. __.__ .._._._. __ ..... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. .._.. 4!-1 t.
Or S. A. S _... _.... __ .__ .._._._ ...._.. 3;i t.

Su.gar- - ._ .. _._ .. _. __ .__ . 1!-1 c. - 2!-1 t.
Fat_._. .._ _.._ _ _ _.. _. 2 T. + Y2 t.

Egg. _ _ _ _ .
lVlilk._._ _._ _ I!-1 c.
Chocolate_ _ _._ _ __ ._ .. 4 sq.

Water (boiling) _ __ 1 c.
Soda__ _ _ __ _.._.._....... I!-1 t.
VanilIa._.._ _._ _ _.._.. 1 t.

2-EGG SWEET-MiLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour __ __ _ _ 3 c.
Salt. .-.- _._._ _ I t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphatc._ _._ ,1 t.
Or S. A. S.._ _ __ _.. 2 J/g t.

Sugar _ _ _ _ . 1 % r. - 1~ t.
Fat __ .._ _ _.._ _.._ _..•) 1'..f- J'2 t.

Eggs._ _ _.._._ __ .. 2
J\1ilk. __ _ _ _._._ 1 Y4 c.
Chocolate _._._ _ 4 sq.
Wat\':'r (boiling;. _ _ . . 1 c.
Soda _ _ _ _.. 1!-1 t.
Vanilla _ _. __ _._._ _....... 1 t.

3-EGO SWEET-lVIILK DE VII.. 'S-FOOD CAKE

CakE" flour__ _ _._ .._... 3 c.
8alt. ._._ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _._.._.. ~!-1 t.
Or S. A. S._ - _.. 2H t.

Sup;ar _ _ _ ._.._ _.. 1 ~'8 c. + 2 !,~ t.
Fat. _ __ _ _ _. __ .. _._ 8 T. + ~1 t.

Eggs._._ _ _ _._ :l
J\tlilk __ .. __ _ _ _ _. 1 c.
Chocolate _ 4 sq.
WatE"r (boiling) .. __ I e.
Soda._ __ .._ _.._._ .. __ 1~ t.
Vanilla._ .._ __ _._ _.._ _... 1 t.

4-EGG SWEET-lYIILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cakf' flour _ _ _ _.._.._... ~ e.
Salt. _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartra te or phosphate._.._ 3 t.
Or S. A. S __ _.. 27S t.

Sugar_ __ _._ I Y2 c. + 2!-1 t.
Fat.._.._ _.. .__ _ _._ _ _ 11 T. + Y2 t.

Egg~._ _ ._ _ _... 4
1'.Iilk_ _ _ __ _ _._.... ~ c.
Chocolate.__ _ __ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _ .._ _ 1 c.
Socla. __ __ _ _. __ __ .. _. I Y2 t.
Vanilla__ ._._._ __ __ ._ __ ._ _. I t.

I-EGG SouR-!vIILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour _ _ 3 c.
Salt.__ __ _ _..... 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate__ ;'2 t.
Or S. A. S.. _._ - - _.. ~ t.

Sugar_ _ _ __ I Y2 c. - 2~ t.
Fat_ _.. __ _.._ 2 T. + ~'2 t.

Egg. _ _ __ _.. 1
Sour milk _._ _ _ .. 1~ c.
Chocolate _._ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _ _. 1 c.
Soda._ _ __ _.._._._ _ 2~ t.
Vanilla._.._.- .._ _ __ _ I t.

2-EGG SouR-1\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour ._ _.._ _ _ __ 3 c.
Salt. __ __ _ __ .._ I t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._ _ none
Or S. A. S _.._ _.. none

Rugar_ __ .._ _._ _ _.._.._ _._ 1 % c. - 13-i t.
Pat _ _ 5 T. + ~ t.

Eggs._ _ __ _ _._ _ 2
Sour milk _ _._ _ _.. I ~~ c.
Chocolate _ _ _ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) __ .._ _ 1 c.
Soda _ _.. __ .._ _ _ 2 J'~ t.
Vanilla _ _._ .._._ I t.
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CakQ flour. . . .. . 3 c.
Salt .__. .....__ . ._____ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate.. .. none
Or S. A. S. . __ . ... ._. ._. none

Sugar.._.._..__ ._.._. . .. _._. . ._ 1 ~s c. + 2 H t.
Fat..__ -.- .__ . ._. ._.. 8 T. + ~'2 t.

Eggs. ._. .__. . . ._ ... . 3
Sour milk __ ... _. .__ ... .__ .. .__ 1 U c.
Chocolate . .__ . ._ 4 sq.
Water (boiling)_. . .__ ._. ._ 1 c.
Soda. ._._._..... ._. .__ ..._.._... 2 U t.
Vanilla__. ._ ..... ... _. ._. 1 t.

4-EGG SouR-l\tIILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour_. __ -- .._. . .__ ._ 3 c.
Salt . .__. . .. .. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate none
Or S. A. S._. .--. ._ none

Sugar . : __.. .__. . ._._. 172 c. + 2 ~.~ t.
Fat_.----. __. ._. .. .. __ . ._. 11 T. + 72 t.

Eggs .. __. . . .__ 4

Sour milk. __. __ .... ._. . 1 c.
Chocolate..._.. . . .. . .__ 4 sq.
Water (boilingL. . . .__ 1 c.
Sodu .__ -- .__ . .. 2 t.
Vanilla . . ._. .. 1 t.

Fat. . . .__ .__ .__ ._._._. __ 4 T. + 72 t.
Egg ._. . .__ ._. 1
Sour milk _. . . . 1~ c.
Soda . . ._. ._. ._____ % t.
Spice__ . . . . ._..._. ._ 5 t.

Fat .. .. __ ._. . .__ . 7 T. + 72 t.
Eggs .__ . . . .._ 2
Sour milk. .. .. __ . . . 172 c.
Soda.__._. .. _.__ ~ t.
Spice . . .__... .__ .. __..5 t.

Fat. .__ . . 10 T. + ~ t.
Eggs .. .. . .. _. . 3
Sour milk ... __ .. . .. .. _. __ . 134 c.
Socla__.. .. __ ._. .. .. _. __ % t.
Spice .__. . __ 5 t.

Fat__.__ .. . . .. . . 13 T. + 172 t.
Eggs . . . . .. 4

Sour milk .. . .. .. _._. __ 1 c.
Soda. . .. _. __ . ._ .._.. .___ ~ t.
Spice. . -_. __ . . .__ . . 5 t.

SWEET-l\1ILK SPICE CAKE

Use the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add 5 teaspoons of either spice mixture.

I-EGG SouR-l\'IILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour. __. . ._. __ .__ . ._ 3 c.
Salt . 1 t.

Baking powder*-
Tartrate or phosphate 274 t.
Or S. A. S..__.. . 1 % t.

Sugar . . 1 ~2 c. - 272 t.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

2-EGG SouR-lVIILK i:)PICE CAKE

Cake flour. . ._______________ 3 c.
Salt. . . .__.__._. . 1 t.

Baking powder*-
Tartrate or phosphate .. 2 t.
Or S. A. S. __ . ._. . .. __ ] % t.

Sugar .__ . . .__ .. . 1 % c. - 1!4 t.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

3-EGG SouR-MILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour ._.. . . 3 c.
Sal t. . ... __. .. 1 t.

Baking powder*-
Tartrate or phosphate .. __ 1 %" t.
Or S. A. S. . .__._.__ l;i t.

Sugar . ._... _. . 1 % c. + 2~ t.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

4-EGG SO"GR-MILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour. __. ._ .. 3 c.
Salt . . ._. __ .__ ._. 1 t.

Baking powder*-
Tartrate or phosphate .. 1}~ t.
Or S. A. S.._. . 1~ t.

Sugar__. . .________________ 172 c. + 272 t.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.
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2-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar.._ _ _................... 1 >~ c. - 2~ t.
Fat _ _ __ ._ _.. 4 T. + 2 t.
Egg-whites_ _., __ ._........ 2
Milk.__ ._ _ _.._.... 1~ c.
Flavoring.__ ._ _ __ _ __ 1 t.

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate __ 4~ t. or 4~ t.
Or S. A. S 3~ t. or 3 t.

4-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar _ __ 1 ~.~ c. - 1 74 t.
Fat _ 8 T. + ~ t.
Egg-whites _ _ 4
lVlilk_ __ _. __ ._ _.. _._ 17.4;; c.
Flavoring._.._ _ _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour_ _ _ _ _ _ 3 c.
Salt. _._.._._...................... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 4 t. or 3~ t.
Or S. A. S __ _ .._ 2 Y8 t. or 2 ~'8 t.

6-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar _ _ _....................... 1 ~8 c. + 2~ t.
Fat__ _ _ ~ -. 11 T. + 2 t.
Egg-whites.._ ~ _ _ 6
l\1ilk._ _ _ _.._ _ _.._ _...... 1 c.
Flavoring. _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour.._ _ _ _ 3 c.
Salt. _ _ _. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 3~ t. or 2~ t.
Or S. A. S _ 2~ t. or 1~ t.

8-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar.._ _._.._ 1~ c. + 2 7~ t.
Fat.. _ __ ._ _ 15 T. + 72 t.
Egg-whites _ 8
Milk_ _ __ _ ~c.

Flavoring. _._._ _ - 1 t.

Cake flour _ 3 c.
Salt. _.._._ __ _ _._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. .._.. 3 t. or 2 t.
Or S. A. S _.._ _ _ 2>'8 t. or 1>'8 t.

2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar _ _ __ ._._ _ _ 1 % c. - 272 t.
Fat _._ __ 3 T. + 2~ t.
Egg-yolks _ __ 2
l\1ilk._ _._ _._ _._ 1~ c. + 173 T.
Flavoring.__ _ _ __ _._ 1 t.

Cake flour _ _ _........ 3 c.
Salt. : _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 4~ t. or 4 ~4: t.
Or S. A. S 37.4;; t. or 3~ t.

4-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar .. __ _ 1 % c. - 1 ~'4: t.
Fat _._ _ _ 6 T. + ~ t.
Egg-yolks _ _.. 4
Milk..__ _ _..__ _ __ 174 c. + 2 % T.
Flavoring __ __ ._ _ __ _.. 1 t..

Cake flour _ _ _ 3 c.
Salt. .__ _..__ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 4 t. or 4 H t.
Or S. A. S.._.. _ _ __ .. 2 Y8 t. or 3 % t.

6-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar.._ __ _ _.. __.. 1 ~-s c. + 2~ t.
Fat._.._ _ _ 8 T. + 2 t.
Egg-yolks _ _ 6
l\1ilk._ _ _._ _.......... 1}{ c.
Flavoring _ _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour _.._ _.......... 3 c.
Salt. _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 372 t. or 47.4;; t.
Or S. A. S _ _ 2 ~~ t. or 37.i t.

8-EGO-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar __.._ _ _ 1 Y2 c. + 2~ t.
Fat _ _ 11 T. + ~ t.
Egg-yolks _ _._............ 8
l\'1ilk_ _ _............ 1 c. + 1 73 T.
Flavoring. _ __ 1 t.

Cake flour._ _ _ 3 c.
Sa It __ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. .- 3 t. or 4 t.
Or S. A. S _ 278 t. or 378 t.
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ANGEL-FOOD CAKE
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Cake Bour__ __ . 1 c.
Sugar _ __ .._.. __ _ __ ._.._. 1 %' c. + 2 }/~ t.
Egg-whhes __ ._ .._._. _._ _. __ 1 ~ 8c.

Salt,_ _ _ __ __ .. ~4 t.
Cream of tartar.._ _......... 1 >2 t.
Bake _ 3250 F. to a.500 F. Time 50 min.

SrONGE CAKE

Cake Bour__.. __ _._ _ _ _ ] c.
Sugar._.__ .__.._ _ _._ _ _ 1 c. + 2 ~2 t.
Egg-whites._ _.. _._ _.._ _" .._._". 6
Egg-yolks _.._.._ _. __ _. 6

Salt -- --- _ _. U t.
Lemon juice__ __ _ _._ 3 T.
Bake._ _ _ _ 3250 F. to 3500 F.
Time __ 1 hour

5,OOO-FEET RECIPES

For directions see pages 139 to 144.

POPOVERS

Flour. _ _ _._._ _ 1 c.
Salt. ._ __ __ _.._ __ _. __ .. 7:i t.
Eggo._ .._ _ _ _._ .. __ ._ 2

Flour-
Bread._ _ _ _ _.._ _..__ _. 2 c.
Or pastry. .__ _ _.__ _ 2.% c.

Salt.__.._._ _ __ _ ~2 t.
Fat.._ _ _ _ _.. _ 4 T.

1Vlilk.._ _ __ _..__ _. __ 1 ro.
Butter _ _ _ __ _._._._ 1 ~'2 t,.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUIT.-3

Baking powclcr-
Tartrate or phosphate_.. ._... 3~ t.
Or S. A. S _ _ __ 2 ~i t.

l\lilk..__.__ _ __ ~'4 c.

lVluFFINa

Flour-
Bread..__._. __ ._. __ _.._ _. __ ._....._. 2 c.
Or pastry. _..__ ._..... 2.% c.

Salt ._._ __._._.._ _ _..__._._ .Y2 t.
Fat._._.._ _ _ _ 2 to 4 T.

BaKil1g powder-
Tartrate or phospbate.__._ 3~ t.
Or S. A. S.._ _ _.. 2~ t.

Egg. ._.._ _ _.._ _.. __ _._.. 1
1\1ilk. __ _ _ _. __ ._ _.. _. 1 c.
Sugar.. __ ._ _. _ _.. __ . 2 to 3 T.

I-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _ _ _ .. .. __ 3 c.
Salt .__ _..__ _ __ .. __.__ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 4 ~'8 t.
Or S. A. S.. ..__ ._ .._ __.. 3 t.

Sugar._ _.. .__ _ _ _._ 1}2 c. - 1 T.

Fat _. _._ __ _ 4 T.
E,gg .._._ _ _ ._ _. 1
Mille..__.. _ __ 1 ~2 c.
Flavoring. _ _._ _ __ 1 t.
Bake. ._ _. 39.50 F.
Time._ _.. __ __ _. 20 to 30 min.

2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake Bour.__._...._. __ __ _.. _. __ _. 3 c.
Salt. ...._._.._. _. __ _.. _. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tratrate or phosphate ._.._ 3 % t.
Or S. A. S._ _ _.._. __ _ _ 2 % t.

Sugar._..__ _ _._.. _.._ _..__._ .. 1 % c. - 1 T.

Fat._ _ __ ._ _ _._ .. 7 T.
Eggs __ _ _ _ _ _.. 2
IVlilk__ _ _ _ __ _.. __ 1~ c..

Flavoring __ __. 1 t.
Bake._ _.__ __ ._ .. 3000 F.
Time._..__ ._ _ _... 20 to 30 min.

3-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _. _ _.. ._. .__ 3 c.
Salt. _ __ _ __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate .._ 3!~ t.
Or S. A. S.._ _ _ __ ._.._ 27.1 t.

Sugar.. __.._ _.._ _ .__ _.... 1 % c.

Fat.. __ _ _ _._ _ 10 T.
Eggs._ __ _ _ _ _..__ 3
1\1ilk._ _ _ _ __. 1 c.
Flavoring._. __ __ _._ _. 1 t.
Bake.. .._ 3850 F.
Time_ _. _._ 23 to 30 min.
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Cake flour__..... __ .__ ._ .... _._ .. __ ._. .__ .. 3 c.
Salt.. .....-._ .. __ . .._.. .. _. . .. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. ..__.. 2 ~~ t.
Or S. A. S _ _._ ...._.. . ..... 1}'S t.

Sugar..._...._..._ _.. __ . .. __ . .. 1 }'2 c.

Fat._...._ ... .. .. __ ._ .. 13 T.
Eggs._. . ..... __ . .... _. 4
IVlilk.. .__ . .. _. .__ .._ % c.

Flavoring _.._.._.. _._ _ _ 1 t.
Bake. _ _. 3800 F.
Time_ __ .. __ . .. 25 to 30 min.

I-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour _ _.._..._ _. .__ .. 3 c.
Salt _. _. __ .. __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. ..__ .. 4.Y8 t.
Or S. A. S.. __ _ _. 3 t.

Sugar._..-.-.- __ ._._. __ ._ .. __ . 1 ~'2 c. - 1 T.

Fat..... ._ .. .. __ ._.. .. .. .. __ ..... 27'2 T.
Egg .__ .. __ .. _. __ .__ .__ . .._.. . 1
11ilk._.__ .__ .__ . . .__ ._._.. ._ .... 1~ c. + 1~ T.
Choco!ate _.._._._._... .__ .... ._... 3 sq.
Vallilla__ . .. __ .. .._.. .__. 1 t.

2-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour_ _.. __ .. ._. . ._.. 3 c.
Salt. _. _.. .._.. .._.. __.._.. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate_. . . 3 % t.
Or S. A. S _ . .__ .. 2 ~8 t.

Sugar__.... _ _.. .._._. .._..__ .. 1% c. - 1 T.

Fat_.... .__ . . . . ..__ .. .... 5~ T.
Eggs.__ ._. ._. . ._. __ . .._. 2
l\1ilk._. .. ... . . 1~ c. + 17'2 T.
Chocolate__. .. . . 3 sq.
Vanilla._....__ ._._._. ._. . . 1 t.

Cake flour.._ __ _.. __ ._. . ..__ .. 3 c.
Salt. .._..__.._. ._ ._.. .. .__ .. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate .. . 3.Y8 t.
Or S. A. S._. __ . .__. ...__ .. 2;4 t.

Sugar.... __ . ._... .. __ ... __ ... . ... 1% c.

Cake flour_._. __ _ __ . . . 3 c.
Salt.. ._ .. .._ __ ._._ _._. .._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._. .__. 2 % t..
Or S. A. S... _. __ ._. ._._..... 1~ t..

Sugar. .._...__ . .. __ . .._. ._. __ .. 1;'2 c.

3·EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat.._. . ._. ... . 8 Y2 T.
Eggs .... .__ ._.. __ .__ .__ . .. . 3
lvlilk. __ ._.__ . ._. __ . . ._ _.. 1 c. + 17'2 T.
Chocolate__ . . . . ._... 3 sq.
Vanilla . .__. . ..__ .. 1 t.

4-EJG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat... .. . .... . ._ .. ._. __ .._.. 11 ~-2 T.
Eggs ._-. . .__ ._.. 4
:lvlilk.. . ._ .. ._.. % c. + 1>1 T.
Chocolate .__ -. . . ..... 3 sq.
Vanilla__.__ .. _._. ... . ._._. __ . 1 t.

I-EGG SWEET-1VIrLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour__.. __ _ .. __. 3 c.
Salt. ._ _._ _ _. .. . ._. __ 1 t..
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate.. ..... 4.Y8 t.
Or S. A. S. _ _.._.. __ . . 3 t.

Sugar .._.._. __.__ . .. __ ....._. ._._.__ .. 17'2 c. - 1 T.
Fat... ._._._._..._.. __ .. __ .__ . .. .. . 2 T.

Egg . ._._. __ . ... .. ._ _..

l\'1ilk._._.. . .... __. __ .. . . 1}-2 c.
Chocolate.. ._.. __ . . .. 4 sq.
Water (boiling)._ ... . .__ ... 1 c.
Soda__...__ .... _. .. . ._. . . .. 1 ~-2 t.
Vanillu__. ._._. . .__ . ..._...... 1 t.

2-EGG SWEET-l\1ILK DEYIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour._.. ._ _._._.. __ . .. . 3 c.
SIl1t. _ .._.._ _. ._. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. .__ ._ 3 % t.
Or S. A. S _ . 2 ~~ t.

f::ugar _ _ _..__ __ ._ _ _...._... 1 ~~ c..- 1 T.
Fat. _. .._. 5 T.

Eggs._ _ _.. .__ . . . 2
l\;Iilk.._._. .__ .. .__ ._. . _. 1 U c.
Chocolate_.. .. .__ .. __ ._. __ . .._.. 4 sq.
Water (boiling} _._ .. _. __ ._._. 1 c.
Soda__ __ ._ __ . .__ . 17'2 t.
Vanilla__ _- _... .__ .__ ... .._.. __ . 1 t.
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3-EGG SWEET-IVhLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE
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Cake flour ._. __ . .__ ._ 3 c.
Salt .__ . ._. ._ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphatc .._-_ .. 3 ~1 t.
Or S. A. S._..__. . . . 2 ~/i t.

Sugar . .. _._ 1 % c.
Fat_. . . ._. . 8 T.

Eggs .__ .__ ._. . . .__ 3
Milk._._... __. . 1 c.
Chocolate. . .__ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .__ 1 c.
Soda ._._. . .. 1 ~~ t.
Vanilla._. . . ._. .__ . 1 t..

4-EGG SWEET-IVhLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour. ... . . ._._. 3 ('.
S8.It. . .. .. ._ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphatE' 2 % t.
Or S. A. S. __ . ._ 1 % t.

Sugar . . . 1~· 2c.
Fat._.. . .. . 11 T.

Eggs . . . .. . .. __ ._._. 4
l\Iill<.._ .. .. . ._______ % c.

Chocolate . .__ 4 sq.
\Vater (boiling) .. : ._. __ 1 c.
Soda . . ..._ 1 ~.~ t.
Vanilla . . .__ 1 t.

I-EGG SOUR-l\/IrLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour.. . ._ 3 c.
Salt. .__... . 1 t.
Sugar . . .. 1 H c. - 1 T.
Fat. . .__ . 2 T.
Egg . .__. 1

Sour milk ._. .... . 1 % c.
Chocolate .. __ . . 4 sq.
'Vater (boiling) _... __ 1 c.
Soda__. .. . .. 2 ~.:t t.
Vanilla . . ._ 1 t.

2-EGG SouR-l\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt._.__.. . . . 1 t.
Sugar_. . .__ ._.. . 1 ~'8 c. - 1 T.
Fat .. . . 5 T.
Eggs__ .. . .. . ._. . 2

Sour milk.__ ._.._. ... 1 % c.
Chocolate ._. . . .. __ 4 sq.
Water (boiling). .. . 1 c.
Soda . . ..__.__ . . 2 ~/2 t.
Vanilla__. . ._._____________ 1 t.

3-EGG SOUR-l\1iLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour . . .__ . 3 c.
Salt. . . . . . 1 t.
Sugar..... - .. .__ . .. 1 ~i c.
Fat. . . .__ . .. . .. __. 8 T.
Eggs ._. . . .__ .__ ._.... 3

Sour milk.__..__. .__ .__ . 13:1 c.
Chocolate__ ._ .. . 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .. _ .__ .. 1 c.
Soda . ..__ .. __ .. . . . .__ 2 ~i t.
Vanilla. . . .__ . . 1 t.

4-EGG SouR-l\/IILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour ...__ . . . .. 3 c.
Salt. -- . . . ._.. .._ 1 t.
Sugar.... . . .._. .. 1 ~2 c.
Fat . ._. . . .. 11 T.
Eggs .. .. __ ._.. .. __ .. ._ .. 4

Sour milk..._. ..__ . . .__ .._ 1 c.
Chocolate._._. . ..__ ._._. __ .._. __ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) . ._. . 1 c.
Soda__...__.. . .__ .. __ .. . 2 t.
Vanilla.__. .. .-. . .. .. _. 1 t.

Fat .__ .__ . .. .. ._____ 4 T.
Egg. .. . . .__ 1
Sour milk. ._.. .__ 1~ c.
Socla._. ..__... . . . .________ ~~ t.
Spice_ . . .________ 5 t.

SWEET-l\1ILK SPICE CAKE

Use the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add 5 teaspoons of either spice mixture.

I-EGG SOUR-]VIrLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour..__ ----. ._ 3 c.
Salt ..... .. . . ._._ 1 t.

Baking powder*-
Tartrate or phosphate . 2 Y8 t.
Or S. A. S._._. ._-- 1;~ t.

Sugar__. ..._... ... ..__..._.._... 1 ~'2 c. - 1 T.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.
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2-Ecc SOUR-MILK SPICE CAKE

Fat._ _ 7 T.
Eggs._.._._ 2
Sour milk _ 1Me.
Soda._........................................... M t.
Spice _ 5 t.

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. _ _................ 1 t.
Baking powder*-

Tartrate or phosphate.__.._ l:U t.
Or S. A. S - 1 % t.

Sugar.._......................................... 1 ~~ c. - 1 T.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

3-ECG SOUR-11ILK SPICE CAKE

Fat _ __ .._ 10 T.
Eggs _ _ 3
Sour millc. _ __ _ 1 J~ c.
Soda.__ _ _. _ _._.. ~,~ t.
Spice _.._.._._ _................ 5 t.

Cake flour _ 3 c.
Salt _ _._ __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder*-

Tartrate or phosphate_ _. 1 % t.
Or S. A. S _ 17$ t.

Sugar _.... 1 % c.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

4-Ecc SOUR-11ILK SPICE CAKE

Fat _ __..__ .._ _ _.. __ _.. 13 T.
Eggs.__._._ __.._ _ _ _._ _.... 4
Sour milk.. _.._ - -. 1 c.
Soda__ ._ __._.. _._........ J~ t.
Spice _._ _.._.. __. 5 t.

Cake flour _._. __ .. 3 c.
Salt. _ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder*

Tartrate or phosphate.._.__ ._ ... 1 % t.
Or S. A. S _ _ _ __. 1 t.

Sugar _ __ 13/2 c.

*If desired, the baking powder may be omitted and the amount of soda doubled.

2-ECG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Cake flour .._ __ .__ _.._ _ 3 c.
Salt. __ .._ _._ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate 47$ t. or 3;'$ t.
Or S. A. S _ __ _.. 3 t. or 2~ t.

Sugar_ _ _ __ _. 1 ~..~ c. - 1 T.
Fat _ __ _ __ 4 T. + 132 t.
Egg-whites_ _................ 2
l\1ilk..__..-.._ _ _ _ _ 1 ~1 c.
Flavoring.. ._.- __ .._ _ _.._._._ .. __ 1 t.

4-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar_ _ _ __ _ __ _ 1 ~'8 c. - 1 T.
Fat _ _ _ _.._ _ _ __.. . 8 T.
Egg-whi tes .. _ - _ _ 4
11ilk.__._ _ _ _ _..... 1U c.
Flavoring. 1 t.

Cake flour.. .._.._ - 3 c.
Salt. _._ _. __ ._ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate_.__ _ 3 ~.~ t. or 3 Y8 t.
Or S. A. S _ _._ 2 % t. or 2 Y8 t.

6-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Cake flour_ _ _ _._ .._........... 3 c.
Salt. __ _ __ _. __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. ._... 37'$ t. or 2 ~8 t.
Or S. A. S _ _ _.. 2 U t. or 1 Y2 t.

Sugar __ __ _ _.._ 1 ~/g c.
Fat _ _ _ _ 11 T. + 1 H t.
Egg-whites_ _ _ _.._ _ 6
l\1ilk._ _ _ _ _ 1 c.
Flavoring _ _ _ .. 1 t.

8-ECG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Cake flour.._ _.._.._ _ __ .._ _ 3 c.
Salt. _._ .._.._ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate __ ._._. 2 % t. or 1 % t.
Or S. A. S __ _ l:U t. or :u t.

Sugar _.. __ _ _ 1 ~.~ c.
li'at _ __ _ __ 15 T.
Egg-whites _._. __ ._ ._ 8
1 IIilk._ _ _.._.._ _ __ % c.
Flavoring ..__ _ _ 1 t.
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2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Bul. 365

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 4 ~ ~ t. or 438 t.
Or S. A. S 3 t. or 3 14 t.

Sugar __ __ __ 1 ~2 c. - 1 T.
Fat _ 3 1 6 T.
Egg-yolks _ 2
l\'1ilk._ _ 1 ~ ~ c. + 1 ~~ T.
Flavoring __ 1 t

4-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour.._ 3 c.
Salt _ _ 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate. __ 3 % t. or 4 ~ $ t.
Or S. A. S _ 2 :5~ t. or 3 ~8 t.

Sugar 1 % c. - 1 T.
Fat. _ _ __ _ _.. 6 T.
Egg-yolks __ _ 4
IVlilk._ __ _.- IIi c. + 2 H T.
Flavoring.__._ _ _ __ _.. 1 t.

6-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour _._ _ 3 c.
Salt. .._ __ _ _.._ _ _. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 3 H t. or 3 % t.
Or S. A. S _ _. 2!4 t. or 3 t.

Sugar _ _ 1 ~-s c.
FaL _ _ 8}z T.
Egg-yolks _ _ 6
1Iilk.__..__ _ l!i c.
Flavoring _ _ 1 t.

S-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour __ _.................... 3 c.
Salt _._ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate_ 2 % t. or 3 ~8 t.
Or S. A. S _ _ _ 1:8 t. or 278 t.

Sugar _ _ 1 1/2 c.
Fat _ _ _ _ 11 T.
Egg-yolks...... 8
1'Iilk_ _ _.. _._ 1 c. + 1 U T.
Flavoring _.. 1 t.

Cake flour _ _.. 1 c.
Sugar _ _............... 1 ~ 4 c.
Egg-whites 1 % c.

Cake flour _................ 1 c.
Sugar _ 1 c.
Egg-whites _ 6
Egg-yolks _._ _ 6

ANGEL-FOOD CAKE

Salt. _ _ >4 t.
Cream of tartar 1 ~/2 t.
Bake. _. 3250 F. to 3500 F.
Time 50 min.

SPO~GE CAKE

Salt. __ -..... >4 t.
Lemon juice_._ _ 3 T.
Bake. 3250 F. to 3500 F.
Time_ _.. 1 hour

6,200-FEET RECIPES

For directions see pages 139 to 144.

POPOVERS

Flour _ _ 1 c.
Salt. _ _ __ ~:! t.
Eggs._ _. 2

Flour-
Bread._.. __ .. _.._ _ _. 2 c.
Or pastry.._. __.._.. __ _ __ 2 % c.

Salt. -.- --- -.- -..-.. -. }2 t.
1':1ilk._ -_ .._ _ __ _. __ _ _.. _. % c.

IVIilk._._ __ .. _ 1 c. + I! 6 t.
Butter _..__ _ _.. 1 ~~ t.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate __ 3! 2 t.
Or S. A. S._ _._ _ _.._ 2)2 t.

FaL.. __ _ _._. ._ _.._.._.._ 4 T. - ~ 2 t.
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Flour-
Bread._ 2 c.
Or pastry 2 ;/~ c.

Salt. 7'2 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 3~ t.
Or S. A. S 2~ t.

Fat 2 to 4 T.
Egg. - - - 1
Milk._ _ _.._._ _.. 1 c.
Sugar _ __ .._ 2 to 3 T.

I-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _ _ _ _ 3 c.
Salt._.._ _ _....... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 3~ t.
Or S. A. S 2~ t.

Sugar _ _........................ 1 % c. + 1 t.

Fat._ - 4 T. - ~ t.
Egg. _ _ _ _ 1
l\1ilk_ _ _ _ __ ._....... 1Mc.
Flavoring. ._ _ _ _ _ 1 t.
Bake. _ 3950 F.
Time 20 to 30 min.

2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _ _ _ _...... 3 c.
Salt. _ _.............. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 33i t.
Or S. A. S __ 2% t.

Sugar _ _. __ _. 1;'4 c. + 1 ~4 t.

Fat _ _ _._ 7 T. - 7:i t.
Eggs._ _ _.......................... 2
l\/Iilk _.._ _ _ __ . 1 3i c.
Flavoring. ._ _ 1 t.
Bake. 3900 F.
Time __ .._._ 20 to 30 min.

3-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _................. 3 c.
Salt. .._ _ _.._.._ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _..... 2~ t.
Or S. A. S _ 2 t.

Sugar _.......... 1 % c. - 1~ t.

Fat _ __ .__ _._ _.._ _ 10 T. - H t.
Eggs._ _ __ . .. __ _ _.._ _.. 3
l\/Iilk._ _.._ _..__ ._.._ .._... 1 c.
Flavoring __ ._ __ _ _ _.._ 1 t.
Bake._.._ _.._._ _. __ . 3850 F.
Time....._ _..._._ __ ._ 25 to 30 min.

4-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _. _._ _... 3 c.
Salt.__ _ _.._......... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 23i t.
Or S. A. S __ __.. ._ 1 % t.

Sugar _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1 ~~ c. - 2 ~-"2 t.

Fat._ _. _ _ _ _ 13 T. - :~ t.
Eggs._ __ _ _._ 4
J\/Iilk __ - __ _ _... ~ c.
Flavoring._.._ _._ _ _... 1 t.
Bake __.._ _........ 3800 F.
Time _ 25 to 30 min.

I-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour _ 3 c.
Salt. ._ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 3 ~i t.
Or S. A. S _ _ 2~ t.

Sugar _ _._ _ _. 1% c. + 1 t.

Fat _ _ _._ .._.._ __ .._ 2 T. + 1 t.
Egg. _ _ _ _ _.. 1
l\lilk.__ _ _ _._ __ _.. 1 H c. + 1 },-~ T.
Chocolate _ _._ _ __ 3 sq.
Vanillu._ _ _................ 1 t.

2-EGJ CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour _ _ _. 3 c.
Salt. _................................. 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate__ .__ 37:1 t.
Or S. A. S - _._ 2 % t.

Sugar _ _ _ __ _. I)i c. + 1~ t.

Fat _.._ _ _._ __ 5 T. + 1 t.
Eggs. _ _.._ 2
J\Hl k._ - _ __ __ . 13-:1 c. + 1~~ t.
Cho,colate _._ .. __ _. 3 sq.
Vanilla._ _ _.._ _ _....... 1 t.
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3-EOG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour : _.. 3 c.
Salt. .._ _. .. _... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 2 ~.~ t.
Or S. A. S _ _ _ 2 t.

Sugar.._ _._ _ _._ 1 ~i c. - 1 ~i t.

Fat..._ _._ 8 T. + 1 t.
Eggs__ 3
IvIilk. __ _............................... 1 c. + 1 H T.
Chocolate 3 sq.
Vanilla _ _... 1 t.

4-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat._.._._ 11 T. + 1 t.
Eggs.__ _ __ _ 4

l\'1ilk. % c. + 1 ~/2 T.
Chocolate 3 sq.
Vanilla._....................................... 1 t.

Cake flour._ _ 3 c.
Salt __ ,. 1 t.
Bakin~ powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate._ ..__ 2!{ t..
Or S. A. S....... 1 % t.

Sugar 1;~ c. - 2 H t.

I-EGG SWEET-IVIILK

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate _ _. 3 % t.
Or S. A. S _.._ 2 %' t.

Sugar 1 ~ -s c. + ] t.
Fat _ _ 2 T. - ~/~ t.

DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Egg. - .
IvIilk._ - 1 ~ ~ c.
Chocolate _ 4- ~'1.

'Vater (boiling). _ 1 c.
Soda._.._ 11/~ t.
Vanilla._.._ __ 1 t.

2-F>:w SWEET'-n1IT,K DEVIL'S-FoOD CARE

Cake flour _ 3 c.
Salt. .._ _._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. ..... 3 J'4 t.
Or S. A. S......•........................ 2~~ t.

Sugar _ _ _........ 1 >i c. + 1 ;'4 t.
Fat _ _ _ _.. 5 T. - ~/~ t.

Eggs _ 2
lVlilk __ _ _. 1~ c.

Chocolate _.. _._ ·1 sq.

Water (boiling) _ 1 c.
Soda._ _.. __ _ _ _.. 1 ~ 2 t.
Vanilla._ _._ 1 t.

Eggs._ _ _ 3
n1ilk._.._ _ _ _ 1 c.
Chocolate._._ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _ 1 c.
Soda._ _........................... 1 ~2 t.
Vanilla._ _ 1 t.

3-EGG SWEET-l\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour _._. 3 c.
Salt ..__ - - _ _. __ . 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. _. 2 % t.
Or S. A. S.._. __ _ _. 2 t.

Sugar _ _ _. 1 % c. - 1 % t.
Fat _ _ __ 8 T. - ~2 t.

4-EGG SWEET-n/lrLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour - __ - -- - 3 c.
Salt. _ _. __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._.. _ 2 ~4 t.
Or S. A. S 1 % t.

Sugar _.................................... 1 ~/~ c. - 23/z t.
Fat._ _ _ _.. _ _ _ ] 1 T. - 3/z t.

Eggs._ _ 4
nililk._ _ _ _.. % c.
Chocolate - - - _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _ _ _.. 1 c.
Soda.__ -- _ _ 1 ~-1 t.
Vanilla._.._ _ 1 t.

I-EGG SOUR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour _.. __ 3 c.
Salt ._.._ _ _ _.._... 1 t.
Sugar.. __ _ _ _ 1 % c. + 1.t.
Fat.__ - -.-.-.. 2 T. - ~,~ t.
Egg. _ - _ __ _ 1

Sour milk. _ _..__.._ 1 %' c.
Chocolate._._ .._ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _ __ 1 c.
Soda._ _ __ 2~ t.
Vanilla._.. _ _ __ ._ 1 t.
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Cake flour... .. ._._. .. _. . 3 c.
Salt .__ ._. __ ._ .. .. _. . .. _._. 1 t.
Sugar. ._ .._. ._. ._.-. ... ._. 1 U c. + I3i t.
Fat._. __ . . . .. _.... .__ . . 5 T. - >2 t.
Eggs__. . . ._ .. _.. .__ ._._..._... ... 2

Sour milk. .__ .. __ . ._ ...._.. 1 ~2 c.
Chocolate._ _._ --_. .._ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .. . .. __ .._ 1 c.
Soda.__._._ __ ...._.. .. _- .. _ __ ._ 2 ~/~ t.
Vanilla._. ._ .. _. __ ._. .__ ._. __ ._ ... 1 t..

3-EGG SouR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour... __ . . ... __ . ._._. 3 c.
Salt.__ .. __ .. __ ._ .. __ .__ _.. __ ._ .. _. 1 t.
Sugar.... __ . ._._. .__ .__ ._. .. _._._. 1 % c. - I ~ t.
FaL_.. _._. __ .. _ ._..._...__ .._ _.._. __ 8 T. - ~~ t.
Eggs._. . .__ ..__ . __ .__ .__ ._ 3

Sour milk__ ._ .. .. __ . ... .. __ . 1U c.
Chocolate _ __ .._ _.. __ .__ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) __ .__ . .._.. 1 c.
Soda__.... __ . .•. __.. _. ._ ... ._._ 23i t.
Vanilla__.__..... .. . . .__ .. 1 t.

4-EGG SOUR-~IrLK DEVIL ':-;-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour_._. __ .. .. . .. 3 c.
Salt . .._. .. __ . ._ ... .. I t.
Sugar.. _ _. __ -. .__ __ .__ .__ . 1M c. - 272 t.
Fat. -._ .. __ .. _.. ..- _.._. ... 11 T. - M t.
Eggs._. .__ .. _. __ .. __ .. _. __ . . .. 4

Sour milk__ .. __ ...__ ._... ... 1 c.
Chocolate_.. .__ __ .__ . . . 4 sq.
Water (boiling)._. __ .. __. - ._.. __ 1 c.
SOOa__... --. ._ ... __ . .. __--.---. _. __ . 2 t.
Vanilla. ._ .. .._.. __ ._.. . .. __ . .. I t.

SWEET-;\I ILK SPICE CAKE

Fee the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add 5 teaspoons of either spice mixture.

•
I-EGG SouR-MILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour_. ... .-_... _. .__ .__ 3 c.
Salt. .-. ..._.. ._ .. __ . .. __ .__ ...._.. 1 t.
Sugar_... . .. .. . __._._. .. _. 1 % c. + 1 t.

Fat. . ._ .. _. . ._ .. 4 T. - M t.

Egg .... . __ ... __ .. _._ ... . _

Sour millc __ .. .. . 1~ c.
Soda. . . . .._ __.._._.._.._... 1~ t.
Spice.. .__ .. _. _. . .__ . 5 t.

2-EGG SouR-l\IILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour.._.. ... __ ..... ._._. .____ 3 c.
Salt. .. ._. .__ .._..... ..__ .. 1 t.
Sugar _. __ .._ __ _ . . 1U c. + 1 ~i t.
Fat. .. _.. ._. . .. ._ 7 T. - 71 t..

Eggs._ .. __ __ _ __"'_' 2
Sour milk __ . .._.._ _. .. . 1 M c.
Soda __.. __ 1 t.
Spice..._._. __ . .__ -.. -.- .. -- __ . . 5 t.

3-EGG SouR-MILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour.._.. - ..- .__ .. _. ._. __ 3 c.
Salt. .__ .. __ .... .__ .__ . 1 t.
Sugar.. ._ _... ..__.. _.____ 1% c. - 1~ t.
Fat . ._. __ . ._._.. _. .. .__ 10 T. - ~/~ to

Eggs._..... .. . .. .. . . __.__ . 3
Sour milk .-_ _ __ .. . 1 ~i c.
Soda. .---..__ .__.. __ . .__ .._._ ._ ~ t.
Spice__ ... __ .. __ .. . .. __ .__ . .. 5 t.

4-EGO SOUR-~1II.K SPICE CAKE

Cake flour__ ._-. . . . ._. 3 c.
Balt.._._. .._ _. __ __ . . . 1 t.
Sugar .. .. __ .. - . 1 H c. - 2 M t.
FaL ._ .. __ . . .__ ... ... _._. 13 T. - ~'-2 t.

Eggs__..._._.. _.. .. ._ .. . .. . 4
Sour milk_... .. __ . ... . . 1 c.
Soda._. .. . _.. _. .__ .. ._.. _ ~.~ t.
Spice ._. ... .... .. _._. .__ . . 5 t.

2-EGG-VVHITE VVHITE CAKE

Cake flour _. ..- .__ . ._._. __ 3 c.
Salt.._._...._ __ ..__ .__ ._._.. .._..._.. _._ 1 t.
Bnking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. ._.._ 3 U t. or 3 Y2 t.
Or S. A. S. .. _.. _. __ . .._....._._. 2% t. or 2~1 t.

Sugar...._. .. . .. . ._ 1 ~ S c. + 1 t.
Fat_.. .__ ... _.. _. . ... __ . . 4 T. - 2 t.
Egg-whites.. _. . .. __ .__ 2
1vlilk._ __.__ .__ . _.. _. .._ 1 Y2 c.
Fbvoring ._._. . .. __ . 1 t.
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4-Eoo-\VHITE \VHITE CAKE

Sugar __ _.. 1 % c. + l}~ t.
FaL. .__ .__ __ .__ __ ._._ _ 8 T. - 1·6 t.
Egg-whites_ _ ._ _.. _ 4
l\-lilk_ _. . ._. __ 1 ~·i c.
Flavoring ._ .. _... __ ... __ ._._ _.. _.__ . It..

Cake flour.. _ .__ .__ .. __ .. __ 3~.

Salt. _. __ _ _ _. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate 3}:i t. or 2 % t.
Or S. A. S... _... "."""".""""_" 2 % t. or 1 Y8 t.

6-EGG-\VHITE \YHITE CAKE

Sugar .._.. __ .. _ _ __ ._ 1 % c. - 1 % t.
Fat _ _ _ _.. _.. _. 11 T. + 1 t.
Egg-whites __ ._. .__ .__ .. _.._... _.. 6
l\lilk._ _.. __ _._._ .. _ __ _.._ 1 c.
Flavoring _._._ .... ._._.. _._ 1 t.

Cake flour. _ __ _ _ _ :~ c.
Salt. _ __ .. _. __ 1 t.
B::l.king powder-

TA.rtrate or phosphate-._.__ 2 % t. or 2 t.
Or S. A. S _ _. __ ._._ _ 2 t. or 1 h t.

S-EG-i-\VHITE 'VRITE CAKE

Sugar __ _ _ _ _.. _... 1 ~2 ('. - 2 ~2 t.
Fat...._ __ _ _ __ 1.') T. - ~2 t.
Egg-whites _ _.. 8
l\Iilk._ _ __ ._ _ _............ % c.
Flavoring__ __ ._ __ __ .. 1 t.

Cake flour _._ _.' ~ c.
Salt. __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or pbosphate._.._ 274' t. or 1 ~~ t.
Or S. A. S - _ __ __ 1 % t. or % t.

2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar __ __ _ _ 1 ~ 8c. + 1 t.
Egg-yolks _ _ _. 2
Fat.... __ ._ .. _ __ _ _.. 3 T. + 1 t.
:\Iilk.._ - __ ._. __ ._~.-- - - 1 ~2 c. + 1 ~i 'I'.
Flavoring._._ ... __ .. _ _ _._ _._._ 1 t.

Cake ROUL._._ .. _ _ _ __ _.. 3 e.
Salt._ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. __ 3 % t. or 4 t.
Or S. A. Soo. _ _ 2 ~i t. or 3 t.

4-EGC-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar_ _.._ .. 1 ~"4 ~" + ] ~,l t..
Egg-yolks __ .. _.._ __ .. 4
Fat _. .__ __ _ _ _ 6 T. - ~/2 t.
lVIilk. _.--. .. _. ._ ll,~' c. + 2 ~ 3 T.
Flavoring _ _ _.. 1 t.

Cake ft.our _ _ :3 c.
Salt. _ _._ __ ._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 3.Y.l t. or 3 ~4 t.
Or S. A. S _ 2 ~ 8 t. or 2 7 8 t.

6-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar _ 138 r. - 1 % t
Egg-yolks ,.. _ _ _.. _ 6
FaL._. .__ __ .. . 8 T. + 1 t.

?vIilk.._ -._._ _...... 1 .Ii c.
Flavoring __ _.. 1 t.

Cake ft.our 3 e.
Salt _._. _._. __ _ _ I t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _.. _.. 2 ~-i t. or 3.1 Z t.
Or S. A. S _ - .__ 2 t. or 2 ~'$ t.

8-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar._ ....... _ __ _ _ I 1 i c. - 2 1 6 t.
Egg-yolks __ _ _ . 8
FaL... __ __ _ _ __ __ . 11 T. - : 2 t.
~Iilk._ _._. .. _ _ 1 c. + 1 % T.
Flavoring._. __ .. _. __ .. __ ._ 1 t.

Cake flour _._ 3 c.
Salt _ _.. _ _ _ __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphatc _ 2 }·i t. or 3 }'4 t.
Or S. A. S __ _ __ 1 % t. or 2 % t.

ANGEL-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour _ _ __ 1 c. + 1 t.
Sugar _ _ -.. --.- 174 c. - 1 T.
Egg-whites._ _ _._ .. 1 ~-8 c.

Salt._ .__ .__ ._ _.. _ _ }.J. t.
Cream of tartar _ _._ __ . l.~ t..
Bake. _ 3250 F. to 3500 F.
Time. . .. _ - _ 50 min.

SPONGE CAKE

Cake flOUT _ _ _.. 1 C. + 1 t.
Sugar.-- _._ _ _ _ _ 1 c. - 2: 2 t.
Egg-whites.. _ _ _ _.. _._ 6
EU-yolks _ __ 6

Salt.__ .._ _ _._..... :4 t.

Lemon juice._ _ _ :1 T.
Bake _ _ 3250 F. to 3;"')00 F.
Time 1 hour
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For directions see pages 139 to ]44.

POPOVERS

Flour .__ . . . ._. .._... 1 c.
Salt...__ ._.. . ... . . .. __ ... __ . . ~i t.
Eggs__ .._--- ..--.--.-- __ .. _..__ ... _. __ .__. .... 2

Milk. .__ ._ .. __ . .._._ .._..__ ... ._._._. I c. + 1 'I'.
Butter_._._. .__ ._._.. . ._ .. . 1 t.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

Flour-
Bread._..._... _._ . .. ._.___ 2 c.
Or pastry__.__ .. . ._._. .___ 2 % c.

Salt _. ._._.__ ._.. __. .__ .. .. 31 t.
Fat _..--._.. ._ _ _.. _. 3 T. + 2 t.

Flour-
Bread._._.. . .__ .. _._ .. __ . ... 2 c.
Or pastry . . . ._. __ . 2 % c.

Salt. .__ ... _. . ... -... -.-.-.----.-----.. ~'2 t.
Egg . . .__ . . . 1

1\1ilk._.__. .. . ._._... _. .. __ .___ 1 c.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate . 3 ~/'2 t.
Or S. A. S _ _.. __ .__ . .__ .._. __ 2~ t.

Milk._...._._...._._._ . .__ ... .._ ~4' c.

NIuFFINS

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate__ ._._._. 3 ~/'2 t.
Or S. A. S._.._. . .. __ .. __ . 2 H t.

Fat _._. __ .-._. . .__ ._ .. . . .__ 2 to 3 2-3 T.
Sugar .; . . . . . . 2 to 2 % T.

I-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour .... .. .__ _. __ . .. __ .. 3 c.
Salt...__..._..._. ._... _.. ._. .__ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate 3 % t.
Or S. A. S _ .. ._.. 2 ~~ t.

Sugar_._.. __ ._._.._.._._. . ._. . 1~~ c. - ~ t.

Fat.. ..__.. .__ . . ... .__ 4 T. - 1:4 t.
Egg. . ..__ .__ .. ..__. ._ .. .__ ._ 1
1\·1ilk. ..__ ... .. .._..._... .... 1 H c.
Flavoring_. ..__. .. .__ . .. 1 t.
Bake . . 3950 F.
Time .- .__ .. __ . 20 to 30 min.

2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour._..__ ..__ ._. .. .. __ ._. ._. 3 c.
Salt. .__ ._._.. __ ... .... _. .. .________ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. .__ . 2 % t.
Or S. A. S. __ ..._.._... __ .__ .. __ .__ .. 2~ t.

Sugar_. .. __ .. . . . . 1!i c. - }~ t.

Fat_..__..._.... _. .__ .__ . . .._.. . 7 T. - 1U t.
Eggs . .. _. __ . . ._ 2

1\'1ilk._._... .. .__ ._. __ . ... __ 1 1'4 c.
Flavoring .. __ .. . ._.. 1 t.
Bake . .. .. _. .. 3900 F.
Time.. . . . . 20 to 30 min.

3-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour_ __ .. .. _. __ .. . .. 3 c.
Salt.. ..--. __ __.__ ... ._._. . 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate_.__.. .. 2 % t.
Or S. A. S... _._._ .._.. . .__ . . 1 ~i t.

Sugar . ._._. .__ .__._. __ .__ . . 1~ c. + 2 H t.

FaL__.. _. .__ .. _. __ .__ ._._ ..._.._....__. 10 T. - 17'4 t.
Eggs._.. _. __ . .__ ._. .__ . .. __ . 3
IVlilk._.. ..-..-._ __ . ._. .__ ._. 1 c.
Flavoring .._ . ._. I t.
Bake. ._. . .. 3850 F.
Time . 20 to 30 min.

4-EOG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour_. . . ._. .__ .__ .. 3 c.
Salt .. __ .__ .._._. . ._ .. __ .. . 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. . 1 j/$ t.
Or S. A. S. .. _... .. __ . ._. 1 ~ $ t.

Sugar_._.__ ._...._....._.._. ._.. __.__ . . 1 % c. + 1U t.

Fat_...__ ._. .__ . .. . ...__ .._... . 13 T. - 1 %' t.
Eggs. __ ._.__ . .. .. __ .__ .__ . .__ .. 4

l\1ilk._._.._... __ .__ . .. _..__ ._ .. __ .__ ._._ .. ~4 c.
Flavoring. . .. . .__ .__ 1 t.
Bake .. __._. .. ...._ 3800 F.
Time .. __ .. _.- .. .__ 20 to 30 min.
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I-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour _.. __ _ 3 c.
Salt __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._.._ 3 ~~ t.
Or S. A. S _ _ _.. 2 J'2 t.

Sugar _ __ 1% c. - % t.

Fat _ _ _ 2 T. + U t.
Egg. .._._ __ ._.._ _ _ _...... 1
lVIilk._ _ _.. 1 ~/z c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate _ _.. 3 sq.
Vanilla._ _ _.. 1 t.

2-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour __ __ _........... 3 c.
Salt. __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 2~ t.
Or S. A. S _ 278 t.

Sugar _ _.__ _ _............. 1 ~4: c. - ~ t.

Fat _ _ _ 5 T. + U t.
Eggs.. _ _ __ 2
lVIill{.._.._ _ _ _._ _.._.._ 1 U c. + 1 H T.
Chocolate _ _ _ __ _.. 3 sq.
Vanilla__ _ _ _ __.._ _.... 1 t.

3-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat._ _._ . .. _ _ _ __._._._._ 8 T. + U t.
Eggs. _ __ _.._ _. 3
NIille._ _ __ _ _ _.. 1 c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate _ _ _ __ ._. 3 sq.
Vanilla._ _ _ _._ .__ .. 1 t.

Cake flour _ __ _ __ _....... 3 c.
Salt. .__ __ ._ __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. ..... 2 % t.
Or S. A. S _ _.._ _......... 1% t.

Sugar _ _._ _ _.. 1 X c. + 2~ t.

4-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat..__ _._ _. ._. __ .__ _ 11 T. + U t.
Eggs__.._._ _..__ ._ _. __ ._ _.._. __ 4
IVIilk._._.. _ _.._..__ . . __ .. __ .. _. __ . % c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate _.. __ ._ .. _._._ .. .. 3 sq.
Vanilla__ __.. .. .. _ __ ._ _. 1 t.

Cake flour._.._. ._ .._ _ __ .. __ .. __ . 3 c.
Salt. ._. _ _ _. __ _. . 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 1 % t.
Or S. A. S._._ _ .__.. _ 1% t.

Sugar.._ _._.._.__ _ _ _.._ _ 1% c. + 1U t.

I-EGG SWEET-lVIILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour_ .. ._ ..__ _._ 3 c. Egg .._ _. __ _ .. .__ ._._.
Salt __ _..__ ._.. _ _.._ - __. 1 t. Millr__._ __..__. .._.._ _.._ __ . . 172 c.
Baking powder- Chocolate._ .. _.. _. .. __ .._.._.._ 4 sq.

Tartrate or phosphate. _ 3 % -to Water (boiling) :.. .__ __ ._ .... 1 C.

Or S. A. S _ _ __ .. 2~ t. Soda._ __ .._ _._.._ 1 72 t.
Sugar _ _ _. __.._- _.._.._._..... 1 ~'8 C. - ~ t. Vanilla._ _. _... __._. ..__. ... ... 1 t.
Fat._ __ _..__ _ _ __ ._ 2 T. - 1 Y4 t.

Eggs__ _. __.. ._ _._ _ 2
1\1ilk__•. _._ _ _._ .._ 1U c.
Chocolate _.._ _.._.._ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling)_.._ _._ 1 C.

Soda._ __ _.._ __ _..... 1~ t.
Vanilla._ __ __ _.._.... 1 t.

2-EGO SWEET-n1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour...._._.._ _ _ __ ._. __ 3 c.
Salt. ._._._.__..__.._ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-
~. Tartrate or phosphate 2~ t.
; Or S. A. S. _._._ __._._ 2~ t.
Sugar _ __ _ _._ __ _... 1U c. - ~ t.
Fat _.._ _ _.._ _..__ _ 5 T. - 1 X t.

3-EGG SWEET-IVIrLK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour __ _ _.. 3 c.
Salt. --- __.__ ._. __ _ __ _. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate ._ 2 % t.
Or S. A. S _.._ _. __ __ .. 1 % t.

Sugar __ ._ _._ IX( c. + 2 }o2 t.
Fat .._ _.._ .._ _._ 8 T. - IX t.

Eggs__ ._ ._ ._ _.. 3
lVIilk_.._ _ _._ .._ __ .._ 1 c.

Chocolate __.._ _ _ ._._. 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _.._ _ _.. 1 c.
Soda._.._.._._.._ __ _ _._._.. 1H t.
Vanilla._ __.._ _ _ _.... 1 t.
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Cake flour.._ _.. ._.. _.._ __ . 3 c.
SaIL .._.._ _. __. ....__ _ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. . . 1 J'8 t.
Or S. A. S _ __._..__ _. . 1 ~-'8 t.

Sugar__._._...._.._.._ _._. ...__ __ ..... 1 ~~ c. + 17,i t.
Fat... __ ...._. .__ .__ ._ _._. __._. .. __.._. 11 T. - 1U t.

Eggs.__. .. .__. .__ .. _. __ 4
Milk. .. ..__. . . _. .. ~ c.
Chocolate_ ... __, .__. . . ... 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .._.. _._.._. ._._ 1 c.
Soda__. .__._. . . . ..... . 1~ t.
VanilIa .. __ .. __ .. _. __ . . .__.. __ ..._._ 1 t.

I-EGG SouR-l\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour__.. ._. __. ..._ ... 3 c.
Salt. . ... .__ ._..__. .. _.________ 1 t.
Sugar .__.__.__ __ .. .__. ._..__ _. 1 % c. - H t.
Fat._ __ . .._.._. __ 2 T. - 1~ t.
Egg . . .._..__ ... _._. ..._.. 1

Sour milk _ . .. .. ._....._..._ 1~ c.
Chocolate _ _. . ...._..__ ._._._. __ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .... _. .. .__. 1 c.
Soda .__ .. .. __ ._. __._.__... __ . ..._. 2~ t.
Vanilla__ ._ _. .. ._ .-.__ ._. 1 t.

2-EGG SouR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour.._ __..._._.. _._. __ .._.._..._.._ 3 c.
Salt .....__ _.._..__ .._._..._._ _. __ .__. 1 t.
Sugar ._.._._. __ _._ __. __ .. . 1~ c. - H t.
Fat._.._.. __ ._. . .__ _.._._. 5 T. - 1~ t.
Eggs. . ._._ __. ._ _._.. 2

Sour milk .. __ ._._. .. _.. .. 1 ~,1 c.
Chocolate_._ _..__ ._._._ __ .. _ _. 4 sq.
Water (boiling) __ ..._...._. __ . ...__._. 1 c.
Soda. ....._... _. . . .__._.._._. 2 ~,.~ t.
Vanilla. __..__ . . . .. __ .__.. 1 t.

3-EGG SouR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour ._..._..._._._._._.._... .. 3 c.
Salt _._ _ ._._.__ __ ._._.__ __ 1 t.
Sugar__ .. __ _. .. __. . _._ 1~ c. + 2 H t.
Fat.._. __ .. ._._ .. .__ ._..._._.__ .._._. _ 8 T. - 174' t.
Eggs._ __.. __.. __ .. _._ 3

Sour milk..._. ..__ .. _. 1~ o.
Chocolate_._. __ __._._.. __ __.__ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) __ .. . .._. .. 1 c.
Soda__.._._._. __ .. _._. __.__ .._._. . .. __.__ .. 2 U t.
Vanilla._._. __ ... __ . ..._. .__..__ ._...__.._ 1 t.

4-EGO SouR-l\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour__ _. .. . ._.__ ..._.._ 3 c.
Salt.__._._ _._._. . .. 1 t.
Sugar_..._. .. ._ .... ._....._. __.. _. 1 % c. + 1 ~i t.
Fat... .._ _.. ..__ . ._ .. .._.._..._. 11 T. - 1 !4 t.
Eggs_.._. __ .. _._ .. __ .. __ . ..__ ._. ._.._ 4

Sour milk. . __ .__ 1 c.
Chocolate_ _. ._. __ .__._... _. __ _.. _._ 4 sq.
Water (boiling)_. .. .._...._. 1 c.
Soda _._. . _. .. __.__. 2 t.
Vanilla.__ ._. __.__ _ ___. _... . 1 t.

SWEET-NlILK SPICE CAKE

Use the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add 5 teaspoons of either spice mixture.

I-EGO SOUR.-MILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour_._ .. __.... _._ .... _. __ .._._.._..__ .. 3 c.
Sal t. __ ._... _. __ .. .__ .. .__ . ._._ _._. 1 t.
Sugar .__.. _. __ . ._. _ _. 1% c. - ~~ t.
Fat... _. .. __ __.. .. . 4 T. - 1 >,~ t.

Egg ._._._. . .._._. ._ ...__ .._._ 1
Sour milk.. . ._ .__ .. . ._... 1 % c.
Soda__.__.._ __. __ ._ . 1 t.
Spice_. _ .. _. __ __ _. . 5 t.

2-EGG SOUR.-l\1ILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour..__. __.. _......... 3 c. Eggs ._. ._ .._._ __ __ .. 2
Salt.__ ._._ __ ._.._._._ _. 1 t. Sour millc __ ._ _._. ._._ _._ .. 1 !/2 c.
Sugar__ ._. __ .._ __ _._ __. 1U c. - ~ t. Soda__._._. __._. ._.. _. __ .. .__ .__ .. ~~ t.
Fat .. .._ __ __ .. __ _ 7 T. - 1Mt. Spice __ _ _..__ _ __ . 5 t.

3-EOG SouR-l\1ILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour_ _._ .._.._._. _.._ _. 3 c.
S.1lt. .._._. __ _._._ __ __ ._. __ 1 t.
Sugar._ _ __ _.._._._. _. 1 Y4 c. + 2 }/~ t.
Fat._._._ _ _._.._.. __.._ 10 T. - l>i t.

Eggs__..._..._.._._._. __ .. .._._ _. .__ 3
Sour milk_._ __ .. _ __ .. 1~ c.
Soda__. .._.._ __ ._.._._. __ ..__ .. ~r~ t.
Spice__ ..._._ .._._ _._ ....._._._ .._.._ _.._ 5 t.
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4-EGG SouR-1'hLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour _ _ _. 3 c.
Sal t.. __ _.. __.._ _ 1 t.
Sugar_ __ ._ _ _.._.._ .. .. 1 ~~ c. + 17.1 t.
Fat_._.._.._ ._ __ __._._.. __ 13 T. - 1 ~i t.

Eggs__ _. __ _ _._ ._ .. _. 4

Sour milk _ _ _ __ _._. 1 c.
Soda._ ._._ _ _.. _..__ ._........ ~<1 t.
Spice.._ _._ _ _.._ _ _ 5 t.

2-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Cake flour._._._ _ _ _...... 3 c.
Salt. .__..._ __ .__ ._ _ _..__ ....._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phospbate._ .._..__ .. 3 % t. or 3 H t.
Or S. A. S. .- _ 2!':2 t. or 2 U t.

Sugar_. ._..__ _ _. __ _.._.._ 1 ~~-B c. - H t.

Fat._.... .__ .__.._ __ _.._..._ _.._._.. 4 T. + ~/i t.
Egg-whites_ .._ _ __.._ _ 2
1\llilk._._._._ _ _ _._ - _ 1H c.
Flavoring._ _ _.._ __ ._.._ 1 t.

4-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Cake flour _ _.._ _ _...... 3 c.
Salt __ __ __ .. _.. _._._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._.. ... 2;/g t. or 2 % t.
Or S. A. S __ _ _.. 2 ~'8 t. or 1 % t.

Sugar._ _ __ _ 1 X( c. - ~ t.
Fat _ __ ._.. __ _ 8 T. - 1}1' t.
Egg-whi tes _ _ _._ _...... 4
1\1ilk._.._ _ __ _.._....... 1 >i c.
Flavoring__ _ _._._ _ 1 t.

6-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar.___ _ _ _. __.. 1 >i c. + 2 ~~ t.
Fat._ _._ _ _ __ ._._._ __ 11 T. + ~4 t.
Egg-whi tes _ __ __ _......... 6
l\'1ilk._.__.._ _ _. __ __ 1 c.
Flavoring._ __ _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour.._._ _._ _.._ _.. 3 c.
Salt. _._ .. __ .. __ .._ _._ _._.. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate.__....__ .. 2 % t. or 1 % t.
Or S. A. S __ _._ .._ __ .._ 1~ t. or 1 t.

8-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar _._.._._ __ _. __ ._ 1 % c. + 174' t.
Fat_._ _ __.._ _ _ 15 T. - 1 ~i t.
Egg-whites _.. __ _._ _._._ _ 8
Milk._._._ _._. _ __. ._ ~ c.
Flavoring.__.__. __ _ _._ _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour__.._ _._ _ __ 3 c.
Sa It. ._..__ .._.. _. __ _.... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 1;/g t. or Y8 t.
Or S. A. S _ _.._ __ 1 % t. or % t.

2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar__ __ __ _ __ 1 ~/8 c. - ~ t.
Fat._ _ _ _.._ _ _ _ 3 T. + U t.
Egg-yolks .._ _.. __ _ _...... 2
J\.lilk. __ _.._ _ _.._ _ _ 1 H c. + 1~ T.
Flavoring. _ _ 1 t.

C3.ke flour . ._.._.._ _.. __ .._ __ .. 3 c.
Salt.__ .. ..... __ ..... --_._ _.. _ _.. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate __ 3 % t. or 3 % t.
Or S. A. S _.._ _ _ _. 2 ~~ t. or 2~ t.

4-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour _.._.. _. __ 3 c.
Salt. _ _._ 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate._ 2 ~i t. or 3 % t.
Or S. A. S _ _.._._._ _ 2 % t. or 2 % t.

Sugar __ __ ._ _ _.._._._ _....... 1U c. - ~'2 t..
Fat __ ..__ __ .. 6 T. - 1 U t.
Egg-yolks_ _ _ _.......... 4

l\1ilk.._._._ _ 1 X( c. + 2;-3 T.
Flavoring _ _. __ _._ _._ 1 t.

6-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar _ _ _ _._ _.._._ _ 1!4 c. + 272 t.
Fat __ _ __ __ _._ _ _ _ 8 T. + ~ t.
Egg-yolks _ _._._._ _.. .. 6
Milk._ _._._ _ _..__ _._ 1 ~i c.
Flavoring ._ .. __ __ _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour._ _ _ _._... 3 c.
Salt. .. __ __ ._ _ __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate.. 2 % t. or 3 ~~ t.
Or S. A. S _ _. 1 % t. or 272 t.
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8-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar._ _.._ __ 1% c. + 1~ t
Fat................................................ 11 T. - 1U t.
Egg-yolks _..__ .. 8
l\1ilk. _ _ __ _.. 1 c. + 1 % T.
Flavoring _.. _. _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour.................................... 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate __.- 1'!/s t. or 2 % t.
Or S. A. S._ _ _._ 1 % t. or 2 % t.

ANGEL-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour.................................... 1 c. + 2 t.
Salt. ~4 t.
Sugar _ __ .._............... 1;/g c. - 1~ t.

Egg-whites __ __ . 1% o.
Cream of tartar _.. ._. __ .. _ _. 1 % t.
Bake __.._ __ _. 3.500 F.
Time _ _ _ 50 min.

SPONGE CAKE

Cake flour _ _ 1 c. + 2 t.
Sugar _ _ _ _..... '!/s c. + 1 ~4 t.
Egg-whites _............................. 6
Egg-yolks 6

Salt __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. ~ t.
Lemon juice.. _ __ __ 3 T.
Bake. _.._ _.. 3.500 F.
Time.. _ 1 hour

8,500-FEET RECIPES

For directions see pages 139 to 144.

Flour _ 1 c.
Sa.lt _ _._....... ;.~ t.
Eggs__ 2

POPOVERS

l\1ilk_.. _._ _ _ _ _ __ 1 c. + 1 ~--'3 T.
Butter _ _ _._... 1 t.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

Flour-
Bread._ _ _ _ 2 c.
Or pastry._.. __ _ _.._ 2 % c.

Salt._.._ _................ ~/2 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate_ .._ 3 ~'4 t.
Or S. A. S.._ __ 2 ~/2 t.

Fat __ _ 3 T. + 1 t'
l\1ilk._._ _ __ _ _ _ ~4 c.

l\1UFFINS

Flour'-
Bread. __ _ _ 2 c.
Or pastry _ _......... 2 % c.

Salt. .._ __ ~2 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate __ 3 !"~ t.
Or S. A. S -_ 2.Y2 t.

Fat __ _.. __ _._ 2 to 3}-3 T.
Egg __ _ _. 1
l\lilk__ - _ __ __ _.. 1 c.
Sugar _ _ _ . 2 to 2 ~~ T.

I-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _ 3 c. Fat._ 3 T. + 1 ;-4' t.
Salt. _~ _ 1 t. Egg __ __ _ _.._ 1
Baking powcler- l\,Iilk._ _.._ __ .. __ _ _ _ 1 H c.

Tartrate or phosphate._.._ 3 t. Flavoring __ _ _ 1 t.
Or S. A. S _ 2 H t. Bake. _ _ 3950 F.

Sugar __ _ 1% c. - 132 t. Time _ _. 20 to 30 min.

2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flOUf _...........•..... - 3 c.
Salt. _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 2 .!~ t.
Or S. A. S __ 1 ~4 t.

Sugar.._ _ 1 .!4 c. - 2 ~/~ t.

Fat.. _.._ _ 6 T. + 1 ~<{ t.
Eggs _ _ 2
l\tIilk 134' c.
Flavoring.__ _ 1 t.
Bake.._.. __ _ _ 3900 F.
Time 20 to 30 min.
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3-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour .___________________ 3 c.
Sall .____________________________________ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate_________ 2 t.
Or S. A. S. __ . .. 1 % t.

Sugar 1H c. + %: t.

Fat . . . 9 T. + 1 M t.
Eggs__.__. .. .__ 3

l\1ill~ . . --. .. . .__ 1 c.
Flavoring . .___________ 1 t.
Bake .__ 3850 F.

Time_. .. ._... ._ 25 to 30 min.

4-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour . ._. ._. .... 3 c.
Salt .. . . ._. __ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate 1 ~2 t.
Or S. A. S. -- . . ._. 1 t.

Sugar . .._. . . .__ 1% c. - 1 U t.

Fat .. .. . .._.. ._. 12 T. + 1 U t.
Eggs. .- . . .. . .. 4
l\1ilk .__ .. . .. ~ c.
Flavoring .__-.. __. . .___________ 1 t.
Bake .. __ .._ 3800 F.
Time.__. __ .. ---- .__ ._ 25 to 30 min.

I-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour_. __. . ..__ ._. __ . . . 3 c.
Salt . ._._... . .__. .._ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate 3 t.
Or S. A. S. . . 278 t.

Sugar .______________ 1 % c. - 1 31 t.

Fat ._. ._. . 2 T. - U t.
Egg ---_. . . .. .-.-. 1
Ivlilk . . .. __ ._. __ ._. ._ 1~ c. + 131 T.
Chocolate . . . .. 3 sq.
Vanilla. ---. _._._._._. .__ . . 1 t.

2-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Cake flour ._._.. ._______________ 3 c.

Salt ---------------------.--- __ . . 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate .__ 2 H t.
Or S. A. S..__. __ ._..--.--- .. __ 1 %: t.

Sugar_. . . .. _._____________________ 1 U c. - 2~ t.

Fat ._.__. . . . .__ ._ 5 T. - ;J.i t.
Eggs. --- . . 2
Milk. --- . .__ ._ 1 H c. + 1 >~ T.
Chocolate . . .. 3 sq.
Vanilla ._----_. . .. _. . .. 1 t.

3-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat - . ... . ... _. .__ . 8 T. - ~ t.
Eggs . ._._..- . .. ._ 3
Milk_. . .__. ._. .__ ._. 1 c. + 131 T..

Chocolate .----.- ..--.-----...-----.-- 3 sq.
Vanilla ._----.-------------.-------.- 1 t.

Cake flour ----__ ... ._ .. .. . 3 c.
Salt . . 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. .. __ 2 t.
Or S. A. S. . .-.. .. . 1 ~'8 t.

Sugar ... . . ._ ... __ ._._. 1 % c. + % t.

4-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat__.- . .__ . . .__ .. .. 11 T. - >i -t.
Eggs _._ .. . .__ ._._.._. __ 4
Millc. .. __ . .__ .. ._.__. U c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate . ._. ._.. . .. __ 3 sq.
Vanilla .__ ._. .__ ._.._... .__ ._._______ 1 t.

Cake flour__.__ . . .__ ._._. ._. . 3 c.
Salt .__... .. __.. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate .._. 1H t.
Or S. A. S. . ._.__ . . 1 t.

Sugar_. . . .__.__ .. .._. __.__. 1% c. - 1 Pi t.

Egg . . . .. _
l\1ilk . .. ..__ . .. 1~~ c.
Chocolate__ . . .. . ._. .. . 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .. ._.. ...._ 1 c.

Soda ....--..-...----------.- ..-..---.--..-..-- 1~ t.
Vanilla. __._---. ._. . .. .._... 1 t.

I-EGG SWEET-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour_.. . ._._.__. . 3 c.
Salt ._. .__ ....__. ._. · 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate 3 t.
Or S. A. S. ..- . .__ ._. __ 278 t.

Sugar...__ .. . . .. 1 % c. - 1 Y2 t.

Fat . . ..-----------------..---.- 1 T. + 1 % t.
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Cake flour.................................... 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _..... 2~ t.
Or S. A. S _ _ _ 1 U t.

Sugar _........... 1 7,4 c. - 2~ t.
Fat _ _ _ _. 4 T. + 17,4 t.

Eggs._.._._ _ __ _ 2
Milk._ _._ _ _.... 1U c.
Chocolate _ __ 4 sq.
Water (boiling)._ --- 1 c.
Soda.._ - -..... 1~ t.
Vanilla._ _ _ _.. 1 t.

3-EOG SWEET-MILK DEVIL 'a-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour _ _ 3 c.
Salt. _ _ _................ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 2 t.
Or S. A. S _ 1% t.

Sugar _ _............ 174 c. + U t.
Fat _ 7 T. + 17,4 t.

Eggs._ _...... 3
Milk._ _ _._ 1 c.
Chocolate.__ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _ 1 c.
Soda.__ 1~ t.
Vanilla.__ _.... 1 t.

4-EGG SWEET-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flOUf _ _ 3 c.
Sal t_..__ _............................... 1 t.
Baking powder--

Tartrate or phosphate._ 1H t.
Or S. A. S 1 t.

Sugar _ _ _ _....... 1 % c. - 1 Ji t.
Fat _ 10 T. + 74 t.

Eggs._........................................... 4
l\1ilk._.._ _ _..................... ~ c.
Chocolate _ _ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) 1 c.
Soda._ _ _............. 1 J·2 t.
Vanilla._ 1 t.

I-EGG SOUR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Sugar _...................... 1 % c. - 1 H t.
Fat. __ 1 T. + 174 t.
Egg 1

Sour milk 1 %' c.
Chocolate._ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) 1 c.
Soda.__ _. 272 t.
Vanilla.__ 1 t.

2-EGG SouR-l\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. _ 1 t.
Sugar _ 1 ~4 c. - 2~ t.
[i·at _ 4 T. + 174 t.
Eggs._ _ 2

Sour milk _........... 1~ c.
Chocolate 4 sq.
Water (boiling) 1 c.
Soda._._ 274 t.
Vanilla._....................................... 1 t.

3-EGG SouR-1\1ILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. _ 1 t.
Sugar............................................ 1 74 c. + U t..
Fat 7 T: + 17~ t.
Eggs._ _ _ 3

Sour milk 1 U c.
Chocolate _ __ __ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) 1 c.
Soda._ _.................... 2 t.
Vanilla._ _..................... 1 t.

4-EGG SOUR-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt.__ 1 t.
Sugar............................................ 1~i c. - 174 t.
Fat ~ _ 10 T. + I7.l t.
Eggs._ _ 4

Sour milk.................................... 1 c.
Chocolate _ __ 4 sq.
'Vater (boiling) 1 c.
Soda._ _.......................... 1 %' t.
Vanilla._ _.............. 1 t.
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SWEET-l\tIrLK SPICE CAKE

Use the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add 5 teaspoons of either spice mixture.

I-EGG SouR-MILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour_. . ._. .._. __.. ._. 3 c.
SaIt. .. . .__ .. __ ._ .. . .. 1 t.
Sugar __.__ ._... __ .._. . _. I~. Sc. - 1 H t.
Fat. _._._. __ __ .. . . 3 T. + 17i t.

Egg . .__ . ._._. ._. __ 1

Sour milk __ .__ __ .... __ ..._.... _ 1 %: c.
Soda__._..._.... __ . .. .. 1 t.
Spice . . ._.... ._ 5 t.

2-EGG Soun-1'vIrLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour. .__... .. .__ .. 3 c.
SaIt. .. . .._. .. __ ._. . .. 1 t.
Sugar. __ ._. . .. ....._. __. .. 17i c. - 2 ~'2 t.
Fat . . ._ .. . ._ .._ 6 T. + lU t.

Eggs._. .__ .__ . .. __ .__ .._. 2

Sour milk. _ _. __ . ._ .._...._.._.. __ 1 ~~ c.
Soda. .__ __ .__ ..._.. .. %: t.
Spice. __.. ... .. .__ . .__ .. __. 5 t.

3-EGG SOUR-IVhLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour..__.. .__.. 3 c.
SaIt. .._. .._. 1 t.
Sugar .__ .._.. .. . .____ 1 ~~ c. + ~ t.
Fat.- ... . .. __ . ._... __.. __. . 9 T. + 17i t.

Eggs._.. . . .. ....._.. .. __ 3
Sour milk.. __ .__.. ._. . . 1~ c.
Soda._. ._. . . ._ ... ~.~ t.
Spice.__... . .. .__..._. . __ 5 t.

4-EGG SouR-IVIrLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour_ .. ._. . ._ .. .. 3 c.
SaIt ._ _. .. ._ .. _.. __.._.. 1 t.
Sugar .. . . .. 1 % c. - 1~ t.
Fat ._._... _. . .. .__. ._ 12 T. + 1 U t.

Eggs. ._.. . ._. .___________ 4

Sour milk._ .. __ . _. .. _. ._. 1 c.
Soda .. ._. __ . ... _. .. ~ t.
Spice._ ...__. . . . .___________ 5 t.

2-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar ._..... ._. __ ._ ....._... _. __ . . 1 % c. - 1 Y2 t.
Fat_.. ..__ __. .. _._._. .__ ...._ 3 T. + 2~ t.
Egg-whites __.._. ._. .____ 2
Milk._.._.. ._.... .. .. .. _.___ 1 Y2 c.
Flavoring. . .. . . ... ._. 1 t.

Cake flour._.. . . ... . 3 c.
SaIt .__._._. .__. .__ ._. ... _. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate ._. __ 3 t. or 2 %' t.
Or S. A. S. __ .__. .__. ..._ 2 ys t. or 1 % t.

4-"EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar_.._. _._.. _. .._._. __..__ 1 ~i c. - 2 Y2 t.
Fat.. _.... ...._ _. __ ._ .. .__ ._ ... 7 T. + 1 U t.
Egg-whi tes .. ._. __ ._. . .. 4
Milk._..__ ._ .. . ... _. .___ 1 7i c.
Flavoring__. ._. .. __.__ .__ . . . 1 t.

Cake flour __.. . .. ._ .. .__ 3 c.
SaIt ...__ ._._._.. __.._. .__ ._._ .. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate ... _. 2 Y2 t. or 2 t.
Or S. A. S._.._. __ .. . . . ._ 1~ t. or 1 M t.

6-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar.._. .._.._. __ . .. . . ... 1 ~~~ c. + % t.
Fat.... ._._._. . ._._.. 10 T. + 2 % t.
Egg-whites__ .. .. .. __ ... 6
MiIk.._.... .._..__ ..__ .. .. ._. 1 c.
Flavoring.__. .__ ... . 1 t.

Cake flour ._._.._ _. _. __ .__ 3 c.
SaIt. .-- .. ._.________________ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate .__ .. 2 t. or I7i t.
Or S. A. S __.._.._ _. 1 % t. or % t.

8-EGG-WHITE

Cake flour. .._. __ __ . ._ . 3 c.
Salt._.__.. ..._.. _. .__ __.. __ ._. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate__..__.___ 1~ t. or ~ t.
Or S. A. S. __ ._._ ....__ .. __.__ ._. 1 t. or none

WHITE CAKE

Sugar.._.. .. .._ _. __.. 1 ~-$ c. - 1U t.
Fat._ _. __ .. .._. .__ ._.._ 14 T. + 1U t.
Egg-whi tes._ .. _ _ . _.____ 8
l\1iIk._._.--_.. __ .. __ __ .__ _.. _. % c.
Flavoring. _.._ _ _... 1 t.
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2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar 1 % c. - 1;1 t.
Fat 3 T. - U t.
Egg-yolks 2
l\1ilk. 1 >.~ c. + 1~ T.
Flavoring._ 1 t.

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 3 t. or 3 7~ t.
Or S. A. S 2 H t. or 2 % t.

4-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar 13i c. - 2 ~ t.
Fat 5 T. + 1 U t.
Egg-yolks.... 4
l\1ilk._ 1 ~~ c. + 2~ T.
Flavoring._ 1 t.

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._.._ 2~ t. or 3 t.
Or S. A. S 1~ t. or 2 ~i t.

6-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Sugar............................................ 1 U c. + ;i t.
Fat _ 8 T. - U t.
Egg-yolks 6
l\'1ilk._.......................... 1 U c.
Flavoring __ 1 t.

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. _....................... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate __ 2 t. or 2 %' t.
Or S. A. S 1 % t. or 2 H t.

8-EGG-YOLK

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartra.te or phosphate _..... 1~ t. or 2 ~ ~ t.
Or S. A. S... 1 t. or 2 t.

GOLD CAKE

Sugar 1% c. - 1 7i t.
Fat.. 10 T. + 1 U t.
Egg-yolks 8
l\Hlk._ 1 c. + 1~ T.
Flavoring _ 1 t.

ANGEL-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour 1 c. + 1 T. Cream of tartar 1 % t.
Sugar 1 c. + 1 U t. Flavoring. 1 ~/2 t.
Egg-whites 1 % c. Bake._.._ 3500 F.
Salt._.._......................................... 7:1 t. Time.. 50 min.

SPONGE CAKE

Cake flour 1 c. + 1 T.
Sugar............................................ Jii c. - 174 t.
Egg-whites 6
Egg-yolks 6

Salt __ }~ t.
Lemon juice 3 T.
Bake _ 3500 F.
Time , 1 hour

9,820-FEET RECIPES

For directions see pages 139 to 144.

POPOVERS

Flour 1 c.
Salt._.._......................................... ~'4 t.
Eggs._........................................... 3

l\'Iilk._ 1 c. + 1 % T.
Butter._ ~'2 t.

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

Flour-
Bread 2 c.
Or pastry.__ 2 % c.

Salt. ~1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate._.._ 37:i t.
Or S. A. S 2 H t.

Fat 3 T. + ~ t.
l\ililk.............................................. ~4 c.
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Flour-
Bread ._. . 2 c.

Or pastry__. ... __ ._ .. ... 2 % c.
Salt .. .__ .___________ ~. ~ t.
Sugar__.._. . . ._. __. 2 to 2~ T.

l'vIuFFINS

Ba~ing powder-
Tartrate or phosphate .._.... _. 3~ t.
Or S. A. S.. .__... .. . ._._ 2 ~ t.

Fat_. .. __ .__ . . ... . 2 t'o 3 T.
Egg .. . . ._. __ ._ .. __ . . .__ 1
Milk__ ._.. __ . ._._. ._._... . . 1 c.

I-EGG FOUNDATIO~ BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour. . .. _. .. ._______ 3 c.
Salt. .__ . . . . ._ .. __ ._ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. ._ 2 §'s t.
Or S. A. S. __ .. ._. . . . 1% t.

Sugar. .._. . ._. .__ . .__ 1 X c. + I ~~ t.

Fat. .__ . . .__ . ._._. ._______ 3 T. + ~'2 t.
Egg . ._. .__ ._. .. . I
l\1ilk. ... . ._. . .__ . .. I H c.
Flavoring . .... . ..__ ._ I t.
Bake . ._.. 4000 F.
Time._.. ... __ ._ .. __ .... __ 20 to 30 min.

2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour__.._. ~ . .. ._______ 3 c.
Sal t ..__. ._. .. ._____ 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate 2 % t.
Or S. A. S._. .__ .. .__ . . 1 H t.

Sugar . ._. . 1% c. + 1~ t.

Fat... .__ ... __ ._._._. .__ .__ ._ 6 T. + n t.
Eggs. . . . . .____ 2

Milk. .. .. __ . . ._. __ .. I ~4 c.
Flavoring .__.. . ._. ._ I t.
Bake . . 3950 F.
Time ._. .__ . 20 to 30 min.

3-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour . . . .__ .______ 3 c.
Salt .__ . .. . . 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate_.._._. 1% t.
Or S. A. S. . . 1% t.

Sugar . ._. . . 1 Xl c. - ~~ T.

Fat_._. .__ ... . 9 T. + >~ t.
Eggs .. . . . . . 3
Milk. . .__ . __ . . .. ._ 1 c.

Flavoring .. ._. .. __ .._.... __ . 1 t.
Bake. . 3900 F.
Time __ .__ . __ . . . 25 to 30 min.

4-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour . .._. . .__ .________ 3 c.
Salt ._. . .. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate ._ 1% t.
Or S. A. S.. . . .. __ .__ ._________ ~ t.

Sugar__ .. .. __ . ._. ..__. I}i c. + 2 ~ t.
Fat__ ._. .__ . ._. . ._ 12 T. + ~2 t.
Eggs. . .__ 4
Milk. . . ._________ % c.
Flavoring_. . . .. 1 t.
Bake 3850 F.
Time . .__ ._ 25 to 30 min.

I-Eaa CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat.. ._ .... ... ._. . ... 1 T. + 2 t.
Eg;g. . . .. ._ 1
l\1ilk. . ._. .. . .. 1 ~'2 c. + 1 n T.
Chocolate__ . .. . . . 3 sq.
Vanilla__. ._. . .__ .. 1 t.

Cake flour .. .._.. __ .__ .. . 3 c.
Salt . 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate__. 2 % t.
Or S. A. S. .. . 1 J/g t.

Sugar__.__.. .__ . l}i c. + 1 %' t.

2-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat. __ .- . . . . . . ._. __ 4 T. + 2 t.
Eggs . .__ ._. __ ._. .... ... 2
Milk. . .. . .__ . . ._. . . l}i c. + 1n T4
Chocolate _..__ .__ ._._. ..... .._ 3 sq.
Vanilla_. ._ _. ._. .. .________ 1 t.

Cake flour ._. ._. . .. 3 c.
Salt. . . ._. ._---- . 1 t.

Baking powcler-
Tartrate or phosphate... . 2 >"8 t.
Or S. A. S._. . . -.. .__ 1 H t.

Sugar._. ..__ . - . . 1 Y8 c. + 1~ t.
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3-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat _.._. __ .. __ _. .. __ _ __ ._ 7 T. + ~ t.
Eggs._._ .._._ .._ . .__. 3
l\1ilk . ._..._.. __ ._._._ _._ _. __ . 1 c. + 1~ T.
Chocolate__ . _ _. ._. _ 3 sq.
Vanilla.__...._. __ .__ _..._. . __ 1 t.

Cake flour__.....__ .__.__ . ._.. __ .. _. __ 3 c.
Salt. .._.._. __.. __.._._._._. . .__ _. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. .. _. 1% t.
Or S. A. S __. ._._ .._.. __.__ . 1% t.

Sugar...._.... __ ._ _ __ ... __ ...._._. .. __. 1~ c. - ~2 T.

4-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat __ . .. .._... _. 10 T. + 2 t.
Eggs__ -- . .. __ ._.. . _._ 4
Milk.__._.__ ._. ._.__ __ __ . .. __ . % c. + 1 !-"2 T.
Chocolate_ __ .. ._. ._ .. __ . . ._. 3 sq.
Vanilla. .__ .._._ .. ._ __ 1 t.

Cake flour..... -. __ .__ .. _. __ ._.._ _..._.__ 3 c.
Salt. .__ ._._.._.. _. __ .__ .. .._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. .. __ . 1~ t.
Or S. A. S _ -._._. __ .. __ _.. __ % t.

Sugar_._....._._ _._ __ ._ ... ._. 1~ c. + 2~ t.

I-EGG SWEET-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour ._.. __ ._ ... .. .._ 3 c.
Salt. .. - . ._.. .. __ .__. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate ..__._._ 2 % t.
Or S. A. S.. _._. . .__ .__ 1 J/g t.

Sugar. __.__ . .. _. .._... .. __ .._ l!i c. + 1 % t.
Fat_ __.. .._. .._.. 1 T. + ~ t.

Egg . .. ._. .
Milk.__. ._. . ._ 1~ c.
Chocolate ._._.__. ._. __. . . 4 sq.

Water (boiling)_. __ .. _.. _. __ ._. __ . . 1 c.
Soda__...__ ._. ...__. .._..__ . .____ 1 7"2 t.
Vanilla . .__... __ ._._._.. 1 t.

2-EGG SWEET-MILK DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Cake flour_...__ .. __ .__ ._.. __ ._._... .. 3 c. Eggs .. . .. . . . 2
Salt. . . . ...__ . .__ 1 t. Nlilk.__.__ ... .. ._.. _.__ .. ._._.____ 1 U c.
Baking powder- Chocolate. ._. ._.__ . . . 4 sq.

Tartrate or phosphate .__ 2~ t. Water (boiling) .. ..__ .__ ._._._ 1 c.
Or S. A. S._..__ __ . .__ .._...._.. 1!1 t. Soda. .__ .__ ._ .. . .__ .._. __ ... 1 H t.

Sugar ._ ..... _._ .. ... _._.___ 1 % c. + 1 % t. Vanilla__. ... ._._. ._...__..__ .. 1 t.
Fat._.._. ... . .__ . . ._.._ 4 T. + 3--2 t.

3-EGG SWEET-l\1ILK

Cake flour __. . ._ .. 3 c.
Salt . _. __ ._. __ .. ._ .. ... 1 t.

Baking powder-
TartratE' or phosphate.__ .. _. 1% t.
Or S. A. S._._..... .._._. __. .__ 1% t.

Sugar_. ... __ . . .. __ .. __ . .__ . 1 X c. - J-2 T.
Fat...._. .._.. . ._. __ .. ._ .. __ ._. 7 T. + ~'2 t.

DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Eggs ... . .__ ._. . .. .__ 3
l\1ilk._.._._._. .. ._.__ .. __ ._. . .__ 1 c.
Chocolate __ .. __ ._. __ ._. . .... . . 4 sq.
Water (boiling) . . . 1 c.
Soda . ... . . . .. .__.. __ 1 H t.
Vanilla__ ... . . . . ._____ 1 t.

4-EGG SWEET-l\'1ILK

Cake flour__..-- __ _ __ . ._. __ 3 c.
Salt. ... __. . .__ .__ .__ .. ... 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate. ._.__ 1 ~1 t.
Or S. A. S. __ ..__.... . .__.. __ ~.~ t.

Sugar. ... ~_ _. . .... .__ . 1 X c. + 2 ~.~ t.
Fat_....__ .__ ._. .. .__ ... . .._. ... 10 T. + ~ t.

DEYIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Eggs . .__. .__ .._. . ._ 4
Milk . ._. . . .__ ._.. _. __ .____ ~i c.
Chocolate ...__. ...._. ._. .. 4 sq.
Water (boiling). ._. __. .._. 1 c.
Soda .__ ._. . ._ .. . . 1~ t.
Vanilla.__.__... . .__ .__ .__ . . .. 1 t.

I-EGG SouR-l\1ILK

Cake flour.._.. __ .__..._.._.. 3 c.
Salt. ... ._ _.. ..__ ._. .. _._. 1 t.
Sugar .__ _ ... . .__ . 1X c. + 1% t.
Fat__..__ . . .._ __ ._.. .. .__ . 1 T. + ~ t.
Egg. . .. .--... .... __ ._. __ .________ 1

DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Sour milk._._ ... . ._._. 1 %: c.
Chocolate .. _.__ .. __ .. .. _._.... 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .. . . ._._ .. 1 c.
Soda .__... ._. __. ._.. .. 2 }/2 t.
Vanilla__ .. __ . ._. _..._. __. __ .__ .. 1 t.
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Sour milk.. .._.. _. __ . . .... 1 ~/2 c.
Chocolate.. _....._ __ _..._._ 4 sq.
'Vater (boiling)._ _.._.-_._ _. 1 c.
Soclu__ _ __ .__ __ . .. ._._._.. 2~.1 t.
Vanilla._._ _. __ ._ .. _ __ . _ 1 t.

2-EGG SOUR-l\:hLK DEVIL 'S-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour_ _._ __ ._._ _._. _. 3 c.
Salt _ _ __ __ ._ ._._ 1 t.
Sugar .. _.._ __ .. __ . __ .. __ ._ _ 1 ~8 c. + 1 % t.
Fat.._ _. ..__ _.. ..._... __ __ ._ .. 4 T. + ~:2 t.
Eggs._._. .... __ __ ._. __ ._._._ _.._.. 2

3-EGG SOUR-lVIrLK DEVIL 'S-FOOD CAKE

Cake flOUL _... __ .. .. __ .. __ _ _. 3 c.
Salt ._ .. _._ _._._ .. __ _ 1 t.
Sugar__ .._... __ _. __ ._ ._ .._ _ . 1!:i c. - ~ 2T.
Fat _. __ ._._._ _ . .. __ ._. 7 T. + ~/2 t.
Eggs _ __ ._ __ _._._ .._ ._ 3

Sour milk __ .. .__ ._ __ ._ .._.._ 1 ~"i c.
Chocolate_ _ _._ _ _._ _. __ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _.. _ _ _. .. 1 c.
Socla._.__ ... __ .._ _._ __ . 2 t..
Vanilla._.._ _ __ .._ ._ _.. _._ 1 t.

Sour milk. __ .. _. .. 1 ""

Chocolate._ . .. __ _._ .... ._. 4 sq.
'Vater (boilingL. __ . ._ _. .... 1 c.
Soda._ __ _.. __ .. __ _ __ ._ .. 1 ~4 t.
Vanilla._ __ __ . __ __ .. _ 1 t.

4-EGG SOUR-l\!IrLK DEVIL 'S-FOOD CAKE

Cake floue. .. . ._ _.. __ ._._. 3 c.
Salt ._ _.._.. __ _ _._ _ _.. __ .. 1 t..
Sugar .._.._._._ ...- __ ..__ . _. __ . ... 1 ~4 c. + 2 I 2 t.
FaL_. ._. .. __ ._._ . __ ._ ..._.._ 10 T. + h t.
Eggs._.. .__ __.. .: .. _.. _._ .._._ .. 4

SWEET-l\IILK SPICE CAKE

Use the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add 5 teaspoons of either spice mixtuTt.;.

I-EGG SouR-l\IILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flOUf._._ .. __.__ _._. __ __ ._._._ .. 3 c. Egg __ ._._.. __ ._ .. __ .. __ .._..
Salt._ .. .. _._ .. __ ._ __ __ .__ .._ 1 t. Sour milk. _.. __ _.. 1 % c.
Sugar. __ .. .. _ _.._.._. __ . . _. __ .. 1 14 c. + 1 ~4 t. Soda._ _. __ ._ ._ 1 t.
FaL _..__ .._ __ _.. _. __ _ __ .. 3 T. + !.::i t. Spice._._ .. _._ _ _ __ ._ 5 t.

2-EGG SouR-1\IILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flOUT.. .._.. _. _ _._ .. 3 c.
Salt. .._.. __ __ ._ __ . .__ . 1 t.
Sugar__ .._ _.._ _.._. __ . .. __ __ l}s c. + 1 ~4 t.
Fat_ _ _._ _._. __ __ _.._.. 6 T. + : 2 t.

Eggs._. ._.. _._. __ .__.. _._ .._.._ 2
Sour milk. .._ __ ._ .. _._ __ .__ ._. 1 H c.
Soda._.. __ _._ ... _.._ ._ __ ~4 t.
Spice.. _ _ _.. ._._ _ __ _._ 5 t.

3-EGG SouR-lvIrLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour.._... ._. __.__ .. .__ ...._._. 3 c.
Salt._.__ ._._._ .. _._ _ __ ._ .. .._ 1 t.
Sugar.__ .. __ .._.._ _.. ._ _. __ _.. _. 1 14 c. - }z T.
FaL.._.._.._.. __ .... __ . .__ ._ _._ 9 T. + ~ ~ t.

Eggs. __..----. __ _. ._._ _.. __ ._. __ ._._
Sour milk.. _. __ . _. l!i c.
Soda._...-__ . _. __ _.. _. _........ ~2 t.
Spice_.._ _ .__ ._._ __ . .__ . 5 t.

4-EGG SouR-IVIrLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour _ _. __ .... __ ._. __ 3 c. Eggs.__._. __ . .__ _.. _...._._._. __ .._.._ 4
Salt. . _.. . __ ._ _ _ 1 t. Sour milk. .._ _.. 1 c.
Sugar._._._._.._ _ _. .._.._.. 1 !-'4 c. + 2 ~ i t. Soda.__ .. __ _.. .. __ !i t.
Fat ._._ _ _ __ .._ _.._ 12 T. + ~:2 t. Spice __ _. ._ _ _ _ 5 t.

2-EOG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar_ _._ .._ _.._ _ _.. 1 ~i c. + 1 %' t.
FaL_.._ _ __ _ _ _. 3 T. + 2 t.
Egg-whites .. _.. __ __ .. __ .. __ . 2
1\,Iilk_...__ ... __ .... __ . .. .. __ ..._.. 1!:2 c.

Flavoring_.._.. __ .._. __ .. __ 1 t.

Cake flour_ __ _.._.._ _ _ 3 c.
Salt_ __ . .._._ __ _._ __ . . 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate_ __-.._ 2 ~ 8 t. or 2 ~ S t-
Or S. A. S... _._. .- __.... __ .__ __ ._ 1:"8 t. or 1 % t.

4-EGG-WHITE

Cake flour.._ _ _. .. __. .._.. __ __ 3 c.
Sa] t. __.__ _ __ _ _.. __ __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphatc.. ._. 2 1$ or 1 % t.
Or S. A. S _ _ _. 1:2 t. or 1 t.

WHITE CAKE

Sugar.. __.__ ._ .. _. .. _._ _ _. __ .._.._ 1 H c. + 1 ~4 t.
Fat.. - _.. _. __ .. __ __ . 7 T. + !'2 t.
Egg-whites_._ .._ _ __ __ _.._ 4
1\1ilk._ __ _._ .. __ ._ __ 1 ::1 c.

Flavoring._ _ __ __ . _ _ 1 t.
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6-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Sugar _ 1 ~~ c. - % T.
Fat __ _ _._.._ 10 T. + 2 t.
Egg-whites_.._. __ 6
Milk._ _ 1 c.
Flavoring._._ __ _ _ 1 t.

Cake flour _ _ _ 3 c.
Salt _ _._ __ 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 1 % t. or J/g t.
Or S. A. S _ 1~ t. or % to

8-EGG-WHITE WHITE CAKE

Cake flour _._................... 3 c.
Salt __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. _. 1~ t. or ~ t.
Or S. A. S __ _.. ~~ t. or none

Sugar _._ __ _ _ _. 1 U c. + 2~ t.
Fat _.. __ ._ __ __ ._ 14 T. + ~/2 t.
Egg-whi tes __ _ .._. __ .._.. 8
IvIilk__._. _ __ .._.. _. __ ~i c.
Flavoring. _ _.._ ._.. 1 t.

2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour _ _.................. 3 c.
Salt. _.._ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 2 ~/g t. or 2 % t.
Or S. A. S.._..__ 1 % t. or 2 % t.

Sugar _.. _ _._. _.. 1 J4 c. + I ~ t.
Fat _ _ _.._.. ._ _.. 2 T. + 2 t.
Egg-yolks __ ._ __. __ __ .._. 2
]\.filk_ _. _ __ _ _ 1 J~ c. + 1;--3 T.
Flavoring. ._ __ _. __ .__ ._ .. __ _ 1 t.

4-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour _ __ _...... 3 c.
Salt...__ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._.._..... 2 % t. or 2 ~/g t.
Or S. A. S _ 1~ t. or 2 t.

Sugar._._ _ _ _ _ _. __ . 17S c. + 1~ t.
FaL _. __ ._ 5 T. + 72 t.
Egg-yolks.. _.._ __ .. 4
1·Iilk._ _.._ _.._ _ _ 1 !'4 c. + 2 % T.
Flavoring._._ _ _ _ _.._ 1 t.

6-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour _ _..... 3 c.
Salt __ _ _. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _..... 1 % t. or 2 % t.
Or S. A. S _ _ __ 1~ t. or 1 % t.

Sugar __ _ _.. _.._.. 1 ~i' c. - H T.
Fat - .. _._ _ _ 7 T. + 2 t.
Egg-yolks __ _.. .._ _ 6
]\1ilk._ _._ _ _ __._... 1 H c.
Flavoring. ._ _ _ 1 t.

8-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour __ _ 3 c.
Salt.. ._ _. __ .._ _ __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate.._.. _..... 1~ t. or 2~ t.
Or S. A. S _.. _ _ _ ~i t. or 1~ t.

Sugar_._._ _ _ __ 1 ~':i c. + 2 J~ t.
FaL.._ _ _ _ .. 10 T. + ~/2 t.
Egg-yolks _ _ 8
l'vlilk._ _ _.._.._ 1 c. + 1~ T.
Flavoring._ 1 t.

ANGEL FOOD

Cake flour ._ _ _ _ _ 1 c. + 1 ~'2 T.
Sugar _.. __ _ _ 1 c. - 2~':2 t.
Egg-whites _._ 1 % c.
Salt. _ _._..... ~ t.

Cream of tartar _ _ 1 % t.
Flavoring. .._ _.. __ .._ 1 ~ 2 t.
Bake. _ 3500 F. to 3750 F.
Time "'_""""""" 50 min.

SPONGE CAKE

Cake flou!.. _ _ 1 C. + 1 ~/2 T.
Sugar._.__ _.. __ ._...... ~ c. + 2 ~/2 t.
Egg-whi tes """ __ _., __ ._........ 6
Egg-yolks _ _ _ _. 6

Salt.__ __ __ _.._ _ _ _. >4 t.
Lemon juice_ _..__ __ .. _..__ ._._. 3 T.
Bake _ __ _ __ .. 3500 F. to 3750 F.
Time __ 1 hour
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11,180-FEET RECIPES

Bul. 365

For directions see pages 139 to 144.

POPOVERS

Flour __.._._ _ __. 1 c.
Salt. _ __ __ _ _ _ _.. ~~ t.

Eggs._ _ __ .._ 3

Flour-
Breacl._ __ _ _ _ 2 c.
Or pastry__ _ _ _ __ ._ 23i c.

Salt __ _ _ _._._ _ _ __ .. ~2 t.

Flour-
BreacL_ _._ _ 2 c.
Or pastry_..__ _. .__ .._ 2 2 3 c.

Salt._.._ _ _....... ~ ..~ t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate. . . 3 1i t.
Or S. A. S._ __ . 2}4 t.

IVIilk._ _._ _ _..__ .. 1 c. + 2 T.
Butter _ __ _ none

BAKING-POWDER BISCUITS

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphatc._ 3 t.
Or S. A. S _ 2 \1' t.

Fat.._ _ 3 T.
lvlilk._ _ _ _........... ~~ c.

IVluFFINS

FaL 2 to 3 T.
Egg __ _ 1
IVIilk. _ _ _ 1 c.
Sugar _ 2 T.

I-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _........... 3 c.
Salt. _ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 2 H t.
Or S. A. S _ 1 ~-8 t.

Sugar _ - I!i c.

Fat._ __ _ 3 T.
Egg. _ 1
IVIilk._ _..................................... 1 ~-2 c.
Flavoring. _ _ 1 t.
Bake. .. _._ .. - _ 4000 F.
Time 20 to 30 min.

2-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour _ _._ 3 c.
Salt. __ _.__ _ 1 t.
Baking po\vcler-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 1 %' t.
Or S. A. S _._ __ l 1i t.

Sugar_ _ _ I3/s c.

Fat _ _ 6 T.
Egg~ _ _ _ 2
1'1illc_._ _ _ _.. __ . 1 !/~ c.
Flavoring. _ 1 t.
Bake _ _. __ _ 3950 F.
Time _..20 to 30 min.

3-EGG FOUNDATION BU'T'l'ER CAKE

Cake flour __.. __ _ _ _._..... 3 c.
Salt. _._ _.._ __ 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or phosphate. ._._. 1 ~i t.
Or S. A. S._ __ .._ _ :~ t.

Sugar _ _ I~:i c. - 1 T.

Fat __ _ _ 9 T.
Eggs._ _ _........... 3
11ilk_ __ .. _ _ 1 c.
Flavoring. _ _ _..... 1 t.
Bake. _._ _.. 3900 F.
Time _ __ _. 25 to 30 min.

4-EGG FOUNDATION BUTTER CAKE

Cake flour_ _ _..-. _.._ 3 c.
Salt. __ __ _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powcler-

Tartrate or pho8phate__ ._._ .. _.. % t.
Or S. A. S _ _....... ~ ~ t.

Sugar _.__ _ _ __ 1 ~4 c.

Fat _ _ _ _ _ 12 T.
Eggs._ _ _ _.. 4
1 IIilk. _ _ _ __ _.. % c.
Flavoring __._.. _ 1 t.
Bake._.._ _ 38.50 F.
Time.. _ _ 25 to 30 min.
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Cake flour _ _ 3 c.
Salt.---...--..- --..-........................ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tart.rate or phosphate. ..... 27.! t.
Or S. A. S _ _._ __..__ 1% t.

Sugar _ _._ _ _.._..__ I ~ c.

I-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat _ _ _ _._ _ I ~ T.
Egg. ._ __.. __ __ _.._................ 1
Milk.__._-._ _ _ _ . 1 % c. + 1}~ T.
Chocolate_ _ 3 sq.
Vanilla._.._ _ _........ 1 t.

Cake flour __ _ 3 c.
Salt =-_ _. __ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 1% t.
Or S. A. S _ 1~ t.

Sugar _ _ _ _.. 1% c.

2-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat._ _ _ _.__ _.._.. 4 % T.
Eggs._ _._._. .._._._._.._ 2
Milk._ _ _ _.._._ _ _..__.._._._ 1 U c. + 1% T.
Chocolate __ _.. .._ _. 3 sq.
Vanilla__._ _ _._._ _._.. 1 t.

3-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat.._ __ _._ _ _ _. 7~ T.
Eggs._._ _ __.._ _..__ _ 3
!vlilk._ _ _._ I c. + 1 ~2 T.
Chocolate _._ _.. __ _ _.._._ 3 sq.
Vanilla._ __ ._ _._.._ _._.._ 1 t.

Cake flour _.._ __ _.... 3 c.
Salt. __ _ __ _. 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate__ .._._... 1~ t.
Or S. A. S __ ._._ _._ Y8 t.

Sugar _._ _ _ I ~ c. - 1 T.

Cake flour.._._ _ __ .__ _......... 3 c.
Salt. -_ __ _ __ __ _ I t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate ._... % t.
Or S. A. S __._.__._.. .__ .._ % t.

Sugar.._.._ _ _ __.._ _. 1~ c.

4-EGG CHOCOLATE CAKE

Fat _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10~ T.
Eggs. .- _ _ _ _.._ _.._.. 4

l\tlilk._.._.- _ _ _ _.... %' c. + I ~/z T.
Chocolate - _ _ __.. 3 sl.!.
VanilIa._.._.._ _ __ _.. I t.

I-EGG SWEET-l'vfILK

Cake flOUf _ _._ _ 3 c.
Sal t. _._ _.......... 1 t.
Baking powder- .

Tartrate or phosphate _._..... 2~ t.
Or S. A. S.._ _ _.._~.. 1 % t.

Sugar._ _ .__ _ _. 1~ c.
Fat __..__ ._ _ _.._.. I T.

DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Egg _ _._. __..
Millc._..__ ._ _ _ _ __ ._... 1~ c.
Chocolate _ _ _.._ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) : _ _ _.. 1 c.
Soda.__._ _.._ __._.......... 1 3-'2 t.
Vanilla._._ __.._ _._.._.._.. __ ._..... 1 t.

2-EGG SWEET-l\1ILK

Cake flour _ _........... 3 c.
Salt. _ _ _ _ _.._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate. 1% t.
Or S. A. S _ 1 ~i t.

Sugar _._ _. 17$ c.
Fat _ _.._ _ 4 T.

DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Eggs._._ _ _ _._.._........ 2
Milk._._.._ __ _ _._.. __ _._ 1}i c.
Chocolate_ _ _ _ _ 4 sq.
Water (boiling) _ _.._.......... 1 c.
Soda.__ _._ __ _. 1 >/2 t.
Vanilla._ _ __ _............ 1 t.

3-EGG SWEET-l\1ILK

Cake flour _ _....................... 3 c.
Sal t. _ _......................... 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate._.._ 13-4 t.
Or S. A. S.._ _ _ _... Y8 t.

Sugar _ _.._ __ __ 1~ c. - I T.
Fat._ _ _ _._ _..__ _ _ 7 T.

DEVIL'S-FoOD CAKE

Eggs. __ _ : _...... 3
l\.1ilk._ _ _ _ _.._ _ 1 c.
Chocolate__ _ _ _ _ __ __. 4 sq.
Water (boiling) .._ - _ _ 1 c.
Soda._ _ _ _ _._.._.... 1~ t.
Vanilla._ _ _ __ ._ _ _ 1 t.
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Eggs. __... __ .. __ . ._ ..__ . ._. .... __ 4
l\'1ilk_ ... . . . __ .. .. . __ . __ ... % c.

Chocolate . __ . .. .. __ ._ __ ._. __ .. _._ 4 sq.
'Vater (boiling)..... . _. __ ._._ 1 c.
Socla . ._. .._... __ ._._.. __ ...._ 1 1'2 t.
Vanilla__ . ._~ . ._. ._._. .__ ._. 1 t.

4-EGG SWEET-l\'1ILK DEVIL 'S-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour . . 3 c.
Salt . .. __ ... __ . . 1 t.

Baking powcler-
Tartrate or phosphate. .__ .. ~4 t-
Or S. A. S.. __ ._... . .______ ~.:2 t.

Sugar. __ .__ . .._. . . . .__ .. 1 !:.1 c.
Fat_.. _. .. __ .__ . . . . ._. __ . 10 T.

I-EGG

Cake flour. __ ._._. __ .. .__ .__ ._._. . 3 c.
Salt. ._. .. __ ... . .__ .. __ 1 t.
Sugar_. . ._ .. . .__ 1 ~ ~ c.
Fat. ... .__ ._.. . 1 T.
Egg. ._. ... .__ . . 1

SOUR-l\'1ILK DEVIL 'S-FOOD CAKE

Sour milk. . .. .__ . . . . . 1 ~:i c.
Chocola te..._... .._ . ._._ _._. 4 sq.
'Vater (boiling) . _ 1 c.
Soda._... . .. _ _ _.. .. _._. __ ._ 2 1 6 t.
Vanilla ._. ... __ .__ . .. .._... .._ 1 t.

2-EGG SOUR-l\'IrLK

Cake flour. __. ._ ... . . .. 3 c.
Salt. .. ._. __ .__ ._. __ .. . . . 1 t.
Sugar. ._. .__ . .._... .__ . . l]s c.
Fat..._...._. .__ ._. . .. . .. 4 T.
Eggs. __.. . .. .. _. __ ... ._ 2

DEVIL 'S-FOOD CA"KE

Sour milk.. _.. _. ._.. . ._. .. __ 1 ~:2 c.
Chocolate _ ._ __ .__ .. _ . 4 sq.
'Vater (boiling) .. __ ...._ . 1 c.
Socla._._... ...__ _.._. . ._ 2 h t.
Vanilla__ .__. ._ ... . . .. __ .. _. 1 t.

Sour milk. .. .. .._..._.. __ .__ 1 Y.!' c.
Chocolate.. _.... __ .. __ . .. .. __ .._. 4 sq.
Water (boiling) __ .. .__ ._ .. . 1 c.
Socla. __ ._. . ._._-. .. __ . __ .. _. 2 t.
Vanilla. .. .... _._. .. __ __ . 1 t.

3-EGG SOUR-::HILK DEVIL 'S-FOOD CAKE

Cake flour._._._ .._. .. .._.. . 3 c.
Salt . . . ._. __ .__ .__ ._. 1 t.
Sugar.. _._ ..... _. __ ._.. .__ .__ _..__ . .. 1 ~4 c. - 1 T.
Fat. .._. __.__ ... _._ .. ._. __ .. _... _. 7 T.
Eggs._ .... .__ .. .. .. __ ..... ._ 3

4-EGG

Cake flour __ .. _._ .. .. __ . .. __ .. --._._._ 3 c.
Salt _.. _. ._. __ ... ._. ._._ ..._.... _._ 1 t.
Sugar _._._. __ .. . . .__ .__ ._._. .. 1~ 4 c.
Fat.. .. _. .... __ ... _. .__. .__ . 10 T.
Eggs. . . .. __ .. _.. .. ._. 4

SouR-IVIrLK DEVIL ':;.;-FOOD CAKE

Sour milk .. _.... .__ ..... __ .. .._ __ . 1 c.
Chocolate.__. .. .. __ . .. __ ._ __ 4 sq.

'Vater (boilingL. __ ..._.. . .__ .. __ ._ 1 c.
Socla. __ ._.. . ._ ... __ .. .__ ..... __ ... __ 1~ t.
,Tanilla..__. ._ .. _. ._. ._ .. _. ._.. 1 t.

SWEET-11ILK SPICE CAKE

Use the corresponding foundation butter-cake recipe and add .5 teaspoons of either spice mixture.

I-EGG SouR-l\1ILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flOUf. __ . . ._ -- ._ 3 C. Egg. . .__ .- .. _.._.._.._.. _. __ ._ . 1
Salt. -- .. . .._.. .. __ . .. __ ._. 1 t. Sour milk.. ._ .. _.. _. __ ...._.. _ _. __ .__ .. 1 % c.

Sugar. ._.._..__ .. __ .. __ .__ . .__ . 1!.i c. Soda__._._._ .. . ._._ .. .. _.._._. 1 t.
Fat.._. __ ..__ . . __ . ._. __ .. __ .. __ .. .__ .... 3 T. Spice . . .__ ... ._ .._._ ... _._ ... 5 t.

2-EGG SouR-IVIrLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour_._. ._.. _. __ .. .. . 3 c. Eggs ... __ . .. _.. . ._ _._ ...... _.. _. 2
Salt . ._ .._.. ._ 1 t. Sour milk .. . . 11~ c.
Sugar.. __ .__ .__ . . . ._ _.. __ ._._ 1 ]·1 c. Soda._._. ... _._ _.... ._ .._..._... ~4 t.
Fat. __ .__ .._._. __ ... .... __ .. .. _. __ .__ .__ . __ 6 T. Spice..._._. __ .__ . ._. .. . .. 5 t.

3-EGG SOUR-l\1rLK SPICE CAKE

Cake flour...... __ . ..__ .. 3 c.
Salt. . ._._ .. __ ... _ ._ 1 t.

Sugar._._._. .. .. . .__ 1 ~.1 c. - 1 T.
Fat... ~ .__ . . .. .. .__. 0 T.

Eggs__ . __ .__ . .. _._ __ . ._ 3
Sour milk ._. __ ._ .. . . .._.. __ .__ 1 ~.l c.
Soda._. __ .__ ..__ . . .. __ . . _. __ .__ ~2 t.
Spice._. ._.. _._. .__ ._ .. ._._ .. _ __.. __ 5 t.
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4-EGG SOUR-~.fILK SPICE CAKE

Cake flouT __ 3 c.
Salt. _._._._._ .. _ __ _ _. 1 t.
SugaT._ . ._ _._ _ __ _ 1~ c.
Fat. _ __ _ _ 12 T.

Eggs _. __ _ _ 4
Sour milk __ 1 c.
Soda _.. _._._._ _._ __ _.. ~ t.
Spice_ .._._ __ _._ __ .. 5 t.

2-EGG-\VHITE WHITE CAKE

Cake flour__ . . . __ .__ .. .__ .. _. 3 c.
Salt._ _. .. __ . .. _ _._ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _. 2 Ji t. or 2 t.
Or S. A. S. __ __ _. 1 % t. or 1 ~'S t.

Sugar_..... __ .. _ .. .. _._. __ .. , _._. 1 1.1 c.

Fat --- - _ 3 T. + 1 1_~ t.
Egg-whites.__ .__ __ _.._ _.. 2
:\'1illc.._ _.. _..__ .._ _.. __ _ _ __ . 1~ c.
Flavoring _ -__ _ _.. 1 t.

4-Ecc-\VHITE \VHITE CAKE

Cake flour __ -- -_. 3 c.
Salt __ __ _.. _ , 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate 1 % t. or 1 }.i t.
Or S. A. fL __ _._. __ . __ 1 !.~ t.. or % t.

Sugar _.._ _ _ __ 1~ c.
Ij>at __ _._ _ _ 7 T.
Egg-whites __ _ 4
:\Iilk._ __ - _.. 1 ~~ c.
Flavoring _ _ __ 1 t.

6-EGG-"THITE "TRITE CAKE

Cake flouT _._ .. 3 c.
Salt _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate 1 !·i t. or 1 2 t.
Or S. A. S .1'8 t. or }'S t.

Sugar _ __ .. _._. _._._ __ __ . 17.L c. - 1 T.
Fat.. .. __ ._ _. __ __ .. lO~'1 T.
Egg-whites .. _ _._ __ __ _ 6

:\'1ilk. __ "_"'_""_'" 1 c.
Flavoring.._ _ __ _.. __ .. _. ....._... 1 t.

8-EGG-\VHITE ""RITE CAKE

% c.
1 t.

.... _.._._. l}i c.
14 T.
S

Sugar .._ .
Fat - _._ _ .
Egg-whites __ _.. .
l\1ilk _ _..__ _ __ _ .
Flavoring. _ .. .__ ..

Cake flour __ _ _ 3 c.
Salt. _ __ _ __ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ ~:4 t. or none
Or S. A. S ~-2 t. or none

2-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Cake flour 3 c.
Salt. _ _.. __ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate __ 2 ~i t. or 2 L 2 t.
Or 8. A. S._ __ 1 5 '8 t. or 1 7 '8 t.

Sugar............ _._ _ l!.i c.
Fat.._ .. __ ___ .__ .._ _ __ .. :2 T. + 11 ~ t.
Egg-yolks __ .. .. __ .. _.._ _..__ .. :2
l\1ilk._ _.. _ _ _ .. . IIi c. + 1 J~ T.
Flavoring _... _. .. . .. _. . 1 t.

4-ECG-YOLK GOI"D CAKE

Cake flour _.._ 3 c.
SaIL _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate__ 1 % t. or 2.1.1 t.-
Or S..A.. 8 _ _ 1 ~'i t. or 2 % t.

Sugar __ _ _ 1 YS c.
Fat.._.. _.. __ _ ._ _.. 5 T.
Egg-yolks __ _ _ _. 4
~1ilk. ....._ __ .. _ l}'-i c. + 231 T.
Flavoring, .._ _. _ __ __ 1 t.

6-EGG-YOLK

Cake flour._ .._ _ 3 e.
Salt. _ _ _ 1 t.
Baking powder-

Tartrate or phosphate _ 1}4 t. or 2 t.
Or S. A. S J's t. or 1 % t.

GOLD CAKE

Sugar _ _.. _ 1 ~i c. - 1 T.
Fat _.._ _ 7 T. + 1 H t.
Egg-yolks __ - _.. 6
:Milk._ _ _ _.. l}i c.
Flavoring._ _ 1 t.
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8-EGG-YOLK GOLD CAKE

Bul. 365

Cake flour. .. . 3 c.
Salt.. -- __ . ._. 1 t.

Baking powder-
Tartrate or phosphate %' t. or 1 ~-:1 t.
Or S. A. S._. ._. . ._. . !~ t. or 1 ~.'2 t.

Sugar.. . . .. . . 134 c.
Fat_. . . ._. ._. . 10 T.
Egg-yolk~ .. _.... ._._ .. __ .. _ 8
n1ilk. . ._._ 1 c. + 1~ T.
Flavoring . .. .. .. 1 t.

Cake flour. ._. --- __ . __ 1 c. + 2 T.
Sugar_._._.. _. . ... .__ .. __ .. .. % c.
Egg-whites_. . ._ .. __ . 1 % c.
Salt . . . . ._. '" ?/.i t.

Cake flour. __ . .. . . 1 c. + 2 T.
Sugar. .. .__ . . ._.. % c.
Egg-whites_. . ._. 6
Egg-yolks . .. .__ .. 6

AXGEL FOOD

Cream of tartar .. __ ._ ... __ .. 1~ t.
Flavoring_.. ._. .... .__ .._... 1~ t.
Bake__.._.__ . . 3500 li'. to 3750 F.
Time __ . . . .50 min.

SPONGE CAKE

Salt ._. . ._ .._..__ ~ t.
Lemon juice ._._._. 3 T.
Bake . ._. 3500 F. to 37.50 F.
Time .__ . 1 hour
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